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PARENTAL KIDNAPING PREVENTION AC1' 
-OF 1979, S. 10~ 

"TllUBEIDAY, JANUAB,Y 30, 1980 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAl:' JUSTICE, 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON rrHE JUDICIARY, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILD AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, 
SENATE COMl\HTl'EE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOUROES,' , 

, WaskingtfYn, ]) .0. 

- " 

The subcommittees met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., ·in room 6226, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Sem.ator Charles McC. Mathias, Jr., 
acting chairman, presiding. 

Present: Senator Mathias. 
Also present: Elizabeth McNichols, staff assistant; Patricia Hoff, 

legislative assistant to Senator Wallop; Susanne Martinez, counsel, 
Subcommittee on Child and Human Development; Ann Hawkins, 
staff assistant, Judiciary Committee; Mary Lopatto, legislative 
assistant, Subcommittee on Child and Human Development; Edna 
Panaccione, clrie,f clerk; John Riley, legislative assistant to Sen
ator Durenberger; Barbara Parris, research assistant, Subcommittee 
on Criminal Justice; Lillian McEwen, counsel, Subcommittee on 
Criminal Justice; and Eric Hultman, minority counsel, Judiciary 
Committee. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR MATHIAS 

Senator :MATHIAS. The joint hearing will come to order.· 
Today the Senate Subcommittees on Criminal Justice and Child 

and Human Development will examine a problem of increasing con
cern, the abduction of a child from one parent by another parent; and 
a proposed solution, Senate bill 105, the Pal'e;ntal Kidnapping Preven
tion Act of 1979, which was introduced by our distinguished colleague 
from Wyoming, Senator liV allop. " 

Last April, my distinguished colleague from Califol'nia, Senator 
Cr~n~ton, held a hearing in Los Angeles on parental kidnaping; I am 
happy that we can meet toq;ether this morning with all of you to fur
ther investigate this troublmg issue. 

The problem of child snatching is greater today than ever before. 
More than lO:-:million children under the age of. 18 live in families 
headed by a single parent. Although accurate figures are not available, 
it is estimated that be.tween 25,000 and 100,000 children are the victims 
of interstate child snatchings each year. 

With the. escalating d~vorce; rate. an(l,. our increasingly mobile so
ciety, these figures are on the rise. The American family and American ---(1) 
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society are in flux. We are in a whole new ball O'ame where the old 
rules no longer apply and the new rules haven't bbeen'written. Small 
,~onder that custody disputes have been called "potential interstate 
mghtmares." 
, The reasons child snatching has become a problem of such frighten
mg proportions are not hard to find. 

l·j'Irst of all, custody determinations rendered jn one St.ate may not, 
b~ honored ~y ot~ler States. As a resul~, a parent who is dissatisfied 
~vlth a court s ol'lg~na! c~st,ody, deter~matIOn may snatch the child 
a~d ~ee to an?ther J urls~lCtIOn, m~endmg to defeat the original court 
oldel and hopmg to obtam a more favorable seconllrulinO' 
, The adoptio~l ~n 39, States of the ,L!niform Child Cus~dy Jurisdic

~IOn ~ct, provldmg for ,th~ ,recog~ItI~n of the custody decrees, is an 
Important ste~ toward h!mtmg tillS kmd of forum shopping. Never
theless, o~her Btates remam as havens for child snatchers. 
<=.: Snatcl~mg parents oft,en take g:reat pa~ns to cover their paths, and 
,-,ubstantlal cost may be lllvolved m traclnng the abductor from State 
to Sta~e. As a result, all too often the parent from whom the child is 
taken IS unable to locate the child and the ex-spouse, and the original. 
decree becomes worthless. 

To their credit, some jurisdi~tions, including: my home State of 
l\iaryland, have enac~~~ l~ws deslg.r;ted to curb clnld snatchings. How
e~er, such laws are of ~lllllted effectIveness due to the interstate nature 
of the co~du~t, a~d, th~ Federal Government, which could overcome 
~hese terrItOrIal lImItatIOns ·and make child snatchinO' a national of
fense, has yet to do so: In fact, parents are specifically exempted from 
the covera&,e of the Lmdbergh law? the Federal kidnaping statute. 

Senate bIll 105, .. md the compamon House legislation address each 
of these: problems and ~ttempt to define the role of the Government in 
preventmg parental lndnaping, and assistinO' a parent whose child 
has been taken. b 

ObviouslX, th,e emotional and economic costs which the parent or 
legal guardian ll1c~rs under present law as the result of a snatching 
~ay be very great,mdeed. In some instances a distraught parent find
lllg efforts to regam custody of the child stymied by local law enforce
ment and the ,courts, ma:y ~n desperation decide to go it alone and re
sl~a~ch th~ chlld. In ,addItIOn, many parents have plunged into debt 
hlrmg, prI,vate detectrves to search the country for the child and onc~ 
the clllld IS located, travel to the other State to relitigate tile is~ue of 
custody. 

But the cardinal pr~ncip!e which ~hould guide the courts and the 
law and the Congress In tIns matter IS the welfa!!B of the children be
cause they are the real losers in this desperate O'alle. Their best in
teres~s should, be o,ur foremo~t con~iderati~n. I h~pe that that is what 
we WIll keep m mmd as we lllvestlgate tIns very ser.ious issue today. 

Senator Cranston? , 
Sen~tor CRA~STON. Thank you very much, lVIr. Chairman. 
I WIll p!ace VIrtually all of my opening statement into the record to 

conserve tIme. 
r do want t,o express ~y a]?preciatiQn, to you, Senator Mathias, and 

to Senator Blden. Don t walt to hear It. Go where you have to go 
[Laughter. ] . 

• 
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Senator MATI:IIAS. Mr. Ch!1irman, I will return in a very few minutes, 
Senator CRANSTON [acting chairman]. Thank you. 
Senator l\1A'l'HIAS. I have an appointment at the White House that 

I must keep. I will be right back. 

OPENI1iIG STATEMENT OF SENATOR CRANSTON 

Senator CRANSTON. Thank you. 
I am very ple~ed that the Subcommi~~e on CriI?inal Justice of the 

.J udiciary CommIttee and the Subcommittee on ChIld ,and Human ~e
velopment of the Labor and Human Resources CommIttee are holdmg 
this joint hearing today on S.105, the proposed HParental Kidnapping 
Prevention Act of 197'9." 

Last April, the Subc0I?mit~e ?n ,C1;ild and ~uman De~elopment, 
which has general oversIght, ~urlsdIctIon over Iss~es !elatmg to the 
welfare of children and famIlIes, held a field hearlllg m Los Angeles 
to look into the problem of child snatching and the role of th~ Federal 
Government in this area. Testimony presented at that hearmg from 
both parents and law enforcement personnel indicated the enormous 
Bocial costs of this problem. 

But what was most dramatically portrayed and repeatedly empha
sized at this hearinO"-an.d what touched me most personally-was the 
tremendous heartaclle and anguish caused by th,ese incidents of child 
snatching in which only 10 percent of these c~l~ldren are eyer found 
u,o'ain. Thousands of parents and thousands of lllnocent clnldren are, 
sl~bjected to emotionally ancl,psycholo~ica!y ?-amaging ordeals. Th~t 
Ilea-rinD' convinced me that cIulcl snatclnng IS, llldeecl, a subtle and serI
ous fOI~n of ,child abuse. 

Althou O'h the problem is frequently one of interstate-and sometimes 
.internati~lal dimensions-there is presently no Fe~eral law to deal 
with the situation. As the testimony at our field hearlllg demonstrated, 
it is relatively easy for a parent to defy a cust04y o!de~ in one State by 
absccnding with the child to a~other State and lllst~tutlllg new custody 
proceedings. Although a conSIderable number of States have adopted 
the Uniform Custody Act, a number of States have not. In ~any other 
cases, the absconding parent simply disappears .with the ch~ld" and the 
parent wi~h legal custody ,has, few reso~r~es avaIlable to aSSIst m locat-
ing the child, let alo~e en~orcm~ t~e ongmal custody o,rder. . 

In many States, lndnaplllg of cl~ildren by one o~ t~ell' p'arent~ IS not 
treated as a crime but brushed aSIde as a domestIC Issue 111 WhICh the 
Jaw should not become involved. At worst, a kidnaping parent might 
be liable to a contempt of court charge. Although a ~arge portion of 
e'hild snatching incidents involve flight across State lmes, these cases 
are exempted under current l~ w from ~ederal kic1napi!lg st~tutes, a~d 
the Federal Bureau of InvestIgatIOn, WIth rare exceptIons, IS unavaIL
able to provide a;ssistance in locat~g the m~ssing c~lil~re~. 

Our field heal'lllO' also brought forth testullony lllchcatmg that the 
[t,bsence of a FedeI~l criminal statute on the subject of parental kid
napino• in11ibited parents from obtaining extra diction orders in ca;ses , 
involvinO' international child-stealing problems. Efforts are ongolllg 
now to d~'aft an international treaty on child-stealing, and it was indi
cated at our April hearing that passage of S. 105 would be an impor
tant step toward such a treaty. 

,0 ___ • __ ~~ __ ...... ,-- •• ,~ •• _--:'" _..,. .... _ ••• _~~ ..... '_. __ '-'''"'''''",~ ___ • __ ~. 
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Although legal custody issues relating to divor?e and child-custody 
matteI'S have traditionally been within the domau-?- of the States and 
not the Federal Government, it is withi~ the prov~nce ?f, the Fede!al 
Government to resolve problems that are mterstate m ongm and,whIch 
the States, acting independently, seem unable to resolve. r,~ IS a~so 
within the province of ~he Fed~ral Gove!nme?-t to take aCliIOn wIth 
respect to problems with mternatlOnal r~m1fic!1tlOns. , . 

'l'he peculiar interstate-and sorr:etlIDe~ mtel'!lat~o~al-nature ?f 
child snatching and the inherent dIfficultIes of m~Ivldual States ~n 
dealinO' with problems that transcend State ~oundarles has resulted III 
recent years in attention being directed at this problem at the Federal 
level. , 'b ' . 

The' legislation we are discussing here thIS mornmg, Y requ~r~g 
States to recognize the custody orders of other St~tes, by authorlz~ng 
the use of the existinO' Federal parent locator servIces, and by mak~ng 
it a Federal offense fo~' parents to ~idna;p thei~' children, would proVIde 
an array of approaches to detel: child kidn~pmg. S: 105 offers subst~n
Lial progress, as does our hearmg here tIns, mornmg, to:ward findiJ?-g 
ways to spare thousands of parents and children these mtensely dIS-
turbing and damaging ordeals. , ' 

I am O'rateful to Senator Mathias and Senator Blden for arrangmg 
this joi~ hearing with the Child and Human Development Subcom-
mittee that I chair. , 

I also want to say it has been a pleasure to work wIth Senator Wal-
lop, who has been a leader in this area. I am delighted you are testIfy
ing this morning. . 

Senator '\VaHop, we are delighted that you are here to be our leadoff 
witness. 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR WALLOP 

Senator W,ALLOP. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. My thanks, 
too, to Senator Mathias. . 

Mr. Ohairman, I have a complete statement, together WIth attach-
ments, which I would like to put into the record. 

Senator CRANSTON. Fine. , 
Senator ,\VALLOP. I have a summary of it which I would hke to read 

this morning. . , 
I would also like to thank Oongressman Bennett, for,lus '':I)r1~ 111 

the same area on the House side. '\iVorking together, I tlunk tIns !m~e 
we may be able to have a measure of success in an area that It 1S 
plainly needed. "1 • 

I might also say that it is not, as you we~l Imow, Mr. Ohall'man, 
my habit to hunt around searching for ~lew crImes, to put on the books 

, or new ways to involve Federal agenC:les, but tlus happens to hl~ an 
area I feel strongly the vacuum that ex~sts at the pre~en~ .. 

I would like to express as well m~ s~ncere ap~)I'eClatlO1;t to my col-
1eagues on the Subcommittee on Cr1l11lnal JustIce and .the Sub~o:n
mittee on Child and I-Iuman Development for convellll}-g tl:e ]o!nt 
hearing on S. 105. It is encouraging to n;e as sponsor of ~111S legls1atlOn 
and to the hundreds of parents and clllldl'en across tIns country. who 
have 10nO' awaited action on this bill that the two Senate COlmmttees 
so keenly interested in the welfare of children have seen fit to make 
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this legislation their first order. of business in the second session of 
the 96th Oongress. 

I applaud your every effort in helping to design. an a.ppropriate 
Federal respoJ1se to Ian increasingly frequent, 'alwa.ys heart-rending 

, occurrence-the removal and restraints or concealment of a child from 
one parent by the other parent. 

We do not know, ,and we cannot know, ex~ctly how mruny children 
are abducted by theIl' parents each year. EstImates range from 25,000 
to 100,000. Neither number is surprising when viewed in light of the 
Mlnual divorce rate !l1ationwide, which reached more than 1 million 
in 1978,and the number of children ,affected by divorce, which tripled 
in 2 decades to more than 1 million at the present time. 

While it would be useful for us to develop a reliable data base on 
the number of child snatchings, we ought not to dwell on !llumbers. 
The emotional detriment to the children and parents render the quan
tiative aspects of secondary importance. 

The psychologuoal and sometimes physical harm to the cllildren 
iuwolved, and to their parents, cannot be underestimated. A chlld 
psychologist from Texas told members of the American Bar Associa~ 
tion family law division that child-snatchings induce fear, guilt, and 
anger in children and have long-lasting, emotionally damaging con
sequences for the child victim. Hundreds of parents have written to 
me describing the terrible ordeal they have experienced. Consider 
just Ol1e of these poigna.nt letters from a vVyoming woman: 

Dear Senator Wallop: In the recent issue of Ftunily Circle I read of your 
current efforts to make "child snatching" a Federal crime, I want to thank you 
nnd wish you every success. 

I WlIS one of the "lucky" ones. My ex-husband returned our 18-month-oW son. 
I didn't lmow a human being could bear such pain and not, die." 

Not every case has la happy ending, 'as you are well aware, ~fr. 
Chairman. In fact, the vast majority of letters received by:MemOOrs 
of Congress come from ~rief-stricken parents who are pleading for 
help in their still unresolved cases. An analysis of the 'hundreds of 
letteI'S mtd other commUilllcations I have had with ch:ild .and parent 
viotims of snatchings suggests ,that the intrastate child snatching is 
more readily resolved than is the interstate or international snatch
ing. In the intrastate casey a l)arent, for one reason or lanother almost 
always related toa marital dispute destined for divorce, wHl spirit 
away his 01' her child to another locale ,yithin the same State. In 
these cases, State and local law enforcement officials 'a.nd the courts 
have had reasonable success in locating the disa.ppearing parem.t and 
abducted chiJd, 'and in ,applying the State laws. Here, issues of cus
tody and visitation can oe decided and punitive actions taken. 

Much more difficult to resolve :are the groWi!llg number of cases in 
our highly mobile society in which a parent seizes the child and flees 
to 'another State or to a foreign country. "W'hile many States have 
taken legislative steps to prevent child snatchings through the enact
ment of crirninal statutes.and through the adoption of the Uniform 
Ohild Custody Jurisdiction Act, the success Im,te local officials have 
in in1tl'Ustate cases plummets in interstate and intel'l1'ational snatching. 
The laws and procedures :irn place in.a State to locate missing persons, 
to prosecute snatching parents and, to a lesser extent, to try custody 
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cases, are frustrated by the removal of the child from within the 
Stake's borders. ' 

I have included an in-depth discussion of State criminal aU14 civIl 
laws concerning child snatching in my written statement and Wlll,not 
get into that now in the interest <?f time. The rash of child, ~nat~lnn~s 
is attributable in part, Mr. Chan'man, to the lack of ulllforl~Ity m 
State criminal laws against parental kidnaping, to the crIppled 
abil.i!ty of the looallaw e!llforcemeJnt to pursue a snatcher -across 8t~te 
and National boundaries, and to the existence of haven States whICh 
either reward a snatching parent with a favorable custody ruling ~r 
protect that -parent from the rulings of other States. Full respoosI
bility, however, does [wt lie witI?- ,~he States alone: '.fhe courts and 
the Federal Government, by omISSIOns and conlilllSSIOns, have also 
contributed to the problem. Here again, my written ~tatemen,t exam
ines in some detail the state of Federal law and polIcy. I WIll sum
marize now to conserve time. 

Ohild custody has ,traditionally been a mwtter exclusively within 
tihe jurisdiction of the Soares. To date, the Supreme Com:t h~s not 
inte.rpreted the full faith and credit clause of the ConstItutIOn to 
require Stakes to give full faith and cred!t reco~itio,n to ~ustody 
decrees e;nrered by;a ~o~rt of ano~her Stwte m an a.?tI~n ~_'llVOlvlllg the 
same parties. The Ulllform ChIl?- Ou~tody Jurisd,H':tlOD; Act was 
adopted in response to the chaos In chIld custody htIga.tlon caused 
in part by these decisions. 

In the wake of the infamous Lindbergh kidnaping, the "Lind-
bergh law" was enacted. Codified as secti?n 1201(a) , of "title ,18, 
parents are expressly ex~mpt from prosecutIOn ~1:1.der t~le ~dnapmg 
statute. Not only does tIns remove any Federal dlsmcent~ve for a pa~'
ent to snatch a child, but under an agency or accomplIce theory" It 
may also absolve an agent, of .the parent. :For e~ample, thp deJtec~Ive 
who is paid handsomely to engineer the 'abduction J?ay escape crllll
inal liability even where force, or threat of force, IS mvolved. At a 
minimum this statute should be amended so that people who engage 
in snatchlngs for profit would be subject to ,the fun force of the law, 

Section 1073 of .title 18 the so-called "UF AP" statute, which pro
hibits interstate flight to "avoid pros~cution of a, felony c1?-'arg:e, I,las 
proven fr~m bOt!l a legal :and pr~ctlCl;11 st~ndpomrl:. to be meffectlve 
i!ll preventm 0' clllid snatchmgs or In returnmg snatchers to the State 
whose laws l~ave beern violated. 

The legal difficulty with respect to the child s~atching;s stems from 
limited lfupplication of the statute .to State felomes. B:y 1t~ ,terms, tl~e 
Federal Government is only empowered to return ,a fUgltlve who IS 
wanted solely for viol·ating a State felony statute: Smce not all States 
have criminal sanction,S against par~ntal a~~uctI?nS, and on~y some 
of those that do ma.ke It a felony, thIS provIslo~, If enforc~d m every 
case would provide neither ·a complete nor umform solutIOn. In the 
abse~ce of State crimin:allaw prohibiting C"\hild stealing, the statute 
has no value Mld provides no deterrence. 

:Moreover the statute has been construed by Federal investigative 
agencies so 'narrowly as to frustrate its effec~iveness eve~ !n felo~y 
child-snatching cases. Specifically, the ~BI further condItIOns ~he~r 
investigative involvement to cases in WlllCh the welfare of the chIld IS 
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in jeopardy. This interpretation limits their involvement to a mere 
l~andfu~, to, sOJ?e .10. or 15 cases annua~ly, ?f the total number of cases 
for which JurIsd~ctIOn would otherWIse he. Clearly, we in ConO'ress 
Illl!-st examll?-e thIS statute and clarify that it is applicable to State 
chIld-snatcIn,ng laws. Ou7' Federal policies have prolonged, if not pro
moted, the mghtmares of parents whose children have been abducted 
9ur c?,m!nalextraditio~l t~e~ties and extradition policy reflect a~ 
~_nsensltlVlty, almost an llldI:fIerence to intentional parental kidnap
mgs. 

,I mig:ht say :parenthetically, Mr. Chairman, that my first expedence 
WIth thIS was from a Wyoming woman whose husband snatched their 
child to Bogota, Colombia, ~outh America. rl'hc case remains as it 
was when she first brought it to my attention. As a general rule the 
D~par.tmen~ of !ustice. de~ied extr!Ldition requests from foreign c~un
trIes for VIOlatIOns of ChIld-steallllO' laws and refuses assistance to 
Afnerican citiz~ns and State goverl~ments which seek to have indi
VIduals extradIted from other countries for vi'Olations of pu.rental 
ki~lnaping laws. . 

I thiI?k it is plainly up to Congress and the President to enunciate 
u. meallll~g£ul antiabduction policy which can then be embodied in 
our treatIes. ~he U.S. ,pu;ssport l?olicy demOl~strates an awareness of 
~he problems lIlherent IUlllternatIOnal snatchings, but leaves room for 
I~nprovem~nt. The Office of Passport Services provides limited as
sIstan~e wI~h regard to the issu,anee, denial, and revocation of pass
ports 111 chIld custody cases. WIth respect to the revocation of pass
ports, t~e, State pepartment r,ecently revised its regulati'Ons to nar
rowly lImIt the CI~'cu~stances III which a passport will be revoked in 
a ,chIld custody, ~ItuatlOn. -quder ,the revised regulation, a passport 
WIll pc, revo~ed If the bearer IS subJ ect to a court order stemming from 
a Cl'lllllllal felony matter. Once again, we must examine the State 
laws to determ~ne the efficacy of the regulation. Since only some States 
have characterIzed parental kic1napiIlO' as a felony offense it is un
like~y th~t many internati,onal snatchings will be prevent~d by the 
deVIce qf ~assport revocatIOn., Location of abducted children is per
haps the bIggest problem faclllg parents, The Goverllment does not 
currently 'O;tt'er any aid to "left-behind" parents in finding their 
snatcl~ed chIldren, even though the Office of Child Support Enforce
men~ In t1~e D,epa~'tment of Health, Education, and \Velfare provides 
serVIces of tIns kmd for purposes of locating parents who have de
faulted on their child support obligations. 
, S.O, 'Often frustrated by our Federal and State laws and policies, it 
18 h~tle :wonder that J?al'ents, lawyers, judges, and Jaw enforcement 
offiCIals l1l overw helmmg numbers are turninO' to the Government for 
assistance in child-snatching cases. vVhile theOtraditional role of State 
law must ~e preserved, i:t; ~ntrastate cases, we at the Federal level have 
a compellu?-g respon:nblhty ~o take the I~ecessary and appropriate 
steps to aSSIst States lllresolvIllg the complicated interstate and inter
national cases which they, have been unable to adeguately address 
~hemselve~. As well, there IS a pressing need to prOVIde some mean
mg£ul aSslst~nce to :parents .in locating their children and facilitating 
the return, ot ~he clul?_ and abductor-parent to the al)propriate State 
so that deClsIOns affectmg access to the child can be made. 
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The welfare and well-being of innumerable: r:hildren i~ at stake. YVe 
have a duty to protect them from the traumatlzmg ~xperlence of.bemg 
snatched and to see to it that they are restore~ as qUIckly as posslbl~ to 
a secure and stable hOI?e envi~onmen~. If we 1l~ Congress can est~bh~ 
a stronO' national pohcy agamst cluld-snatchmg and for a fall' a d 
judicat~n of custody and visitation rights where both fa.thers an 
mothers are treated equally, we will have perfo!,med an lInportant 
leadership role. The ultimate winners will be chIldren, parents, and 
will be society at large. l' 

S. 105 represents a quantum leap from the ?urrent hands-off po .ICy 
of the Federal Government to a cons~ructlVe approa?h to child
snatching cases. The bill consists of three mterrelated and mterdepend-
ent sections. . f In summary the first section would reqUIre State courts t'O en orce 
and not modify, except in specified circumstances, the. cu.sto~y. and 
visitation decree of sister States that haye adopted the J.urI.sd~ctIOAal 
principles embodied in the U ni:form Cluld Custody J UrlSd~ctIOn. ct 
and in this bill. This provision will remov~ one 'Of the mcentryes 
parents now have for fleeing to other Sta~es .In search of a r~cept,lVe 
court for either a modification of a preexlstlllg custody decIee or to 
obtain a fa v'Orable decree. , 

The second provision makes ava~lable the State and Federalyarent 
locator services which are now bemg used to locate parents In non
support cases. Assistance of this kin~ :will s~ve countle~s parents ,the 
sometimes bankrupting expenses o~ hll'mg prIvate: det~?tlves and trav
eling far and wide across this land In search of then' ch.Ildr:n. Once the, 
child has been located, the parent ca~ make necessary arrangement::; 
fur the child's return. , . . 

The third provision of the bill makes It a Federa,l.rm~den:ean,?r fOl 
a parent or his or her agent to rest~ain or conceal a cluld m vIOlatIOn.of 
a custody or visitation decree entItled to enforcement uD:der the bIll. 
This provision is inteD:ded ~o a~t as ?- deterrent to sn~tchmgs. 

Recognizing that this ObJectIve WIll be frustrated m som~ cases,.S. 
105 has been drafted so that the safe ,and. prompt return ~f the c~ild 
is of paramount importan~, not retl'lbu~Io~ of the off~n~mg par~nt, 
Safe and prompt return WIll lead to disIDlssal o~ cr~mmal charges 
against the parent. The FBI's assistance in i;nv~stigatmg these Ca;8eS 
WIll, to a large extent, enable States with. cr:lmmal statutes to brmg 
enfurcement actions under State laws, o~vIatlllg th~ need for Federal 
prosecutions. A section-by-section analysIs of the bIll follows the con-
clusion of my statement. : 

We have been fortunate to have re~eivec1 constructIve comment~ry 
over the last 2 years on S. 105 and ItS predecessor proposal whIch 
passed the Senate in the 95th Congress ~s an amendment to S. 14.37, 
but failed to be enacted when the :flouse elld not take up the compamon 
criminal code reform bill. S~me of the. recommended chang~s were 
incorporated into S. 105 and Its compamon measures, R.R. 1~90 and 
R.R. '3654, prior to intr<;lduction. . ' . > 

These bills have surVIved publIc scrutmy over the ~ast 2 years. 
Indeed there has been a ground swell of support for theIr ~nactme.nt. 
The number of cosp?nsors of S. ~0!5 now.totals 23, representmg a wld~ 
array of philosopl11cal and polItIcal dIfferences. 
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In the Rouse Congressman Bennett and Corman are .to be credited 
for introducing H.R. 1290 and R.R. 3654, respectively, which have 
attracted 56 cosponsors. 

In the public sector, the American Bar Association'; Parents With
out Partnex-s; Children's Rights, Inc.; the N ew York State Council 
of Churches, Incorporated; the Washington D.C., Chal?ter of Fathers 
United for Equal Rights; John Van de Kamp, distrIct attorney of 
Los Angeles County, Citizens to Amend Section 1202 of the Criminal 
Code; :M:ale Parents for Equal Rights; Parents Against Child-Steal
ing; Parents United to Safeguard Our Homes; Stop Parental 
Kidnapping, Inc.; the National Federation of Business and Profes
sio~lal ",r omen; the Children's Rights Group; the Lutheran Council in 
the U.S.A., and many other parents' groups, lawyers, judges, child 
psychologists, and parents have all expressed their support for the 
bill. 

That is not to say, Mr. Chairman, that the bill cannot be improved. 
Some of the deficiencies in Federal policy which I addressed earlier 
in my remarks are in urgent need of correction. 

In addition, Professor Bodenheimer, distinguished for her excel
lence and dedication to children through the improvement of child 
cust~dy laws, ha~ suggested that the bill be amended to explicitly 
~rovide a.mechal1lsm to compel a custodial parent to live up to visita-
tIon reqUIrements of a custody decree. . 

I wholeheartedly endorse the professor's suO'O'estion because it will 
remove one of the existing incentives to snat;h a child, that beinO' 
the fru~tra~iol}, of ~isitation.r~gh~s. T~e bill currently defin~s "custody 
c1etermmatlOn to 1l1?lude VISItatIon rIghts. Because of the Importance 
of access for the chIld to both parents in the normal case nothing 
would be lost and everything gained by stating this policy ~xpressly. 

I would als? .recommend the following amendments: 
One: Authorlzmg the FBI to promptly enter any -case in which the 

child is threatened with imminent harm without reO'ard to the 60-day 
waiting period. E> 

.Two : . Providi~g t~lat criminal charges under section 1203 be dis
mIssed If the chIld IS returned unharmed within 30 days after an 
arrest warrant has been issued instead of treatinO" the return as an 
affirmative defense to prosecution. b . 

TIn'ee: Treating the restraint or concealment of a child outside the 
United Rtates a~ .a felony for purposes of our extradition treaties. 

1!0ur: A"';lthorIzmg the temporary placement of children in appro
prIate settIngs so that proper transportation arrangements can be 
made. 

Five: Expressly authorizing the parental locator services to a-ct on 
requests from foreign cOllltries. 

Six: Dir.ect the N aJtional Uniform Crime Report Division of the FBI 
.to -conduct a study of the ll'nmbell' of child-snatchinO' incidents. 

In ad~ition.to ~~l the 'Constructive criticism we a~e likely to receive 
from thIS hearmg, It would be very useful for ConQ'Tess to correlate this 
legislation to the extent possible with the Convention on the Civil As
pects of International Ohild Abductions -currently being prepared by 
the Special Commission on Child Abduction of The HaQUe Conference 
on Private Inwrnational Law. E> 
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The United States is one of 23 'Countries seeking to devise a conven
tion that will prevent chiLd abductions by putting would-be abducto~s 
on notice thllit their removal of a· child to a foreign country, or theIr 
wrongful retention of a child abroad, will result in the prompt return 
of the child by the country of refusal, so as to restore the legal' and 
factual situation that existed before the removal. 

The next, and hopefully final drafting meeting will take pl~e in the 
fall, 1980, after which the conventions will be available for sIgnature. 
W~th that, Mr. Chairman, r will concLude my remarks. r thank you. 

r would ask unanimous consent llit this point that my entire statement be 
.H~luded in the record along w~th copies of the Uniform Child Custody 

Jurisdiction Act and a Strute survey of criminal child-snatching laws. 
Senllitor CRANSTON . Yes. 
Senator WALLOP. Thank you. ' 
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much. Your entire statement 

will, of course, go in the recolld. We appreciate very much your ltesti
mony and your interest and your helpfulness. I understand you have to 
leave at this point but you may return. r hope you ,can. 

Sena:tor WALLOP. I intend to Teturn, if r can, Mr. Chairman. I thank 
you kindly for hearing me through. Thank you very, very much. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Wallop follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR MALCOLM WALLOP 

My sincere appreciation to my colleagues on the Subcommittee on Criminal 
Justice and the Subcommittee on Child and Human Development for convening 
this joint hearing 011 S. 105, the Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act. It is 
encouraging to me as the sponsor of this legislation, and to the hundredS of 
parents and children across this country who have long awaited action on this 
bill that the two Senate committees so keenly interested in the welfare of chil
dren have seen fit to make this legislation their first order of business in the 
second session of the 96th Congress. I applaud your every effort in helping 
to design an appropriate Federal response to an increasingly frequf?:nt, always 
heart-rending, occurrence-the removal and/or concealment of a child from 
one parent by the other parent. 

We do not know, we cannot know, exactly how many children are abducted 
by their parents each year. Estimates range from 25,000 to 100,000, the Library 
of Congres's offering the low projection; a leading national antisnatching group, 
Children's Rights, Inc., predicting the higher figure. Neither figure is surprising 
if viewed in light of the annual divorce rate in the United States and the number 
of children who are affected by divorce. In a recent publication entitled 
"Divorce, Child Custody and Child Support," the Census Bureau reported a 
staggering 1.1 million divorces in 1978, and a tripling of the number of children 
involved in divorce in 2 decades, from 361,000 in 1956 to 1,117,000 in 1976. 
If the number of divorces and other family disruptions continues at the present 
rate, it is readily predictable that thousands of children will find themselves 
pawns in the feud between their parents and may well become victims of child
snatchings. While it is useful for us to develop a reliable data base on the 
number of child snatchings occurring throughout the country, we ought not 
dwell on numbers. (For some only numbers are a convincing measurement.) The 
Hague Conference on Private International Law, currently examining the inter
national problem of child-abductions, observed that the mere number of abduc
tions is less the overriding Iar.:tm: than are the qualitative factors involved; 
the emotional and psychological detriment to the individuals involved render 
the quantitative aspects of secondary importance. 

The psychic, and sometimes physical hai'm to the children involved, and to 
their parents, cannot be underestimated. A child psychologist from Texas told 
members of the American Bar Association Family Law Davision that child
snatchings induce fear, guilt, and angel' in children and have long-lasting, 
emotionally damaging consequences for the child-victim. Hundreds of parents 
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~ave. wri.tten to me describing the terrible ordeal th .. 
CO,~slder Just one of these poignant letters from a Wyom' ey hav~ experIenced. 

Dear /::lena tor Wallop' 1n the m t. t . . l~~ w~man.-
your current efforts to m'ake 'ClIild-~~at~1~~n , Is~~ed o~ ? ~l~lY CIrcle' I read of 
YO~ and wish you every success. g a e era Cl'lme .. 1 want to thank 

I was one of the 'lucky' 0 'M " 11 I didn't know h b . nes. ~ y ex- usballd: returned our 18-month-old son 
N t a uman elllg could bear such pain and not dl'e" . 
1: 0 every cuse ha.s a lIappy d' It' 

by members of Con ress com en .mg. ? fa~ ,}h~ vast majority of letters received 
h~lp ill their still-u:resolved ~a~:~f~~~~-:;r:~ften ~aren~s who ar~ pleading for 
WIll sound painfully familiar to many of' er, rom a mother III New York, 

"D .., t us. ear ",ena or \Vallop' I had be . . t . 
mutely 14 months. I had ~ustody otnus.e~ara bed ~rom my h~slJand for approxi
the other who is two and a h If 0 ,0 I WO oys, one who IS almost four, and 
took the boys down to Disney\vorfd ~!~'~~aYd l\1;~·cl.~ 8th, my estranged husband 
back to me ou Sunday March 11 I h r a~ 0, oIlda, a!ld was to return them 
I will ever see them again I'm s~re ave no seen them Slllce. I do not know if 
stories. The awarding of c~stOdy mea~~u ~7,~e hteard many hundreds of similar 
spouse. no, lIng 0 a lawless, determined former 

"I am lIeartbroken. I never wanted .... . 
wanted to be with my children H ~ care:x, as IS so fashIOnable today. I just 
tlIat ever gave me real happines's I~ lI:~.tak~n away the only part of my life 
wouldn't be as hard to take as th'l'S But ll'heCt sObmeone to cripple me for life, it 
Ho . th . . w a a out my sons 'f I . ware ey / I may never l"now 'Vhat 11 h . am so worned. 
11m ve abando~ed them? I n~ longer love :em; usband told the boys ? I am dead? 
an~putation of a parent mean to a ollild? m. I don't want them? What does the 
, When my husband did not retur 'th th b 
~'hey told me ,that there was uothingnt~": ~l d'ys, I called the Orlaudo POlice. 
the natural father. It was a family matt c.ou C .0, as my estranged husband was 
th~ polic~ her~ in New York and the FBI.er 

III thelr"eyes. The same lIeld true with 
I don t thmk I have to tell you th t hild . . 

di~pute. ~t is not a herOiC, desperate a~t ~ 1 stealing IS not a form of marital 
tams. It IS selfis:b., vicious ven,ref'l 0 ~ve, .as m~ husband's mother main
np as the lIelpless pawns Th";r':'tr.uustaan~}estru~ttrye, WIth YOllllg children ending 
. h'ld b . = U\..l. seCurl yare und ' . d . IS CIa use. 'Children need continuit 11 th ermllle . Chl1dstealing 
su~viye, as adults, in a competitive and sgr~~r en ware young, if they are to 

I lIa vebeen adVised by law ers th Imes ca ous world. 
again is to hire a detective a~d thu!t thed O~~y way I will ever see my children 
re?,ourse is revolting to me, as I kno,,~~t ~~st~~nap them ba~k. This only legal 

As yOU are the sponsor of 'bill S 10~ . th ~ to anyon~ wltlI young children. 
could give m~? I am heartbroken and' WO~~'i~~ Si~e"any adVIce Or suggestions yOU 

.An a~alYSlS of the lIundreds of letters d' . 
WIth ClIlld and parent victims of snat h' an other communIcations I have had 
snatch!ng is more readily resolved ~h mgs. sUthgges~s that the intrastate clIlld
snatchmg. an IS e lllterstate or international 

In the intrastate case a parent fo' 
relat€d ItO a marital disp~te destined fo: ~ne. reas~n or. ~nother almost always 
to .another locale within the same St \div~rce, WIll SPUlt away lIis or lIer child 
e1?-forcement offiCials and the eourts haa e. n ~hese cases, State and local law 
~lsappealing par(>,llt and abducted Chil~e lIag ~easona~le success in locating the 
Issues custody and visitation can 'be decid~:~ndlll aI?Pt.lymg ~he State laws. Here, 

l\f?ch more difficult to resolve are tl . . PUlll Ive actions taken. 
1!l0b~le SOCiety in which a parent s'eizes ~~:~~'~?dng nduflmber of cases in our hig-hly 
foreIgn country. 1 an ees to another State or to a 

While many States have taken I . 1 . 
through the enactment of criminal sf:~~t~tIve J\~s to prevent child-snatchings 
~orm Child Custody Jurisdiction A t ths an 'ough tlIe adoption of the Uni
;ntrastate cases plummets in the r:asec ~ e. suc?ess rate. local o.fficials llave in 
The la~vs and procedures in place in a sf ~n tllfelstate ?r ~nternatlOllal snatching. 
snatchmg pnrents ,und, to a lesser exted'1 ~ °t ocate llllssmg persons, to prosecute 
the relll~val ~f the child from within 'the St ~ ,~ c~l'st~dy cases, are frustrated by 

'Yhy IS thIS so? The heightened u . a e s orders. 
reflected by the number of States th~t ~:lC . cO~l~ern a.bo~t parental abduction is 
e,:er, ~tate laws are many and varied in t~:'.l.l,n e ~ntlclllid-snatching laws. How
WIth rIghts of custody and visitation St t elt! a~proac~l to .conduct that interferes 

. a u es 1 ange 111 lnnd from kidnapping to 

I 
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custodial interference. 'l'here are a llUlnber of jurisdictions which still rec~g~~zi 
parental exceptions in their kidnappin~ laws and hav~ no~ enll:cte~ a cus. 0 I~r 
interference statute or which have refused to. apply .elther their .1\.IdnapPI~g t 
custodial interference provisions to parental Indnappmg. Coux-ts m some. :::; tfl: es 
have shielded parents from kidnapping statutes through statu.tory construc I~;. 

In those States that have enacted criminal statutes, pun~sh~ent runs e 
gamut from misdemeanors to felonies. Recognizing t~e ~ifficultIeS m successfully 
extraditing a misdemeanant from another :::;tate or foreign country,. some S~ates 
have enacted statutes with bifurcated punishments; interstate or mte.rnatIOnal 
flight with th_e child would subject the abd~ctor-parent t~ a felOny. cha~ge, 
while a wholly intrastate offense would be pUlllshable as a, mIsdemeanor. Unf?r
tunately requests for extradition under these statutes freCl:uently meet w~th 
resistan~e by the requested State. This occurs for a number of refl:so.ns, the prm~ 
ciple three being that: (1) The requested State does not have a s~mIlar statu~e, 
(2) the gravity of the offense is not recognized by the requeste~ State on pohcy 
grounds; and (3) political considerations ulll'elated to .t~e speCIfic !equest. often 
result in a denial. The legal systems and national pollcles of foreIgn natIO~. to 
which the abductor flees invariably complicate, and often emasculate, the abIlIty 
of a State to enforce its criminal anti-snatching laws. . ., 

The child custody laws of the States have improved markedly wlth~n the last 
decade providing greater, but still unsatisfac~o~y deterrenc~ to Child-snatch
ings In 1968 the National Conference of CommISSIOners on Umform State Laws 
pro~ulgated' the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdicti~n Act in r~sponse to. the 
jurisdiction problems ill inters~ate custody cas~s WhICh breed ChIld, sn~~clllngs. 
The prefatory note to the Ulllform Act explall~s that the act was ~vr~tt;l~ to 
remedy the intolerable state of affairs where self-help and the rule of selzt>;.nd-
run" prevail rather than the orderly processes of the law,: ,... 

"Underlying the entire Act is the idea that to aVOId the JUl'lSdlCtiO?al con
flicts and confusions which have done seriou~ ~~I'lll to innUJ.~.erable c~llldren, Ta 
court in one state must assume major responSIbIlIty to determIne who IS to ha, e 
custody of a particular child; that this court must :each out .for the help. of 
courts in other states in order to arrive at a fully mfol'med Judgment .WhiCh 
transcends state lines and considers all claimants, residents and. nonresl~ents, 
on an equal basis and from the standpoi~t of the welfar.e of ~he. c~Il~. If thIS can 
be achieved it will be less important WhICh court exerCIses JurIsdIction but that 
courts of the several states involved act in partnership to bring about the best 
possible solution for a child's future," . 

To bring a fair measure of interstate stability to cust?dy awa:ds, the Ulllform 
A.ct limits custody jurisdiction to the State whe:e the chIld has .hIS home o~ where 
there are other significant contacts ,vith the ChIld and his famIly. It .provldes ~or 
the recognition and enforcement of out-of-State custody ~ec~ee~ III man;y .m
sta:nces. Jurisdiction to modify decrees of other States IS. lImlte~ .by gIVIng 
a jurisdictional preference to the prior court under certam condItions, thus 
making substantial inroads into the relitigation l?roble~n. Acces~ to a court 
may be denied to petitioners who have engaged m Chlld-snatchmg or other 
similar practices. 

Because the Uniform Act is a reciprocal act and may be freely adopted or 
rejected by the States its effectiveness in interstate custody cases depends upon 
its adoption througho~t the country. After a comparatively slow start, 39 ~ta~es 
ha ve now enacted the Uniform Act and at least one other has adopted the JUl'lS
dictional standards of the act. The last remaining States continue to provide 
a haven to which a parent who snatches the child may flee with expectations 
of receiving a favorable custody ruling or modifications of an earlier decree 
without regard to the Unifo,l'm Act. For as long as such refuge is available 
the incentives to ,snatch the child will remain, as will the ethical bind an 
attorney is faced with in advising a client how best to gain custody of the child. 

The rash of child snatchings is attributable in part to the lack of uniformity 
iil. State criminal laws against parental kidnapping, to the crippled ability of 
local law enforcement to pursue a snatcher across State and national bounddes, 
and to the existence of haven States which either reward a snatching parent 
with a favOJ::!ble custody ruling or protect that parent from the rulings of other 
States. Full responsibility, however, does not lie with the States alone. The 
courts and the Federal Government, by its omissions and commissiolls, huve 
also contributed to the problem. 

Child custody has traditionally been a matter exclusively within the juris
diction of the States. To date, the Supreme Court has not interpreted the full 
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!aith ,and ?r~t clfl:u,se of the C?nstitutiofl. (article IV, section 1) to require 
Stat.es ~o gIve fUI,1 falt.h and cr~dlt. reco~llltIOn to custOdy. decrees entered by a 
court or another l:;tate lllan actIOn lllvolvlllg the same parties. Halvey v. Halvey 
Kovac8 v: Brew8, }I'ord v. Ford. (~'he Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act wa~ 
adopted III response to the chaos in child custody litigations caused in part by these decisions.) 

In the wake of the infamous Lindbergh kidnapping case the "Lindbergh law" 
was enacted. Codified as section 1201 (a) of title 18 of th~ United States Code 
parents are expressly exe~pt from prosecution under the Federal kidnapping 
statute. No~ only does thIS remove any Federal diSincentive for a parent to 
snatch a C~lld, but under an agency or accomplice theory, it may also absolve 
an ~gent of the par~nt. )j'or example, the detective who is paid handsomely to 
engllleer the abductIOn may escape criminal liability even where force or the 
threat of force is involved. At a minimum, this statute should be amended so 
~hat people who engage in snatchings for profit would be subject to the full force of the law. 

Secti?n 1073 of, title ;1.8, t~e so-called "UFAP" statute, which prohibits inter
state fllgh~ to aVOId prosecutIOn of a felony charge, has proven from both a legal 
~nd p~'actlcal standpOint to be ineffective in preventing child-snatchings or in 
returnlllg snatchers to the State whose laws have been violated 

·~.rh~ lega~ difficulty ,vith respect to ~he chil~ snatchings stems fr~m limited ap
phcatlOn of the statute to State felollles. By ItS terms, the Federal Government 
IS only empowered to return a fugitive who is wanted solely for Violating a 
~tate fel~ny statute, As discussed previously not all States have criminal sanc
tions agalllst parental abdUctions and only some of those that .do make it a felony. 

In o~'der for the UFAP statute to be operative in a greater number of parental 
ubductIOn ca~es, it wo~ld have to be amended to apply both to misdemeanor 
~nd felon?, ChIld ,snatchmgs. While such modifications would greatly assist States 
In enforcll~g th~ll' own statutes this would provide neither a complete nor uui
fO,rm solutIOn; It wou~d only ~e as pervasive a solution as the number of States 
WIth State law on pomt and III any event would not be a uniform response. In 
the absence of State criminal law prohibiting child stealing, such an amendment 
w?uld hav.e ~o yalue and would provide no deterrence to the parent in a state 
WIthout cl'lmmal parental kidnapping penalties. 

If the statute. is not so amended, States should be on notice to amend or 
en~ct la.ws makI~g interstate or international child-snatching felony offenses. 
. Ev~n If both of these recommended actions were taken, another hurdle would 

remam. The statute has been construed by Federal investio-ative agencies so nar
l:owl;y, as to frustrate its effectiveness even in felony "'child-snatching cases 
~peclf~cally, the FBI further conditions their investgative inVOlvement to case~ 
~n WhICh the welfare of the child is in jeopardy, This interpretation limits their 
lllolvement to a mere handful (some say 10-15 cases annually) of the total 
number of cases fo~· whi?h jurisdiction would otherWise lie. dearly we in 
Congr~ss must examme tIns statute and clarify Our intent with regard 'to child sua tcillngs. 

Other Federal polices ha ye prolonged, if HOt promoted the nightmares of 
ln~re~ts whose ~l:ildren have been abducted. In the illtel:national arena our 
c~'Illllllal extl'adlt~on tl'e~ties and extradition policy reflect a national in~tten
tron to.l~arentallndnn:ppmgs. 'l'he Department of .Justice frowns upon and denies 
extradI,tIOn reql~ests from foreign countries for violations of Child-stealinG' laws 
and refu~es .1l~Slstance to .t\meri~an citizens and State g'overnments which ;eek 
to ha~~ llldIVld,~lalS extradIted from o~her~6untries for violations of custody 
laws: .1he gener<lUy understalldable polIcy Of the State Department against ex
~radltll1g persons fOI: d?mestic relations matter fosters this result, In this 
mstance, I feel the polIcy IS wrong. 
~he expen~e .iI~volved in fulfilling an extradition request is offered as justifi

ca~IOn f?r lImIting extraditions to matter in the public as opposed to the 
pl'lvate mterest «('hild. snutchings being relegated to the' latter category), If 
cost ~lone were the 1'IltIOnale underlying the policy, it ,vould seem that the re
questmg ~tate 01' a parent ,yould be willing to defray expenses incur-'ed 
~here IS, h?wever, a far more important reason 'for this hands-off policy 

"'!llCh rests WIth ,the Congress ,and the PreSident. The legislative and executive 
hUUl~lJes l~ave fmled to e!l?nCIate any meaningfnl alltiabduction policy, 

WIth respect to extradItIOn requests, the consequences of this policy have 
precluded the return of a parent wanted on parental kidnapping charges'in the 
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requesting country even where that offense is specifically enumerated on the 
schedule of extraditable offenses. ~'he United States will not extradite an offender 
under those circumstances because the conduct for which extradition is sought 
is not a felony in this country. This "dual criminality" standard 'has th.warted 
many an extradition request. ~'ake for example a case in which the Oanadian Gov
ernment sought extradition of a Canadian citizen living in San Francisco for 
violation of a kidnapping law. Even though the Canada-United States treaty 
specifically llsts child-snatching as an extraditable offense, the United ~tates 
refused to extradite on the grounds that there was no comparable felony offense 
in the United States. 

Congress should review its extradition treaties, and either revise this "dual 
criminality" standard or enact a statute which makes an international snatching 
a felony offense. ,An amendment to S. 105 would lJe n!,!eded to accomplish this 
result. 

Before leaving this subject, it must be noted that the State Department has, 
on occasion, assisted foreign governments who lla ve requested extradition of 
parents fo:· child-snatching cases, where the health or safety of the child is 
in danger. Here, and in any extradition case, we owe n duty to provide some 
means by which the child can .be returned promptly if indeed the parent is 
extradited. 

The U.S. passport policy malres some inroads into the problems of inter
national snatchings, but also leaves some room for improvement. The Office 
of Passport Services provides limited assistance \Yith regard to, the issuance, 
denial. and revocation o£ passports in child custody cases. ' 

Passports will be denied at the parent's request if the parent presents a copy 
of a court order awarding him or her custody or an order restraining the 
removal of the child from the jurisdiction of the country. While applications 
executed in the United States can be denied on the basis of an order issued by 
a court of any State, appli.cations executed abroad can be denied only upon 
presentation of an order issued by a court of the country in which the appli
cation is made. 

This regulation, which took effect this August, creates a loophole where an 
application for a passport is made in 'one of the passport issuing agencies of 
the United States located abroad. Unless the parent with a valid court order 
from a State in the United States obtains an equivalent order from a court ill 
the country in which the issuing office is located, the request to deny issuance 
of the passport will be turned down. 

As one Florida attorney pointed out, it is incredible that a passport agency 
of the U.S. Government although situated abroad will not follow the same rules 
and regulations of honoring an order of a court of one of our States as must 
a passprt agency in the United States. The parent in the U.S. is forced to go to 
court in the foreign country to obtain a valid decree in that country, a time
consuming, eA-pensive, and emotional process. The relevant regulati'0n demands 
re-evaluation and revision. ' 

With respect to the revocation of passports, the State Department recently 
revised its regulations to narrowly limit the circumstances in which a passport 
will be revoked in a child-custody situation. Under the revised. regulation, a 
passport will 'be revoked if the bearer is subject to a court order stemming frolll 
a criminal felony matter. 

Once again we must examine the State laws on point. Since only some States 
have characterized parental kidnapping as felonies, it is unlikely that passport.-; 
will be revoked in any Significant numbers. 

Here, too, there are a couple of ways to approach the problem creai;ed lJy tlle 
regulation. The State Department can revise the regulation so that allY criminul 
matter, be it a misdemeanor or a telony, would give rise to the revocation of 
a passport. Alternatively, absent a change in the'regulation, States can amenel 
their statutes to gain the full protection of the regulation. 

Location of abducted children is perhaps the biggest problem facing parents. 
The Federal Government does not cui'l'ently offer any aid to "left-behind" parents 
in finding theJr snatched children, even though the Office of Child Support En
forcement in the Department of Health, Educati'0n, and Welfare provides suell 
services for purposes of locating parents who have defaulted on their, child 
support obligations. 

So often frustrated by our Federal and State laws and policies, it is little 
wonder that parents, lawyers, judges and, law enforcement officials, in ove1'-
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whelming numbers are turning to the Federal Government for assistance in 
child-snatching cases. While the traditional role of State law must 'be preserved 
in intrastate cases, we at the Federal level have a compelling responsibility to 
take the necessary and appropriate steps to assist States in resolving the com
plicated interstate and inernational cases which they have been unable to ade
quately address them,selves. As well, there is a pressing need to provide some 
meaningful assistance to parents in locating their children and in facilitating 
the return of the child and abductor-parent to the appropriate State so that 
decisions affecting access to the child can be made. 

The welfare and well-being of innumerable children is at stake. We have a 
duty to protect them from the traumatizing experience of being snatched and 
to see to it that they are restored as quickly as possible to a secure and stable 
home environment. If we in Congress can establish a strong national policy 
against child-snatching and for a fair adjudication of oustody and visitation 
rights where both fathers and mothers are treated equally, we will have per
formed an important leadership role. The ultimate winners' will be children, 
parents, and society at large. 

S. 105 represents a quantum leap from the current hands-off policy of the 
]j'ederal Government to a constructive approach to child-snatching cases. The 
bill consists of three interrelated and interdependent sections. 

In summary, the first section would require State courts to enforce and not 
modify, except in specified circumstances, .the custody and visitation decree of 
sister States that have adopted the jurisdictional principles embodied in the 
Uniform Child Oustody JUlisdiction Act and in this bill. This provision will 
remove one of the incentives parents now have for fleeing to other States in 
search of a receptive court for either a modification of preexisting custody ,decrees 
or to obtain a favorable decree. 

The 'second provision makes available the State and Federal Parent Locator 
Services which are now being used to locate parents who have defaulted on 
their child support obligations. Assistance of this kind will save cOlUltless p,arents 
the sometimes bankrupting eA-penses of hiring pdvate detectives and traveling 
far and wide in search of their children. Once the child has been l'0cated, the 
parent can malre necessary arrangements for the child's return. 

'.rhe third provision of the bill makes it a Federal misdemeanor for a parent 
or his or her agent to restrain or conceal a child in violation of a custody or 
visitati'0n decree entitled to enforcement under the bill. This provision is intended 
to act as a deterrent to snatchings. Recognizing that this objective will be 
frustrated in some cases, the bill has been drafted so that the safe and prompt 
return of the child is of paramount importance, not retribution of the offend
ing parent. Safe and prompt return will lead to dismissal of criminal charges 
against the parent. The FBI's assistance in investigating these cases will, to 
'a large extent, enable States with criminal statutes to bring enforcement actions 
uuder State laws, obviating the need for Federal prosecutions. A section-by
section analysis of the bill follows the conclusion of my statement. 

We have been fortunate to have received constructive commentary over the 
last 2 years 'On S. 105 and its predecessor proposal which passed the Senate in 
the 95th Congress as an amendment to S. 1437, but which failed enactment when 
the House did not take up the companion criminal code reform bill. Some of 
the recommended changes were incOrporated into S. 105 and its companion 
measures, H.R. 1290 and H.R. 3654, prior to introduction. 

Not only have these bills survived public scrutiny over the last 2 years, also 
there has indeed been a groundswell of support for their enactment. The number 
of Senate cosponsors of S. 105 now totals 23, representing a wide ari·ay of 
philosophical and political differences. In tIll? House, Congressman Bennett and 
Corman are to ,be credited for introducing H.R. 1290 and H.R. 3654, respectively, 
which have attracted 56 cosponsors. In the public sector, the American Bar 
Association, Parents Without Partners, Children'S Rights, Inc. (CRI), the New 
York State Council of Churches, Inc., the Wa.Shington D.C. Chapter of Fathers 
United for Equal Rights, John Van de Kamp, District Attorney of Los Angeles 
Oounty, Citizens to Amend Section 1202 of the Criminal Code, Male Parents 
for Equal Rights, Parents Against Child-Stealing, Pareds to Safeguard Our 
Homes, Stop Parental Ki-dnapping, Inc., the National Federation of Business 
and Professi'0nal Women, the Children's Rights Group, the Lutheran Council 
in the U.S.A. and many other parents' groups, lawyers, judges, child psycholo
giSts and parents have aU expressed their support for the bill. 

Ii 
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i Th~t is n?t to s~y that the bill cannot be improved. Some of the deficiencies in 
Federa~ polIcy WhICh I addressed earlier ill my remarks are in urgent need of 
c?rrectlOn .. Professor Bodenheimer, distinguished for her excellence and dedica
tIon t? chIldren through the .il~lprovem~nt of child custody laws, has suggested 
the. bIll b~ amen?ed. t? e:cplIcltly. proVIde a mechanism to compel a custodial 
parent to lIve up to Y:~ItatlOn r~qUlrements ?f a.custody decree. I wholeheartedly 
end~r.se the professor s .suggestIOn ~ecause It WIll remove one of the existing in" 
c~ntnes to snatch a Clllld, that iJemg the frustration of visitation rights. (The 
Inll .currentl! defines "custody determinatioll" to include visitation rights. Be
caus~ of the Importance of access for the child to both parellts in the normal case 
nothmg ~v?Uld be lost and everything gained by stating this pOlicy expressly.) , 
. In addItion, I would recommend amendw"nts . 

One: Authqriz~ng ~he FBI to promptly ~ent~r any case in which the child is 
threat~ned w:t~ llnmlllent. h~rm without regard to the 60-day waiting ;period; 
~w~. Provldlllg that crlmlllal <:harges uncler section 1203 be clismissecl if the 

~hIlcl I~ returned unharmed within 30 days after au arrest warrant has been 
lssue~ ll~s~~ad o.f treating the .return as an affil'mative clefense to prosecution; 
• Three: lreatmg the restrumt or concealment of a child outside the United 

States as a felony for purposes of our extradition treaties' 
Ftihour: Author~zing the t.emporary placement of childre~ in appropriate settings 

so ,at proper transportatIOn arrangements can be made' 

f Fwfe: ~xpressly ~uthorizing the parental locator sel:vicei:l to act on requests 
rom oreign countl'les . and 

Six: Direct the Nati~nal Uniform Crime Report division of the FBI to conduct 
a study o~ ~he number of Child-snatching incidents. 

!n add!tIOn. to ull the constructive criticism we are likely to receive from i:IS he~rlllg, It .would .be yery useful for Congress to correlate this legislation to 
ch\~xl~nt P~ssIble WIth the Convention on the Civil Aspects of International 
Ab~ t' ductlOns currently being prepared by the Special Commission on Child 

uc IOn. of th~ Hag;~e Conference on Private International La w . 
. The Umted ~tates IS o~le of 23 countries seeking to devise a convention that 

~~l~ p~even~ chIld ab~uctIOns by ~utting the WOUld-be abductors on notice that 
~Ir re~oval o~ a cll1ld t.o a foreIgn conntry, or their wrongful retention of a 

~hlld abload, WIll result III the prompt return of the child by the countr of 
refusal, so as to restore the legal and factual situation that .' t y 
removal. The next, and hopefully final drafting meeting win r:~~ e~ bef?re the 
1080! after which.the conventions will be available for signature pace III fall, 
~Ith that, I WIll conclude my remarks. I would ask unanim~us con 1 • 

f~~n~~~~;:bh~ftig statemeI~~ b~ i,ncluded in the record along Wit~le~~;i~!!l~~ 
snatching laws. 1 d ustody JUllsdlCtIOn Act und a state survey of criminal child-

[Additional material referred to above can be found l'n th e appendix.] 
SenatOl: _CRANSTON. Thank y.ou. 1Ve will now hear from Oon ress

n:
d
an Chla~J~s E. Bennett, who IS an outstanding leader on the iiouse 

SI e on t ns Issue. 

STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN BENNETT 

Senator CRANSTON. 90ngressman Bennett., I appreciate very much 
your presence here thIS morning. 

Representat!ve BENNETI'. Thank you very much, MI'. Uhair'man, 
bnff the comilllttee. I :vant to thank you for this opportunity to testify 
de °d lousr subcommIttee on S. 105, child-snatching legislatJon i.lltro

uce "1 enator vVa~op. He has done an excellent job. . 
H ~s Y20U kn~w, I have mtroduced compUiniOT! le,gislation in the House 

' .. 1 90, wItl~ 55cospOl~sors, and I was the first Member of ConQ"res~ 
!o mtroduce chIld-snatclnng legislation back in 1973. Child snatclling 
IS gener~Uy. de~ed as concealIng or restraining a child by one of its 
parents ll~ vlOlat~Qn of a cust.ody decree or visitation rights of the other 
parent. Smce chIld snatching is not now a Federal crime, the Justice 

, , 
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Department does not com1?ile statistics on how oft~n this prob~em 
occurs. However, from estImates I have seen and from the mall I 
have received on the subject, I have every indicat.ion that child snatch
ing is reaching epidemic proportions. 

I am sure that there are few, if any, Members of Congress today 
who have not been contacted by a desperate constituent about child 
snatching. Unfortunately, there is litt.le a. Congressman can do to 
help in these situations because child snatchin!}; is not. now a Federal 
crime. Since Federal kidnaping statutes specifically exclude all par
ents from their jurisdiction, victimized parents usually cannot gain 
Federal help in locat.ing their children. 

The problem of child snatching was first brought to my attention 
by a constituent whose children had been abducted by her ex-husband 
in violation of a State court order. I would like to take a moment to 
chronicle the experiences of this woman to dramatize the frustration 
and hearbreak that accompany child snatching. 

I will refer to the woman as Mrs, Smith. In the mid-1960's, 
~frs. Smith divorced her husband and was granted custody of her 
three children by a Florida court. In April 1968, when the children 
were visiting their. father in California, he covertly took them and 
moved to Colorado. Since child snatching is not a Federal crime, the 
FBI refused to enter the case. In 1969, Mrs. Smith located her chil
dren and got them back, but only after going to Colorado to file for 
custody in that State. Her ex-husband was granted visiting rights. In 
June 1970, the children were visiting their father in Oolorado when he 
took them again and moved covertly to 1,r ashington State. The chil
dren were returned to their mother in November 1971, but only after 
another exhausting legal battle. 

But the story does not end there. On N oVCJmber 13, 1972, the father 
flew to Jacksonville, went to the children's school, took them and flew 
them to Seattle. Again, it was necessary for Mrs. Smith to locate her 
ex-husband and hel' children, go to that locale and fight to regain the 
custody of her children. Believe it or not, Mrs. Smith is actually one 
of the lucky ones. Many victimized parents are never able to locate 
their children and never see them again. 

It is ridiculous and improper for a parent to have to wage a separate 
custody battle in State after State because the other parent steals the 
children and moves to another State. It is tragic when the victimized 
parent camlOt locate the abducted children and may never see them 
again. In most cases I know of, the emotional stram has been com
pounded by the problem of finances. 

First: It is costly to locate missing children. Private investigators 
do not come cheap. And once the children are located, the parent may 
have to travel to that locale and fight for custody in that State's courts. 
And yet, it is not the parent who suffer most in child snatching cases; 
it is the children. 

Most psychiatrists will tell you that after an emotional upheaval 
such as a divorce in the family, a child must have a stable and secure 
environment if he or she is to mature properly. However, the victim 
of a child snatching is often yanked from a stable environment and 
thrust into a whole new situation at a very delicate time in his or her 
development. Such a traumatic experience' can cause irreparable dam
age to a child's emotional stability. 

t' 
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In order to combat the growing problem of child snatchi~g, I 
authored legislation in the 93d Congress to make child snatchmg. a 
]federal crime, thereby providing FBI help to victimized parents m 
locating their children. That bill ,vould simply have removed the 
parental exemption clause from the :E'ederal kidnaping statute .. 

In 1974, the House Judi~iary Crime Subco~mittee held hea;rII!gs on 
my bill but no further actIon was taken. I remtroduced the bIll In the 
94th Congress with one modification. I added a provision. sett~g a 
ceiling for the penalty: A. fine of not more th~n $1,000. or ImprI~on
ment for not more than 1 year, or both for the cI:Ime of chi.ld sn~tchm,g. 
No action was taken on the 94th Congress bIll or an IdentIcal bill 
introduced in the 95th Congress. 

The Sena(R. passed a Criminal Code Reform Bill in January 1978, 
which contained a child-snatching amendment authored by Senator 
Wallop. When the House Subcommittee on Criminal justice held 
hearings on this bill, I testified in favor of the vVallop child-snatch
ing amendment. However, the bill failed to be reported out of the sub
committee and died. 

Senator Wallop and I both introduced child-snatching legislation 
a't the beginning of the 96th Congress, S. 10~, ,an~ my companion ,bill 
in the House, R.R. 1290, encompass the mam pomts of the prevIous 
Wallop amendment. 

As you know, S. 105, as well as H.R. 1290, have three main thrusts: 
First: The bill creates a new section to the United States Code en

titled: "]full Faith and Credit given 'to child custody determinations." 
This section requires States to enforce and not to modify custody 

and visitation orders of other States made consistently with a set of 
criteria from the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. By pro
viding for full faith and credit for other States custody determina
tions, this section removes the motivation to snatch a child in order to 
shop for a favorable custody' determination in another State. . 

The second part of the bIll authorizes the use of the Parent Locatoi" 
Service in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to locate 
parents who abduct their children in violation of the custody or visita
tion rights of the other parent. This section of the proposal provides 
an effective search mechanism and further reduces the need for FBI 
intervention. Third. The bill sets criminal penalties for child snatch
ing by creating a section in the United States Code entitled "Parental 
Kidnaping." This section makes it a crime to conceal a child for 
more than "{ days in violation of.a parent's right of custody or visita
tion or to restrain a child without good cause for more than 30 days. 
The former offense is punishable as a class B misdemeanor, not more 
than 6 months, nor more than $10,000, or both, and the latter offense 
is punishabJe as a class C misdemeanor, not more than 30 days, not 
more than $10,000, or both. 

This section also provides that the FBI "may not commence an 
investigation of an offense under this section unless 60 days have 
elapsed after both (a), a report is filed with local law enforcement 
authorities; and (b), a' request for assistance of the State parent 
locator service is made." ThIS language seems to overcome the concern 
of the FBI that a Federal child-snatching law would pull it into 
countless domestic disputes. 
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Finally: This section provides. that it is. a def~ns,e to a prosecution 
that a parent did not report a chIld snatchlll~ l\:Ithm 90 days, or ~hat 
the abducted child was returned unharmed withm 30 days of the ISSU
ance of an arrest warrant for the offending parent. 

I think S. 105 provides an effective interloc~ing f!-'al:ne:vork for re
ducinO' the incidence of child snatching, helpmg VICtImIzed parents 
locatebtheir children and minimizing the, involvement of the FBI to 
only those cases ,that'really require the help of that agency. I strongly 
urO'e the subcommittee to SUppOl't S. 105. 

b k ' Than you, SIr. . I 
Senator CRANS'l'ON. Thank you very, very much. I appreCIate grea,t y 

Y0ll!!, :testimony and ~OlU' helpfulness today. 
We will now heal' from Congressman Duncan. 

STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN DUNCAN 

Senator CRANSTON. Congressman Robert Duncan, we welcome you 
very much to this hearing. . 

Representat~ve Du~c.AN. Senakor, I tl:ankyou and the conllmttee for 
your courtesy m hearmg me. I w()ulcl1i~e to say ~hat I am one of t~e 
cosponsors of Congressman Belm,3tt's bIll. I readily acknowle~ge IllS 
leadership in this field. . ,_ '. 

I want to thank you for the opportUluty to 'testIfy .toda~ 011 S. 10~. 
The Federal Government is charaeterized by the dynalI~Ic ~~t ultI
mately equal relationship of its parts, Federa~ and SrtUi~, Judi~~al~nd 
legislaive, public and private. In our RepublIc, dyna~lC eq~ulIbrI,um 
is ,the key. "r e must constantly change to meet the eXIgenCIes of ~he 
times, yet constantly maintain a balance among allithe parts, lettmg 
none outweigh the other. . 

The proposal we consider today is a paradi~ of ~he problem of 
maintainillO' a Federal balance. liVe face rtJhe questIOn of how we rec~n
cile all of trle inoores'ts involved, maintain balance a,mon~ the p~rties 
and seotors and protect a child caught betweEIll cruslung forces he can-
not possibly tolerate Ullprotected. . 

vVa must ask the question of ll(~w C~ngres.s-once w~ have deCIded 
thad; Congress is the proper forum m wluch to addre~,tllls l?l'oblem an~ 
that itself isa thorny question-should proteot tl~e m,tegrItJ: and prI
vacy of the family lll!it, ,rt1:e best ~nterests o~ ~he child, mS~Il'e lllterstate 
comity and promote JudICIal effiCIency, stabIlIty, aI?-d finalIty. 

This leo'islation seeks to redress a problem wInch has grown more 
visible il~ not more severe over the last few years. Estimates vary 
betwee~ 25000 and 100000 cases of child snatching annually. There 
are no statistics of the trauma and suffering involved. There are few 
judicial, social, or legislative precedents to guide us. , 
. A few weeks ago, the I-Iouse passed a bill, \~hich ~he 'Senate WIll soon 
consider aidino' I::)tates and localities in dealmg WIth the problems of 
domestid violeI~ce. 1iVhile I actively supported th~t bill, a:s I do this 
measure, I also carry misgivings about both. Takmg a cluld a?ross a 
State line in violation of a court custody decree has recently rIsen to 
hig.h scoal visibility. It, like domestic vi~lence, has been wi~h us for 
many years, but because. of changil~g socral mores and relatIons, has 
only recently come to natIonal attentIon. 
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As a small-town lawyer, handling a varie~y of cases, I hav~ been 
trying to deal wtih this problem ~o!: a long tlll1e. ,In my y:ears III the 
Oregon legislature, I labored on tIns Issue, at that tIme seeklllg ~o do so 
by an interstate compact. The further I explored each soll;ltIon, the 
more I became convinced that while answering some questIOns, new 
ones were inevitably created. 

It is a complex and delicate question of conflict of laws. vVha:t court 
should have jurisdiction? Should th~ Fed~ral G?vernm~nt I~volve 
itself in a situation in which a parent IS pUlllshed f(l)r movlllg Ins own 
child without harm, across a State line? flow !ar should, Govern~ent 
go into social policy'~ Shoul,d Government ~lltervene III a prIvat.e 
marital problem? When does It become a pubhc problem? Shoul~ th? 
FBI be injected into it at the expense p~rhaps o.f ~ts ~ther fUn?tIOns? 
Should we break with a statutory exemptIOn explICItly lllclu,ded III both 
the Lindbergh Act of 1932 and its 1934 amendment exemp~lllg parents 
from the definition of "kidnaping" ~ Are we truly protec~lllg the best 
interest of the child by tearing him away from a parent. wIth whom he 
may have lived for several years because that parent VIOlated a State 
court decree? What are the best interests of a child? 

Now these are difficult questions. I have beeI~ involved as a lawy~r, 
representing both snatchers a;nd sna~chees. I ~hll:k we ought to r~ahze 
that. in each case my client-'beheved rlght and JustIce and the b,est mter
ests of the child were on· their side. I hav~ even been p~rIJ;herany 
involved in a case of this sort that ended up III Jonestow;o..lll Gl~yalla. 
And, of course, the answer to that problem was clear. ImtIally, It was 
much more clouded. 

I have 10nO' believed that social problems should be handled at the 
lowest appropriate level of government. Tho~gh I would prefer ~o 
have this question addressed at the State level,.lt has no~ been. For tIns 
to happen would require afl.50 States to ~u~scrIbe ~o the lllterstate com
pact both in letter and SpU'ilt, and make It ImpOSSIble for any paroot to 
find' a . safe haven to harbor a child taken contrary to 'a court order 
across a State line. I don't believe we can except this level of coopera
tion. In one sense, we have an interstate compact already called the 
Constitution of the United States. We have a.n lllterstate oompact com
missiQlIl called the Congress of the United States, and we can handle -
this problem here. . . , 

We must not fear to use the Federal Government at an aI?proprnate 
level when necessary. Requiring :full faith and credit be gIven to run 
extant State court decree before the Federal law swings into effect, 
saves this measure from Federal imbalance in a. State problem. By re
servNlO' the Federal role to the creation of a Federal Parent Locator 
Servic~ and FBI ;investigation after a sufficient lapse?f time, we hold 
Federal interference to the minimum. At the same tnne, we must be 
carefu.l not to compound the probl~~ that ~IJre:adyexist. Traps may be 
and probably inadvertently are bUllt Into tIns bIll. . 

In that cOIl!Ilection, I would like to suggest that your staff mIght want 
to look at page 5, in line 5, and consider ~tI~king the word "~y ,'.' and· 
renlacing it with the words, "the first." SllllI]arly, on page 8, III hne 5, 
acid the· word "first," betweelJ1 the word "has" at the end of 5, rund 
"made," at the start of line 6. 

Now I am not sure that we can solve all these problems. Only Solo
mon completely succeeded in settling a custody dispute between two 
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mothem. We have neither t.he vision, the wisdom of Solomon, nor have 
we the inclirrmtion to enact any such dramatic and drastic solution. 
But our fear of failure must not deter our effort to succeed. With this 
bill, I believe we have a means by which to maintain the dynamic Fed-

. eral equilibrium without severe intrusion or imbalance at any level. 
I thank you for letting me express my views to you. 
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very mU0h. We appreciate your in

t.erest, your testimooy, and look forward to working with you on this. 
Thank you very much. 

llir. DUNCAN. Thank you. 
Senator CRANSTON. We will now proceed to our first panel. We will 

break it up into two parts, calling first the representatives of the 
administrq.tion, Paul Michel, Deputy Attorney General, Depart
ment of Justice Lee Colwell, Executive Assistant Director, };"':BI; 
Louis B. flays, Deputy Director, Office of Child Support Enforce
ment, Department of I-IEW; Larry Lippe, Criminal Division, De
partment of Justice; and ",V. D. Gow, FBI, section chief. 

PANEL OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS: 

STATEMENTS OF PAUL R. MICHEL, ACTING DEPUTY ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; LARRY LIPPE, DOJ; LEE. 
OOLWELL, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, FBI; W. D. GOW, 
FBI; AND LOUIS B" HAYS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CHILD 
SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT, HEW 

,Senator CRANSTO~. We welcome you and appreciate your presence. 
"Y ou may proceed III whatever order you choose among yourselves. 

Mr. ~1:ICHEL. Good morning, lVIr. Chairman. I am Paul Michel. I 
am the Acting Deputy Attorney General. Not that it is important, but 
the witness lIst inadvertently promoted me to being the permanent 
Deputy Attorney General. As the chairman knows, the nomination of 
Judge Charles Renfrew is before the JUdiciary Committee now. He 
will shortl:¥, I trust, become the Deputy Attorney General. 

On my rIght is ~1:r. Lee Colwell, who is Executive Assistant Direc
to!: o~ the FBI. Mr. Colwell's responsibilities particularly include the 
Cr1ll1lnal Investigative Division, which is the portion of the FBI that 
would be affected by the bill before the committee. 

To my far left islVIr. Larry Lippe of the Criminal Division of the 
Del~a~tmen~ of Justic~, who has studied the problems related to crimi
nalIzlllg chII~ snatclnn~ at the F~derallevel and may be of assistance 
to the commIttee, partIcularly WIth regard to specific problems that 
would confront prosecutors and questions which the committee may 
have. 

If I might, just as a brief overview, Mr. Chairman, I ~ould like to 
note that I have a prepared statement. I would ask that it be incorpo
rated into the record. 

Senator CRANSTON. It will be inserted into the record at the conclu
sion of the panel's oral presentation. 

1\1:r. MICHEL. Thank you. 
I would prefer not to read it in the interest of economy of time 'On 

the part of the committee. 
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Let me simply say that the Justice Department has the same concern 
that everyone in this room has for the welfare of children. T?e prob
lem is obviously a real problem. We do not in any way questIOn th!1t . 

Second, the FBI and the prosecutors in the Justice Department wIll, 
of course, follow the will of Oongress and fully and faithfully execute 
its decisions whatever they may be. . 

Third, I would like to suggest that historically the problem of ~hIld 
snatching has been addressed primarily at the State level. The Issue 
essentially before the committee is in what way and how much the 
Federal Government seeks to augment and strengthen the total efforts 
addressed at the problem. 

The bill, of course, seeks to do it in essentially two different ways: 
first, civilly, and second, criminally. 

It seems to me that the civil provisions, both making nationwide the 
uniform act, to have all States honor proper custody decrees and visita
tion rulings, are entirely appropriate. 

We have done a study of its constitutionality and have determined 
that under the comme:rce clause, it would be constitutionally permis
sible. Therefore, we fully support this provision of the bill. 

With regard to the expanded duties of the Federal Locator Service 
as provided for in this bill, of course, Mr. Hays, on my left, is, if you 
will, the best witness. All that I would like to say with regard to the 
expansion of the locator service's authority and mission would be that, 
from what we know, it seems like it might have great promise and great 
utility find that it might be a very good additional solution to the 
problem. 

I would like to say that its exact utility is difficult, I think, for any
one to estimate. It may be that Oongress would want to have a trial 
period under an expanded mission for the locator service, and then, 
after that trial period, and based on the results of it, to look at the issue 
of Federal criminalization. 

The Justice Department is strongly opposed to the Congress at this 
time enactiLlg criminal statutes along the lines suggested in the bill. 
The more detailed reasons, of course, are in my statement, but they 
essentially boil down, Mr. Ohairman, to three considerations. 

The first is essentially that by the nature of the criminal justice 
process and by the training and capacity of prosecutors and investiga
tors, we are concerned that we may not be in n very good position to 
be of nppropriate, useful assistance. We are not trained in psychology, 
sociology, domestic relations disputes or famiJy law. We are trained 
and experienced a,t collecting evidence of serious criminal vioJ::ttions 
and prosecuting people in the Federal system ordinarily with the in
tent and purpose of having them incarcerated in order to deter others 
and to safeguard society from threats which are perceived to be threats 
to the entire society, as opposed io primarily private matters between 
individual members of society. So, there is a real question whether we 
are trained and equipped to really make a grp.at contribution to this 
problem. 

Second. there is a danger, in my view, that our involvement might 
even be counterproductive and make the problem worse. Oertainly, as 
vou, Mr. Chairman, and Senator Mathias before you highlighted, the 
primary focus for everyone, including we prosecutors and investiga-
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tors, has to be on the best sense of the welfare of the child himself. The 
dangers are not insubstantial if we have investigative Invol vament 
by the FBI. . 

~irst, there. is the ~anger of confrontati~ns and possible violence 
w l~Ich ~ould, ,Ill certa:m CIrcumstances, constItute a real danger to the 
~lll,ld Inms~1f. Even If the danger does not ripen, it seems to me that 
It IS undesu'able to have a child confronted with the circulllstances 
':rhere the paI'ent who has custody, in fact, is arrested, possibly, in his 
S]g~lt, searched, ,and h~ule,d off by FBI agents. 
~econd" the I!lvestlgatIve. process, of course, is aimed primarily 

at ~ollectlllg eVIdence. In CIrcumstances like these the evidence col
lectIOn ,vould be thr<?ugh in~errogation of knowledgable witnesses who 
would almost u~lavOldably Illclude both parents and the child himself 
or herself. AgaIll, the prospect of the parent and the child being in
terrogatec~ by ~BI agents does not seem in keeping with the intent of 
every:one III tln.s room and their concern for the welfare of the child. 

Thll'd, th~I'e IS the further prospect, when "we O'et to the prosecutive 
stage of. agam the payent and again the child bei;g questioned by pros
ecutors m the pretraII preparatIOn phase and the further prospect still 
less ~ecmly and attractive of a child being a witness in a criminal pros
ecutIOn in the Federal court. 

,The third prob~en.l fr?,~ the I?erspective of the Justice Department 
w,Ith ,regard to crnlllnahzmg tIns offense,. and as I say, the civil Fed
er al mvol.veme~t .s~ems entIrely ~ppropl'late n,nd useful and worth a 
try. But Just llllutmg the attentIOn to makino' it a criminal offense 
the third problem is that it would create an eno~mous diversion of very 
scarce und precia us resources. 
, O~ cOUl'~e, the (!riminal justice system has basjcal1y foul' key players 

toe lllvesbgator, the prosecut~r: the judge and. the jailer. All of thes~ 
resources a~'e stretched very tIghtly, as you kn{)w, .J\fr. Chairman, on 
I?at~ers whICh t.he A~torney General has made top Federal priority: 
JoreIgn countermtellIgence, organized crime, white-collar crime and 
governmental corruption. 

,Ve are now in a circumstance where the FBI throllD"h enormous 
~eorganiz~tion, ~'etraining, and focus is involved and productively 
lllvolved m a sel'les o,f present and contemplated undercover operations 
of ~normous p,oten~lal a:r:d i.mport~nce,. is inyolved in very difficult 
wlnte-collar crIme mvesbgatIOns of varIOUS kInds. GSA fraud is but 
one exan~ple. Those kinds of investigations, as you know are enor
ll?-ously tlllle consuming of the precious and limited resourc~s we have. 
Indeed, the resources are not only limited, but over recent years have 
been shrinking. There are fewer FBI agents today than there were 3 
or 4 years ago. 

So, when at a time when we have fewer FBI ao'ents and more diffi
cult and time-consuming work, we a,re concerned that an additional 
5,-000 <?r 10,000 c'tses, or whatever it would b~,. and ~o my knowledge, 
there IS no good estllllate of the number of IllvestIO'ations the FBI 
wou,lcl be pus!led into were S .. 10.5 to be enacted a~ it is currently 
drafted. But, m any event, and In short, there is a substantial dan O'er 
of resources being diverted. b 

It seems to me that, if I can make a final point, that the problem of 
child snatching is not one, but several problems or many problems. 
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Where the circumstances basically involves parents who are both seek
ing custody 01' enforcement of custody or visitation rights and there is 
no circumstance of basic criminality or acute physical danger, that is 
one matter and that is a circumstance where the FBI and tile prosecu
tors and the rest of the criminal justice appamtus, in my opinion, 
ought not to be dmwn into it. However, wnere there is criminality, 
where there p.""e State criminal violations, particularly where they are 
State felonies and where, in addition, tllere is clear danger to the 
safety of the child, the FBI, and the rest of the criminal justice, the 
Federal apparatus, can become involved and do become involved. That 
is possible under existing laws and in no way would be assisted by the 
passage of the criminal portion of this bill. 

Finally, it was observed by some of the earlier witnesses that the 
involvement of the FBI was sought to be limited by the 60-day lagtime 
before they would become involved. I might say tnat there is also per
spective of the courts and the prosecutors. Our anticipation is that 
there would be very few cases actually brought to trialm the Federal 
criminal courts for violation of this criminal offense if it is enacted. 
The question has to be asked, if there are few if any prosecutions, how 
much deterrence is there by making it a Federal crime. It is also a little 
bit anomalous, I think, to have a Fedeml crime which can be wiped 
a.way by an act after the commission of the crime. 

The inclusion of the absolute defense of returning the child almost 
supports the inference that one might draw readmg the bill, that it is 
not intended as a vehicle for prosecution 01' for sentencing and that the 
main hope is to have the benefit at the investigative stage and not the 
prosecutIve stage of the great ett'ectiveness of the FBI. 

And then we come to whether the timelag provision focuses and 
limits that involvement sufficiently. It seems to me that where there is 
a clear and present danger, if you will, the current circumstance, under 
the unlawful flight to avoid the prosecution act, which, under our cur
rent policies is triggered only where there is danger, I think; is an 
adequate vehicle for FBI involvement in those relatively small number 
of cases wihere ·aid is acutely needed. 

I think that, in sum, WIth the uncertainly of the benefits of mak
ing it a Federal crime, that possibly it would actually be counterpro
ductive to the best interest, particularly from a psychological stand
point, of the child and, perhaps, also the parents. 

Third, with the unknown and unascertainable but troubling diver
sion of ~imited ~'e~ources,. partic~lar~y ?f the FBI, that, Congress 
sl~ould ~Ive the CIVIl proVIsIons of tIns bIll, and what~v~r form they 
mIght finally be enacted, a chance to work before deCldmg the issue 
instead of in addition to making it a Federal crime. 

:i\tlr. Ohairman, that is the sum of my informal remarks. Perhaps 
rather than go into the details of specific prosecutorial problems yo~ 
might .hear from :i\tlr. Colwell, with his perspective as a mana()"~r of 
FBI reso:urces and then? Mr. Hays, and then perhaps questions. b 

Thank you very much. 
Senator CRANSTON. Fine. Thank you~very much. 
Mr. :i\tIICHEL. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator ORANSTON. Thank you. We will now turn to Mr. Colwell. 
Mr. Colwell. 
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:Mr. COLWELL. Thank you, Mr. Ohairm~l/n. I have a brief statement. 
With your permission, I would like to read it. 

Senator URANSTON. Yes. 
lVIr. OOLWELL. I appreciate this opportunity to discuss with you, the 

FBI's views on the proposed Parental Kidnaping Prevention Act. We 
in the FBI are pleased to provide you with whatever assistance we can 
in developing the appropriate response to what we all agree is a signi
ficant problem. Before addressing specific aspects of the legislation or 
legislative proposal, I would like to outline. briefly the Bureau's cur
rent involvement in parental kidnaping cases. 

Where State legislatures have enacted felony custody violation 
statutes and local authorities request our assistance, the Federal Un
lawful Flight Act, title 18, United States Oode, section 1073, provides 
a mechanism for FBI entry into interstate p~reilltal kidnaping cases. 
Reflecting the congressional intent expressed hy the parental exception 
in the Federal Kidnaping Act, title 18, United States Code, section 
1201 (a), the Bureau enters these cases only when the child is in physi
cal danger and authorization has been obtained frOiIIl. the Dep~tment 
of Justice. 

I realize these procedures are limited to a relatively small number 
of cases and I share your concern over the current, chaotic situation 
in whioh child custody crun be litigated again and again, and in which 
parents with custody rights are left to their own devices in attempting 
to locate their absconding ex-spouses and their children. The hard 
work of many able people in developing this legislation is evident. 

Section 3, of the hill, which requires States to give full faith and 
credit to custody decrees of other States can be expected to greatly 
improve the current situation or forum of shopping and multiple 
litigation of child custody. 

'Section 4 expands the authority of the Parent Locator Service which 
has the proven ability to locate parents who are delinquent in their 
child support payments. The bill would. empower the Parent Locator 
Service to conduct extensive record searches for the parent who vio
lates a custody decree, thus, providing a most valuable service to the 
la.wful custodial parent. 

The concern which I share with you over the current situation leads 
me to support section 3 of the bill. I urge, however, that you ascertain 
the effect tha;t passage of sections 3 and 4 will have on the present 
problem before establishing Federal criminal sanctions in this· field. 
This proposal would involve the Federal Government's l~w enforce
ment apparatus in domestic relationships before it is made clear that 
the problem will not be substantially remedied by the civil measures 
proposed im. this bill, together with whatever criminal sanctions State 
legislatures choose .to establish. All possible alternatives should be 
explored thoroughly before resorting to Federal criminalization. 

In addition, criminalization may increase the potential for violent 
confrontation and emotional trauma, if not physical danger to the 
child. We believe the threat of arrest is more likely to produce violent 
and perhaps armed resistance than is a civil recovery proceeding. Even 
where no resistance occurs, a sign of a. mother or a father being hand
cuffed, frisked, and led away by a Illumber of FBI agents may cause 
a,dditional or further severe and lasting emotional trauma to the child. 
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Another concern with regard to the criminalization portion o! this 
legislation is the fact that it makes criminality depend upon ISSUes 
wllich are the subject of civil litigation . .Lt would force Federal COl?.'ts 
sitting in criminal cases to decide issues which may at the same tIme 
be in lItigation in a State court. 

In resolving the question of guilt unde.r th,is statute, a Federal court 
is required to litigate in criminal proceedmgs whether the custody 
order alleO'ed to have been violated is entitled to enforcement under 
section 17:~ (a), of title 28, United States Code. 

Since the legislation requires deference by one State court to aJ.?-
other State court only when the original determination of custody IS 
made in a manner consistent with the proyisions ?f, 173,8 (a), ~t ,can rea
sonably be expected that in a number, of cases lItIgatIOn p~,Ismg that· 
issue among others will be commenced m a second Sta~e. CIVIl p~'oce~d
ings may provide a more appropriate forum for ,th!s de~e~'mIJ.?-atIOn 
than do criminal proceed!ngs. ¥urther, Federa~ crll1:ll1~l,htIgatIOn of 
this issue represents an meffiCIent use of precIOUS JudICIal resources 
particularly in light of the existing expertise which, State 
courts have in,family law. Finally, such procedures may re~ult 111 pre
cisely the multiple litigation of custody issues that ~his bIll ?eeks to 
a void with children being subj ected to, t~e tra uD?-a~lC experlen~e of 
testifying against their parents in both CIVIl a:r;d crllruna~ procee~mgs. 

Of more direct concern to Federal law enforcement IS that, m de
termining whether a predicate exists for a Federal investigation un
der the bill as written, investigators and prosecutors may be called 
upon to determine such issues as whether jurisdictional requirements 
were met in the preceding civil actions, whether th~ child is "re
strained" within the meaning of the statute, whether the custody order 
is entitled to Hnforcement under section 1738 (a) of title 28; whether 
the child is concealed or restrained without good cause within the 
meaning of the statute; whether rea,sonable notice a~~ opportunity to 
be heard was given to the alleged VIOlator of the orIgmal custo4y ~r
del" and whether because of mistreatment or abuse or threats of illlS
tre~tment or abuse, an emergency existed which j?stified a court ~n 
takinO' jurisdiction. These are matters best determmed by a court m 
an ad~ersary forum, preferably in civil proceedings, but certainly not 
bv Federal law enforcement officials. 

U Another criminalization issue which should be faced squarely is the 
cost of enforcement. An FBI investigator 1S an expensive resource. If 
Congress determines that parental kidnaping and denial of visita
tion ought to be Federal crimes and the IfB,I ought to be the ~&ency 
to investigate these crimes, then a subs~antIal numb~r of, addltI?nal 
agents will be needed to handle these mlsdeme-lnor ,vIOlatIOns. GIven 
the disparate estimates of such occurrences, the preCIse num~er of ~d
ditional agent wo~k-years is diffic.ul~ to cal?ula~e. ~()~v.ever, If for m
stance the AmerIcan Bar ASSOCIatIOn estImal,e of 100,000 cases per 
annu~ is reasonably accurate, then even assuming optimistically that 
95 percent of the cases will be ~ete~red or resolved by civil proce~d
ings or by the Parent Locator SerVIce, the FBI wo~lld be fac~d wIth 
5,000 kidnaping cases each year. ~resumably the easI~r cases WIll have 
been resolved leaving the FBI wIth the 5,000 most dIfficult cases. 

Our experience in fugitive-type investigations leads us to expect 
that approximately 160 additional agents would be ne~ded to investi-
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gate 5,000 parental kidnaping matters. Additional supervisory per
sonnel, support personnel, would also be needed, and of course, addi
tional operating expenses would be incurred for both visitation denial 
and parental kidnaping cases. 

In discussing the issue of FBI resources, perh.aps it would be help
ful to explain briefly the FBI's quality case concept. Factors, includ
ing the increasing capabilities of local and State law enforcement have 
led to a withdrawal of FBI investigative activity in traditional areas 
such as bank robberies, property crimes and fugitive investigations. 
FBI efforts have been focused on cases with high prosecutive potential, 
cases requiring greater investigative sophistication and cases having 
a greater impact on the community at large such as foreign counter
intelligence, organized c.l'ime and financial crime. This policy has been 
encouraged by both Congress and the Department of Justice. "\V' e 
question whether it is perhaps anomalous for the FBI to withdraw 
from investigations of bank robberies and escaped Federal prisoners 
and at the same time assume responsibility for a misdemeanor involv
ing essentially a family relations problem. 

In conclusion, we recognize the existence of a serious problem which 
'we hope and expect will be substantially alleviated with the full faith 
and credit portion of this legislation. "\V' e will continue to provide 
whatever assistance we can in these matters wit.h or without tlus legis
lation. The services of the FBI will remain available to local author
ities through utilization of the Unlawful Flight Statute in appropri
ate cases; through the services of the FBI laboratory, the Identifica
tion Division, and the N ationaJ. Crime Information Center computer 
network, and through training afforded t.o local law enforcement offi
cers in the field and at the FBI Academy. We will enforce to the best 
of our ability, consistent with our other investigative demands and 
available resources, whatever laws are enacted. 

In consideration of the above problems of criminalization we en
courage you to give the civil portion of the bill an opportunity to 
impact upon parental kidnaping, and we encourage you to explore 
the feasibility of other civil measures before int.erjecting the Federal 
criminal law eniorcement apparatus into these situations. 

Thank you for this opportunity to be heard. I will be glad to 
respond to any questions, at the appropriate time. 

. Senator CRANS'l'ON. Thank you very, very much. 
~1r. COLWELL. Thank you, sir. . 
NIl'. :MrcHEL. ~1r. Chairman, if I might interject. I neglected to 

introduce :Mr. Douglas Gow, a section cluef, in the Criminal Investi
gative Division of the FBI who is on my far right. 

I also would like to thank the com.mittee
Senator CRANSTON. vVhat is his last name? 
Mr. MICHEL. Gow. G-o-w, Senator. 
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you. 
Mr. ~1ICHEL. I would also like to express our appreciation for the 

committee agreeing to take us early among this very large cast of 
witnesses so that :Mr. Colwell and I, and the rest can return to our 
duties.' 

Finally, ~{r. Chairman, if you would, I would like to have :Mr. Lippe 
summarize some of the key problems just succinctly from the prose-
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cutor's standpoint that are posed by the criminal provisions of the 
bill. 

Senator CRANSTON. Fine. 
Mr. LIPPE. Thank you, Mr. ChairmH,n. 
I am Lawrence Lippe, and I am chief of the Criminal Division, 

general litigation and legal advice section. I appreciate the oppor
tunity to further describe the investigative and prosecutive problems 
which are created by S. 105 and its companion bill in the House. 

The provision in S. 105 which establishes an absolute defense to 
prosecution if the abducting parent returns the child unharmed re
quires agents to have the wisdom of Solomon. Suppose an agent, armed 
with a valid arrest warrant locates the abducting parents under cir
cumstances indicating that the parent is returning the child, thereby 
establishing an absolute defense to prosecution. Should the agent 
arrest the parent, thus bringing to bear the entire criminal process 
of fingerprinting, setting of bond, and. the like 01' should he simply 
hold the warrant nnd do nothing ~ ,Yhat if the parent then changes 
his mind and flees again ~ 

By the same token, one can imagine how difficult it would be for a 
U.S. attorney to prosecute successfully a parent who returns the child 
on the 31st day, but be forced to decline. to prosecute the parent who 
returns the child on the 29th day. 

Second, proposed se.ction 1203 (a), pro\'ides that it is an offense to 
conceal 01' restrnin the child without good cause. That requirement 
can be expected to present a very real dilemma for a U.S. attorney's 
office and the FBI when faced with a request to begin an investigation. 

Suppose a parent reports that a child was snatched because of a 
disagreement between the two separated parents over proper medical 
treatment or education or religious upbringing of the child. Is the 
FBI supposed to, become involved in weighing conflicting points of 
view or opinions in these areas in which they have absolutely no 
training ~ Also, as anyone familiar with the child -snatching problem 
is aware, the abducting parent will likely claim that he snatched the 
child precisely because of the behavior patterns, lifestyle j or living 
arrangements of the custodial parent .which the abducting parent 
considered detrimental to the child. Thus, the element of without 
good cause can be expected to be vigorously litigated in most prosecu
tions. One can imagine the unattractiveness of airing the dirty linen 
of a divorced couple's life in a criminal trial as the parent on trial 
tries to show that the custodial parent was such an evil person that 
tllEl taking was for a good cause. 

Finally, an element of the offense that must be proyed is that the 
child is concealed or restrained in violation of a custody right en
titled to enforcement under proposed sect.ion 1738 (a) of title 28. 
This requires a preliminary investigation by the FBI into the facts 
l\,nd circumstances surrounding the issuance of the custody decree, 
as well as a legal determination as to whether the custody right is 
entitled to enforcement before a full investigation can be begun. 

If t.he parent is found, the sallle factors have to be considered when 
deciding whether to prosecute. These legal issues may be exceeding
ly complex, and, indeed, may be the subject of litigation in one or 
more State civil courts at the very time when the FBI is faced with 
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a. request to investigate a:nd the U.S. attorney is considering prosecu
tIon. Th~refore, ~ir: ChaIrman, I respectfully submit that in an effort 
~o establ.Ish it crImma~ approach or solution to this problem which 
IS essentI~lly a. domestIc relatio~s gispute, and in an apparent effort 
to no~ stIg~l1at~ze parents as cl'l;mm~ls, the bill instead creates for 
us an mvestIgatIve and prosecutol'lalmghtmare. 

. I thank you ~fr. Chairman for the opportunity to present these 
VIews. 

Senator C~NSTON. Thank you very much. . 
I ':'ould hke to go to ~lr. Hays of HE1V, but I want to ask one 

ques~lOn that I am particu~ar1y interested in getting your response 
to. pnfortunately, I am gomg to have to leave shortly to go to the 
\Vlllte House where Senator Mathias now is. He will be back shortly 
and resume the hearing if we have to recess very briefly. 

In YOtU'. testil~lony, you argue against Federal criminalization of 
parental kIdna pmg and suggest that the threat of 'arrest is likely to 
produce violence and perhaps armed resistance and raise other prob
lems as well. Yet, a number of 'States, including my own State of 
Oalifornia, have adopted State felony statutes in this area. Is there 
any evidence in States which have adopted State criminal provisions 
that cri~inalization will lead to the adverse results you suggest in 
your testImony ~ 

~lr. ~lICHEL. Mr. Chairman, I don:t know specifically of the ex
perience of any particular State, including California, under this. 
The point in the testimony was based on the concerns and experience 
of the FBI in the contrast between the kind of fugitive circumstances 
that they have normally operated in historically, versus the kind 
that. we anticipate would arise in some cases if this bill were enacted. 
But it is a speC1,lh~tiire matter. I don't know in terms of past State 
experience precisely ",hat it has been. 

Senator CRANSTON. You don't have any evidence based upon the 
State statutes or experience ~ 

~1r. ~l;rcHEL. No, sir. 
Senator CRANSTON. In your testimony you suggested an arrest hy a 

Federal law enforcement officer would 00 traumatizing to those con
cerned. Is there any basis for assuming that an arrest by a Federal 
officer is more traumatizing than an arrest by a State law enforce
ment officed 

:NIl'. :NIrOfIEL. ~fr. Chairman, I think our answer would have to be 
essentially the same. We have not studied the experience of individ
ual States, and therefore, really can't respond as to what it has 
been. Again, our concern is that at least in some circumstances, we 
would anticipate that problem arising were the Federal investigators 
to become involved. 

Senator CRANSTON. It has been argued, particularly by district at
torneys in St.ates which have adopt.ed State criminal statutes, that 
these State laws are not effective as deterrents because they don't 
IUlye interstate reach and they therefore say that a Federal criminal 
statute is needed to deter interstate flight. vVould you ·agree that the 
interstate nature of parental kidnaping weakens the effectiveness of 
Rtate criminal st.atutes in this area ~ 

~lr. nfICHEL. I would suppose that it does, Mr. Chairman, although 
again, I have no specific knowledge of any studies that would sup-
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)ort the view' though it sounds entirely logioal that ~he deterrent 
~ffect of State' criminal statutes is reduced where the Clrcums:!'llces 
cross State lines. What I think is the even more d~ffioult qu;s ~Ol~ I~ 
what added deterrent impaot ,there would be by .sIIP~ enactI~te~l 
Federal oriminal statute, partIcularly one that mIg It e prosecu 

very seldom. 'M II I l~now your Senator ORANSTON, I am gomg to go ~o l' ,1'" - ,ays now: \. , 
problems, but, I wi~h you could wait for further questIOns I belIeve 
Benator MathIas WIshes to ask you. 

Mr. ~rICHEL. Certainly, Senator. 
Senator ORANSTON. Thank you vert much. 
Mr. Hays, could you now proce~d ~ 
~1r HAYS ThanJr you, Mr. Ohalrman. 'd ' 
I appreciate the opportunity to be here today to ~~ovld: tlfe Ae~l:-

istration's views on S. 105'8 impact on the Depar men 0 1 , 

Education, and VVelfare. '1' ~ iFf 'cement 
The bill would authorize the Office of Ulnld ~UPV~1 ;in 0\ 1 ' 

the Federal Parent Locator Service, to locate Indl~ldua,ls w:o la~~ 
taken children in violation of a court <?rder tha~ gr anted cust~dy 'f 
the children to another indi vidual. Tl~ls authol'lty wOS\d t opel,a"\] ~ 
the violation involved taking the c!l~ldretll acro~ a" ~. e,,01, .' . 
boundary and within the special marItIme and t:erlltonal JUySdICt~~ 
or the s ecial aircraft jurisd~cti~n of th~ Ulllt~d S,tat~,s. t wo , _ 
also opef.ate if the child is a foreIgn offiCIal, an '?teI,natlOllalt pr~f 
tected person or an official O'uest., The admullstl'atIOn l~ suppor l~ 
measures to deter parentai kidnaping, but we do obJec\ to 1n'~d mg 
the Federal Parent L~cato~' Se~'vice available to locat~ tIe c n ren 
who have been taken III vIOlat.lOn o~ the custody decre~. _ 

The Federal Parent Locator ServIce reco~'ds are obta~ned, as ,~e 
, ,'b d la4-er' I'n my testimony from tax filmgs and SOCIal secuuty 
scn e l> "f t' l' 0 sub records To extend the use of tax return 111 orma IOn WIele n. -
stanti~i Federal interest has yet b~e'~l den~onstra!e~l woul~ 'be 111cont sistent with conO'ressional and adnnlllstratIOn poh~les :to pI <?tect

t 
mos 

~trictly privacy ~f taxpayers and informat~on ~upp~l~d ~n thell're, urns. 
1Ve are also concerned by the bill's potentral for 4lftusmg tl~e n.n~sl~n 
of the child SUpp01t aO'encies. To adequately d(~scrlbe these mlsglv111os, 
I would like to take a fnoment to discu~s th~ c,lnld support en~,o~c~meI~t 

1'0 ram and the principles upon wInch It IS based. Th~ p ... oola:n, IS ~ F~deral-State effort to locate absent parents, to estabh~h patermt! 
of the children and to insure that absent ,Parents .provl~e support 
)a ments for their children. This effort IS essentul;lly focused, on ~ofiectillg child su PPOlt to reimhurse ,~elfare, exvendIt~ll'e~I' l'Od ff~g 
the welfare caseload, and keeping mar~IDally mal~ent fam~ 1:S ,0 Ie 
welfare rolls. The program is succeedmg. On~ of the maJor I,easons 
for its success is the single goal, cO]~ec.tIOn ?f support, apparent to 
all of those participating in its adIhmlst.ratlO~. ", 

We believe that requiring child support agencI~s,.many ofwhlcl\ire 
already insufficiently staffed for optimum produotlvlty, to as~u~e ac: 1-

tional responsibilities and caseload would d~s~pt the a~lllls,t~'a~~on 
of the child support program and prevent It from reachlllg ItS full 

potential. h f tl "'[" d ,1 P' .. 'ent If the subcommittees should pursue t e use ,0 1~ .t:i e era ( r 
Locator Service, however, we would make the followlllg recommenda-
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tiollfol. Assistance from the. State child support agencies should be con
fined to using the State parent locator service to refer requests for ad
dress informakion to the Federal Parent Locator Service in the same 
manner that they current.ly submit requests in child support cases. The 
use of the State parent locHitor services should be limited solely to loca.} 
low enforcement officials. Und~n' such a nrovision local law enforce
ment officials, after having 'l'eceived a rep6rt of a parental kidnaping 
wou1d be ithe coordinators of the search effort and would use all re
sources a,:ailable t.o them, including a request to tlle State parent locator ~rVlCe. 

.This ap~)fl'o~h would allow the officials who are Hlttenlpting ,to deal 
wI,th the V!oJ~trons of State ~ustody laws to access the State parent lo
catOr serVIce lllSteil,d of puttmg ,the burden on the parent who may not 
have the information or ability to use the system. 

1V' e would also point out that th(' bill does not create 'a duty on the 
part of the ,State agencies operating 8tate parent locator services to 
accept locatIOn requests in parental kidnaping cases. Neither does it 
au~horize States to chwrge fees for costs inourred in accepting and proc
essmg these requests or in searching records for a child or the individ
ual who took the child in violation of a child custody order. 

FUl'the~" consideration should be given to financing the costs that 
would be lllcurred if the Federal Parent Locator Service is made avail
able. The main sources of home and employe.!' ttddresses available to 
the Federal Parent LocHitor Service are the records of the Social Secu
rity Administration and the Internal Revenue Service. Both of these 
agencies now luwe annual repOI~ting requirements. Social security ex
peots to complete reporting changes of addresses contained in the Em
ployer's vVag~ Re.lJort covering 1978, by April, 1980. TIle Internal 
Rev~nue Senrrce Jrec011ds are updated by the September following the 
AprIl J?erson~l income tax filing deadli~le of each year. . 

An 111lll1edlate request t(y the Federa.} Parent Loeator Sellvlce for 
locwtion of·a recently kidnaped child' or tIle. individun,l believed to have 
ta.ken th~ child ,therefore might prove lUlfruitful. 

No 'r~hable data on tI~e lll~mber of incidents.of parenta.} lddnaping 
are avaIlable. InformatIOn from the CongressIOna,l Research Service 
and the American Bar Association indicate a. possible range of 25,000 
to 100,000 a yeH;r, but of course, no accurate figure can bE' projected for unreported mCldents. 

The foregoing comments are tec1mical in nature and should not be 
c~mstl'l,led a,s de~racti~lg from our opp08ition to the proposed expan
SIOn of the. fnnctIOu of tlhe Federal parent locfl.tor service. 

Thank you, ~1r. Ohairman. 
Senatol' CRANSTON. Thank you very much. 
~e are going to have to declare a tempora.ry recess. I have some 

WrItten questions that I will submit to you, due to my hlability to do them orally now. ' 

1Ve will reconvene as S0011 as Senator ~fathias returns. I appreciate 
your tolerance and patience. Tllank you very much. 

~1r. I-IAys. Thank you, sir. . 
~1r. ~1ICnEL. Thank you. 
[A short recess was.taken.] 
Senator ~T ALLor [acting chairman, presiding], The hear'iug will come to order. 
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I am standing in Ior other colleagues. I guess I am an honorary 
member of this committee inasmuch as I am something of an alumnus. 
I hope you gentlemen will bear with me as we go along. 

The first questions I have, are directed to the Department of Health. 
vVhat is it now, social welfare ~ 

:Mr. HAYS. We are still HEvY for another month or so. 
Senator "\VALLOP. vVhatever you now are. [Laughter.] 
I know what yon used to be. Regarding the parent locator service, 

as I understand it, your position is that it is all right to utilize cer
tain confidentiall'ecoras for the purpose of locating a parent to obtain 
child support payments, but that the administration opposes using 
those same recorcLs to locate missing human beings; namely, the chil
dren. Would you explain that apparent inconsistency ~ 

MI'. HAYS. vVell, Mr. Chairman, as you know, the Congress deter
mined in late 1974 that there should be a Federal child support en
forcement program and that certain Federal records would be avail
able for the purpose solely of locating those absent parents for the 
purpose of collecting child support. That ,,-as in spite of other privacy 
considerations reflected in the Federal Privacy Act. 

"\Vhile I am basically here, :NIr. Chairman, to testify on the technical 
aspects of the Federal parent locator service, there is an overriding 
concern in the administration about the fUI'ther extension of the use 
of Federal tax information. 

Senator WALLOP. Are we to understand then that it is the position 
of the administration that when it comes to money you can invade 
the citizen's privacy, but when it comes to human lives and welfare of 
children we cannot'~ 

Is that a fair characterization of where we are ~ 
Mr. HAYs. vVell, Mr. Chairman, I think that as I indicated earlier 

in my testimony that the Department and the administration support 
the general concept of attempting to deter parental kidnaping and 
resolve that problem--

Senator "\¥ ALLOP. SO long as we don:t do anything specific about it ~ 
Maintain the vacuum, in other words. 

Forgive me. I am not after you personally, but I find it difficult to 
reconcile the Treasury Department's views-that it is a good deal to 
go after money, despite the privacy concerns, but that those same pri
vacy considerations are paramount when it comes to the future of this 
country; mimely, its children. 

:Mr. HAys. I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that perhaps there has 
not been the same opportunity to review the Federal interests in the 
problem of child snatching as was given to the problem of child sup
port. enforcement that resulted in the Federal legislation, the Social 
8ecurity Act. . _ 

Senator vV ALLOP. Well, let's see if we can't flesh this out a little bit. 
Is thc:~ Federal parent locator service presently available to assist a 
parent who. has lost physical custody of a child through a child steal
ing ineident- for the purpose of enforcing an outstanding child support 
obligation ~ . 

:Mr. HAYS. It is conceivable that the Federal parent locator service 
could be used to attempt to locate an absent parent for collecting child 
support in a case that also might involve a child snatohing incident, 
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but only if it was pursuant to a child support action an attempt to 
collect support would-- ' 

Senator W ALL~P. Yes. The answer to my question is yes. 
~fr. HAYS. IndIrectly. that .could be the result, yes. 
Senator '¥ALLOP .. Cahforllla presently authorizes the use of its State 

p~~'e~t locator serVIce to a;ssist in finding abducted children. Are ou 
a" (ne of any other Stutes, If any, that aHow similar llsaO'e 1. y 

~fr. HAYS. No, I am not. b • 

, Senator ,¥ ALLOP. Does the Department have a position on the use of 
State parent locator services for this purpose? 
, :Mr. lIAYS. Any such use would not be pursuant to the approved 
~~ate plans un<l~r the Social Security Act or the child support pro
gl am. Any costs lllcurred--

tl 
Senator 'V ALLOP. SO you are in opposition to the California nosition 

-len. r 

, ~Ir. ;r:-IAYs. I don't be~ieye it is a question of opposition. It is a ues
tI?n of whether ~n> not It IS legally part of the child su ort 1'0 ~am 
~ nv07ld n~t reImburse .any costs that ~hey incurred uEder tIre n~rmai 
~ 1-:- , 5 pel~ent matchlllg rate, and It ·would raise a ser~ous com
p ,lance questIOn a~ to whether or not they were in fact 0 eratinO' 
:~~~:)erly under theIr approved State plan under the Social ~ecurity 
. Senator 'V ALLOP. You would not approve a State plan in the future 
that used a .State parent locator service for such purposes' is that what 
you are saYlllg~ , 
f :\1tI1" HAYS·f'Y" e ·would not approve the State plan that so provided 

01' 1e use 0 ItS parent locator service. 
-, Senator 'VALLOP. C~n you supply to the committee a list of the 
.st~ie.s iila~ do ilSe~heIr locator services to locate snatched children? 

1: 1. A1:S." e ale unaware of any other State that uses it for th t 
purpose. 'Ve can do a further review and report back to this commi~
tee .. but we are currently unaware of any other use 
do ~i:~~:or ,¥ ALLOP. 'rhe committee would appreciate it if you would 

~~1r. Hays' response to Senator "\iV allop's request follows:] 
}:\enator WALLOP, Call YOU suppl - to th 'tt ' 

use their 10C'ator seniees'to locate ~natche~l ~~:~y~l: ~; a lIst of the States that do 
~Ir, HAYS, :DCSE has concluctec1 a l' " ,1 ~ r~n 'Rt 

(PLS) operations ancl can confirm eue" 0, a 1.' ~te parent locator seryice 
C'urreptl;r using their State PLS to \h~~t caV~f~~la I~ the only State that is 

ThIS activity is not a art of th 0.' ~ ? 11 I~ll "ho haye been abclucted, 
gram uncleI' title IV-D of the SOC':1 ~ahfo;ma Chl}cl Support Enforcement pro
requests nor receives Fecleral finan~iall~~~{l~y At~t. rfherefore, California neither 
PLS activities, IClpa IOn or that portion of the State's 

California's PLS is a. statuto 'il ,t cl 
ment of .rustice ancl has SP~ifi~ ~~~a e componen~ of the California Depart-
abcluctecl children in chilcl snatching ~~~~ry auth?{lty to locate parents and 
purpose of enforcing child su rt ,s ~s we as absent parents for the 
snatching cases is limitecl to chR~en f~:lga~lOn_~, 10l~rrently" location in chUcl 
orders of California courts, a ~en 111 '10 atlOn of Y1sitation or custody 

In conducting a. search for all abdu ted h'l 
locate sources only The do n t c c 1 d, the California PLS uses State 
statutorily restric't~d t/locati~gr:t~~~epse ca~es io.thtle Federal PLS, which is 
SUpport obligations. aren s 01 Ie purpose of enforCing 
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Senator vV ALLOP [continuILng]. Some of the witnesses who '~ill,be 
testifying this morning will ~e talking about the, problem of c1llld 
stealing III terms of the emotlOnal and psychologIcal harm aone to 
those C:lilldren. . ' , , 

Are you aware of any attention to tlils asp~~ of t~e problem ~Vlt~lln 
the Department, either through the AdImmstratlOn on Ohildren, 
Youth and Families or the National Child Abuse Center and AOYF~, 

Mr. HAys. I am not personally ware, Mr. Ohairman. ~n the sco1(e. of 
my responsrbilties, I would not norma1ly be aware of such actIvIty 
within the Department. ' ' 

Senator 'VALLor. Under the preliminary draft of the lllternatlOnal 
treaty dealing with parental kidnaping which tl~e United States has 
participated in and preparing at the Hague Oonfel'~nce, each country 
would be required to designate a central, authol'lty to serve ~s a 
clearino'house and to take steps to locate chIldren upon requests from 

I:> , " 
other nations. -. . 

If this treaty is ratified by the United States,' it ~voul~ obvID;usly 
assist many A1l?-ericans .in obtaining t~le return of then' child~'en from 
foreign countrIes but It would also Impose upon the Govelnl1len~ a 
reciprocal obligation to assist in locating children fro111 other countl'les 
who have be~n brought to this'cOlUltry. " ' 

Now, in hght of the Department's pOSItion, do y~)U have any I~eas 
as to where in the United States or how the Umted States mIght 
fulfill its responsibilities under such a treaty other than through tha 
parent locator service ~ 

Mr. I-lAys. Well, first, Mr. Chairman, I would indicate th,at I do not 
believe that the administration has had a real opportumty to con
sider whether the same privacy concerns wh~ch I raised in ,my tB?ti
mony concerni:'lg cases arising from within thIS co~ntry and Illvolv~ng 
private individuals would also apply ~o cases ~ommg to us from for
eiO'n governments under any proposed lllteI:natI?nal treaty. 

I:>That issue aside, the issue of privacy aSIde, It would appeal' on the 
surface that technically the Federal parent 10,cator servI~e would be 
at least one alternative way of serving as that l~llld of a regIster. . 

Senator vV ALLOP, Is the parent locator serVIce presently authorIzed 
to respond to requests from abroad or would specific legislation be 
required for this to occur ~ " ' ' 

Mr. HAYS. Some change in legislatlOn would I beheve be reqUIred 
to allow the Federal parent locator service to respond directly to 
requests coming in. , " ' 

Senator WALLOP. What happens to mqUIries comm.g from abroad 
now? ' 'd Mr. HAys. Inquiries that come from individuals o~ agenCIes outSI e 
of the Nation have to be Iulllieled through State chIld support agen
cies. There is no vehicle, no provision under current la:v to ~llow them 
to come directly to the Federal parent loc'ator serVIce for address 
information. . 

Senator WALLOP. What would you suggest that our future courBe 
be for processing requests from abroad ~ 

Mr. HAYS. Well--
Senator WALLOP. Speaking not for the administration, but for your-

self now. 
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Mr. HAYS. Well, from--
. SeI~~tor.W: ALLOP: Permit me ~o,inter~'upt just .1<?ng enough to express 
any fl US~I~tIOn ,wIth th~ ~dmimstratlOn's pOSItIOn. Apparently it is 
the, aduumstratIOn's pOSItIon to pH,y lip service and clutch its heart 
strmgs ~n(l appe~~r noble on the childsnatching problem and then to 
do nothmg about It. 

I I?ean, we are going to have to find some way to deal with child 
stealmgs: And ,to say there hasn't been time simply isn't so. This has 
been an Issue for several years, at least. The predecessor proposal to 
S. 105 was pa.ssed, by the Senate once, in the last Congress. This bill 
has been pendll~g for ove~ a year. 

How much time dO!3S It ta,ke to take care of 100,000 lives a year ~ 
Mr. !fAYS. ~r. ChaIrman, IS your question directed to the S. 105 or 

to the lllternatIOnal ~ , 
Sena.tor vV ALLOP. Well, let's !1,ddress the international child-stealing 

cases. What can we do ~ 
:iV~r. HAYS. Teclll:ically, :iVlr. Chairman, the Federal parent locator 

s~rvice cou~d l?rOYIde some information to requesting international 
~~ency or foreIgn government. However, I should point out that even 
;f tlu~~ were the cas,e, t~le Federal parell~ locator service is by no means 
<1. peI~ect ac~c1l'ess-!indll1g process, and 111 fact, in the majority of the 
?ases lllvolvlllg, clllld support actually the successful locator normally 
... s done a~ the Sta~e or local level because of the fact that much of'the 
address mformatI?n that we have access to thrfr11gh the Federal 
parent locator seI'Vlce--

Senator WALLOP. How do they do it at the State and local level if 
you haven't, approved p!ans for the State parent locator service which 
would prOVIde that servIce? 

Who do they go to? 
Mr. ~AYS. In clIild s~lpport cases, Mr. Chairman, the State and 

local cluld support agenCIes do much of the locate--
Senator WALLOP. I understand about the child support cases but 

my hypothetical question is based on the request of a parent :from 
abroad about a snatched child. 

lVIr. HAYS. lVell--
Senator lV ALLOP. And you say technically that--
Mr. I-IAys .. I am merely pointing out, Mr. Chairman that while the 

FPLS tec,hmcally could do it, it ,~ould not be a padacea. It would 
not result III a tremendously high rate of successful locates. 
. Senator vV ALLOP. I realize it is not a panacea in every case for locut
lllg parents on the support arrangements either but it is a starting 
pomt. It has worked better than anything ,else that we have done. It 
has filled a vacuum. 

It has been suggested that the Federal pnrent locator service alone 
should process location requests in child-snatching cases. AssuminO' 
that t~le ?pposition to, su~l~ ~egislation were dropped, what would b~ 
the }JlUcbcal effects of utrhzmg only the Federal service without the 
use of the State parent .locator services in child-snatching cases ~ 
. Mr. IfAYs. The practICa~ effect would be relatively minimal disrup

tion o~ our current operatIOns,. and based on the results that we see in 
the chIld support cases we could predict that perhaps in 50 percent 
or so of the cases w~ would come up with either a home address or an 
employer's address for the person that we were looking for. 
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Senator VVALLOP. H;ow many Stat~s,l~av~ computerized search facil-
ities or semicomputerized search facIlItIes. l' ther 

Mr. HAYS. A.pproximately 80 percent of the Stat~ lave el 

fully or partially autom~te~ ~tate parent locator SerVI?es. A.bout 4~ 
'Of the 54 States and jurIsdICtIOns use a computer termmal, an auto 
mated method for communicating 'with the Federal parent locator 

serVIce. , I' 1 t pport Senator VVALLOP, Vlould the Depa:rtment b,e more mc mec 0 su 1 
the pl'Ovision if the States were speCIfically dIrected not to do the actua 
field' investigations? , 1 t d 
M~ HAYS Well one of 'Our concerns from the techlllca s an -

oint' Mr. Chairn;an, has been the impact of a greatly ~xpan~ed 
p .. "b'l't at tIle State and local level for matters other than chIld responSl 1 1 Y " ' It, d 
support, So that would certainly a~levIate our concel'n~ m t la Ieg~~lci 

Senator 'iV ALLOP. If we are gomg to do s~lme tIung about c 1 

snatching obviously some entity is going to ~e,glvel~ a new, or expanded 
responsibility. Is it the position of the admInIstratIOn that h~s boasted 
about its ability t'O coordinate Gover~mlent tl~at we establIsh a new 
aO'ency another bureaucracy to get the Job,done, " , l' 
bMr.fuys, I certainly don't think that IS the pOSItIOn of the ac mm-

istration. , 'd tl ' , 
Senator "'IV ALLOP. 'IV ell, either we are gomg, to do It an some ung IS 

going to expand or.: we are going to ignore It and 1eave the vacuum. 
Is there any other way? 'd t' 

~Ir. HAys. 'i\T ell, again, looking at the tecl:mcal aspects an puutm~ 
to one side our privacy concerns, we wou~d fce,l that If the,Stat,es w.~le 
to use their automated locate procedures III wInch they ge.t I,nfoIll1atlOll 
fI'om their vEtrious Statc record source,s such as motor vel~Icles, unemi 
ployment insurance agencies and the 11ke, that that techmcal~y woulf 
result in a relatively high degree of succ<:ss. It would not provIde m~~d 
of a burden to the States; we do not thInk that would hurt the cln 
support program. , , 

So, that is a possib~e technical soh~boll to the problem, agaIn, put
ting to one side the prlvacy concerns for the ll1<!,mel~t: ' , 

Senator vV ALLOP. You have recommended tllat Ij: tlus IS, done that 
a fee be charged for the use of the service. Is this done In support 
cases? ,. , , 

Mr. HAYS. In the child support ca~es tl~ere ,IS onl1 one s~tua,tI~m m 
which a fee is charged. That is the SItuatIOn In wluch the ~ndividual 
who is not receivinO' public assistance requests only the serVIces of th~ 
Federal parent 10~'ltor service as opposed to the oth~r r~nge of 
services that are offered under the program. In that SItuatIon, the 
individual is charged a fee of $5 for using the Federal parent locator 
serVIce. 

Senator \'V ALLOP. Would that be the same amount that you would 
recommend for child-snatching cases if that 'were to be the case? 

Mr. HAYS. For those costs incurred at th~ ;Federal level, yes, that 
would probably be sufficient to covel' any addI~IOnal Federal costs. 

Senator "'IV ALLOP. If the States .had ~he optIOn, rather than the duty 
to receive and process requests III ch;ld ~snatclung cases, would you 
O'uess that all 50 States would agree to ao It ~ . 
b Mr. HAYS. I really would hesitate to predIct how many. I really 
would have no way of knowing, 
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Sen~tor 'IV ALLOl'. If they all a:greed to process location requests in 
snatclnng cases how long would it take for the necessary agreements 
to be entered into? , 

:i\tIr. flAYS. If such were to be enacted into law, I think it could be 
done very quickly, p8rhaps a matter of 3 months. 
S~nator 'IV ALLOP. 'Vould it be administratively easier and less dis

I:uptIve to the Federal par~nt loc-ato!' service to make it mandatory 
for the States to proces~ chIld-snatching requests? 

~Ir. flAYS. !VeIl, I don't think that Whether it were mandatory or 
optIonal that It would have any difference one way or the other. 

S~natol' 'V ALLOP. Well, I am talking about the effect on the Ji'ederal serVIce. 

Mr. HAY~. Only in. the ~ens~ that the volume would be presumably 
lower; but Slllce that IS p~'llnarily an" automated system, volume really 
doesn t have too much eItect on the .Ii ederal parent locatol' service. 
. Sena~or VVALLOP. Have y~:)U contemplated or anticipated the cost of 
expandmg the Federal serVICe to cover snatchinO' cases ~ 

Mr. HAYS, It is very difficult to do that Mr l:bhairman because of 
the difficulty in estimating the number of dhild snatching ~ases. If we 
were to assume perhaps 30,000 cases in a I-year period of time then 
the cost at ~he F~deraL l~vel solely for the use of the Federal parent 
~ocator serVIce mIght be III the neIghborhocl of an additional $200 000 
In1YM~ , 

Senator .'~T"\LLOP. In terms of the rest of the money we spend around 
here, that IS pretty cheap to take care of 30,000 lives; isn't it? I would 
not say that was extravagant on the Federal level. 

vVell, I would like to sum up, 1\1:1'. Ohairman and turn the chair 
back to you ~nd remain, if I may. ' 

I a~ genUl,nely troubled by the administration's position on S. 105. 
T? ':'Iew theI~' .comments 011 the parent locator service and on the 
cl'lmlllal prOVISIOn together, what we have is the administration offer
ing no advice with regard to the admittedly difficult and frequent 
problem of locating absconding parents. . 

It appears to be tlhe administration's view that the Federal Govern
men~ has no rol~ to l?lay ,'~ith r,egard to the investIgative problems, 
d~pI~e the admItted lllabIhty of States and local authorities to deal 
WIth lllterstate snatchers. 
~ guess the question, the last question would be how would the full 

faIth and credit provision deal with the case of the unlocated parent 
In tl~e absence of any attempt by the administration to resolve the locatIOn problem. 

:i\tIr. H.AYS. I am afraid I wouldn't be able to answer that question, 
Mr. OhaIrman. Perhaps the Department of Justice could. 

Senator WALLOP. I. was afraid that is what you would say. I have 
~o come to the conclUSIOn that lip service is not enough in this instance. 
! am sorry. t? hav~ to .B~y that to you? but I am extremely disappointed 
In the adlmmstratIOn WIth all theIr luO'h-flown phrases of human riO'hts 
a.nd everything' else that they can't lo~k inward for $200,000 and take 
care of the problem at home. 

TluUlk you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator :i\tIATHIAS [acting chairman presidingl. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. ., 
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Weare very grateful to you. 
Senator ,¥ ALLOP. I yield my h~t back. . 
Senator :MATHIAS. Senator Oranston and I are both very apologetIc. 

for having been interrupted today, but circumstances arose that we 
couldn't control. "'rVe were playing what we used to call in the Navy, 
"Hot Sacks." As he came in this morning to the hearing 1'00111, I had 
to leave. I came out of the Cabinet room, he went into the (Ju:binet room. 
So, we were trading back and forth. 1 do have some questions for Mr. Michel. I am wondering if you can 
hI1 us in what circumstances at the present time the FBI will involve 

itseli in child abductions ~ Mr. :MICHEL. Senator, the answer is that where there is a State fel-
ony violation and some indication of danger, review is made both by 
the U.S. attorney's office in the particular location, say your own State 
of Maryland, and a i:urther review by Oriminal Division attorneys 
within the Department of Justice. The review, of course, is to lead to a decision of whether or not a so-
called UF AP warrant should issue. In making the determination, the Criminal Division construes the 
concepts of danger quite liberally in one respect, and perhaps narrowly 
in another. It is construed broadly or liberally in the sense that we 
don't limit it to danger in terms of imminent physical injury from say 
beatings but also other things such as medical attention and other 
things that run to the general welfare of the chUd. 

It is construed narrowly in the sense that we require that there be 
some reliable indication 01' evidence that the danger is real. We do that 
because in nearly every case the parent who is in effect a complainant 
in the underlying State offense is claiming that, there is some danger 
to the child. "'rVe have to be able to sort out those claimed caseS from 
ones where there is some in.dication that that threat is rea1. vVhere it 
is, we act. We approve warrants on a regular basis, although the num-

be rs are limited. Senator ~L\'THIAS. Is this as a result of custom or do you have some 
\yritten guidelines to deal with each case ~ 

MI'. MIOHEL. I don't Imow precisely the extent to which the policies 
are in writing. I am sure there are some writings that reflect the pol
ides, but how comprehensively they do so, I ca,n't say. 

"What we have done, though, in order t.o assure maximum possible 
uniformity, we have a centralized group of specialists who treat these 
matters regardless of what part of the country they come from or what 
tho particular circumstances are. So, we have the advantage over and above the utility of written 
guidelines of having attorneys with expertise and broad experience 
in these cases. I think they are reviewed with great care and that the 
decisions are rational and sensible and supporbtble. 

Senator MATHIAS. I wonder if you could check whether or not there 
are written guidelines, and if possible, I think the committee would ap
preciate completing the record by having a copy of them. 

:Mr. MICHEL. I will do so. [~Iaterial referred above can be found in the appendix.] 
Senator :MATHIAS. Could you tell us how many requests for this kind 

of assistance have been made in the last 5 years ~ 
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~1:1'. MICHEL. Well I a t Id . b?rhood of 10 to 20 'er m. 0 that It runs somewhere in the nei h-
dIvision in WashinJ.,n.yeaI that come to the attention of the c~al 

,Now, a larger and unknown and d'ffi . 
hr.,oug?-t to the attention of the U.S a~to°ult _to determme number are 'i ashmgton for further consultati~n dey, ~ut he only forwards to 
c ~se cases and ones that clear! d ,an reVIew those cases that are 
qUlrement are not even for dY on t. meet the policy or the Ie al re-
I can't tell you. We don't ha";::;r th edfi~o the larger, total national nlfnnber 

Senator MATHIAS. When.a c e, o,ure. 
q.uarters, who in the Departm:'~ l,S ~orwirdeq to Washington, to head-
t.lO
M 

that the Department or the F"Bfio 
v<:d "l: mbaJr?lg the determina-

1'. MjCHEL. Attorneys ina sect' S ~omg ~ ~ mvolved? 
,:;e. prevIOu~ly called, and you m~on~ the,Cnmmal Divisionrwhich 
CrImes sectIOn." Some of them a Y th ow It by. the name "General 

Senator ~1:Al'HIAS. Do ou I re m e room thIS morning Senator 
staMtut~ creating a statulory f~l~~;fw mhl~ of the ~tates ha~e enacted 

r. lVlrOHEL. I do not Senat or, c snatchIDg~ 
the experi~nce of the att'orne s ~h I mIght say though, I am told that 
~arental kIdnaping per se isY not : handl~ these matters is that while 
S~te, that frequently there are oth~~ssa~:y a/elon

y 
in a particular 

Jltaldure whIch can apply and that th crfllllma laws of more general 
o that there is no ex' . ~se requently are felonies I ~eys in Washington wE::::,eU;:r:,thm ~he knowledge of these'att~~ 
::,~at?hmg; case where there couldn;vas anger :and t~ere was a true 
\\' an ant for want of an underly' 0' S~ be a conSIderatIOn of a UF AP 

Senator ~iATHIAS I h . IDe ate felony. 
Pllnel.dTo give, us a'mor:hu::~ o~defin:lt~~eshtion for a~y?ne on the 
a. ege snatching does the FBI 0 ~s, ow long IS It after an 
rI~ ~f ~~ng frustration and anxi:;::;l~oget. Ovolved ! .Is it after a pe-

r. J.uICHEL. I understan' S es 1 lappen rlght a way 2 ~hese things that it va~ies en~r enaitor, from ~he atporneys who handle 

thl~: g,~~'s fel~y w~r,r~t :o:Zp~f~t~r~~f::" event, o~ course, 
pare'ilt. rom t e stanupmnt of time is entirely' UOp t~ilirse, IS ~ome-

S . t . e aggrIeved 
, 0,1 IS perfectly conceivabl th l'Ighdt after the abduction and ~ur pat a St~te warrant could be obtained 

spee y and we h rocessIDg of UF AP . . with' d ave cases recently where th d .. reVlews IS very 
S In. ~ ay or two and the warrant issued e eclSlOn has been made 

] 0, 1 can range from within a f d' ateI'. The principal factor causin ew a;rs of the abduction to much 'tt ~h~ agllrieved parent to first :, ~~~ IsStank hesitati.o~ on the part '8 s ep IS taken we can and do move ra ·ill a authOrItIes. But once 
enator ~iATHIAS. I am wond' , pI y. 

l)ave been joined by the distin~~ '~ ~e panel will stay in place. We 
. urenberger. He wishes to k It! IS e enator from Minnesota M 
fut'er questions for the pa!'.ii .:'n'd i~tement. Senator Wallop has ~o,:.; 

enator Durenberger ~ ave one or two. 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR DURENEERGER 

Senator DURENBERGER I . I panel, Mr. Chairman but I ~s lh tc? ?ould remai~ with you and the , c aIrmg an oversIght hearing of your 

! 
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Governmental Affairs Committee. ,Ve recessed so I can share some of 
my observations on the importance of S. 105. There are an awful lot of 
people within and without the Senate that deserve special commenda
tion for the work that they have put in on this critical bill. '" 

I particularly want to commend Senators vVallop and Cranston f<:)1' 
initiating the legislation, and you1 :Mr. Chairman, for your efforts m 
organizing this morning's hearing. It is a privilege for me to joiIl: SUC~l 
distinguished Senators in cosponsoring S. 105. In addition, I tlunk It 
is very appropriate to express my personal g~atitude to Pat J:Ioff, ~f 
Senator ,'Vallop's staff, for her personal commItment to advancmg tIns 
bill throughout the last few years. Although many of the bills we consider receive more publicity than 
t,his, few will have as much direct impact on the lives of the people that 
we represent. Childnaping~the illegal abducti0'n of a child by the 
noncustodial parent-has reached epidemic proportions over the past 

two decades. .AJt least 25,000 cases are reported each year. Experts in child wel-
fare believe -there are three unreported cases f0'r each abduction br0'ught 
to the attention of the UJuthorities. During my first year in the Senate, a number of Minnesota families 
who suffered the loss of a child sought my assistance in one form or 
another. I can't fashi0'nlanguage sufficient to convey -the magnitude of 
the emotional and the financial tragedy inflicted on these people. I 
have met parents who have neither seen nor heard from their children 
for several yewrs, parents who don't know the whereabouts of a child 
or whether the child is alive or dead. I have met a little girl who was 
kidnaped and then recovered. But she bears the scars 0'f that experience 
and of spending her childhood in a home f0'r emoti0'nally disturbed 
children. I have met families thak have abandoned their CaJI'eers, ex
hausted ,their financial res0'urces in a futile effort to relocate one kid
naped child. I have spoken with countless families who are not yet 
victims, but who live every moment with the fear that society's judge
ment 0'n the custody of their child may be muted by an act of forcible 

abduoti0'n. This morning, several parent victims are before this committee and 
they can speak to the tragedy of childnaping with a knowledge that 
I can't shaJI'e, but having been involved in the effort to assist Minne
sota viotims, I want to make two important points regarding the nature 
of the legal remedies needed to curb this ongoing breach of human 

dignity. . First, Mr. Chairman, the committee should recognize that the forci-
ble abduction of a human being acroSS State lines is a national prob
lem, one that requires a national, not a State solution. As the commit
tee well knows, the crmx 'of the problem lies in the fact that custody 
decrees do not fall within the full :faith and credit clause of the U.S. 
Constitution. To resolve that problem ,the Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws have promulgated a uniform act on the reciprocal enforce
ment of custodial and visitation decrees. It is an excellent law, but 
while 39 States have adopted it, Mr. Chairman, 11 have not. Those 
States have tended to become a sanctuary fOT lddnaped children. 

At some point ,the uniform la,w may be adopted by al1 50 States, but 
then ,again, it may nolo In the interim period ;there will be thousands 
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and perhaps hundreds of thousand f· ddT' . 
legitimate nwtional concern and intS 

0 ta. ~ IOna). VICtIms, There is a 
of a ln~man child is determined by aeres J,n flsurll1g that the oustody 
a,nd gUIle of a kidnaper. cou oaw and not by the force 

S. 105 would insure that custod ad" . forcible in every State and ti' .y n VIsIt~tlOn d~rees would be en-
to remain a society of laws r~~hI: ail essentral reqmrement if we are 
Chairn;.an, extr3!territorial validi{ '.lan If men. Unfortuna~ely, Mr. 
less, tlns 'Committee also cre3!tes y ~s ?~ y part ?,f the solutIOn. Un
todIal decrees it will have little i~~alI~Iv IlechaI~.1sms to .enforce ous-
To~ay a custodial order is little pac o~ t Ie cl~Ild-na:ppmg problem. 

even ~n tl~ose Sta-tes ,that haV1e adoP~d~lthan :f rIght WIthout a rem~dy 
nappmg IS not a crime victim . lefUlll orm,law. Because chIld
Federal law enforcem~nt officRl~e~,ts lcannt·ot enlIst the assistance of 
children. moe-a mg and claiming victim 

Instead, they must rely on rivat tt· . and their ability to enforce £h b e. a ?llneys and prIvate detectives 
function of their o~vn l)eI'SOllal fieIlalals~clrIg It of custody is entirely a Th . ( (CIa resources 

e parents that I have met over th t 12 . sums ranging from a minim un f $9 Oe pas m~nths have invested 
the. fl:equently unsuccessful eff~I~ t ,00 to ~ln~xlI~lUm of $40,000 in 
TIus IS a terrible price even for th~s:ecover leu' ~Gdnaped children. 
~hose who cannot, the riO'hts conferred bwhl

o c~n raIse the money. For , mgless. ::," y c eCIees of custody are mean-

Mr. Chairman, there are few .' 0'1 t . the cust.ody of a child vVe 11::, I S more baSIC than the right to 
right contmgent on p~rsonal~~:J.tl to~r~1~ a syst~m that makes that 
to remedy that inequit and I I 1.. con~ams two mechanisms 
con~iderations to both. y ( lOpe the commIttee will give serious 

F!rst, it makes the services of the F 1"' • avaIlable to any parent seekinO' t I tec ela~ p.alent .locator service 
has been. used effectivel in 1::' o. oca e a VIctIm chIld. The FPLS 
support decrees. To den; its u~~a;fng f1d~ts :vho default on child 
~ny sense. Broadenin access to I a c n. IS kld~aJ?e~ doesn't make 
lllcur massive legal a!d investigatt~e sfrvIc~ cin m.mImIze. t~e need to 

Second, the bill makes it a Fed~~'~l ee~ dI 
ocatmg a mIssmg child. 

clu~t a. child in violation of a cust d 11118 :mea.nor to conceal 01' ab
aSSIst III locating and returninO' 1>r order. T,lus enables the FBI to 
t.here is no charO'e an one th t·a 

\.lC naped cl~lld, a service for which 
gardless of the~r l)ersonal wealtl:.s equally avaIlable to all citizens re-

It also prOVIdes a significant d t . abduction itself. One of the . ~eyent agamst commission of the 
tel?- is its utter lack of sancfi~:Ir!a·wetaltrul esses of the present sys
chIld. c::, ms Ie parent who abducts a 

Even in some States that have ad t d . " f~te that can befall a lawbre~kinO' ~p e tp,e umform act, the worst 
hIm 01' her to retnrn the child If b I ~r~nt IStl~ c~mrt <?rder requiring 
'tempt abduction A.t worst th' anY

t ll~g, lIS IS an mcentive to at-
. t t' . .. ., e noncus odla] parent 'n h I 

SI ua 1011 they occupied before the bd' c WI ave t Ie same 
toc1y~ :Many victim parents se tl' a uchon ~ttempt, lack of cus-
behind the rapid increase in

e chiid~~;i~~ StalnctlOns as a prime reason 
the past 10 years. I blat has taken place over 
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The penalties provided by S. 105 are moderate, but nevertheless im
portant. By helping to deter the act itself, they can prevent the child 
from incurring emotional scars that even recovery can never fully 
dispel. I certainly appreciate the reticence of the FBI to acquire any 
additional law enforcement responsibilities. By any criteria the Bureau 
is already badly understaffed, but the alternative is to leave enforce
ment of custody rights to the parents themselves if they can afford 
~oo~ , 

Under present law, a parent whose automobile is stolen can enlist 
the help of the FBI, but if the parent's child is abducted, law enforce
ment agencies are powerless to help. This is a strange set of priorities' 
and it must be reversed. If this requires the FBI to retain additional 
manpower, then Congress must provide the funds. A right as funda
mental as the custody of one's child cannot be left without legally ef
fective enforcement mechanisms. 

I also understand the reticence of the FBI to become involved in 
quasi-family matters where feelings are high, and violence is not in
frequent, but this is precisely the reason why recovery of a kidnaped 
child should be entrusted to law enforcement officials and not private 
agents or volunteers. 

Mr. Chairman, we should not lose sight of the fact that this is the 
International Year of the Child. I can think of no better way to honor 
the child than through rapid enaction of the bill now before this com
mittee. The price of delay is being measured in shattered dreams, emo
tional scars and broken childhoods. That :is simply too high a price 
for delay. ' 

I thank you very much for the opportunity to be able to make this 
statement here today. 

Thank you. 
Senator lVIATHIAS. Thank vou very much. 
Senator WALLOP. I too wUant to thank you, Senator, for your re

marks. I have some questions for the FBI. 
lVIr. Colwell, I would like to ask you about the UF AP statute. It is 

my understanding that the statute is intended to assist in returning 
alleged felons to Btates for prosecution of State law violations. Is that 
generalization correct ~ 

Mr. COLWELL. That's correct. 
Senator VVALLOP. As a general rule, does the Federal Government 

bring prosecutions under this statute, or has it been used primarily 
so that the States can prosecute the underlying State offense ~ 

Mr. COLWELL. I believe the intent of the legislation was to return 
the individual charged with the State felony to that State for prose
cution by State authorities and not, except in unusual circumstances, 
prosecution at the Federal level. 

Senator WALLOP. Let me ask you this. If the Federal laws do not 
have a criminal statute equivalent to the State statute for which the 
State seeks return of the fugitive, will the UF AP statute be applied ~ 

Mr. COLWELL. I am sorry, Senator. 
Senator WALLOP. If the Federal laws do not have an equivalent 

criminal statute to the State statute for which the State seeks return 
of a fugitive, will the UF AP statute appJy ~ 

Mr. COLWELL. Senator, I am sorry. I don't understand the question. 
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Senator 'W...A..LLOP If there isn't F d 1 . 
f~lony statute for ~hich the State a ke ?rta ,equf~valent. <!f the,State 
DFAP law apply ~ see s Ie Uln 0 a fugItIve; WIll the 

th!tI~l~Ot:e~LL;i~iat~d?e is a Federal law equivalent to the State law 
Senator VVolLLOP If tl ' . . 

State law wiil the 'U]'Aprs~;:Ufe°~p;l;~de~'al law equivalent to the 
MS r. COLWELL. Yes, if it is a felony in that State 

enator WALLOP. In that State it will . 
Are there any exceptions to that ~ . 
lVIr. COLWELL. No exceptions 1fT 

it be a felony in the State tIl at ' am atwar~ o. he ['equisite is that 
S Ieques s asSIstance 

enator WALLOP It is true isn't 't th t tl U . 
by its terms exclude State p~rental kid~a i~eO' f ~ ~ s\atute does not 

Mr, COLWELL. VVhere the St- t 'I' P E>, e ,OillB? . 
as a felony, in and of itself I do~1Il atlO~1 o~ ~nfractlon is classified 
We are governed b a De ~rtm mow ,la It :vould ~xclude that. 
reflects the intent ~f the £idnal~!1t of J usthie IPohcy, wInch I believe 
the family relationship, mg aw w c 1 speCIfically excluded 

Senator WALLOP But the t t t d ' 
parental kidnaping feloniess~ a u e oes not, by Its own terms, exclude 

Mr. MICHEL, It does not. ' 
Senator VVALLOP. Isn't it true th tl t tl 

an exception into the UF AP stat t e~, 1110 Ie De.(>aliment has read 
by excluding all cases except w h~r: 1-3 c 11 d "'-ts~at?1nng case,s; namely, 
, Mr. ;MWHEL. I think the answer is 1~~0 ,~ elmIne there IS danger? 
~Iderahon of avoidinO', except in " 't Senator. No.1, the con
mvolvement even under the UFAPIC~l1~Stan?es of danger, Federal 
attempt to a I t1 "s a u e IS our best good faith 
statute, exclu~11~ f:~~oF~d:~l~al Jlldgme~t under the LindbeJ.rgh 

Senator W ALLg'P But . Invo vemen -
that there need n~t be ~o']ldst ,told m~ that there are 110 exceptions 
statute for which a UFAP e e~al eqUIvalent to the State criminal 

MI' M TI warrant IS sought ~ . ICHEL. 1at's correct. 
Senator WALLOP Yet you d k ' 

grounds in these ~ases. This is ~~~~:~ceptlOns on yo?-r own policy 
that t~lereare no exceptions that if 't 1; t.e llur e~rher statemen~~ 
there IS any other applicabl~ felony' ~ IS Sat e

t 
onY

l 
In a State, or If 

MI' l\K-cn-.."y Tl t . 111 a a e, t Ie statute applI'es 
• .l.VJ..l .o..c..u. la IS correct. . 

Senator "if ALLOP. Let me see if I ' 
If there is a felony in a State th cU~Apmal'lze what's been said. 
unless under you' , d ' ,J e, ' statute does not apply 
that ~las been laid J~ ~~~~~~ i;l~~~l~ed. Department interpretation 

M;I. MICHEL. The statute does ap I WI th . 
crehon a warrant is issued 1 p y. Ie el as a matter of dis-
It, is ,true we have not issued' w~~~r~~fser~fore . been at1Poliey jUdgment. 
WltJl1J.l the terms of the statute every case, 1at we could have 

Senator WALLOP Doesn't yo'· I' if· 
law and policy co~trary to tl Ul ~o ICY e ectlvely frustrate State 

1\11'. COLWELr.' Senator 'f I Ie PUIpo~e of the Federal statute? 
of imLJortal~t pdints that 'alre c~~~rd!,!~Ibk ~h: ~ave blpassed a, couple 
unla wful flIght warrant at the Federal1evel. tate m requestmg the 
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, ritinO' ,to extradite the individual. 
One: They have to agree tIll thY indhridual who has fled the State, 

There is a~1~tent tOIlf?I~~:cSt:te does that, will you ~ 
Senator n ALLOP. 
Mr. COLWELL. DOI'fN' hta1 ~ ~ State does that will you issue a UF AP 
Senator WALLOP. ). . , 

warrant~ 'f the do that then that is when we 
Mr. COLWELL. The S~ate~,. ~ Y to the FBI rather than the U.S. 

present the matter to reV:Iew ~f It co~es th U S attorney directly from 
attorney. :Most of the tune ~t ~oes 0 t d t' til~ U S attorney's office, 
the local prosecutor. Then"It IS lrese! it d~es inv~l;e a parental kid
to the Department for reVIew, ecau 
naping matter. there is an inconsistoocy there. Are you 
. lS,ellator ii ~tf~il;t Ste:t~indica,tes its intention to p~'osecute ~~~ 
~~i~~~i~~~ t~:n you drop the danger standard and Issue a 

warrant ~ . . ' re uired that the States agree. The 
:Mr. ]\!fICHEL. No, Senatb' ~tt Irf 1ke it automatic that the warrant 

fa,ct ~hat they' dot,dlloes Il~ot reli~~:ryu]~ldO'ment under the kind of policy 
WIll Issue. It IS S 1 a C ISC b 

circumstances that rrl 'xceptiOtIls indeed in this instance, at 
Senator WALLOP. lere are e , 

le::t. .MIOHEL. Not in the statute, but the practice does not go to the 

full limit of what tlIle sta
l 
tutte t'lN'oulcdasseusP~~:~here such exemptions'~ 

S to' 1VALLOP n w la 0 leI' BI' 
M~M:I10HEL. In ~irtually every crimina\ statutd~~li~~l~~~ct b~:!~~ 

tigates or the. J ustice Depadrtm~n~ pros~ffe~~~~yeand so forth, even in 
of reasons of resources, e !llIllImus '11 us to act. 1Ve do 
circumstances ':rhere the law IS br1ade~~~Ug;~\~:e~: have. We would 
it every day WIth regFaBrcIl to neats1, Ystead ~f 8 000 were we to prosecute 
have to have 100,000 ~ agen III " 

and investigate in each and ~very c~~~:lier uestion yon stated that 
Senator 1VALLOP'tInUaFnA~1 ';io~lio~; YoJ return'the fugitives to 

you do not prosecu e ~ l' "TXTI 1 't 11 O'et mixed 
the State for the State to prosecute them. ,', lere C oes 1 a b ~ 

uP~~r MICHEL. Senator, my point is that most criminal sta~l~tes al~e 
not applied to each and every circumstance that, wouldf~t thel~l te~~n , 

" t 1 UFAP where we apply It less Iequen y len 
~~ thaltd I~tit~~n~~il~Ul1l be applied. That is the norm ,witlf r~gard to 
~h~of~l11 range of criminal offenses that we are re~pont~b~e tl~ Depart-

S t l' 1V ALI OP Are there any other statutes III w llC . , , 
lllel~n~f Justice ila~ applied a similar danger standard as a prereqUIsIte 

f ' l' g the UF AP statute ~ f 01 app ym N to mind readily Of 'course, the nature 0 
Mr MICHEL, one come . 'd' t' 1 t to l)l'oml)t 

the statute will suO'o'est what sort of conSI era Ions oug 1, . 
a decision not to h~ve Federal involvem~~t. In banl

1
{ r?bbel~,es, :'01' 

( 1 ft n 1001Y primarily to the dIfficulty of t le III ves Iga lYe 
~'ff~~Pa~'l~~~ld a~d th~ capacity o;f t~e State an~llocal ~utl~orities ~o 

. 't t 1Vhere the difficulty IS Illgh and then' capacIty IS low, "e 
~~~~~i~e ~he' broad Federal jurisdiction that the bank I:obbery statute 
gives us. 
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TVhere those factors don't .. apply, we defer to the States, even though 
we could, within the terms of the Federal Bank Robbery Statute 
investigate and prosecute. 

Senator V\T ALLOP. I guess what you are telling me is that the'Depart
ment's standards and interpretation with regard to the UF AP law 
leaves cases of parental kidnaping as a sort of poor second cousin, 
an unwanted obligation, whereas other offenses don't require the 
application of the same kind of standards, don't require the same 
prerequisites before the Department gets involved. 

:Mr. MICHEL. No, Senator. I think that what I am saying, what I 
meant to say is, that with regard to most criminal offenses over which 
we have jurisdiction we make discretionary judgments and we decline 
to investigate and we decline to prosecute frequently because of any 
number of different factors, including danger that might apply. 

Senator VYALLOP. It isn't a question of prosecuting, is it ~ This is a 
question of a State's prosecuting. That is what the UF AP statute is 
about. That is why I am lost. You know, lawyers talk in marvelous 
terms nobody in the lay world can understand. You can draw things 
out of the sky and apply them to suit yourselves. No wonder the public 
looks with awe and wonder at people who hold law degrees. [Laugh-
ter.] . 

lVIr. M:ICHEL. Senator, all I said is-)uaybe Shakespeare was right, 
"The first thing we do is kill all the lawyers." [Laughter.] Senator, 
1-·-

Senator vV ALLOP .. Mr .. Michel, I have one friend here who is a lawyer. 
[Laughter.] 

Senator ~1ATHIAS. No. I was just going to say that maybe ~1r. Michel 
and I wouldn't agree with you that the public looks with awe and 
wonder at those who hold law degrees. 

Senator VVALLOP. Maybe not awe, but certainly wonder. [Laughter.] 
Senator :MATHIAs. There may be other emotions that are crowding 

in. [Laughter.] 
lVIr. MICHEL. Senator, let me respond though, if I can. ~1y point was 

that we decline with regard both to initiating investigations and 
prosecuting cases. You are quite right, here prosecution isn't the con
sideration, but we decline to authorize FBI investigations under a 
whole range of statutes where there is not demonstrated need. 

Senator vV ALLOP. Before moving to my last question, I would say 
that as a general rule there is a demonstrated need in child-snatching 
cases. I am concerned. that the parental exemption and the Lindbergh 
law may extend to a detective or to other agents who assist a parent to 
kidnap his or her child. . 

As a general rule, will the Department prosecute a person under the 
Lindbergh law who is hired by a parent to mastermind or execute the 
snatching~ 

Mr. lVIICHEL. I would think that it would be rare and unusual in a 
case wlH~re we would be unable to just~iy that kind of prosecution as 
the law IS written now. I think that your earlier allusion to whether 
Congress, in taking a fresh look at the overall problem, wants to 
clarify its intent or consider the current application of the Lindbero'h 
Jawor if any of the other applicable laws is exactly the riO'ht area f~r 
congressional intention. b 
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As I said at the outset, the Department will execute on the determi
nations that the Oongress makes, but you have to decide. It is not our 
choice. 

Senator WALLOP. Thank you. 
Senator MATHIAS. Before we terminate this very interesting and 

learned panel discussion, I have one comment and one very brief 
auestion. 
, I would say to Mr. Colwell that I agree with him entirely that it 

would be anomalous to have the FBI withdraw from the investiga
tions of bank robberies while moving into a new area of responsibility. 
·.My answer to that is not that we shouldn't move into a new area of 
responsibility, but that we ought to stay in the bank robbery picture. 
I, for one, am very willing to provide the necessary resources to be 
able to do that job. I don't expect you to do it on reduced budgets or 
reduced resources. I think the point that you make is a very good one. 

Mr.1\1ICHEL. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator 'V ALLOP. Isn't it true that current FBI policy is to with

draw from as much as possible the bank robbery business and prose
cute white-collar crime ~ 

Senator MATHIAS. Senator 'Vallop is exactly right on that. There 
has been some policy to that effect, but the Oongress has not accepted 
that. 'Ve are making an effort to provide the sinews of war against 
bank robbers so that we can continue to fight that battle. We will con
tinue to do so. I think there is disposition in the Judiciary Committee 
not to withdraw and certainly the national statistics would indicate 
that is not a battle we are winning and that we can withdraw from. 
There was an increase of 23 percent in bank robberies last year. 

Now, one final question for Mr. Michel. He may not want to-he 
may want to-

1\11'. MICHEL. Senator, could I comment on the bank robbery matted 
Senator MATHIAS. Yes. 
Mr. MrC~-IEL. ~ think that I understan~l yon to be, suggesting that 

parental Indnapmg problems may be vIewed by ConO'ress when it 
makes the kind of judgment it will make as an uro-ent priority and 
therefore one that would justify anot.her chunk of FEI resources. 

~ena~or 1\1ATH!AS. No. ~ o. I am not making that point. All I am 
saymg IS. tl~at I ~ull:r ~eahze that when we under.tafre a responsibility, 
whether It IS mamtammg the current level of actIvIty in the bank rob
bery field or a new responsibility such as that suggested in this bill it 
is necessary for us to provide the resources' we can't expect you'to 
operate with the same level of support that }TOU have had before you 
assumed those responsibilities. ' . 

Senator '~T ALLOP. I agree with that. 
Mr. MICHEL. That is what I thought, Senator. The added point that 

I wanted to make, or observation that I wanted to make is that even 
if you 'ye!~ to add w number of agents .in conjunction with adding the 
re~po~~Iblhty, the Attorney General m settmg general policies and 
prIOrItIes and the DIrector of the FBI and Mr. Colwell and his col
l~agues would be .confronted, I think, with an exceedingly difficult 
CIrcumstance despIte the added increase. Because, there are as you 
s!l'id, in th~ are~ o~ bank robber~, and we could go up and d~wn the 
hne of maJor crImmal problems In the country, already such a strain 
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on FBI resources that, I think that the FBI management would con
front impossible choices about whether the agent that would be added 
because of the increased responsbility really isn't needed even more 
ur~ently in the foreign counterintelligence program 01' in other pri
OrIty programs than for cerain types of parental kidnaping cases is a 
terrible choice to have to make. 

So, it isn't solved total1y by an added number of agents. 
Senator MA'l'HIAS. 'VeIl, it may be that you won't have to make so 

many of those choices if we could discuss them a little bit. I think the 
disposition of Congress here is 'Co be helpful and to reduce th(~ kind 
of choices you have to make if we can agree on the priorities that we 
have to go after. 

Mr. COLWELL. Senator, we in the FBI will do the very best we can 
with whatever the legislative judgment might be and with the re
so:urce.s we ~la ve. 'V e w~Il try. to make a very fair and equitrLble dis
trIbutlOn of the allocatIOll of those resources whatever our assiO'ned 
responsibilities are. ' E> 

Senator l\fA'l'HIAS. I am sure you will. 'Ve have confidence in you, 
~:mt we don)t expect the impossible. If you get a statutory responsibil
Ity, I want to go on record as saying that I think we have a serious 
responsibility for helping you get the resources and the assets with 
which to carl'y out those responsibilities. 

1\£1:'. COLWELL. Thank you, sir. 
Senator lVIA'l'HIAS. My final question relates to a statement that Mr. 

Michel made that to his know ledge this would be the first time that 
conduct made criminal by Congres can be totally excused by the after
t~le-fact actions of U~e defendant. Perhaps, .Mr. lVIichel, you would 
hIre to comment on tlus later for the record. Tltle 18, section 1623 pro
vides that in the court or grand jury proceeding one who makes a 
false declaration which is subsequentially admitted to be false shall 
be barred from prosecution. ' 

I don't know whether that is entirely on point, but it may be prec
edental and might be wort.h looking at. 

MI'. lVIrcHEL. Senator, the point of that line in the st'atement was 
simply to emphasize that our best guess is that there would be very 
few prosecutions arising ont of ,",,,,hate-yer number of FBI investio-a
tions might be undertaken here. And with that we had the conc~rn 
t.hat . between-. the twin concern that there may he very little deter
rence once it becomes known that these investigations don't lead to 
prosecutions. 

Senator :MATHIAS. I think that is a point to cons:der. Thank you. 
Mr. MICHEL. Thank you, Senator. , 
S.enator MATHIAS. Thank you all very much. I appreciate your 

testImony. . 
[The prepared statements of Mr. 1\1ichel and Mr. Hays follow'~J 

PJtEPAltED STATEMEN'l' OF PAUL :MIOHEL 

Thulll.: you for the opportunity to present to this joint l1earing the views of 
the Devartment of .Tustice on S. 105 relating to the problem of "child snatch
ing." Before discussing tIle speCifics of S. 105, I would like to explain our cur
l'ent policy and involvement in this sensitive area. 

As you Imow, the existing Federal Idd'llaping statute, 18 U.S.C. 1201, specifi
cally excepts from its coverage the kidnaping of a minor child by his parent. 
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It has long been the Department's position that Congress, by virtue of ,this ex
ception, has manifested a clear intent tha1t Federal law enf'Orcement auth'Orities 
not become involved in domestic rela'ti'Ons disputes. Nevertheles~, 'Our nss'istance 
through the use 'Of the Fugitive Felon Act (18 U.S.O. 1073) is 'Often requested 
where the child ,snatching vi'Olates a State felony pr'Ovisi'On. The Fugitive Felon 
Act pr'Ohibits interstate flight t'O av'Oid pr'Ose<!uti'On and was enacted as a device 
t'O bring Jj"ederal investigative res'Ources to bear in the l'Oca'ti'On 'Of fugitives. In 
rec'Ogniti'On 'Of the intent implicit in the parental excepti'On t'O the lddnaping 
statute, it is 'Our policy t'O refrain fr'Om inv'OlveIllent in child-snatching cases 
Ull''Ough use 'Of the Fugitive Fel'On Act. Occas'i'Onally, excepti'Ons are made t'O 
this p'Olicy wbere there is clear and c'Onvincing evidence that the child is in 
seri'Ous danger 'Of b'Odily harm as a result 'Of the mental c'Onditi'On 'Or aC1.lte 
behaviQral pattel"ns of the abducting parent. The Uo'S. attQrneys have been 
instructed to cQnsul,t with the Criminal Division bef'Ore issuing complaint-s in' 
child snatching cases. Requests f'Or assistance that in the judgment 'Of the 
U.S. attorney arguably merit an excepti'On t'O 'Our general p'Olicy of noninter
\'enti'On and include the necessary ~tatut'Ory elements 'Of interstate :flight and 
an underlying fel'Ony charge are reviewed by att'Orneys in ,the Criminal DivisiQn. 
If un excepti'On is warranted, a complaint and warrant of arrest are issued 
and an investigatiQn is c'Onducted by the FBI. 

S. 105 empl'Oys b'Oth civil and criminal apprQaches t'O the child-snatching 
problem. '!'lle civil p'Ortions perceptively rec'Ognize thll...t current law in many 
:;tates enCQurages a parent wh'O dQes nQt have custQdy t'O snatch the chUd fr'Om 
the parent wh'O dQes and tal.:e the child t'O an'Other State t'O relitigate the cus
tody issue in a new fQrum. This kind 'Of "f'Orum shQPping" is p'Ossible because 
ehild custQdy 'Orders are subject t'O mQdificati'On t'O cQnfQrm with changes in 
t'ircumstances. CQnsequently, a c'Ourt decid'i'ng a custQdy case is nQt, as a Fed
eral cQnstitutional requirement 'Of the full faith and credit clause, b'Ound by 
a decree by a CQurt 'Of an'Other State even where the actiQn invQlves the same 
partiel:l. The secQnd Sta'te will 'Often award custQdy tQ the parent within its 
.~urisdictiQn, thereby rewarding the de fact'O physical cust'Odian notwithstand
ing the existence 'Of an 'Order 'Or decree 'Of a cQurt in anQther Statfl tQ the 
contrary. 

One methQd tQ eliIUinate this incentive fQr child snatching is the UnifQrm 
Child CustQdy .Jurisdiction Act (UOOJA). The Act, which is nQt reciprocal 
must be enacted by each State. It establishes standards fQr chQQsing the mQst 
apprQpriate f'Orum tQ determine custQdy and requires tha1t 'Once the jurisdic
tiQnal tests are met, usually by the "h'Ome State" 'Of the Child, 'Other signat'Ory 
sta'tes must defer to ,the apprQpriate f'Orum and cQ'Operate wHh its exercise 
'Of jurisdictiQn. '.rhe act als'O pr'Ovides that Qut-Qf-State custody decrees 'be recog
nized and e-nfQrced. TQ date some 39 States have ad'Opted the UCCJA. 

SectiQn 3 'Of S. 105 w'Ould add a new secti'On, 1738A tQ ti'tle 28 of the United 
States OQde. In essence this pr'OvisiQn WQuid impQse on 'States a Federal duty, 
nuder enumerated standards derived frQm -the UCOJA, to give full faith and 
credit tQ the cus'tQdy decrees 'Of Qthet" Sta'tes. Such legislation w'Ould, in effect, 
nmQunt t'O Federal adQpti'On 'Of key prQvisiQns 'Of the UOOJA f'Or aU States and 
WQuid eliminate 'the incentive fQr 'One parent to rem'Ove a min'Or child tQ anotller 
jurisdiction. \Ve believe tha't O'Ongress' PQwer under the CQmmerce clause could 
sustain such legislati'On upon a properly substantiated record. 

The heart 'Of the pIau is cQntained In pr'Op'Osed subsectiQn 1738A(a) which 
provides that the authorities 'Of every State "shall enforce, and shall nQt mQdi
fy" any child custQdy determinatiQn made consistently with the pr'Ovis~iQns 'Of 
the bill. FQr a custody determinatiQn t'O be consistent with the prQvisiQn 'Of the 
sectiQn, 'One 'Of fivefactQrs, such as the State that entered the initial custQdy 
determinatiQn being the home State 'Of the child, must 'Occur. SQ, 'Once D. parent 
gets a custQdy determinatiQn in his 'Or her fav'Or in the h'Ome State, 'Other States 
shall enfQrce and shall n'Ot mQdify the decree. The 'Only minQr excepti'On, where 
anQther State may mQdify 'the decree, is if the CQurt 'Of the State that entered 
the decree nO' IQnger has jurisdictiQn 'Or has declined tQ exercise it tQ m'OdIfy 
the decree. 

Secti'On 4 'Of the bill WQuid amend title 42 tQ expand the auth'Orized uses 'Of 
the Parent LocatQr Service (PIJS) 'Of ,the Department 'Of Health, EducatiQn, 
Ilnd Welfare. The PIJS has access tQ the recQrds 'Of 'Other Federal 'agencies' in
cluding the Social Security Administrati'On and the Internal Revenue Service 
but under current law can 'Only use these inf'Ormati'On res'Ources tQ IQcate an 
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a~)sel~t par?llt ~Qr purpQses 'Of enf'Orcing support 'Obligations. SectiQn 4 elimi
.u(ttes .~he, r~qu.ll·em.ent .Qf a supp<n:t QbligatiQn and allows the PLS t'O receive 
,lIld t.r,lUsmlt mf'Ormaboll: c'Oncerulllg the whereabouts 'Of any absent parent 
~r <:lllld f'Or purposes 'Of enfQrcing a child custQdy determinatiQn' 'Or f'Or en
forcll1~ the pr'OPQsed parental lddnapping sectiQn. The list 'Of persons who are 
authQl'lzed tQ. 'Obtain infurmatiQn frQm the Service 'On the IQcatiQn Qf m±' 'sing 
llarents 'Or. chIldren is expanded t'O include 'State tluthQri'ties having a dU;y .tQ 
en~Qrce cluld custQdy determinatiQns, State CQurts having jurisdicti'On to make 
(!!lIld cu~tQdy det~rminati'Ons, any parent 'Or legal guardian 'Of an absent child 
\\ hQ seek~ the chIld :t'O make 'Or enfQrce a custQdy determinatiQn, and agents 
'Of the .u~Ited States who have a duty to investigate a viola'tiQn 'Of the prQPQsed 
IlPW crImlllul statute. 

I und;rstan.d that HEW and the administratiQn are QPPQsed tQ the expansiQn 
'Of the] PLS m t~e mann~r prQPosed in section 4 'Of the bill. HQwever, whether 
'Or not the cQmx:nttee deCIdes tQ br'Oaden the missi'On 'Of the FPLS for use in 
p~rental. abductIOn :ase~, we urge that ~he cQmmittee give the civil prQvisions 
'Of th~ bIll. at! QPPQL tUlllty tQ pr'Ove thell' effectiveness as a deterrent befQre 
enactlllg crlllnnal sanctiQns. 

'l'he Depart~ent 'Of Jus~ice fully SlUPPQrts un 'Of the civil provisi'Ons of S. 
10? As I preVIOusly mentIOned these prQvisiQns will reduce the incentive fQr 
clnld snatching. by eliminating "fQrum sh'Opping" and 'Will insure that custQdy 
Q,rders are CQnSlstent with !he rights a~d il';terests 'Of the child and each parent. 
::\:fQreQver, the apprQach ~aken by the bIll WIll leave dQmestic relations litigatiQn 
to. the. State c.Qu:ts, WhICh, thrQugh years 'Of experience, have develQPed the 
experbs~ and JurIsprudence tQ handle it. 
. We haye cQl';sistently and .vigQrQusly 'Opposed the Federal criminalizatiQn 'Of 
cQnduct lllvQlvlllg the restr1amt 'Of a min'Or child by his 'Or bel' parent and we 
are 'Opposed to the c:i~nal pY'"visiQns, sectiQn 5, 'Of S. 105. The denQmination 
?f tIns CQ~duct. as crimmal represents an entirely new, and in QUI' view whQlly 
mapprQpr:ate, myolvement 'Of the Federal criminal justice system in the area 
'Of domestIc r~lahQns'. We believe that the civil PQrtiQns 'Of the bill are a s'Ound 
a~ld cQnstructIve ~pprQacll tQ the prQblem 'Of child snatching. They shQuld be 
gIven an QPPQrtulllty tQ demQnstrate their effectiveness befQre the cQnduct which 
they address is made a Federal crime. 
Th~ wQrding 'Of sectiQn 5 itself P'Oints up the difficulty Qf a "criminal" apprQach 

to tIns prQblem, While the language reflects changes suggested by the Denart
ment 'Of .Tus1tice when c.Q~si?ering ~milar bills in the past, and represelits a 
cQmmendable eff'Ort t'O mIlllmize FBI lllvQlvement, I 'Would like to point Qut SQme 
aspects 'Of the bill that make it an investigative 'and prQsecutQri'alnightmare. 

First, the bill prQvides in prQPQsed sectiQn 1203(e) 'Of title 18 that it is an 
absQlute defen~e tQ a prosecutiQn if the abducting pers'On returns the child 
unharmed nQt iater than 30 days after the issuance 'Of a warvant. (We assume 
this refers tQ the issuance 'Of a Federal warrant.) TQ 'Our knQwledge this WQuid 
be the first time that c'Onduct made criminal by the Congress ca~ be tQtally 
excused byafter-the-fLllct acti'Ons 'Of the defendant. 

This prQvisiQ~ require~ agents t'O have the wisdQm 'Of SQIQmon. Supp'Ose an 
agent, armed WIth a valId arrest warrant, locates the abducting parent under 
circumstances indicating the parent is returning the child, thereby establishing 
an 'absolute defense tQ prQsecutiQn. ShQuld the 'agent arrest the parent thus 
,bringing .to bear the whole criminal process 'Of fingerprinting, setting 'Of bQnd 
and the hl{e 'Or shQuld he simply bQld the wnrrant HUrl ilo nQthing? What if the 
parent then changes his mind and flees 'again? 11'; the same t'Oken 'One can 
imagine hQW difficult it would be fQr a U.S. attQrney to prosecute su~cessfully 
a parent whQ returns the child on the 31st day but be f'Orced t'O decline t'O pr'Ose
cute the parent wh'O returns the child 'On the 29th day. 

SecQnd, proPQsed section 1203 (a) provides that it is an 'Offense t'O cQnceal 
'Or restrain the child l/\vithQut gQQd cause." That requirement can be expected 
tQ present a very real dilemma fQr a U.S. attQrney's office and the FBI when 
faced \vith a request to' begin an investigatiQn. Suppose a parent repQrts that a 
child was snatched because 'Of a disagreement between the tWQ separated par
en~s Qver prQper medical treatment 'Or educatiQn 'Or religiQus upbringing 'Of tht> 
elllld. Is the FBI supposed t'O become inv'Olved' in weighing cQnflicting p'Oints 
'Of view 'Or QpiniQns in these areas? AlsQ, as any'One familiar with the child 
snatching prQblem is aware, the abducting parent will likely claim that he 
snatched the Cllild precisely because of the behaviQr patterns, life style, 'Or living 
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arrangements of the custodial parent which the abducting parent considered 
detrimental to the child. Thus the element of "without good cause" can be 
expected to be vigorously litigated in most prosecutions. One can imagine the 
unattractiveness of airing the "dirty linen" of t3. divorced couple's life in a 
criminal trial as the parent on trial tries to show that the custodial parent was 
such an evil person that the taldng was for good cause. 

Third, while proposed section 1203 (d) contains a definition of "restrain," there 
is no definition of "conceaL" The definition of restrain-to restrict the move
ment of the child without the consent of the custodial parent so as to interfere 
with the child's liberty 'by removing him from his home or school or confining 
him or moving him about-is itself not very clear. For example, the abducting 
parent may be expected to claim that !the child's liberty was enhanced, not 
interfered with, by removing him from the home of the custodial parent 01' that 
the custodial parent consented to the removal of the child. The lack ofa defini
tion for "conceal" and the wording of the definition of "restrain" will likely 
cause problems for the FBI when 'asked to begin an investigation and of course 
the questions of whether the child was concealed 01' restrain(~d in violation of 
the statute will be vigorously litigated at trial. For example, an abdncting par
ent charged with "concealing" his child may try to prove that the child lived 
openly in the abducting parent's home and the victim parent just did not bother 
to come looking, which might be also offered as evidence of the victim parent's 
lack of concern for the child indicating that the taking was not ,vithout good 
cause. 

Finally, an element of the offense that must be proved is that a child is con
cealed or restrained in violation of ,a custody right entitled to enforcement under 
proposed section 1738A of title 28. This requires a preliminary investigation by 
the FBI into the facts and circumstances surrounding the issuance of the cus
tody decree as well ·as a legal determination as to.whether the cus,tody right is 
entitled to enforcement before a full investig1ation is even begun. If the parent 
is found, th~ same factors have to be considered when deciding whether to 
prosecute. These legal issues may be exceedingly complex and, indeed, may he 
the subject of litigation in one 01' more state civil courts at the very times when 
th FBI is faced with a request to investigate and the U.S. attorney is considering 
criminal prosecutlon. . 

In addition to these tremendous prosecutorial problems, prosecution for y' <,la
tions of the act would ordinarily require the testimony of the victim child testi
fying against a parent and thereby exacerbating the emotional trauma for ~ll 
pa,rties in these cases. This, of course, comes on top of the danger to the ChIld 
that would come with criminalization. 

Anyone who considers this sensitive problem has at the center of his thoughtoS 
the safety and welfare of the child who is often oought between the well
intentioned but competing claims of his parents. Sending the FBI to locate 
and arrest a parent may, in the ca,se of an emotionally distraught parent, carry 
the potential for violence and, consequently, danger to the child. 

Criminalization would place a severe strain on the resources of the FBI and 
the U.S. attorney. Although the bill delays Federal investigative involvement 
for 60 days after both the filing of a report with local law enforcement anthorities 
and a request for assistance of the State parent locator service; in view of the 
tens of thousands of cases annually we would be called upon to enter a significant 
number. Investigations and prosecution.s would necessarily divert precious re
sources from 6ther .areas such as white collar crime, public corruption, and 
organized crime that have traditionally been the focus of Federal law .enforce
ment efforts. 

That concludes my formal .statement and I would be pl&'lsed to answer any 
questions from the subcommittee. 

PUEPARED STA.TEMENT OF LOUIS B. HA.YS 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee on CrimiJl1al.Tustice, and the Sub
committee on Child and Human Development, I appreciate the opportunity to 
be here today to provide the .administration'·s views on S. 105's impact on the 
Department of Health, Education, and. Welfare. The bill would authorize the 
Office of Child Support Enforcement's Fedel'.al Parent Locator Service (FPLS) 
to locate individuals who have taken children in violation of a court order that 
gl."lanted custody of the children to another individual. This tUuthority would 
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operate if the violation involved taking the childre~ a~ros~ ll: S.tll:~e or U.S. 
voundary and within the special maritime and terl'ltol'lal JurIsdIctIOn 0.1' the 
special aircraft jurisdiction o()f the United States. It would also operD:te If the 
child is a foreign official, an internationally protected person, or an offi~Ial gu~st. 

The administration is supportive of measures to deter parental IndnapPlllg, 
but we do object to making tlle FPLS available to locate children who h~ve been 
taken in violation of a custody decree. The FPLS records ar~ obtall1ed, as 
described later in my testimony, from tax filings and social ~ecul'lty rec~rds. To 
extend the use of tax return information, where no substantIal Federal ll1ter~st 
has yet been demonstrated, would ve inconsistent with congressional an~ admll1-
istration policies to protect most strictly the privacy of taxpay.er,s and I.n~orma: 
tion supplied in their returns. 'Ve are also concerned by the bIll s pote!lbal for 
diffusing the mission of the child support agencies. To adequately deSCrIbe ~hese 
misgivIngs I would like to take a moment to discuss the Child ~upport Enforce-
me1lt progrfilll and the principles upon which it is based. . 

~rhe program is a Federal/State effort to locate absent pare~ts, to establlsh 
paternity of the children and to insure that absent parents prOVIde support p~y
menta for their children. The effort is essentially focused on collectlllg ChIld 
support to reimbuse welfure expenditures, reclucing the welfare casel0D:d and 
keeping marginally indigent families off the welfare rolls. The program IS s.uc
ceeding. One .of the major reasons for ~t~ su.cces~ i~ the si~g~e g0D:l. collecbon 
of support, apparent to all those partlClpatlllg III Its. adn!Il1lstratlOn. ,Ve ~e
l~('ve that requiring child support agencies, many of w.h~ch are alre~d.y. ~n
Hl1fficiently staffed for optimum productivity, to assume addItIOnal respoIlSlblllbes 
and caseload would disrupt the administration of the child support program 
and prevent it from reaching its full potential. 

If the subcommittees should pursue the use of the FPLS, we WQuld mUke the 
following recolllmendations. Assistance from the State child support agencies 
should be confined to using the Sate Parent Locator Service to refer requests 
for address information to the FPL~ in the same manner that they currently 
submit requests in child support case.s. . 

The use of the SPLS should he limited solely to local law enforcement offiCIals. 
Under such a provision local law enforcement officials, after having received 
!l report of a parental kidnapping, would be the coordinators .of the child search 
effort and would use all resources available to them, including a request to 
the SPLS. This approach would allow the officials who are attempting to deal 
with violations of State custody laws to access tlle SPI.S instead of putting 
the burden on the parent who may not have the information or ability to use the 
system. 

We would also point out that the bill does not create a duty on the part of 
the State agencies operating the SPLS to accept location requests in parental 
kidnapping cases. Neither does it authorize States to charge fees for costs 
incurred in accepting and processing these requests, or in searching records for 
u Child, or the individual who took the child, in violation of a child custody 
order. Further, consideration should be given to financing the costs that would 
be incurred if the FPLS is made available. 

The main sources of hOllie and employer addresses available to the Jj'PLS are 
the record8 of the Social Security Administration (SSA) and the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS). Both these agencies now haYe annual reporting require
ments. SSA expects to complete recording changes of address contained in the 
employers' wage report covering 1978 by April 19S0. The IRS records are updated 
by the September following the April personal income tax filing deadline of every 
year. An immediate request to FPLS for location of a recently kidnapped child 
or the individual believed to have taken the child might, therefore, prove 
unfruitful. 

No reliable data on the Humber of incidents uf parentnl kidnapping are avail
able. Information from the CongreSSional Research Service and the American 
Bar Association indicate a possible range of 25,000 to 100,000 a year but, of 
course, no accurate figure can be projected for unreported incidents. 

The foregoing comments are technical in nature and should not be construed 
as detracting from our oppOSition to the proposed expansion of the fUDctions 
of the FPLS. 

Senator :MATHL\S. Our next witness is Dr. Doris Jonas Freed, 
chairperson, Committee on Custody, American Bar Association. 
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STATEMENT OF DR. DORIS JONAS FREED, CHAIRPERSON, 
COMMITTEE ON CUSTODY, AMERICAN :BAR ASSOCIATION 

Dr. FREED. Thank you. 
Senator MATHIAS. Dr. Freed, because of the serious nature of this 

legislation, we are having trouble containing the dialog. We will be 
glad to accept YOUl' statement in full, as if Iread and have you sum
marize it and highlight it. 

Dr. FREED. :Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittees, 
thank you. 

I also, MI'. Chairman, am a member of the Council of the Family 
Law Section of the American Bar Association. I am chairperson of 
the section's Custody Committee and Committee on Research and 
Statistics. I am a practicing attorney from N ew York City. I am 
also admitted to the bar jn MaTyland, and, 95 percent of my practice 
is devoted to family law. I appear before you today, Mr. Chairman, 
at the request of the American Bar Association's president, Leonard 
J anofsky, to inform you of the association's views on legislation to 
reduce the number of episodes of parental kidnaping. 

Over the past several years, the American Bar Assoeiation and the 
members of the Family Law Section have -been vitally concerned with 
this ever-growing problem to which your attention has been called 
many times this morning of child snatching, and its harmful effect 
on the snatched child, to say nothing of the parents. 

On August 10, 197'"(, the .A.merican Bar Association's house of dele
gates adopted a resolution approving in principle the proposition that 
mterstate child stealing by one parent from the custodial parent is a 
serious problem for which improved Federal law enforcement is 
needed and requesting the American Bar Association's section of fam
ily law to study methods of improved enforcement and to report its 
findings to the house of delegates. This section, over an extended 
period, studied all aspects of the problem and its legal ram;i.iications 
and then made a series of recommendations to the house of delegates. 
So much for history. 

In August 1978, the American Bar Association's house of delegates 
adopted five resolutions aimed at reducing the number of episodes of 
child snatching. These five resolutions, :Mr. Chairman, il,re attached to 
my written statement which has been filed here. 

Senator :MATHIAS. That will all be a part of the record. 
Dr. FREED. As appendix A. 
The five resolutions adopted by the American Bar Assooiation rec

ognized indeed the desperate need for a comprehensive approach to the 
problem of child snatching such as is evidenced in S. 105 under con
sideration today, as well as in the child-snatching provisions of 
S. 1722, the proposed Criminal Code legislation, as reported by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee on January 17,.] 980. 

You have heard what child snatching refers to, so I won't go into 
that, but just to say that implicit in child snatching is also the wrong
ful retention of a child by a noncustodial parent after the expiration 
of a visitation period, And, as we have heard today, according to social 
service officials, there are between 25,000 and ~OO,OOO ehild-snatching 
incidents which occur each year. 

53. 

The American Bar Association believes, :Mr. Chairman, that ~he 
time has come now to take action to curb this problem. Th~ ¥amlly 
Law Section of the American Bar Association views the senSItIve ~nd 
emotional problems of child c~stody l~tig.ation as the most preS~I?~ 
problems faced by all lawy~rs III the family la~v area. ~\.nd, a m~J~1 

. concern in this area are the Issues of parental clllid nappmg and Slllll
lar unlawful practices. The sec~ion has given priority sta;tus to .the 
child-o:matching evil in the electIOn of matters m need of ImmedIate 
attention. '.. 

To a larO'e extent a solution for these cases, involvmg courts o~ t:vo 
01' more States, is provided by the Uniform Child Custody Jurls~Ic
tion Act which I will call the UCCJA, for purpose of. breVIty, 
a.lthough I am not sure that it is brief, which ge:r:eraJly specI~es tha~ 
one State \yill respect custody orders worked ou.~ ll~ the home St~te of 
the child. This act promulgated by the CommIssIOners on Vn~for~ 
State Laws in 1968, was adopted by the .... '-l.merican Bar ASSOCIatIon In 

that same year. . 
However at first there was little action taken by the States WIth 

l'eO'ard to tl~e UCCJA. In fact, until 3 years ago, the number of States 
which had adopted the UCCJA was only~, whereas today, as we l~ave 
heard ad infinitum, there are 39 Stat~s wInch have enacted the act mto 
law. HavinO' just talked yesterday, WIth Mr. John :McCa~e, the counsel 
to the Com~nissioners on Uniform State Laws, I can verIfy that num
ber. Vermont, which has generally been thought to have adopted the 
act still has not done so. 

The States which have not acted as yet a.re: .Alabama, Kentucky, 
Massachusetts, :Mississippi, New :Mexi?o,. OI~la~lOma, South 9ar?lina~ 
Utah 'Vest VirO'inia and the three JUl'IsdlctIOns of the DIstrIct of 
Colu~bia" Puert~ Ri~o, and the yirgi~ Islands. Although, hopefully, 
this act "'ill soon be adopted nahonvnde, the concerns at~ stake are I,n 
the opinion of the American Bar Association too pressmg to awalt 
that goal. .... 

Additionally, and thIS we bel~ev~ IS most.lmp<;>rtant, th~ UCCJA. 
itself is not a cure-all for the eVIls Illvolvcd m clnld snatchmg. Other 
necessary measures as contained in the American Bar Association reso-
lutions and in S. 105 must be undertaken. . ,.. 

Of the five American Bar Association l'esoluti?r~s, ResolutIOn N.o. 
III which approved the child-snatching provlslOns set forth m 
S.1/1:37, the Criminal Coele ;Reform Act of 1978, as passe~ by the U.S. 
Senate on January 30, 1978, IS most relevai.lt to our dISCUSSIon of S. 105. 
I want to mention that briefly. . . . 

A review of the provisions contained in S. 105 reveals that ItS cluld
snatching provisions are substantially the same as those of S. 1437, ~s 
passed by the U.S. Senate, on January 30, 197~, a;nd, as approved III 
Hesolution No. III, by the American Bar Assoc~atron s house of ~ele
()·ates. }.IIost of the differences between the two bIlls are mere clal'lfica.
fions. I have gone into those in detail in my w.ritten statement, so I 
won't take the time to do it again. . .' 

The American Bar Association thus supports III prmciple and 
encourages the passage of S. 105. ,,7 e esp~cially n.p~rove the ~olllpr.e
hensive approach to the pr?blem of clu1d. sna;tc111ng. contamed .m 
S. 105. We also approve the fact that the legIslatIon whIch we are dIS-
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cussing today is aimed at ellcou~'aging It parent wl~o has snatched 01' 

retained a child to return the chIld to the parent wIth lawful custody 
as opposed to p~nisl~ing the ab~luctin.g parent.. ., 

lVhiIe the legIslatIOn makes It a nusd.emeanor to vIOlate a valId cll.lId 
custody determination, it does ~reate a defense to th~ prosecutIon 
where the abducting parent 01' Ius agent returns the cluld unharmed 
to the other parent with~n 30, days after an arrest ,,:,a,rrant has be~n 
issued. We approve heartIly of that ap)?l'Oach. I.n adchtIOn, ~1r .. Cl:aI~
man to Resolution No. III, three of the AmerIcan Bar ASSOCIatIon s 
othe~' resolutions on this subject are encompassed by S. 10~~ The sub
stance of tne American Bar Association I-tesolution No. I, that the 
Jegislatures of the States which ~lave not yet a:clop.ted the UCCJA be 
encouraged to do so at the earlIest opportumty IS clearly set forth 
throughout S. 105. , . 

The adoption of l~gislation by the T! .~. qongress to accord full faIth 
and credit to the chIld custody and VISItatIOn decrees of each State as 
stated in the American Bar Association's Resolution No. II, is clearly 
set forth in section 1738 (a) , of S. 105, entitled, Full Faith and CredIt 
to Child Custody Determinations. . 

Also American Bar Association Resolution No. IV, to amend the 
jurisdi~tion of Federal and State locator se1'1lices so as to expand 
their existing responsibilities to include locating parents who wrong
fully take, restrain, or conceal their children is also clearly mandated 
by S.105. . . 

It is my opinion, sir, that S. 105, wh~n enacted mto law, '':l,ll go 
far in providing the 'compreh~nsive soh~tl(~n sou~ht by a~l of us ill .our 
efforts to eradicate the pervaSIve and eXlstm~ eVl~s of chIld snatch;ng. 
As has been mentioned today, and I don't tlunk It can be emphasI~ed 
too much, clue to the growing incidence of divorces now over 1 millIon 
a year and still not leveling off and the ever-incr~asing .num~ers of 
children involved in these divorces, the child-snatchmg epIdemIC must 
be stamped out. 'I'hese lives are worth whatever the cost may be to the 
Federal Government and to the taxpayer. 

Perhaps in th~ future new sol~tions will be devi~ed 01' may be d~
vised to cope WIth the devastatmg results of famIly breakdown m 
the form of: (1) Adoption of alternative methods to the adversary 
procedure of child custody determinations; and (2) new ~orms of 
custody arrangements such as shared custody. These solutIOns may 
eventually cause parents to lose the incentive to snatch their chi~dren. 
In my opinion, a parent satisfied with a custodial arrangement IS not 
going to attempt to snatch ~he child in the ~amily. However, favo~
able action on S. 105, despIte what we enVIsage for the future, IS 
urgently needed nQow. 

The ABA commends you, ~1r. Chairman, and members of the com
mittees, for addressing yourself to this widespread nationwide prob· 
lem. We urge enactment of legislation such as S.105. 

On behalf of the association, I thank the chairman and the sub
committees for permitting us to present these views. 

~Ir. Chairman, the question has been asked several times as to 
which States criminalize child snatching. I might, if you wish, give 
you a number of States, although 1. am not exactly sure which of them 
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have put teeth into their State child-snatching statute. Among them 
are Arizona, Iowa, Kansas, ~1innesota, New Jersey, North Dako~a, 
and Wisconsin. Similar measures have been introduced in the legIS
latures in a number of other States, including Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
~1aine, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Mexico, Puerto Rico, and 
Utah. Some of such bills may be law as of this date. 

Now in North Dakota, the laws of 1979, chapter 198, provide that 
removal of a child from the State in violation of a custody decree 
constitutes a class C felony. 

In Texas, S.B. 806, which has also been signed into law makes it an 
offense to retain a child under 18, in violation of a custody agreement. 
Now I am not sure whether the Texas statute makes this a felony or 
a misdemeanor. However, I think that it is important that there are 
a growing nuinber of States which are enacting penal laws to help 
stamp out this evil. 

Thank you, ~1r. Chairman. 
Senator MATHIAS. We thank you very much for being here. I was 

interested in one adjective that you used. You said that child snatching 
is an evil. I suppose there could be mixed motivations for child snatch
ing, some of them less attractive than others, but one of the motivations 
is the love of a parent for a child. 

Dr. FREED. That may be true, sir, subjectively, and ,that is why,.in 
addition to ,the enactment of S. 105, perhaps other methods for child 
custody determinations may help in the solution to the problem. 

Senator MATHIAS. Well, we thank you very much for your state
ment and for your particip,ation and for the interest of the American 
Bar Association. 

Dr. FREED. May I mention just one other fact, sir. I note that in the 
Hague Convention the terminating age is up to 16. 

In the full faith and credit provision of S. 105, the terminating age 
is 18. 

In the misdemeanor portion of S. 105 the terminating age is 14. I 
think that we can see that it is very obvious why the distinction has 
been made. 

I just wanted to add that. Thank you, sir. 
Senator MATHIAS. Well, that is a helpful explanation. Thank you 

ver:E much. 
LThe prepared statement of Dr. Freed follows:J 

PREPARED S'fATEMENT OF DORIS JONAS FREED 

Mr. Chairman and membel1S of the subcommittee: I am Doris Jonas Freed, a 
practicing attorney from New York City where 95 percent of my practice is de
voted to family law. I am a member of the Council of the Family Law Section of 
the American Bar Association. I am also chairperson of the Section's Custody 
Committee and chairperson of its Committee on Research and Statistics. I ap
pear before you today at the request of the ABA's president, Leonard Janofsky, 
to inform you of the association's views on legislation to reduce the number of 
episodes of parental kidnapping. 

Over the past .number of years, the association and the members of the Fam.ily 
Law Section have been vitally concerned with the ever-growing problem of child 
,snatching and its harmful effect on the snatched child. 

On August 10, 1977, the association's House of Delegntes adopted a resolution 
approving in principle the proposition that interstate child stealLng by one parent 
from the custodial parent is a serious problem for which improved li'ederallaw 
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enforcement is needed and requesting the ABA's Section of Family Law to study 
methods of improved enforcement and to report its findings to the House of 
Delegates. 

In August, 1978, the House of Delegates adopted five resolutions aimed at reduc
ing the number of episodes of child snatching. These five resolutiO'ns are attached 
a~ Appendix A. 

The five resolutions adopted by the House of Delegates were part of a package 
of s~x recommendations that were subinitted to the House by the Family Law 
SectIOn to remedy the problem of child snatching. 

By a standing vote of 79 to 89 the House declined to approve a sixth recom
mendatiol1 of the section. 'This recommendation was to support enactment of 
Federal criminal legislation making the wrongful removal of a child from a 
parent entitl;ed to custody to another StRte or country a misdemeanor, 

The FamIly Law Section had, over a period of several months studied all 
UJspects of the problem of child &,~latching and the legal ramifications thereof 
prior to making its recommendations to the House. 
,The five resolutions adopted by the ABA recognize the need for a compreheu

SIve ~pproach to the problem of child snatching, an apIn'oach evidenced also in 
th,e bIll un~er consi,d~ration by your subcommittees, S. 105, as well as by the 

clllld-snatchll1g pronSIOns of S, 1'{22, the proposed Criminal Code legislatioll as 
report~d by Senate Judiciary Committee on January 17,1980. b , 

"Cluld snatching" refe,rs to the abduction of a child from the parent with legal 
C~lstody by ,the parent WIthout legal custody, Implicit is also the wrongful reten
tIO~l of a c~Ild by a noncustodial parent after the expiration of a visitati~n period. 
~lus practIce has been in?reasing in volume over the last decade, most likely alS a 
dIrect result Of, the,filterll1g down of the knowledge that by removing the child 
to a new Stat~ It mIght well mean a "new ball game" for the participants giving 
the noncustodIal parent a second bite of the apple as applied to custody ~wards, 
;\-ll too ~requeI~tly, the State of the child!,s new location has held a de 110VO l1ear
mg (to ll1sure Itself that the child's bestinterests are being cared for) regardless 
of the expense or ~motional effect on an.concerned. Consequently, thi~ freqnently 
l,lUS caused the ChIld and the pa -'ents to remain in an uncertain litigation statulS for several years, 
, ~ccording to social sel'vice oilicials, between 25,000 and 100,000 child snatching 
mCIdents. Occur· each year. (See Remarks of Conglressman William F, Walsh. 
COltgre88Wnal RecQ1'd, July 13, 1978, E 3739). The ABA believes the time has come 
to take action to curb this problem. 

The Fa~ily Law Se?t,ion ,of the ABA views the sensitive and emotional prob
lems of ~h~ld c~1St~dy II bgRtl{)I~ to be most 'pres~ing problems faced by Ia wyers in 
th~ famIly l~" aIea, 4s ,a maJor ('on cern III thIS area are the issues of parental 
<.'luld snatchmg, and SImI!ar U1~la,wful :practi:e~, 'I'lle section has giYen priority 
status. to the Clllld snatchmg eVIIlll the selectIOn of matters in need of immediate attentIon. 

To. a large exten~, a solut~on for these cases, involving courts of two States is 
llrovIded by the l.!lllform ChIld Custody .Jurisdiction Act Wllich generally specifies 
~hat one, State WIll res~ec~ C~1Stody orders ,vorked out in other States. This Uni
form ChIld Custody JurIsdIctIOn Act (hereinafter referred to as the UCCJA) was 
promulgated.by the Commi~si~ner~ on Uniform State Laws in 1968, and ad~pted 
b'y the A;nerlCan Bar ASSOCIatIOn III that same year. However, at first there was 
lIttle actIOn taken by the States with regard to the UCCJA. In fact, until 3 years 
ago, the number of States which had adopted the UCCJA was only 9 whereas: 
,today about 39 States have enacted the act into law, Those who had not done so 
ilS of ?~ez;ub~r 1979, were: ~1) Alabama, (2) Kentucky, (3) Massachusetts, 
(4) lV~ISSISSIPPl, (5) New M.ex~c~, (6) Oklahoma, (7) South CarOlina, (8) Utah, 
(9) ',ermont, (10) West VIrgIlllu, and the three American jUrisdictions of the 
~)l~tr'lCt of COI!ln~bi.a, Puerto Rico and the. Virgin Islands, Sinre the act is not fl 
lecIprocal one It IS mcumbent on all adoptmg States to follow it even though the 
other State concerned has, not adopted the act, Although hopefully the act will 
Oyel~ttlal}y be. adopted nationwide, the concerns of children are too preSSing to 
awalt thIS uLtimate goal. 

Add~tionalIY, the UGCJA itself is nota cure-all for the evils inVOlved in child 
snatchll1g, and other necessa,ry measure as contained in the ABA resolutions 
must be undertaken. 
. Of the,5. ABA Resolutions, Resolution No. III, which approved the child-snatch
lllg prOVISIOllS set forth in S. 1437, the "Criminal Code Reform Act of 1978," as 
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passed by the U.S. Senate on January 30, 1978, is most relevant to our discussion 

of S. 105. 1 tl t 't h'ld t h' g A review of the provisions contained in S. 10? revea s ,Ia I s ~ I -sna c III 
l~ro"isiollS are substantially the same as t~)e chIld-snatclllng portIons of S, 1437, 
the "Criminal Code Reform Act of 1978," as passed by the U.S. ,Se~a~e on Janu
ary 30 1978 and as approved in Resolution No. In by the ASSOCIatIOn s,Hou~e of 
Deleg~tes, IVIost of the differences between the two bills are mere clarIficatIOns, 

,Ve note some minor differences. For exampl~, un~er § ,16~4 o~ S, 1~37, a pers,on 
is guilty of an offense if he intentionally restrams hIS cluld 11l VIOI~tIon of a Chl~d 
custody determination entitled to enforcement und~r ,the full fmth and cr~dIt 
provisions, a valid written agreement between the ChIld, s parents, or the rela.tIOn
ship of parent and child (absent a custody order or wrItten agreement. SectIOn 5 
of S, 105, however, states that whoever restrains a ch~ld i~ viola.tion of another 
IJerSOn's right of custody arising from a custody determ1ll~tIOn entItled to enfor:ce
ment is guilty of an offense. This change was made ~o ~nsure that th;ose actmg 
as agents for the abducting parent can also be held crI~l1lally responsIble. 

However in principle the criminal and civil proviSIOns of S. 1437 and S. 105 
are the sa~e and thus the ABA supports, in principle, and encourages passage of 

S'i?:'especiallY approve of the comprehensive approach to the problem of child 
snatching contained in S. 105. . ' 

,We also approve of the fact that the legislat~on is aImed at ~ncouragIllg a 
parent who has snatched a child to return the ChIld to the parent III lawful,cus
tody as opposed to being aimed at punishin~ the parent wh? has snatc!Ied hIS or 
her child, While the legislation makes it a mIsdemeanor to VIO~i!lte a va~ld c~stOdy 
determination it creates a defense to prosecution where a defendant returns the 
dlild unharrn~d to the other parent within 30 days after an arrest warrant has 

Leen issued. . . "Ch'ld f D' and As stated by Senator Wallop in an artIcle ent,~tled, 1 !l:ln o. l';orce ~ 
:::;eparation: Pawns in the Child-Snatching Game, pubh~hed lU Trla,l, May, 1~i9, 
pp. 34 at p. 37, "S. 105 is offered as a comprehensiye solutIOn to ~h~ ChII~ s:t;'atchIllg 
problem, The civil and criminal provisions combme to fi~l a vOld II?- eXls~lUg la,cys 
which will greatly assist in reducing the number of Clllld-snatclllng epIsodes III 
.-\..merica * * *," " 

In addition to Resolution No. III, three of the ABA s other resolutIOns on the 
subject are encompassed by S. 105. , . 

The substance of ABA Resolution No. I, that the legIslatures of the varIOu,s 
States which ha.ve not yet adopte.d the UCCJA be encouraged to do so at the earli-
est/opportunity, is clearly set forth throughout S. 105. . 

The adoption of legislation by the United States Congress to accord full faIth 
and credit tCl the child custody and visitation decrees of each State, as st~ted 
in the ABA Resolution No. II, is clearly set forth in § 1738A of S. 105 entItled 
"Full Faith and ·Credit to Child Custody Determinations," 

Also, ABA Resolution No. IV, to amend the jurisdicti?~ ?~ Fede~al and State 
Locator Services, so as to expand their existi~Ig re,sponslb,IhtIes to mclude locat
ing parents who take, restrain or cOllceal thell' chIldren, IS clearly mandated by 

S, 105, . t I '11 f' 'd"ng ·the It is my opinion that S. 105, when enacted III 0 aw WI go ~r III provl 1 • 

comprehensive solution sought by all of us in our efforts ~o er,ad~cate the pe~vaslve 
and existing evils of child snatching. Due to the growmg IllcIde~ce of ?-Ivorces 
(now over 1millioll a year) and the ever-increasing numbers of chIldren Illvolved 
in these divorces the child snatching epidemic must be stamped out: Perhaps new 
solutions will be devised to cope with the devastating results of famIly bl'eakd0'Yn 
in the fflrm of: (1) adoption of altel'llatives to the adversary system of ChIld 
custody determinations; and (2) new forms of custody arrangements such as 
shared custody. These solutions ma,y eve~tually eause s0ll1:e of .the parents who 
would not otherwise do so to lose lUcentive to snatch theIr chIldren. However, 
favorable action on S. 105 is urgently ne~ded now. .. . 

The ABA commends you for addressmg yourselves to thIS WIdespread natIOn
wide problem. We urge enactment of legislation such as S. 105 to help prevent 
child snatching. . 

On behalf of the Association, I thank the Chairman and the SubcommIttees for 
permitting us to present these views. 

Attachment. 
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APPENDIX A 

RESOLUTION OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES OF THE AMERICAN DAR ASSOCIATION, 
ADOPTED AUGUST, 1078 

I 

Be It ResoZved, That the American Ba.r Association encou~ages the ~egislatures 
(If. the various states which have not yet adopted the Umform ChIld Custody 
Jurisdiction Act to do so at the earliest opportunity. 

II 

Be It Resolved, That the American Bar Association urges the Congress of the 
United States to enact legislation which would require the courts of the states 
to accord full faith and credit to the child custody and visitation de~ree? of each 
~tate, pursuant to Article IV, Section 1, of the United States ConstltutlOn. 

ill 

Be It Resolved, That the American Bar Association supports the child snatch· 
ing provisions set forth in S. 1437, the "Criminal Code Reform Act of 1978," a::, 
passed by the n.s. Senate on January 30,1978. 

IV 

Be It lle~.olved, That the American Bar Association re,commends tha~ ~pon oc
currence of a snatching of a child, and a request for a~slstance and rehef by the 
custodial parent from whom sald child ,,~as removed, the Department of Health, 
Education and ·Welfare the State Department, the Justice Department, and any 
other fede~'al and/o,r st~te agencies who can provide jll1me~iate assista~ce, make 
their existing resources available to such parent, and provlde such asslstance as 
is available for the location and apprehension of the child. 

v 
Be It Resol'ved, That the American Bar Association urges the United St~tes 

Congress, in treaties, alld the state legislatures, in statutes, to take appropl'late 
measures to provide in extradition treaties and statutes that the removal of a 
child from a custodial pa:rent, in violation of an existing court decree, to an
other state or country, be construed as an extraditable a.ct. 

Senator MATHIAS. Our next witness is nil'. Lu,wrence T. Kurlander, 
the district attorney 0:£ :Monroe County, N.Y. 

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE T. KURLANDER, DISTRICT ATTOR
NEY, MONROE COUNTY, N.Y. 

Senator MATHL<1S. NIl'. ICurlander, I know you are :£amiliar with the 
pressures 0:£ time. We will accept you~ wr~t~en statement,. as i~ r~acl 
orally in this hearing. I am wondermg ]'[ T. could ge.t mto It Im
mediately by asking yon to comment O~l the tes~.llnony ~Vlllcl~ J:ou have 
just heard the Justice Department gIve, statmgthBu' OpIlllOI~ ~hat 
there are adequate powers in local government, and that the partICIpa
tion of the Justice Department was really not necessary as suggested 
in this pending legislation. 

:Mr. KURLANDER. First, Mr. Chairman, I was some:what shocked al~d 
dismayed, I might a~d, at the comments 0:£ the JustIce J.D~partlllent.lll 
stating that S. 105, 1:£ enacted~ would lead to con:£ronLatlOn all~l VIO~ 
]ence emotional trauma to chIldren. I have had the opportumty 0:£ 
working with the F ederal B~reau 0:£ Investigation for. a numb~r 0:£ 
years now, and :£ra.nkl~ speakmg., :ve find th.em ~o be a hIghly .traIll~d, 
a highly motivated, hIghly senSItIve orgamzahon. 'Ve ha.ve been m
volved in a number 0:£ very tense situations with them, and at no time 
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did r see any confrontation or violence. So, r was very suprised to see 
the Department 0:£ Justice making such a statement. 

The other thing is that there has been comment made by the De.
partment of Justice that this is essentially a civil matter. I might state 
that we often in the criminal law deal with civil matters, which 
are equally important to us as prosecutors and to the civil law as well. 
Let me cite you just one example. Last year in this Nation there were 
approximately 50,000 highway deaths. 0:£ those 50,000 deaths, approx
hnately 32,000 'vere alcohol-related. 

The local prosecutors of this Nation very aggressively prosecute 
the overwhelming number 0:£ people involved in those alcohol-related 
cases for either criminally negligent homicide, and, indeed, in some 
jurisdictions such as our own in N ew York State, for manslaughter. 
That is not to diminish in any way the civil litigation which ensues. 
In virtually 100 percent of the cases there is civil litigation. One does 
not detract from the other one. 

r think that there is an urgent need here :£01' Federal intervention. 
We have neither the resources nor the capability 0:£ crossing State lines 
to deal with this problem. , 

Senator :Th1.A'rHBs. There is no doctrine 0:£ "hot pursuit," in this. 
Mr. KURLAnDER. "r ell, there may be a doctrine 0:£ "hot pursuit," 

Senator, but it is virtually impossible :£01' us to pursue :£rom Rochester, 
N.Y., to the State 0:£ :Th1aryland. 

The problem is an ever-growing one. Federal legislation is long, 
long overdue in this area. 

The FBI has the resources. They are a phone call a way :£rom vir
tually every city, every small town in this Nation. Regardless 0:£ the 
impact 0:£ the Uniform Act and whether 01' not it is adopted by the 11 
remaining States, that is irrelevant. But you know when we talk about 
this problem, sometimes cool intellectual discourse on a subject like 
this does not yield what I consider to be the human dimension here. 

I:£ I can cite :£01' you just one example that occuned recently. A 
child, a boy 0:£ about. 1 was riding his bicycle with training wheels in a 
suburban suburb 0:£ Rochester. He hadn't seen or spoken to his :£,lther 
in 4 years. The boy's name was Robbie. He lives with his mother and 
sister. It was a late a:£ternoon in June. One neighbor was on a ladder 
working on his 1'00:£ and another was mowing Ins lawn when suddenly 
a car pulled up to the child. ,Vhile the driver 0:£ the car and a man 
crouched in the back remained inside the vehicle, two men jumped out 
0:£ it, knocked the bicycle to the gro'tllld, grabbed Robbie, threw him 
in the back seat 0:£ the car. As the neighbors ran after the vehicle, it 
squealed away to be :£ound abandoned some 2 hours later. 

The man in the back seat told Robbie he was his :£ather. Robbie was 
dubious. He didn't eat for hours. After all, Robbie's mother had 
warned him about taking :£ood :£rom strangers. Senator, Robbie was 
transported to Colorado, and on the way he told several persons he had 
been kidnapped. The people did not believe him or didn't quite know 
what to do. Robbie was not mature enough to make a long distance 
call. 

This is no movie script. It really ha)?pened. It is happening every 
clay, many times a day; un:£ortunately III most 0:£ the cases, it does not 
end happily. In Robbie's case, it did. But even in Robbie's case which 
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lutppily ended, the amount of psychological, emotional and, indeed, 
physical trauma is something we can only guess at and we won't know 
for years if indeed ever whether there wIll be permanent damage. 

",Ve don't even know the magnitude of the problem. I have heard 
many estimates here this morning ranging from 25,000 to 100,000. All 
are i'e ally shots in the dark. We believe that it is absolutely essential 
to adopt S. 105 and to do so forthwith. 

If I may address the most controversial part of the bill, the question 
of making violation of a custody decree a Federal crime. This is ques
tioned on the ground that a violation does not constitute a crime in the 
traditional sense at all. It is not the kind of criminal matter about 
which the Federal Government ought to concern itself. Child snatch
ing, is a crime by any reasonable test of what constitutes criminality; 
that is, as one commentator put it, in the classical definition of crime 
as opposed to civil injury: "Is the violation of a right considered in 
reference to the evil tendency of such violation as regard the commu
nity at large." 

That child snatching happens to be a domestic problem does not 
make it less of a crime. If that were the test then .wife murder would 
be a matter for family court and not for prosecutors. 

The test is not whether there is also a civil wrong, but rather the 
evil tendency of the violation as regards the community at large. 
y\Then individuals forcibly attempt to dismantle a court-approved 
family structure, the damage that they do to the community is obvious. 

The victims of the crime, most importantly the child, and to some 
Jesser extent custodial parent, obtain a benefit as an incidental result 
of prosecution does not detract from the criminal nature of child 
snatching any more than the recovery theft victims sometimes obtain 
make the theft any less criminal. In New York State child snatching 
is a crime. It is custodial interference. It is a misdemeanor, in some 
cases, in most cases, and in some limited cases it is 'a felony. 

Federal criminal law has been widely used to punish antisocial con
duct of primarily local concern when local authorities have shown 
themselves unequal to the problem. Examples of this are statutes 
making it a Federal crime to cross State lines in a stolen automobile 
transport women ~cross State lines for immoral purposes, indeed, kid~ 
~ap across State hne~ an~ ~ore. I s1!-bl!lit to you that child snatching 
I~ more, may I say, Ill~rlllsI.cally crlIDlllal than say Mann act viola
tIons, not to mentIon vIOlatIOns of ICC regulations. Too often local 
authorities are unable to meet the problem. The very fact that custody 
decrees are not always enforced across State lines tends to erode the 
fabric holding us togeth~r as a Nation. Certainly the Federal Govern
ment may properly use Its penal powers to reverse the evils of child 
snatching. 
O~e more tl~ing,. Senat.or, and that is I believe that the provisions 

of S. 105 malnng It.a cr~me are too weak. I believe it ought to be a 
fe!ony becaus~ I beheve III that way it will further deter those who 
mIght otherWIse be tempted to violate the criminal laws of this Nation. 

Thank you. 
Senator MATHIAS. Tha!lk you. I am sorry that Senator Wallop isn't 

here to hea~' tha~ last pomt, bu~ he has left a very accnrate, able pail' 
of ears behllld hIm. We apprecIate your testimony. It has particular 
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importance because you are so frontally and immediately involved in 
this problem. . 

So we put a hio-h deo-ree of reliance upon your testImony. We have 
a nu:nber of tech~lical bquestions 'Yith regard to the langu~ge o~ ~he 
criminal provision of S. 105. "Ve WIll propound those to you III wrltmg 
and would appreciate it if you would respond for. the record, so that 
your responses can be included as a part of your testImony. 

Thank you very much, :Ml'. Kurlander. 
Mr. KURLANDER. Thank you, Senator. . 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kurlander follows:] 

PREPAltED STA'l'EMEN'l' OF LAWRENCE 'r. KURLANDER 

Mr. Chairmen: S. 105 represents the basis of a congressional plug to a gigant~c 
crack in the criminal justice system. I wholeheartedly support the goals of tlns 
bill, and generally support the bilI:'s civil provisions. Even more, I support its 
criminal provisions, which give the bill its strength. Indee.d, I would make tl~em 
stronger yet. Interstate child snatching is an outrage crymg out for a ~olutIOn. 

, The subject of child snatching is unusual in that cool intellectual dlscou~se 
about it can obscure rather tlmn illuminate the subject. Discussing ~he ments 
of 11 complicated piece of legislation severs the problem from Its human 
dimension. . . 

To understand the essence of child snatching, one should put aSIde the legIS
lation for the moment; forget about the implications of 11011finai custody decrees 
to the full faith and credit clause. Picture, if you will, a Child, say a boy about 7, 
riding his bicycle with training wheels in a residential suburb of Rochester, 
N.Y. He hasn't seen or spoken to his father in four years. . 

The boy's name is Robby; he lives with his mother. and sis!er. It IS a late 
afternoon in June. One neighbor is OIl n ladder workmg on hIS roof; ano1Jher 
is mowing his lawn. 

Suddenly a car pull:,; up to the child. While the driver and a man crouched 
in the back remain ilHlide the vehicle, two men jump out of it, they knock the 
bicycle down, grab Robby, and throw him in the back seat of the car. As the 
neighbors run after the vehicle, it squeals aWtlY; to be found abandoned some 
2 honrs later. . , 

The man in the back tells Robby he's his father, Robby is dubIOUS. He doesn t 
eat for hours. After all, Robby's mother has told him not to take foo~ from 
strangers. Transported to Colorado, the youth tells several persons he s. been 
kidnapped. People don't believe it, or lmow quite what to do; and Robby IS not 
mature enough yet to make a long distance pllOne call to his mother: . 

This is no movie script; it really happened. This story ended happIly. WIth 
the help of onr office, Robby was located and his mother obtained a C.olora~o 
court decree granting her custody. But for ever.\' case that ends well like thIS 
one there are many more that do not. And even in Robby's case, the amount .of 
PSy~llOlogiCal trauIlUl he suffered is something we can only guess at. 1Ve won't 
lmow for years whether there'll be permanent damage. . . 

When something like this happens ollce, it's a tragedy. The horror IS thmgs 
like this und worse are happening every day. 

What is the magnitude of this problem, I've heard Ipuny estill1at~s; all are 
shots in the dark We don't knQw, because there are no really effectlve mecha-
nisms to gather statistics. , . . 

I do suggest, however, that the problem, already i~ltolerable, IS gomg to 
explode if we don't act, as the divorce rate skyrockets, smgle-pnrent households 
become less unusual, and our society grows ever more mobile. . • 

The parent locator and crimiIwl proviSions of the bill would have the valuallie 
side benefit of developing reliable data on this subject. 

I think every student of child snatching agrees the problem is widespread; the 
disagreement lies in determining how best to deal with it. 
, My feeling is S. 105 goes a long way ir~ the right .direction, t?0ugh tl~ere are 

sectiolH~ of it I would modify. (My deta,lled analYSIS of the bIll foUo" s these 
general remarks.) .. . 

The J110St controversial part of the bill, of course, IS that SectIOll malnng 
violation of a custody decree a Federal crime. This is questiQned on the i~rounds 
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that violation does not constitute a crime in the traditional sense at all, and, 
also it is not the ldnd of a criminal matter about which the Federal Govern-, . 
ment ought to concern Itself. . •. 

Child snatching is a crime, by any reasonable test. of what. c?nstItute~ crlln
inality. ~'hat is, as one commentator put in a classICal ?efil1ltI~1l, a cl'lme, ~R 
opposed to a civil injury, is the violation of a right, consIdered III reference to 
the evil tendency of such violation, as regards the community at large. (4 Steph. 
Comm.4.) . . 

r.rhat child snatching is also a domestic problem does not make It les~ a crllue. 
If that were the test, then wife murder would be a matter for famIly court. 

No the test is not whether there is also a civil wrong, but the evil tendenc;v 
of th~ violation as regards the community at large. And when individuals forCI
bly attempt to dismalltle a court-approved family structure, the damage they 
do to the community is obvious. . 

That the victims of this crime-the child and the custodial parent-obt~lll 
a benefit as an incidental result of prosecution, does not detract fr~m. the crUll
inal nature of child snatching, any more than the recovery theft VIctims some
times obtain makes the theft any less criminal. 

Child snatching is a crime in New Yorl( (Custodial Interference, ~econ(l 
Degree, Penal Law 135.45, a misdemeanor; and 135.50, a fel?ny): . 

When an interstate child snatching occurs, Federal prosecutIOn IS the 10glCui 
way to deal with it. 

Congress power to legislate here arises under the "necessary and prope( 
clause of the Constitution. (article I, section 8, clause 18; see Marshall, J. In 
McOulloch v. jJfu,l'yland, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat) 316 (1819». This gives the Congress 
the power to create statutory crimes co~cerning condu~t within .the .United 
States as it has done many times, providing penal sanctIOns for VIOlatIOns of 
rules 'regarding interstate transportation. communication, the marketing of 
securities, the regulation of labor, and the lil(e. 

Federal cl'iminal law has also been widely used to punish antisocial conduct 
of primarily local' concern, when lo\!al authorities have s~o.w~ themselves 
unequal to the problem. Examples of this are statutes maklllg It a Federal 
crime to cross State lines in a stolen automobile, transport a woman acro~s 
such lines for immoral purposes, kidnap across State lines, and more. 

I submit child snatching is more, may I say, intrinsically criminal, than say 
Mann Act violations, n,ot to mention violations of ICC regulations. Too often, 
local authorities are unable to meet this ,problem. The very fact that custody 
decrees are not always enforced across State lines tends to erode the fabric 
holding us together as a nation. Certainly the Federal Government may prop
erly use its penal power to reverse the evil of child snatchinJ. 

None of what I'm saying is to suggest that child snatching IS not a civil wrong 
as well. It is. As more states adopt the Uniform Child Cust{)dy Jurisdiction Act, 
the ability of custodial parents to obtain custody civilly, and even money judg
ments, increases. 

But that is not the whole answer. Child snatchers usually go underground; 
finding them is really the biggest problem. That is where the FBI can contribute 
mightily. Then, the legal fees involved in proceeding civilly are often beyond 
the reach of the custodial parent. Since th\~ noncustodial parent is likely not to 
be particularly stable or affluent, the spector of a money judgment may not worry 
him much. 

In short, the civil route, uf!eful as it is in certain cases, may not be feasible 
in many others. The ones in which it won't work are those in which some remedy 
is most needed-where the snatching parent goes underground, and has 110 re
sources, and is unlikely to provide much of a home life for the child. 

The penal sections give the law teeth. 
But we've got to have real teeth, not false teeth; false teeth just don't scare 

anyone. There are several parts of the bill that are too weak. 
Of thef!e, the most significant is section 5, making child snatching a misde

meanor. It should be a felony, not because child snatchers are horrible criminals, 
but because the threat of a felony is a far stronger deterrent than that of a 
misdemeanor. 

Also, our experience has been that Federal police agencies wor!.: more diligently 
when they are working on a felony. rather than a misdemeanor case. 

Finally, I want to commend the Senate for entertaining this legislation, which 
is so long overdue. 
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ANALYSIS OF S-105 

Our analysis of specific sections of the bill follows: 
Section 2. Findi1~gs anll purpose8 

Placing the legislative findings and purpose in a statute is extremely valuable 
in that it assists the courts in inter.preting the statute, and, belps prevent the 
statute from being applied in an overbroad manner. I also assists in evaluating 
the statutory provisiorls to determine whether the body 'of the stntute is lil(ely 
to correct the problems noted, or to meet the purpose set forth. 

One particular problem from the point of view of law enforcement has not been 
articulated in the findings and purpose, but should be mentioned. Existing condi
tions promote not only a disregard for court orders, but a more serious disregard 
of our system of justice and the authority of our legal system t,o settle disputes 
in an orderly manner. In a period when the institution of the family Is in "danger 
of breaking down, it is of increasing importance that our remaining institutions 
appear strong and vital. 

One further point to be stressed is that although more and more States appear 
to be adopting the provisions of the UCCJA, thGre is no guarantee that all States 
will adopt these provisions. An example from recent history demonstrates that 
at a time when 49 States had public policy to restrict gambling, Nevada as a 
public polir.y chose to foster gambling under State control. Also at a period 
when the majority of States chose to mal\:e the obtaining of. a divorce difficult, 
Nevada again chose to provide a relatively easy method of obtaining a divorce. 
The point here is a State could conceivably determine that it was in its interest 
to provide an alternative to parents deprived of custody in a sister State. 
Passage of this Federal law can assure a uniform treatment. This too should be 
mentioned as a purpose of the legislation. 
Section 8. Full faith and oredit 

For States that have adopted tlle UCC.JA, the terms of the Federal law 
should pose no problem, because the criteria are fundumentally the same. There 
could be a problem of constitutional dimensions for those States which have 
not adopted the provisions of the UCCJ A, and one can foresee the possibility 
of a challenge on the basis of State sovereignty. 

The proposed S. 105 should provide the guidelines for granting of comity in 
the event the statute is successfully challenged. 
Scction 4. Parent looator servioe 

The problem with this section refers to the-problems not!:1I under the Parental 
Kidnapping section. 
Section 5. Pa,rentallcidnapping 

~'he problems with this section are threefold: 
First, the purpose of detering interstate snatching of children is unlikely to be 

met if the penalties are not seyere en{)ugh to deter the activiies. 1.'he maximum 
incarceration should be for a period of five years with judicial discretion depend
ent upon circumstances. 

r.rhose proviSions for mitigation in the event a child is returned unharmed 
are not specifically defined. Since it is u finding of tIle Oongress that tile snatch
ing of childJren, with the attendant disruption presents a very real risk to the 
child's emotional well being, the term "returned unharmed" should include 
more than Simple physical well being. 

Second, it is imperative that in the event a child has been removed, an 
immedate investigation be commenced before the fugitive has an opportunity to 
gain cover. Therefore, the provisions for utilizing the State Parent Locator, 
which in turn will contact the Federal Parent Locator and 60 days elapsed before 
a Federal investigation can be c()mmenced is totally inadequate. An investiga
tion Which locates the Child, and al'rests the varent responsible for the child 
snatching, within a few days of the act is clearly the most positive deterrent 
available. 

Third, the crime is the unauthodzed taldng of a child with intent to keep the 
child from his lawful parent. Those provisions for seeking u warrant are 
ambiguous ill that there are conflicting State laws. The Federal law should 
provide for an immediate warrant and criminal investigation upon the lawful 
taking of a child. 



Senator MATI-HAS. Our next witness is Mr. Andrew Yankwitt, the 
counsel for the Citizens League on Custody Kidnaping. 

STATEMENT OF ANDREW YANKWITT, COUNSEL, CITIZENS LEAGUE 
ON CUSTODY KIDNAPING 

Senator MATHIAS. 1\ir. Yankwitt, I don't have to ~'emi.nd yo~ of our 
timo pressures. ,i\r e ,vill accc:pt your st.atement ~tnd It WIll be mseorted 
into the record at the conclusIOn of your oral testImony. 

:Mr. Y ANKWITT. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator MArrHIAs. vVe would appreciate your comment. 
:1\11'. YANKWITT. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator a lot has been said here about child snatcJhing. The orga

nization r'represent has recovered approximately 1~0 children. I, my
self, have participated in over 60 cases in appI'oxI~nately 20. States. 

I believe it is important to state first that the Ulllform Cluld Cus
tody Jurisdiction Act passed in approximately 39 States does WOTk. 
That act specifically says that a custody decree from one State must 
be enforced and cannot be modified by the courts of other States. Ac
cordingly, one mot~ve for child-snatchin~ jurisdictional shoppirng l~as 
been done away WIth. For, no longer WIll States refuse to r~coglllze 
and enforce custody decrees of another State. Those States whIch haye 
passed the act are prohibited from mod~fY.ing the ~ecr,ee of the render
ing State and instead, must turn ~he cluld or chII~r~n o~ tl~e 1?al:ent 
who has been given lawful custory In the State of orIgma! JurIsdlCtI<;>ll. 

Dr. Freed has testified here today that one of the motIVes for cln.ld 
snatchino' is love of a child. Perhaps I misinterpreted it, but I would 
like to s:'y that is not true. In the 60 or so cases that I have personally 
participated in, I ha\7e never seen tlle love of a child be one of ~he 
motives for child snatching. The main motive that I have seen forchil.d 
snatching is revenge, revenge by one l~arent, over another paren~. It. IS 
trying to hurt the other parent. It IS trymg to hurt the custodIal 
parent. 

Senator MATHIAS. Not concern for the child ~ 
1\11'. YANKWIT.r. No, sir; no ConCeITI for the child at all. 
Senator :l\iATHIAS. N ever ~ 
Mr. YANKWITT. Nevel'. Senator--
Senator MATHIAS. That is a pretty shocking comment on the human 

condition. 
Mr. YANKWITr. Senator, how can a parent be fhowing concern for 

his child when he takes the child away from the lawful custodian and 
says to the child, "You'll never see your parent. again." How can that 
be showing concern ~ It isn't. . . . . 

Sixty clients that I have represen.ted m 2 years of practIce m thIS 
field, not once has love of a child been shown. In one graphic illus
tration the child was snatched for 5 years. The 'child didn't even reside 
with the parent who snatched him. He resided with an uncle who beat 
the kid almost continually every day. That, sir, is what child snatching 
is all about. 

So the Federal Government sits here and says "We can't get in
volved. It's a family offense.. It is a domestic offense." But the Federal 
Government has gotten involved already and should be further in-
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volved now. The Federal Government has gotten, involved with child 
preven'Gion acts. The Federal Government has gotten involved with 
child abuse. AU that is needed for this legislation to pass, in my own 
view, is for the Federal Government once and for all to recognize that 
child snatching is child abuse. Once we .recognize that it is child abuse, 
we have to put a stop to it. 

Some 25,000 to 100,000 kids are snatched-some 25,000 to 100,000 
cases of child abuse. Yet, the Federal Government sits here, the De~ 
partment of Health, Education, and vVeliare sits here and says, "We 
don't want to get involved." I do not understand it .. I really don't. 

Senator 1\iA'l'IlIAS. So you take the traditional view that the pre
dominant principle here is the welfare of the child and the welfare of 
the child is always jeopardized by child snatching~ 

Mr. YANKWIrl'. Absolutely, Senator; absolutely. You know, you belt 
a kid in the mouth 01' you hit a kid with a strap. In some cases that I 
have been involved in a child snatching, in fact, you burn the kid with 
an iron. Senator, that burn, that welt, that bruise can heal. Sitting 
in the audience today is a Jady whose child I recovered approximately 
3 weekEl ago in :Michigan. The child was 15 months old when that 
child was snatched. The child was recO\rered15 months later when the 
child was 2% years old. 

I ask you, not as a lawyer, not as a Senator in the U.S. Senate, but 
both as human beings, how long is it going to take that kid to recover 
Ir<?l11 that trauma ? You don't. It doesn't happen. It can't happen. The 
cluld for 15 months of his rather infant life was deprived of his 
mother, depriw'\d of a nurturing home, deprived of a secure mld serene 
environment. Instead, the child was taken from State-to-State-to-State 
tmd hid. The child was 15 months old. She is lucky, she was able to 
use, incidentally, the parent locator service who helped her track down 
D1\1V Jicense plates. I lmow they are not supposed to be reimbursed, 
but they were. She was able to locate her husband, but she was lucky. 

I have recovered 120 kids. That is terrific. I have 600 kids in my file 
who are missing. I call the FBI and I call the district attorney's of
fice. Unfortunately, I am not in Monroe County, maybe I could O'et 
more help. But I call the district attorney's office of Nassau Cou~ty 
or, the FBI and th.eJ:' say, "What do you want us to do? It is 'a family 
offense. Resort to Cl VII remedies." 

Sen~tor, we cannot minimize the harm done tu children by child 
snatchmg. I.am not a psychologist. I ttm not a sociologist. I have no 
b.fickground 111 those fields whatsoever. All that I can tell you as a prac
tIcal lawyer, a lawyer who works on the street, so to speak to brinO' on 
WI:itS of habeas corpus, to bring on warrants of attachme~t to rec~ver 
chIldren, those children are emotionally traumatized for years. They 
don't grow up to be U.S. Senators. They don't grow up to be lawyers 
and doctors; most of them grow up to be rather unproductive citizens. 

The Federal Government decries the cost of $200,000 to recover chil
dren. vVe are spending a hell of a lot more now by au &mentin 0' these 
people, bec.'1.use the,y don't grow up to be the most prochlCtive citizens. 
They don't pay taxes. 

I should like to make one comparison which has not been made here. 
~Ve decry th~ ho~ding of 5.0 hostages in Iran. \i\r e are spending millions 
of dollars thmkmg of gOlllg to war for 50 marines and I tlhink that 
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is fine. Yet, the Federal Government sits here and says, "We won't do 
anything for 25,000 hostages," because that is what they are. They 
are hostages of people who are seeki'ng revenge against their ex-spouse. 
They are emotionally traumatized children. 

Senator, I hope that my statement has not been too emotional. 'Vhen 
I wrote it out it didn't look that way, but I must say that it is a very 
emotional issue. When you are involved in it, it is rough to keep your 
own feelings at a minimum. I don't think there. has been any time 
that I have been further moved than watching a mother who hasn't 
seen her kid for 1% or 2 years 01' 3 years take that child in her arms. 

Yes, there are many ways of reforming divorce laws. The Supreme 
Court in Orr v. Orr has said you should not discriminate between 
fathers and mothers in granting custody and that is true and that will 
continue to be true, but let's put the record and let's put the issue on 
the table. Again I repeat, snatched children are abused children. 
Snatched children have to be protected by the Federal Government. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator MATHIAS. Thank you for being here. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Yankwitt follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ANDREW YANKWITT 

Honorable Sirs: By way of introduction, my name is Andrew Yankwitt. I am 
an attorney admitted in the State of New York, and r am general counsel to 
the Citizen's League on Custody and Kidnapping, a nonprofit organiza'tion incor
porated under the laws of the State of New York. I come here today to testify 
in favor of the 'legIslation presently before this honorable body. This legislation 
has been too long in coming and is much needed. 

By way of credentials, I am a member of the American Bar Asscdation and 
the Family Law Section of the American Bar Association. I have been a lecturer 
and a consultant on child custody matters and the organization I represent has 
aided parents throughout this country who have obtained lawful custody, 
recover children. When the children are found, we have never failed to recover 
them. That recovery is always by legal means, either by writ of habeus corpus, 
writ of attachmeIlt, or other remedies available in the various States in this 
Union. I have participated in over 60 cases in approximately 20 States wherein 
I have recovered over 120 children. 

I believe it is important to state firstly that the media and various organiza
tions have too long ignored the legal process available to recover children. The 
Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act has been passed in 38 States in this 
country. That act specifically says that a custody decree from one State must 
be enforced and can not be modified by the courts of another State.' Accordingly, 
one motive for child snatching has been done away with; no longer will States 
refuse to recognize and enforce a custody decree of another State. Those States 
which have passed the act are prohibioted from modifying the decree of the 
rendering State and instead mu.st turn the child or children over to the parent 
who h3;.S been given 'lawful custody in the State of original jurisdiction. 

It is 'Unfol'tunate that many parents and lawyers do not know of the existence 
of this law, but one of the aims of my organization, is to educate and inform 
both thH public and lawyers that the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act 
does wO\t'k. By informing the public and lawyers of this act, we can perhaps 
eliminatH some child snatching. Unfortunately, this civil law enacted in 38 
States, is not enough to prevent the great majority of child snatching. The 
motive of a child snatcher is not, in the great majority of cases, lawful custody 
of the child. -

The American people decry the holding of 50 American hostages by the Ayatol
lah in the country of Iran. The Ayatollah holds these hostages to bring America 
to its knees and to give Iran what it wants; the return of· a sick old man. The 
fact of the matter is that this Ayatollah is not unlike the parents who snatch 
children to bring their ex-spouse to their knees, so that their ex-spouse will come 
crawling ba·ck to them. We are not talking of 50 hostages in Iran, but rather, 
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in this case, between 25,000 and 100,000 hostages. Those hostages,gentlemen, 
are not marines, but young children. 

Psychologists and sociologists wi'll or have ·testified today to the detrimental 
effect child snatching has on children. I am neither a psychologist or sociologist, 
but I will testify to you that wlIile most of the children snatched are not physi
cally abused, they are' mentally abused and the trauma caused by snatching 
survives for many years. I submit to you, that that trauma is far worse than 
a bruise, or a welt, or a burn. I further submit to you, that the abuse we are 
talking about will 'long survive a brol{en leg, a broken arm, or even sexual abuse. 
We are speaking, here, of children who will have the trauma of a snatch with 
them for many, many years, and for too long that trauma has been .long dis
regarded by the authorities. 

What about the parents who snatch children? Most of them, if not an of 
them, do not do it out of love of children. Any intelligent human being can see 
that to deprive a child of one parent, to conceal the child, to a·bscond with the 
child, and to run with the Child, is not done out of love of a child. It it done to 
hurt, to spite the ex-spouse, to bring the other party to beg for forgiveness for 
even thinking of divorcing them in the first place. It is not done for love of 
child, it is done to hurt and revenge oneself on the other parent. Sometimes 
it \V.orks! Sometimes the other parent does in fact suffer nervous breakdowns or 
complete mental collapse. 

rro compare the hostage situation in Iran, and child snatching, it is not a 
far fetched, or unlikely comparison. I repeat, that the ayatollah Khomeini im
prisons hostages to bring America to its knees. The absconding, abducting, child 
snatching, or kidnapping parents hurts their child or children for the same 
reason, to bring their former spouse to their knees, to get revenge, to hurt. 

America describes the hostage situation in Iran, but officials in this country, 
including Federal, State, and Local Law Enforcement 'Officials, ignore child 
snatching. The assistant police commissioner of the city of New York has writ
ten me a letter which states that even though child snatching is a misde
meanor in the State of New YorI{, and sometimes a felony, the police depart
ment in no way will act to enforce custody orders. They believe it to be a civil 
offense, a family offense, an offense outside their jurisdiction. Simply, gentlemen, 
they do not want to get involved. Simply, gentlemen, they do not want to help 
a child. They are too busy with other things. This can no longer be tolerated. 

The FBI has the same attitude. From my limited lmowledge of Federal crimi
nallaw, I would submit that a person committing a misdemeanor or felony and 
thereafter fleeing the State, is a fugitive from justice and can be picked up under 
Federal criminal law. But every time the FBI is notified of the crime of child 
snatching they respond "it is a family matter" or "we are too busy" or "we are 
prohibited from getting involved" or "we will not get involved." That gentlemen, 
I submit, is absolutely wrong. If a child is snatched, or kidnapped for ransom, 
the FBI makes headlines over it. Great efforts are made to recover the child 
including wirE: tapping, marked money, and every other device available to th~ 
FBI. When the parent snatches the child, and holds it for ransom, not for 
money ranwm, but to bring their ex-spouses to their knees, the FBI says, "no, it 
is a family offense and we will not get involved." I ask, "what is the difference to 
the child?" Does the 3-year-old child know that the ransom being demanded is 
not money but revenge? A child does not lmow the difference and the victims of 
either kidnapping or child snatching are children. 

Earlier in my testimony, I spoke of the Uniform Child Custody Act and the 
aid this new legislation has -given many parents and their children. Simply 
stated, when a parent learns the whereabouts of the child, that parent, if 
they have a lawful custody order, presents a certified copy of that order to 
the clerk of the court in whose jurisdiction the child has been found. Simulta
neously, the parent should file th~ugn-~ed writ of habeas corpus, warrant 
of attachment or other similaylegal. process and have the court issue an order 
which ?rders the sheriff ol/ot11er compa~able authority to pick up these children 
a.nd brmg them beforetI(~ court. The judge or judge presiding then will check 
~he. cu~t~dy or~er p~s'ented, mal{e sure that th~ st;;tte rendering the decree had 
JurIsdlCtIOn to Issue that decree and further deCIde If proper notice was given. If 
those basic criteria are met, the court must then enforce the decree of the ' 
rendering State and turn the child over to the parent having legal custody. 

I have outlined the very simple procedure and of course there are, as in every 
law, some loopholes involved. But basic to this law is that 'One State will not over-
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turn a custody order simply because the child is now, after being snatched, before 
the new court. This new law further provides that a court may impose costs on 
the party who steals and abscDnds with the child. In 'One case $5,000 was 
awarded and in another Federal case, child snatching was considered a tort and 
$80,000 was awarded in damages. 

This is an excellent law and I am lOOking forward tD the day when all fifty 
States will adopt it. Many children and their parents have literally been saved 
by it. Many more parents and children will be saved when the general public 
and their lawyers aquire a good working knowledge of the act. 

It is not enough. I have recovered 120 children but there are still 500 children 
in. my files who are missing, still in the cDmpany of sick parents WhD are using, 
abusing, and yes, even torturing their children in their quest for revenge against 
their ex· spouse. The legislation proposed here would, in my opinion, allow and 
impose a duty on the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Parent LocatDr 
S.ervice to locate those wh'O snatch children and aid the parents who have lawful 
custody in the recovery of the child. 

The opposition to this bill seems to be saying that this legislation will make 
criminals out 'Of parents WhD are simply exercising their parental rights, no 
matter how foolish that may be. 

Let's set the record straight 'and put the issue on the table. The mere fathering 
o_r mothering of a child, the mere sexual intercourse, does not give a person the 
right to abuse their infant. The child is an individual with rights that must be 
protected. This has long been recogniwd as the law. Child Protective Services 
has agencies in all fifty states. That agency recognizes that children cannot be 
abused by their parents. They recognize that children cannot be tortured. Child 
PrDtective Services will bring criminal charges against parents who mentally 
andj'Or physically abuse their children. Gentlemen, all that is left to do, is for 
this committee to understand the Simple fact that child snaching is child abuse! 
This legislation is needed to prDteCt children and therefore this legislation should 
b~ passed now. 

The 'Opposition still insists that the Federal Gov,ernment ShDUld not get in
vDlved in this area. PSYChDIDgists and sociologists testifying here tDday will tell 
YDU, and if they don't I will, that a snatched child does not grow up tD be your 
lawyer, YDur dDctor, YDur dentist, or prDfessional. Just as a victim 'Of child abuse 
has emotional trauma, children who are snatched becDme insecure adults WhD 
are unsure 'Of themselves and the world about them. They have grown up running 
from place to place f,nd hiding.They become, in most cases, a burden on society. 
Twenty-five thDusandl to 100,000 children grow up to become fDr most of them 
burdens on society. MallY 'Of these children are 'On welfare. As adults, they remain 
'On welfare. Snatched children, when they become adults, dD not pay taxes, and 
a~e less then productive. The Federal Government is already involved in paying 
the cost. Paying the cost does nDthing to prevent Dr cure. This legislation can pre
vent child snatching. It can prevent a child frDm becoming a less than productive 
adult. It may even result in the saving 'of taxpayer's dollars. The Federal 
Government can not ignDre abused children nor destructiDn of the life of 'One 
child much less the lives of 25,00 to 100,000 children. 

Sitting next to me is Gay Childress. The child of Ms. Childress was snatched 
when that child was 15 months old, and remained snatched, abducted, and con
cealed until Ms. Childress was able to recover the child, 15 months later. Her 
statement r<'lads as follDWS : 

"On May 7, 1977, I gave birth to a beautiful son, .Tohnathan Enoch Wells. 
Fifteen months later Johnathan was stolen from me by his father while exercis
ing his weekly visitation. This began the most horrid and excruciating night
mare that I have ever experienced. 

"Some background is necessary. After months of deterioratiDn, my marriage 
ended. I had been a victim 'Of mental and physical abuse from my ex-husband. 

, Custody 'Of our son, child support and visitation had been agreed up 'On between 
my husband and I, ancl a custDdy 'Order was given to me in August of 1978; 

"September 19, 1978, 'started as any other day until I left work to take my 
baby home from the babysitter. When I arrived at her home, she told me that 
something was wrong. Johnathan had not been returned by his father. I tried 
contacting my ex-husband at his home that evening. 'l'here was no answer. His 
family wDuld not talk tD me 'Over the telephone. I called the local and State 
police only tD find thE:'re was nothing thnt tl1ey could do until a court order had 
been issued ordering his arl't'Ht. Of course. by the time this was accomplished, 
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~e:~~b~n~e:;1~e b:~~ll~~~ ~~r ~a;r:.e~~it~~~u~e :~~r~yts'b'a;Vbeyre issued forhhis 
tD be found. were anyw ere 

"In October of 1978, I hired a private investigator in W t v· " . 
~~o~~lil~ l~~~~e ~~r~~~n~~/~~~~:.s~ ~~~ \~~~~~~a~g~uctO~I~uittD~i~:~~~~!~~ 
nance program thrDugh the local welfare departme t I . d . e-

r~;.~:~~:iH~!~~:~:=~~~t;~!~~~~1:i~::!~~:.r~!£~~~7~:~ 
call~~~~~ ~; ~~~~Js~ao:dthsThof the alChlild snatching, ! received several telephone 
t d · . . ese c s were never Illformative but ed 
'0 .nv:e the kmfe in deeper. He wDuld tell me that h'" were ~s 

asklllg for me or that I would never see my son ag~~ sgn a~ cI,led all mght 
far tD call !lnd let me hear my SDn crying 'Over the telep' h nce e even went as 

"It wa:s III Jt I f 1979 th one. 
Lea e on 1 YO'. at! learned of an organization called Citizen's 

~:~~ ~~ c~fJ,s¥1E~::fsc~Fl~e~n~ta06i~~r ~~~~~:,h w~Dnisw~E:~~~e~f;;c~~ ~~fst O~g~~~ 
. . " n gave me several ideas on wa tIt 

, ~r~~ost~~n~~~~~e~~:;l~~e suggestions that ~he mad;e ,were .to Jr~te DtoD1~v~s~! 
lehttersImlailed was tD th~'l~e:~~:!~~t ~~t:~~~\~~~~~~~ f:1~~etrSattaiOtne'oOf nMe. 0hf. the 
were mew my ex-husba dId I t· IC Igan 
th~y h!ld no record" on file.nl ~~it:~ ~ ~~~t~:~~~S~~i~PD~S~~ received reported 
ThIS trme the report was pDsitiv d I . we e same procedure. 
regist:ation in Grand Rapids, Mi~h~nIt W~~a~h~;~~ ~ ~ol~e ~ddres.s fDr .vehicl.e 
gator III Grand Rapids to do some follDW up I f a lIre a prIvate Illvestr-"M h' wor;: or me. 

y ex- usband was located and r finally found th I . . 
~:~~~;~ ~ 1979 .. Upon receiv&ing this information,' Ie cafI:~108a~:i ~~n~~~ ~~ 
enforces dus~~;d;~~;~e~~~~~h~uyn~~o~~af~li~ ?:istoldY ~U~iSdiCtion Act, which 
State of Michigan is one of the states that 'ha: ado~t~~ l~.Drmetd me that the 

She alsD referred me tD Andrew Yankwitt an atto is ac . 
Yankwitt had helped Ms. Fenton recover her ~h'ld frney Fro~ New Yor~. Mr. 
I called Mr. Yankwitt, explained. my situati~n re:ndro~ 101'lda

d
: ImmedIately, 

wDuld help me retrieve my baby.' " assure me that he 
"We flew tD Michigan on Januar 3 1980 

had scheduled a hearin with Ju y, , and by January 4, Mr. Yankwitt 
County, in Grand RaPi~s Mich di~t~Offius, Jrdge of the Circuit Court for Kent 
well CDunty, Virginia a~d he~rin r presen mg. ID;y custOdy decree from Taz
Drde!'ed my child tD b~ retUrned t/ r!rT:anl~whlttt s argument, 'Judge HDffius 

"Even thDu h m ,'. e mg mare has now almDst ended. 
fear and app;E:'her?si~~n ;nd I ar~ reulllted, there are still moments of extreme 
for 15 months will h . ear?f If and when .the whole nightmare that lasted 
tion scars and I wDn~li.e~ ~~:~~ .. What P~otectlOn dD we have? My son has emo
scars from his mind Ever . IS anythmg Or enough laws to ever erase these 
hysterical. The first qUestiD~tt~~s~S~~O~!Dl~OCk~ at the door, .Jonathan gets 
away?" He also asks "why did my daddy takem~~~~ s~,~eone cOmlllg to take me 

My baby is 21;2 years 'Old and I ask lf h Y . 
for him? Not as it ShDUld have been fOI~:~~b wIta.t has th~~ 21;2 years been like 
ing is a morbid and diseas d . y. IS my oplmDn that child snatch
for me is intDlerable but ~ha~rl~~u,;~~re th~ child is the victim. Yes the pain 
di~ his innDcent mind have to be twistede t~a:~ my. btabY

f !Ias eXI?erienced? Why 
thIS deranged act·~ W hi' . e pom 0 ll1secul'lty and torn by 
able from parking' viDiatig:: t~';: III thIS cDu~try against every crime imagin. 
victims of child snatchings that !~u;;llY ~an t w~ prDtect the 100,000 innocent 
children are helpless. I feel that it is th eac yea~bI'~i the United States? These 
to provide adequate laws and tD e responSI 1 ty of the U.S. GDvernment 
tiDn for our children." enfDrce these laws which will prDvide prDtec-

This stDry does have a hanp d' f ' 
T,his honorable body must nof ftrg~~ t~g't un ortunately, too .many stories don't. 
caused to a child who was d' e rauma caused to thIS child. The trauma 
ont his mDther. Gentlemen ~i~l~~~l~~g nhurt~ring h~me and forced to be with
will be with him for t.he re~t of ,his life'~ as ll1~u.rre trauma, and that t~auma 
that the majority of the childron snatch:d~a~:C~u~~o~i :::tin~~~~::c;~~g~~~ 

" 
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eral law and State law, are not being recovered. Ms. Childress's story has a happy 
ending, to some degree, but there are 25,000 to 100,000 stories that don't. 

This legislation will deter child snatching. This legislation will help to re
cover children. Neither Ms. Childress nor her child would have endured the 
trauma and torture of 15 months. That is why the organization and I are in 
favor of it and that is why we urgently ask you to pass it. Jonathan Enoch Wells 
had to endure the trauma of a snatch when he was 15 month old. This legislation 
ean not cure that trauma, but can prevent it from happening to another child. 

Finally, I am asked why am I involved in this? Was I the victim of a snatching? 
I was not a victim of a snatching. My father died when I was 12 years old, 
and my mother died when I was 14 years old. I was raised by uncles, who con
stantly told me bow bad my father was. They told me that if my father loved 
me, he would have slowed down. Gentlemen, those statements are not half as 
bad as what victims of child snatchings are told. Gentlemen, I say to you that 
the insecurities that were built up in me, my own loss of identification, my own 
doubts about mr father, lived with me a great time. It was only through years 
of personal therapy that I came to realize that they were stupid for telling me 
such things. I was fortunate, however, I knew 'my real parents. I was not 
snatched when I was 3 years old or 15 months old. I knew my parents' friends, 
lind I was gradually able to regain my identity and overcome my insecurity. 
Gentlemen, the victims of child snatching are not that fortunate. Pleas;e, please 
protect them and pass this legislation. Thank you. 

Senator MATHIAS. Our next witnesses will be a panel of ~lr. Arnold 
l. Miller, president, and Ms. Rae Gummel, vice president of Ohildren's 
Rights, Inc.; :Ms. Patricia McRobert, international director, and :Mr. 
Archibald Eccleston III, legal counsel, of Parents lVithout Partners, 
Inc., and ~lr. Harold MIltsch, director of Stop Parental Kidnaping, 
Inc. 

PANEL OF PARENTAL ORGANIZATION OFFICIALS: 

STATEMENTS OF ARNOLD I. MILLER, PRESIDENT, AND RAE GUM
MEL, VICE PRESIDENT, CHILDREN'S RIGHTS, INC.; PATRICIA 
McROBERT, INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR, AND ARCHIBALD EC
CLESTON III, PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS, INC.; AND 
HAROLD MILTSCH, DIRECTOR, STOP PARENTAL KIDNAPING, 
INC. 

Senator ~fATllIAS. Perhaps "we could ask Mr. ~Iiller to proceed. 
Again, it is a matter of great regret to the chair to have to Jrcmind you 
the clock is ticking, but we have many more "witnesses today, and I 
must ask you to limit your statement just 'as much as possible. 

Your written statements will be illc1 uded in the record at the con
clusion of your oral testimony. 

Mr. ~lIf..LER, Thank YOII, Senator. I will try to keep this as brief as 
possible. ' 

We are Ohildren's Rights, Inc. "Ve have been in existence for ~tbout 
o years. The main thrust upon the issue that ,ve have been doing re
search on has been the issne of child snatching. liVe have 90 chapters 
throughout the United States. "Te have a "hotline," and "lend an ear 
program," which includes a lot of victimized parents, parents who 
have had their children taken. Their sole responsibility is to be there 
when this child snatching occurs to other parents. They will be able 
to help other parents in that respect. ,~T e are a volunteer organization. 

There are three main functions that we do. liVe act as clearing 
house of information on the child-snatching issue. \iVe counsel parents 
both by phone and through letters and we give interviews with the 
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press. We also give technical assistance on State and Federal and 
international levels, That includes The Hao'ue Oonference the U.S. 
Oommission going to The Hague Oonference ~n International Parental 
Ohild Snatching. 

If I can take a ~oment, I would like to say a few words about my 
per~onal case. I had a son taken at the age of 412, about 5 years ago. 
If, It was not for my personal case, the organization of Ohildren:s 
RIghts would never have been established, at least not by myself. It 
has taken me 5 years and about $15,000 later to finally find him in 
March 1979. The situation upon which I found the child was one of 
shock.and appalling. We went through a very costly custody battle in 
Mll!l9Ie, N.Y., under th~ direction of Jud~e Alfred Weiner. The final 
deCISIOn was that the chIld was to be left WIth the mother. 

Of all the cases that I have come across we find that kind of like 
an astounding answer to this one, not only in answer, but how it began, 
because 5 years ago, in your own State, Senator, the State of Maryland, 
the mother had custody, and I had visitation rights. 

Here is a case where the custodial parent disappeared. As I have 
sat here to~ay in the audience and l~st~ned to many of the 'Other people 
talk, esve~Ia-lly from, th~ bar aSSOCIatIOn, they seem to stress the fact 
that tIllS IS a custodial Issue. It has hecome clear to us in the past 5 
years that that is the opposite. It is not a custody issue. 

Senator MATHIAS. It can cut either way. 
~lr. ,MILLER., It just isn't a cu~tody issue. Seventy percent of the 

snatcIllngs whIch occur, 'Occur prIor to a court decree. This is usually 
done about a week or two just prim,' to Mom and Dad going into the 
?ourtroom. We do n?t doubt the fact, and we don't deny the fact there 
IS a court case pendmg. That seems to be the critical time when chil
dren are taken. We have come up with 70 percent. At the time he is 
t~ken we have equal custody of the child. That gives us a large na
tIonal problem as to which State when the child is found actually 
has jurisdiction. 

One of the things that we are running up against is the fact that 
when the child is found the parent who has absconded with the child 
has custody now in the foreign State. The victim parent, after spend
ing thousands of dollars 10okinO' and sometimes several years an 
average of about 2¥2 years searching for the missing child or ~hil
dren finds out that they have either no right, the child has no rights 
and we start the whole process over again. 

.1Vhat we are asking Congress to do today is to support and reoog
l1lze and pass S. 105, and we are asking for a few other minor changes. 

Let me jm;;t briefly say, back to my personal case, as far as my son, 
he was bemg taught many prejudices and racial beliefs which I dis
agree with. I don't think that is reason to hide a child which to me is 
the basis upon which child snatching--it is a concealment 'Of a child 
from another person. That is why we say there is not really a custody 
issue. A chi] d has a right to know and love both parents. We would 
like to see that right upheld and contit""1ued. 

I would like to address some of the statements that were made 
earlier. The Justice Department stated that they did not want to get 
in and settle custody disputes. We support that. We do not want the 
Federal Government settling custody disputes; however, we need their 
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assistance in the location of a child. ~fter that point, we wot;J-ld like 
the local courts to settle the custody dIspute. We need the locatIOn and 
investigative activity which the Justice ~epa~·tment ha~ proven them~ 
selves specifically very well adapted to m clllld-snat?lllng cases. 

We have in our files a goodly number <?f cases W~UCfl tge FBI and 
the Justice Department has interv~ned m and wIthm u to 6 days 
usually the child is found. The J ustIce Derart~ent ma~e a com~ent 
about having to haul off parents and I don t thmk that IS the attIt~de 
that we wou] d like to see the Justice Department ta~ce. ~ d0!l't th~nk 
that is what the Fedrral Government nor our orgamzatIOn IS askmg 
the Justice Department to do. . . 

Their main concern as I understand It, IS lack of resources. Our 
feelinO' is that really i~ no excuse for letting children be traumatized 
every day at the rate of 100,000 a year which are child snatched. That 
100,000 figure, by the way., is a~out 2 J;ears old aI~d on a rough guess
timate through our files for thIS hearmg today, It appea:rs that th~t 
fiQUre is O'rowing. A personal opinion, Senator. Congress IS on a ~OllI
si~n cour~e with the time to save these children, ~)Ur future.generatI<?ns. 
These children are traumatized by child snatchmg and cluld .restramt. 

The comment of the sight of the mother and the ~ather bemg hand
cuffed and led away was brought up by the JustIce Department as 
\'\:e11. I take personal affront to the Justice Department thinking that 
the law enforcement aO'encies are that much concerned that they are 
going to not waut to e~pose children to hauling off handcuffed young 
moms and dads. I personally 'was under such a situation. At n~ time 
did the law enforcement people ask me, "Do you have a fanllly at 
home~" It just didn't happen. If I had told them, "Yes, I have a ~on 
at home," they would have taken the handcuffs off and everytillng 
would have been fine. To my knowledge, the law enforcement people 
never asked the bank robber or the alleged bank robber if they have 
a family at home and how mauy kids. I don't think that that becomes 
an issue when we have made the arrest and have the law enforcement 
involved. . . 

Senator MATHIAS. Perhaps I should ask you if you WIsh to suspend 
at this point, Mr. Miller. We will get ~ack to you if we can; let ?S 
go to Parents ,Vithout Partners for a brIef st.atement and then we w~ll 
0'0 to Stop Parental Kidnaping for a statement and then we WIll 
~ome back for additional comments. 

:Ms. MeR OBERT. Thank you for the opportunity to speak on S. 105, 
the Parental Kidnaping Prevention Act. 

~1y name is Patricia ~1cRobert, international director, z.one F, Par
ents Without Partners Inc. I am a fourth grade teacher In the Park 
Hill, R-5 school distri~t, locat.ed in the suburbs of Kansas C~ty, Mo. 
On September 26, 1979, in my fourth grade classroom, I experIenced a 
child -snatching incident. 

Christine Mongs, age 9 years, lived with her father and gr~ndpar
ents in Kansas City, Mo. Christine's parents were sep.arated ~n July 
1977, while living in Lees~urg:, Fla., and subseql!el~tly chvorced m July 
1978. PrioI' to the separatIOn Jll July 1977, Chr1s~me was sent to ;r(~n
sas City Mo. to live with her grandparents. The Judge made ChrIs~~ne 
award ~f tl~c court with the custodial decision open and stated that 
this decision would be made when she returned to Florida. I talked 
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with ~Ir. Mongs on January 22, 1979, and he relayed to me that Chris
tjne's mother has since been awarded temporary custody of her, sub
sequent to her ret.urn. 

Christine had had infrequent contact with her mother whom she 
had not seen for 3 years. Her grandmother sensed he.r nervousness on 
that morning last September 26, as she answered the phone quickly 
and hurried to meet the school bus. She rode the bus to school; then 
quicldy ran to join her 'l11.other who was waiting with a car to take 
them to Kansas City International Airport for the return trip to 
Florida. 

I was routinely taking the daily attendance when the students told 
me of Chris6ne's disappearance. It was a feeling of fear that quickly 
saw me go to the principal's office to have our school secretary call the 
father and grandparents. My principal summoned the police who were 
quick to respond. ~Vithin 30 minutes, the father, grandparents, and 
police found Christine and her mother at the Kansas City Interna
tional Airport waiting for a flight to Florida. 

~Ir. NIongs relayed to me that the Kansas City, Mo., police told him 
that there was nothing they could do unless an altercation occurred 
and at such time both parents wou1d be arrested and Christine made 
a ward of the Platte County ~1issouri Court. He did not wish this to 
happen; thus, he waits silently hoping his daughter will decide to re
tturn to MisSGuri to live with him. The Florida court's indecisivenesl:) 
illi granting open custody enabled the absent parent to successfully 
snatch a child wi~h no legal recourse. 

There are 22 chHdren in my fourth grade classroom. Nine children-, 
41 percent, live with their nuclear family. Six students-27 percent, 
are members of a reconstructed family. Seven-32 percent, live in a 
single-parent family home. During this school year I have observed. 
the trauma and anxieties experienced by these children as they con
tinue to shuffle between parents. 

The children of divorce in my room expressed fear and apprehen
sion as they were concerne.d for Christine's §~fety. Several of them 
verbalized to me how they would react should this happen to them 
and asked me Y1hat shollid they do e 

It is unfortunate that children become. pawns between the. paTents 
thus .creating scars they will carry their lifetime. The emotional 
trauma was and is prevalent with children who are prospectives to be 
snatched by their absent parents. It is more unfortunate that they 
must live in fear of such frightening incidents while trying to be a 
child and cope with their daily lives. I feel we need to penalize these 
parents who cannot abid.e by the court's decisions. , 

The child's feelings should be considered. Reciprocity among States 
should help to stabilize the child custody issue and discourage those 
parents who seem unable to abide by the court's decision. 1 urge you to 
make S. 105 a law in order to better protect the children of divorce 
from these traumatic·experiences. 

Thank you. 
Senator MATHIAS. Thank you very much. You confirm Mr. Miller's 

feeling that there is damage to children. . 
~1s. ~1eRoBERT. Yes. , 
Senator MATHIAS. It has to be the motivating force that drives this. 

legislation. . 
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Let us go next to Stop Parental Kidnaping, Inc., and then we will 
come back to the other witnesses. 

Mr. MILTSOH. Thank you, Senator. In the interest of conserving this 
committee's valuable time, I will be very, very brief. I will provide 
you with a brief synopsis of my prepared statement. 

Then, perhaps more importantly, I would like to respond to some 
of the statements and testimony we heard earlier from 1\1:1'. Michel and 
Colwell. 

Unfortunately, my wife--
Senator !Y[ATHIAS. Your statements in every case will appear in the 

record at the conclusion of your oral testimony. 
:Mr. MILTSOH. Thank you. 
Unfortunately, my WIfe and I lmow firsthand how badly such legis

lation is needed. 
In 1977, my wife and I, and even more especially, our 7-year-old son, 

became victims of parental kidnapping. ,Ve were very, very fortunate 
because our district attorney, even though avenues were limited, pur
sued a very hectic and a very hot-paced investigation. A senior investi
gator, Thomas Loracella spent countless hours investigating our case. 
The end result was that our child was returned. 

This, to me, indicates that things can be done when law enforce
ment officials apply interests and the motivation in every avenue that 
is open to them. 

I think that it is very important to apply our success rate which 
was achieved by our district attorney to the Federal level. Certainly, 
with the limitations that confronted our district attorney, those limita
tions are not going to be necessarily encountered by Federal law en
forcement officials. After QUI' entire jncident was over and our child was 
returned to us, we realized that many, many people are in the same 
predicament as we are. So, we formed Stop l'arental Kidnaping, Inc., 
which is an organization which is attempting to provide positive al
ternatives to people. We were not able to wait for S. 105. vVe have 
started to do and prepare media which can possibly help in the 
interim. 

l'Ve are currently publishing a newsletter, Return Our Children, 
which defines the problem. It is sent out to each and every school in 
the United States and Canada. It also provides illustrations and 
photographs of some kidnaped children. It is our hope that at least 
this is something that can be done in the interim before S. 105 is 
passed. We certainly support S. 105. We feel that S. 105 is the type of 
legislation that will put teeth into our efforts as well as the efforts of 
every law enforcement official that is interested in prosecuting and 
investigating these type of cases. 

More importantly now, I would like to respond to some of the state
ments that were made by Mr. Michel. He indicated to us that the FBI 
and the Attorney General officials are really not able to determine 
emotional problems. They cannot really ascertain allegations made by 
parents and are just unable or unequipped to differentiate between 
arguments made among parents. Yet, later on he indicated to us that 
when a UF AP warrant is requested that the FBI can in fact sort out 
claims made by parents and based upon sorting out these claims, a 
UF AP warrant is either issued or not. 
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I would suggest that the Attorney General has a very strong con
tradiction here. I am afraid that considering the few UF AP warrants 
t.hat have been issued, it would seem to me the Attorney General is 
not able to sort out the claims. Perhaps more importantly, there was 
much emphasis given to the fact that we should not, the FBI should 
not, put children into the position of being witnesses on any type of a 
trial because of the terrible emotional problems that would be 
incurred. 

In my own experience, my son, my stepson has, in fact, testified 
both in civil and criminal trials, in open court as well as in chambers. 

Senator MATHIAS. At what age, 1\1r~ Miltsch ~ 
}(11'. MILTscH. Eight and 9 years old, over a period of time. I can 

personally guarantee you that he has welcomed the opportunity to air 
his mind of the problems that he had undergone. He testified with no 
relucta,nce at al1~ requested to testify in future trial pi:oceedings, and 
~t no time .was his testimony. detriJ?ental to his emotional well-being; 
m fact, qUIte the contrary, Ins testimony has really provided the road 
to. a better r~cov~ry for his own emotional well-being. I think those 
thmgs are faIrly Important because there are many contradictions that 
we have heal'd this morning and the validity of some of the claims 
made by the Attorney General and the FBI apparently are not valid. 
I certainly want to bl'ing those out. 

In final su~mation, I certainly support .S. 105. We hope that this 
effort today wIll be the first step m passage of that legislation. 

Senator MATHIAS. Thank you very much. 
Now, Ms. Gummel, did you have something to say to supplement 

~fr.l\filler's testimony ~ 
~. GUMlVIEL. f es, Senata;'. First of all, thank you for this oppor

tumty. I ap.preCIate that virtuaUy everyone here who has testified 
except for the representatives of the Federal Government has said 
ess~ntia:lly ~he same t~ing th~t,this is an enormous proble~ and this 
Je,.!lIslatlon IS the very best thmg that has come up as a solution today. 

We do have a couple of problems with the legislation as it is written 
how~ver. I would just kind of like to get those into the record. 

FIrst of all, the provision in the definition of child snatchinO' 
and thi~ is something tha~ 1\1r. Miller did touch on, as defuiing it a~ 
the takmg from a custodIal parent. Our files which include close to 
6,000 cases, coll~cted over a 5-year ,Period, indicate that over 70 per
?ent of these c~llldrell are taken prIOr to a custody award. I think it 
IS grossly unfaIr to assume that because a child was taken in violation 
of a court order, they are somehow more traumatized than a child 
who by happenstance did not happen to be protected by such a court 
order at that time. 

Also, that the ~rovisi?ns of the bill as written, state that it is a cus
tody order that IS entItled to enforcement under thus and such a 
satute. I think again, as Mr. MiItsch stated, I' don't really think 
that, is a judgment call that the Federal Government should make. 
I thmk that custody properly belongs in the local State courts which 
have access to the information pertaining to the child and again it 
~oes tend to leave out the 70 percent of the children on whom th~re 
IS no order. 
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We are also concerned about the definition in the civil portion of 
the definition of the home State as being the State in which the child 
has live.d for 6 months without preceding; the initiation of a legal 
action. 

Again, in the cases where there was no previous award, we wonder 
if there is a way to deD.ne the home State as where the child lived 
6 months consecutively prior to the abduction because there are obvi
ously going to be some situations where there is more than 6 months 
that will have elapsed berore the child is round. . 

Fin8Jly, and I don1t really know the answer to this, bt;lt many of 
our member parents have asked whether this legislation will be ret
roactive, and because of the language in the definition being the con
cealment of a child or the restraint of a child rather than the actual 
abduction itself of the child, that is, of course, something that we and 
our victim parent members are very concerned about and hope the 
subcommittee will give close attention to. . 

Senator MATI-IIAS. I have been consulting with counsel here on both 
sides of me whose interpretation of the language of the bill would 
be that it does apply and will be effective even prior to the obtaining 
ofanorder. 

If there is 6 months' residence that would give the parent the right 
to obtain an order which would then trigger the provisions of the bill. 

Ms. GUMMEL. Except that in practice, in most States, unless the 
child is specifically in the jurisdiction, is physically in the jurisdic
tion, the court system itself does not usually permit for making an 
order on a child for whom the State does not have physical jurisdic
tion. We have checked with 42 States on this. That's the response we 
have received. 

Senator MATHIAS. "\iVell, that, of course, would'be contrary to statute 
law in the 39 States that have adopted the Uniform Act at any rate. 
However, it is a point that we will look at very carefully. I appreciate 
your bringing it to our attention. 

Now at the risk of being accused of being parochial, I have to give a 
Marylander the last word. 

Mr. ECCLESTON. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator MATHIAS. I take the curse off that a little bit by saying, 

Mr. Eccleston, that the one white light that you see behind you means 
that there is a ro11c9-11 vote on the Senate floor. TIllS will have to be 
necessarily, beyond my control, very short. 

Mr. ECCLESTON. I will, Senator. I just want to-much of what I have 
to say literally repeats what many people said here. 

I do want to point out that on behalf of PaJ:ents "\iVithout Partners, 
the largest single parent organization ill the world, and its 775,000 
members, we do strongly endorse and heartil:v support this legislation. 
Obviously, this is not an absolute panacea, but it is a giant step for
ward. We would like to see S. 105 -passed. 

I can but add to, and this will be part of the record here, some of the 
horror stories you have heard. I have done so in the writ.ten text of my 
testimony. I do want to say just one thing and that is tha,t in my opin
ion, it is really inconceiva:ble that anyone who hM heen witness to the 
terrible trauma inflicted upon our children by child snatching could 
fail to actively support the enactment of this bill. 
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"\iVithout the passage of Senate bill 105, there simply is no effective 
deterrent at ~he State ?r Federa:! level to prevent parents, pursuing 
custody by cllild snatchmg and WIthout any fear or punishment. 

Thank you, Senator. 
Senator MATHIAS. Thank you. very much ,for being 'here, Mr. 

Ecclesto~. Your full statement WIll appear at the end of your oral 
presen tatlOn. 

Le~ me just ask you this question, Mr. Eccleston. Based upon the 
experIence your organization has had, is it common for a parent to 
spend a large amount o~ money to locate an abducted child? 

Mr. EC~LEsr!ON. Oh, WIthout question, Senator. Not only on behalf of 
the ?rganIzatlOn,. but as the Senator may know, I have an extensive 
fallll).y law practlC.e, my firm has an extensive family law practice in 
BaltImore. 'Dhe legal costs are astronomica..l in tllis kind of a situation. 

Senator MATHIAS. Whether the motive is love or revenge. 
Mr. ECCLESTON. Whatever the motives. 
Senator MATHIA~. The in~entive to spend is there. Do you think the 

pare?t locator serVlce would alleviate some of ,tllis financial hardsllip, 
partIcularly for a parent who has no lar<Ye financial resources? 

Mr. ECCLESTON .. I thi~k t~ere is very little quesiion a:bout it, Senator. 
I don't see how tIll'S leg:lslatlOn c~n be at all effective without utilizing 
the parent locator serVlce. You lIterallv cut the heart out of the le<Yis-
lation if you take that way." ,.., 
Se~ator MATHIAS. We thank you all for being here. I regret that 

our tm~e has b~en shortened by the buzzer, hut that :is a higher law 
that tIllS cOI?mlttee has to observe. So, I will have to go to the Sena;te 
floor for tIllS roI.lcall vote. It seems the appropriate time to take a 
break. The cOlYBuittee will stand in recess until 2 o'clodk. 

[The prepared stll:tements~ of Mr. Miller and Ms. Grimmel, Mr. 
Eccleston, and 1\1:r. 1\'hltsch fOllow:] / SCo 4 (p 

~PARED STATEMENT OF CHILDREN'S RIGHTS, INC., PRESENTED BY ARNOLD I. MILLER, 
PRl!lSIDENT AND RAE GUMMEL, VICE PRESIDENT 

Our organizatiolll, Ohildren's Rights, Inc., is the only national organization 
deal~ng sP7cifi.calIy with the issues of child snatching and child re&traint.Since 
Our H~cepbon l~ March of 1975, we have counselled over 5,000 parents victimized 
by ChIld snatchmg, as well as tens of thousands of other parents wHh restraint 
or ?ther custody-related problems. We receive a daily average of 22 pieces of 
mml per day, as well as 16 telephone requests per day for assistance or in
formation. We have responded to this deluge to the best of our ability as a non
funded, nonprofH volunteer organiZation, with a one-person na:tional headquar- v 

tel's staff (sometimes aided by student interns) and 'a contingent of 90 otber 
\'o~untee~ chapter coordinators and "Lend an Ear" hotlines. We have been 
dOlllg .thl~ w?rk, .w~lich c?nsists Of. 'telephone. counselling (nonlegal), writing 
a~~ dlstrIbu!l'llog m~orma;bve matenals 'includlllga quarterly newsletter, pro
vldlllg tecl.ll11Cal a~slstanc.e for local, Federa~ nnd even foreign agencies trying 
to deal WIth the lllcreaslllg problems of ChIld snatching and child restraint 
and trying ,to help children who are frightened that these things may happen t~ 
them, for almost 5 years, from Our home, all day every day. It has been exbaust
ing,but it has ,been well worth .the effort, because we have helped. But we are 
severely limited in the help we can offer, ,because of the very na·ture of the 
problems (lIf child snatching and child restraint. Ohild 'sna'tehing, in partiCular 
i~ Il most confusi'ng and emotion-laden problem, and one which laws generally 
d() not address. In recent years, there has been a -noticeable interest shown iby 
the American public and C'ongress,and we are heartened. that at least prelimi
nary steps are being taken to alleviate some of the grief and hopelessness of 
these situations. 
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]J'irst it is importa~t to understand the difference between the t~o concepts 
0": C'hil(i snatching and child restraint. Without a complete s~p8.ra~lOn of ~hese 
two h,;sues the proposals of S. 105 are difficult to comprehend In theIr. true lIght. 

Child s~atching is the wrongful taking und concealing of ~ chIld by o.ne 
parent from the other. It not only describes tIle physical separatIOn of tl:e ChIld 
from one· parent, bnt the uncertainty of knowing if or when the ChIld and 
··victim" parent will ever be in contact again. Our case files cover more than 
:1,000 children. Less than 150 of these childr~n have been located to date. Of 
these, less than half have been returned to tlle parent from w,~o.m .th,~y were 
originally taken; in roughly one-quarter pf the found cases,. the . vIctim par~nt 
if; afraid to i,nstigate 'any kind of action, for fear the ChIld WIll be abducted 
again before they call get into court. This fear is based on the loopholes .in 
current state and federal law in th~ United St~tes} a's wel~ as the la(!k of In-
ternational conventions, pacts or treaties to deal wIth t~lese aC~lOns. . 

Child restraint is a similar burt much less expensIve actIOn, both fiz:,anClally 
;llld emotionally. In restraint, one parent faHs. ~o o.r ref~ses to per~!t access 
to the other parent for communication a~t1 vls'ltab~m \~lth the ch~l{i .. Please 
realize that neither child restraint nor ChIld snatclllng. IS a Cust?dl:?-l. ISSUe-:
custody is a separate concept, de:aling with cour~ hear~ngs and ~udlClal de~l
:.;ions. Too many persons make the error of confusmg ChIl.d snatchlflg an~ Chlld 
restraint with the custody issue and become bogged d?Wnlll an u~1l1ecessary ~~e
thorn of court documents which have no real bearll~g ?n the ISSU~S of chIld 
snatching and child restraint. Ind.eed, our records IndICate that In oyer 70 
percent of child .snatchings, there ~s 110 award of custody yet at the tune of 
the abduction/concealment of the ChIld... .., 

This is one reason why the laws are so Ill-eqUIpped to .deal.wlth the problems 
which are built into the child snatching and restraint SItuatIOns. ~n the sta~es 
which address the problem at all, the tendency is to refer to talnng the Chl~d 
·'from. the lawful custody," or "knowing such taking to ?e unlawfu.l." ThIS 
,tHows interoretation of statutes ,to mean tha't only the takIng of a ChIld from 
:t parent with legal court-ordered custody is applicable for the purpose of the 
~tutute. And that is exactly how those) laws are being iuterpreted. We IU;lve 
.Ilany incident:,,> in our files in which a parent with custody. tpok. the. chIld: 
concealing him or her from a parent who. had been ordered v;.sltabon rl~hts, 
invariably, law enforcement officials have Interpreted those takmgs to be. law
fnll" because the abductor had court-ordered custod:v:.. And of course, III the 
vast bulk, 70 percent of the cases, these laws are totally useless; there was no 
custody decree; therefore, there was no viola'tion. of a decree, ther~fore no 
"unlawful" action took place. Imagine the frustratIOn of a parent belllg told 
that i.r only they had obta'i'ned custody prior to th~ abduction, a warrant coul~ 
ue issued! As though th\~ child L<; any less traumatIzed because he or she wasn t 
"covered" by a court order! It is a we11-lmown fact that custody orders.8:re 
alwaYR modifiable upon changes of circumstances, or if the needs of the ulid 
und/or the ability of the parents to meet thos~ need£: change. I~ therefore s~~ms 
quite ludicrous that in a s:ituatiDn so tra":lmatic an~ fraught .wlth psycholD",lCal 
and often even physical danger to the ChIld, nQ aSSIstance WIll 'be rendered. un
less the "yictim" parent was prevIously given court-ordered custody. of the ChIld! 
Lest it sound as though a victimized custodial parent has nothlll1f to worry 
about however, let us continue the scenario. True, the noncustodIal or pre
custodial parent walks away with empty hands a~d no argument. ~ut the 
llarerut Wh.o had a valid and binding court order prevIOUS to tl~e abductiOn may 
be .only a little better off. First, if the child was abducted dur~~g court-o~?ered 
visitation the authorities may decide that the abductDr had temporary cus
tody duri~g visita'tion, and that therefDre he or she was entitled to keep or take 
away the child! This may sound ridiculous,. b~t it ha~pens too frequently ~o be 
conside,red amusing. Even if the warrant IS lssued, It may. be a great dlS?-P
pointment-most States consider: cu~todial int.erfer~nce a mIsdemeanor, WhICh 
mea'us that (a) nobody in the Issumg state IS gOlllg to go to any trouble to 
look for the miscreant, and (b) not- only will nobody in another State look for 
the abductor" but if found, it is highly unlikely that he or she would even be 
apprehended, much less prosecutea ... " .. -

A questiDn that comes up too often :n our conyersatlOns WIth parents IS But 
isn't this 1ci<lnapping? Why won't the FBI find my children?" First, c:f course, 
it isn't kidnapping; not according to the applicab~e Federal stat~lte, .wlnch states 
,that a person is a k:.dnapper who "unlawfully seIzes, confines, lllveigles, decoys, 
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kidnaps, abducts or c'~4'r'i(l~, away and h.olds for ransom Oil" reward Dr otherwise 
any person, emcept in the case of a minor by the parent thereof." [Empasis added] 

This parental exception has been law since 1934, and the United States has 
chal~ged dra~tically in the ensuing 46 years. One .of the most notable changes, 
particularly In the past 10 or 15 years, bas been the rapidly-climuing divorce 
rate and, consequently, the increasingly CDmmon phenomena of child snatching 
and child restraint. These child-related offshoots .of separation and divorce have 
caused great concern among prOfessionals as well as among parents, teachers 
unable to search beyond their Own boundaries for abducted children, even those 
and especially the children themselves. Because the individual States are un
able to search beyond their own boundaories for abducted Children, even thDse 
few States which have made child snatching a felonious action are stymied on 
the location v.spect .of child snatching. S, 105 proposes use of the Federal Parent 
Locator Service in this respect, and (based largely on the reported success by 
the State lyE California, which mandates use of its State PLS in child snatchings) 
we are very hopeful that the FPLS would have a similar rate of success, How
ever, going bacl.: to our fictitious parent who has finally obtained (let's be gener
ous) a State felony warrant for the abducting parent. Unless that parent was 
awarded child .support and lives in California, he or she will now have to find 
the abductor and child. Alone, At great expense. And the search will probably 
f:ltatistically, be a failure. Let's just make this a very bright and determined par~ 
ent who decides to try for Federal intervention. Is it possible? Yes. Is it likely? 
No. Why? What enables the l!'ederal machinery to swing in to action in one ca se, 
and not in another? Who make~ those decisions, and on what basis? 

First, it must be clearly understood that, in the ihandful of cases the U.S. 
Department of J'ustice has investigated in the past few years, the chargE'S were 
not kidnapping. As explained above, the current Federal law specifically exempts 
parents from prosecution under this title. However, Justice does have the 
authority to put out a ll'edel:al Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution (UFAP) 
warrant. Aha! This sounds like the perfect solution to the sad, broke and 
exhausted "victim" parent. But again, there is red tape enough to choke a 
horse: there are "requirements" before Justice will issue a U]'AP in a child
snatching case. 'l'here must be a State felony warrant against the abductor 
(we'ye already discussed the likelihood of obtaining a warrant of any kind) ; 
the home State must be willing to extradite the abductor (an expense most 
States are loathe to guarantee) ; it must be shown that the abductor has left 
the original State (which is hard to prove if you don't know where the abductor 
is) ; and it must be shown that the child is in real physical or mora) danger (very 
hard to prove without having the child and his or her situation evident). So 
much for the Federal UFAP-· and thus the use of the FBI to search for the 
child. So where does a parent turn? 

Our organization has existed primilrily as a clearinghouse of information on 
the child snatching issue. We have been contacted by more than three hundred 
Congresspersons and Senators in the past three years for assistance and informa
tion due to constitutents' con(!ern and involvemeilt with child snatching problems. 
These Members of Congress have tried to assist these victim parents in many 
and various ways, and their efforts on behalf of their constituents i.s to be 
commen,ded. However, as all of these concerned national leaders have found, to 
their. dismay, there is no help for these families. There is neither a locating 
agency, nor prosecuting system, nor ,social welfare organization which can 
assist. ' 

Each child snatching case is unique, but there are underlying similarities 
in the thousands of cases in our files that are quite significant. The chief similar
ities are that in nearly every case, the abducting parent takes the child out of 
State; in the majority of cases the parents are separated but no court custody 
award had been made prior to the abduction; the average adbucted child is 3 
to 7 years of age; usually the victim parent is unable to obtain a State felony 
warrant (or even a misdemeanor warrant) against the abducting parent. 

When we put these factors together, we reach a very distUl·bing conclusion: 
Thousands of helpless young children are being abducted across State lines and 
concealed by parents who have little fear of being found or prosecuted. 

The burden of location is left entirely to the "victim" parent-and a heavy 
uurden it is. In checking our files, we find that it is not unusual for a parent to 
spend $10,000 to $15,000 per year 011 detective and legal fees and to still have 
no real clue as to the whereabouts of his or her Child. Bear in mind that most 
of these parents will not find their children. 
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But the truly disturbing element in these cases are the children themselves: 
The "prizes" in the adult game of abduct-and-conceal. Usually taken during 
visitation or from a school, day care center or babysitter, they find themselves 
suddenly uprooted from their small world and thrust into very confusing situa
tions. Our records indicate that most abductors stay on the move, often moving 
several times a year. The child does not get a chance to establish relationships 
in one community befOire being placed into a totally new environment This frag
mented lifestyle eventually teaches the child not to form friendships or get 
involved in his community; indeed, the child has 110 community. 

Few cases of child snatching have "happy endings" in which child is returned 
to his or her original environment; and the problems we have seen as direct 
results of child ·snatching are very disturbing. Most of these children have 
requked psychiatric therapy because of disorientation and confusion; often the 
children are far behind in school; most have been told that the parent left behind 
died or "doesn't love you anymore." Sometimes they have been told that the 
other parent will hurt or kill them, and that they should run and scream if they 
ever see them.! It is obvious to us that these children are taken, not out of 
great love for the child, but to hurt the other parent. 

That the child's welfare is of little concern to an abducting parent is evident 
in the fact that many children are taken at gunpoint or in violent confrontations 
in public places such as shopping centers; sometimes they are thrown into trunks 
of cars for the "getaway," or grabbed off the streets into speeding cars. These 
are not the actions of loving, mature parents concerned with the welfare of 
their children. Another indication of the vicious nature of these acts is the not
uncommon harassment of the victim parent by the abductor: calls and letters 
stating "You'll never catch me," "You'll never see the children again," et cetera. 
Often these messages are sent on Mother's or Father's Day, at Christmas, on the 
child's birthday, et cetera. It is clear to us that this kind of motivation is not 
in the best interest of the child. 

We would like to illustrate three cases in which children were feund in the 
past year, 1979. Hopefully, these cases will illustrate why we feel that education 
of the public and of persons in law enforcement, as well as of judges and social 
workers, is imperative. 

Stacey Duncan was at her bus stop on May 3, 1979. When this 7-year-old was 
snatched by her father, it took her mother 16 days to get California to issue a 
felony warrant. It took much longer to find Stacey-3 months. Stacey was not 
found by a private detective, or through the State Parents Locator Service. 

. Stacey was found in a hospital. In a letter to CRI, Stacey's mother told us, 
"We were notified on the 12th of August that a little girl by the name of Connie 
West had been admitted into a Mississippi hospital on the 7th of August that 
could possibly be Stacey. Nineteen hours later, I was crying and praying for my 
little girl'in an intensive care unit. She had been severely beaten and burned 
about her tiny body. She had to have a portion of her brain removed to save 
her life. The doctors still had no hope that she'd live. She had been in a coma but 
started coming out of it when I arrived. After a second brain surgery and a 
tracheostomy, Stacey il:! now off the critical list and in the hospital at home in 
California." In a subsequent newspaper article, it was reported that "Blows to 
Stacey caused extensive brain damage, requiring surgery that doctors believe 
will severely impair her intellect, sight and muscular control for the rest of her 
life." In a further letter to us in November, Stacey's mother said, "The Stacey 
we once loved is gone forever but the new Stacey is even more specill.Lto us. All 
those months we never lost our faith in God. He answered our prayers and 
brought her home. He's been showing us one miracle after another. She's now in 
a rehabilitation hospital and we're hoping she'll be home soon. She's been dOing 
what doctors said was impossible." 

This is the kind of situation that makes up the nightmares of parents victimized 
by child sna.tching, wondering whether a child will ever be found, or in what 
kind of condition. 

My own ~ase involves my son, Mason, now 10 years old. When Mason was 41;'2 
his mother (whD had custody) disappeared with him, in June of 1974. Because 
I was not the custodial parent, and even though a court order had been violated 
there was no warrant to be had. Because I didn't know my former wife's ad: 
dress, I couldn't even get a contempt-of-court bench warrant! So Mason got placed 
on the missing persons list. Using all the information we had available my 
family and I searched. We checked with his day care center, his pediatrician, 
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neighbors. No clue anywhere. I hi!l'ed a total of four private detectives over 
the years to try to find my son. Because of the publicity of CRI, I got a lot of 
"false leads," telling me Mason was in Texas, California, Kansas, Canada, Utah. 
We know now that Mason was in Atlanta, Ga. ; St. Paul, Minn. ; Brighton, Boston 
and Worcester, Mass.; and Monsey, N.Y. At the time Mason was taken, he was 
forced to undergo a complete change in lifestyle-his mother had gone under
ground in a very common way: linking into a subculture which would protect 
her and permit her to keep her child as long as she followed their rules. Suddenly, 
this little boy who had been used to racially-mixed nei~borhoods, who loved 
Big Macs, and who loved everyone he met-suddenly this child was thrust into 
an ultra-orthodox ,Tewish community, where he was taught to shun everyone who 
didn't look like him, dress like him, eat like him, think like him. 

It pains me when Mason talks to me now, and I see and hear the prejudice 
and eli test self-esteem he ha.s learned. The day I found him, although he recog
nized me, he wouldn't admit it because he thought the rabbis didn't want him 
to know me. We have chuckled over that incident recently, but at the time I 
was devastated to think my son didn't recognize me. Mason confided to me this 
past summer that the rabbis had told him that God had made black people black 
so that others could recognize them immediately as "bad." I was appalled. This 
racism was even more clearly demonstrated when Mason came to visit during 
his December school break. My stepson, 11, asked Mason what he thought of 
the hostage situation in Iran. 

Mason said he hadn't heard much about it, and didn't think of it. Quinn 
gave his limited version of what was happening, and finished with, "Don't you 
think every American should be concerned and care about them 1" Mason's 
reply was, "Are they Jewish 1" It was obvious that he was willing to worry 
if they were Jewish, but if not, he couldn't care less. 

The Rockland County Family Court in New York decided that Mason, since 
he is "used to" the ultra-orthodox lifestyle, should remain with his mother 
and visit with me and my new family on specific occasions. It hasn't worked too 
smoothly yet, but we are hopeful that as time wears on, some of the problems will 
get ironed out. In the meantime, although the court order requires it Mason 
is getting no psychiatric or psychological counselling; I only connect' on the 
telephone about one-third of the time; and my son is still being taught that I 
am not a good person. Finding a child is no guarantee that everything will be 
fine. 

Indeed, according to a newspaper article from the Caspe.r Star-Tribune of 
December 3, 1979, "The body of Christine Sutherland was found floating in the 
North Platte River near Glenrock early Sunday morning. The 9-year-old. girl 
was abducted from her Casper home early September 16. Several duck hunter.s 
spotted her clothed body floating in the river just below the Dave Johnston 
Power Plant, said Jim Johnson, a Converse County undersheriff." When Christine 
disappeared, a child stealing warrant was issued. 

There are those who claim that this is a problem that States can and should 
deal with on their own. Our response to this idea is an emphatic "It can't be 
done." Even in States such as California and Wyoming, which 'hav~ made a con
certed effort to stem the tide of child snatchings there are no real reSOurces 
available for in-d~pth sear~hes. In December of 1976, CRI contacted every State's 
attorue:r general ~n the Ulllted States of America, requesting information on cur
rent ChIld snatcillng laws. The following excerpts from some of their responses 
indicate the inability of individual states to cope \yith their child snatching 
problem: 

AZaska.-"District attorneys in Alaska currently do not prosecute for child 
stealing * * * because of the domestic nature of the offense. We encourage the 
efforts of your organization." 

I!istric~ of OoZ.umb'ia.-:-"The pistrict of Columbia laws do not specifically pro
scnbe chlldstealmg. Chlldstealing can only be reached indirectly, e.g. through 
contempt proceedings * * "'." , 

Delaware.-"In practice, prosecution * '" * is rare (estimatfad three cases 
yearly) for several reasons. First, ,It custody order must have been obtained 
wi.tho~lt an adjudication, the Family Court is powerless to act. Second, whe~' ~ 
chIld IS taken out of state ... in most circumstances jurisdictional problems pre
yent return." 
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Iowa.-HConcerning this problem * >I< >I< from a generai standpoint I can as-
sure you that it is one of major proportion. The occurrence of the problem in this 
state is widespread * * *. 

HI receive an average of one or two calls per month * * * from broken hearted 
and/or outraged parents who have been victimized by these abductions and have 
suggested to each and everyone of them that the only ·solution that I can foresee 
as being efficacious would be federal legislation so as to involve investigatory per
sonnel at the national level * * * (T) he majority of these cases involve the cross
ing of states lines and, therefore, state legislation in the field is oft-times mean
ingless. 

" (F) oreign jurisdictions do not honor a custodial a ward * * * from another 
state. All too often-which is to say in most cases the foreign state will make its 
own determination * * *. 

"It seems grossly unfair to me * * * to permit a non-custodiul parent to 'abduct' 
a child * >I< * take the child to a foreign state, and force the custodial parent to 
litigate anew the issue of custody * * *." 

Kentuclc;y.-"Kentucky * * * does not lreep statistics * * * but does recognize 
custodial interference to be a problem, especially in those instances where the 
::: * * party absconds with the child to another state." 

Montana.-"We would agree with you that this has become a serious problem 
nationwide." 

Nevada.-"In 1975 the Nevada legislature added a new section * * * which 
provides: 'Every person * * >;< who * * * detains, conceals or removes (a) child 
from a parent * * >I< is guilty of a misdeameanor.' 

"To my knowledge, no one has been prosecuted under this provision since its 
enactment." 

New Hampshire.-"* * * (A) proceeding for contempt is the only method in 
New Hampshire by which to resolve this problem and that as I am sUire you are 
aware does n.ot customarily allow extradition." 

New Mexico.-"My answer 18 forced to be in the negative; at the present time 
New Mexico does not have a statute which addresses this problem." 

Even the States which have made every effort to protect children from child 
snatching are unable to do much once the child is taken out of State. Even after 
filing a State felony warrant and entering it on the NCIC, the abducting parent 
is rarely found. If by some fluke the child is located, he or she has usually been 
with the abducting parent for a substantial length of time, and there is a tend
ency to favor the "local yokel," even though that parent wrongfully brought the 
child into the jurisdiction. It is at best a sad comment on our times thflt our 
judicial system allowlS a thief to keep what he has stolen. 

One major legal obstacle would be eliminated if the child snatcher could be 
located before having the opportunity to establish jurisdiction in a new State or, 
as i·n my own case, before the child has become "accustomed" to the new lifestyle. 

In those rare instances in which the child is located and returned (either 
through the courts or, more commonly, by resnatching), there is no guarantee that 
it won't happen again. We estimate that roughly one-fifth of the cases in our files 
involve multiple abductions. . . 

Our concern today is that Congress now has a very logical and clearcut oppor
tunity to eliminate the loophole in the current Federal kidnap statute which 
allows an estimated 100,000 children annually to be abducted and concealed. For 
years, our members (among them thousands of child-snatching and child restraint 
victims) have looked to Congress for a clear, meaningful and compassionate solu
tion to the plight of the thousands of children placed in these u.ntenable positions 
each year. It is our sincere hope that this opportunity for the Senate to act for 
protection of children and family unity will be given the in-depth consideration it 
so justly deserves. 

We cannot stress too strongly that child snatching and child restraint are 
clearly abusive actions. In the small town of Tishomingo, Okla., in 1976 B-year
old Cody Cain was killed when his father snatched him and the speeding ~ar over
turned in flight. Cody's father died the following day. 

Although we are often asked how we could intend that parents be prosecuted 
for taking their child ran out of love, quite frankly we have never once found a 
case in which a child was restrained or abducted which has bettered the child's 
cO'ndifions. To the contrary, these children are talren from what they know as 
"home" and are forced to live like fugitives, usually moving frequently and often 
having to adjust to new homes in the abducting parent's attempts to ;emain un-
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found. If love is the parent's true motive, he or she would find a way to work 
wHhin the system for the child's best interest. 

There is an abundance of psychiatric evidence that parental deprivation is emo
tionally crippling. Knowing that Congress has supported so many programs to 
improve the conditions of children in the United States, and the true concern 
you all feel for children in single-parent-home situations, we feel confident that 
you will give sulpport to the Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act of 1979. CRI 
made proposals along these lines as far back as the summer of 1975, and we are 
delighted to have S. 105 and H.R. 1290 before Congress. 

There are a few reservations we have about the Senate version of the act 
(S. 105) which we would like to express and explain here. 

First, S. 105 addresses only those cases of child snatching and child restraint 
in which a custody order was violated. This is of great concern to us for two 
reasons: First, because over 70 percent of the cases in our files occur prior 1/;0 
iSSllfdH!6 of a custody award, and second, because it requires a Federal agency 
to determine whether a custody order is valid and binding. It has been our im
pression that the Federal Government aoes not wish to become invO'lved in mak
ing or enforcing custody orders, anel essentially that is what S. 105 will require. 

Additiontlly, we feel that consistency and uniformity in the enforcement of 
custody decrees is essential. This should be done as suggested in S. 105, by in
cluding a section under title 28, chapter 115, section 1738, which would call for' 
full faith and credit in custody among the individual States. With the inclusion 
of this section, the common practice of "court shopping" should be greatly 
reduced. Coupled with the bill's criminal provisions, this provision would largely 
eliminate the temptation to abduct the child in hopes of a more favourable cus
tody decision in a new state (even though this does not appear to be a major 
motive for child snatching). It should be noted, however, that as presently 
written, the "home State" shall be the State in which the child has most recently 
lived for 6 consecutive months (or since birth, if under 6 months of age). Because 
it may realistically take more than 6 months to find the child, this could give 
jmisdiction to the fugitive State. We feel that this is in conflict with Ithe basic 
intention of the Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act, and would like to suggest 
that this specific clause be changed to define that the "home State" shall be the 
State in which the child has most recently lived for 6 consecutive months, except 
that in the case of child snatching or child restraint the "home State" shall be 
the State in which th~ child has most recently lived for 6 consecutive montihs 
prior to such abduction or restraint. In this way, we feel that parents and child 
alike benefit. 

In the spring of 1977 issue of CRI's newsletter, "Our Greatest RESOURCE * * * 
Our Chilc1ren," it was pointed out Ithat what was needed to deal with the child 
snatching problem was a multifaceted proposal which would deal with custody 
jurisdiction and criminal prosecution for child snatching. The Parental Kid
napping Prevention Act of 1979 does just that; we hope sincerely that ,the Senate 
will take this opportunity to resolve the very common and very complicated prob
lems of child snatching and child restraint. 

We are a,ppending copies of several articles which have appea:red in "RE
SOURCE" over the past 5 years, which we hope will be of interest and assistance. 

In conclusion, we would lilee to restate that the foregoing is a very brief 
description of some of the pwblems involved in child snatching and child 
restraint cases, as well as a discussion of some of the farrea<'hing results that 
these actions have 0'11 childrel1. Please bear in mind that thousands of families 
are adversely affected by these actions each year, and that the only logical solu
tion to them is comprehensive federal legislation to guard against child snatching 
and child restraint, and to facilitate the enforcement of state custody awards. 
But mostly, please keep in mind that while professionals and parents have a hard 
time untangling these issues, the real victims are the ones least able to deal with 
such problems-t'he children. 

CRI receives letters from young children who are wO'rried, even terrified, that 
they may be victims of Child-snatching. In closing, we would lilre to submit one 
such letter from u. 9-year-old !Joy:in Mississippi: 

"Dear Children Rights, I would like to know how old you have to be to decide 
whom (mother, father) you want to live with. 

"And if you decide go with your mother what if your father tryies to take me 
away from my mother what can I do stop this? 

"Please write to me, Mickey." 

" 

Ii, 

I -1 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ARCHIBALD ECCLESTON 

1\Iy name is Archibald Eccleston. I am legal counsel for Parents 'Without Part
ners, Inc. and a senior partner in the law firm of Eccleston and Seidler located in 
Baltimore, Md. 

Parents Without Partners, is a nonprofit, charitable, educational organization 
comprised of approximately 175,000 members, all of whom Are single parents. 
On behalf of Parents 'Without Partners, and as an attorney with an extensive 
family law practice, I appreciate the opportunity to address this subcommittee 
and to lend our support to Senator Malcolm Wallop's Parental Kidnaping Pre
vention Act, Senate bill 105. "Child snatching" is horribly damaging emotionally 
to those children subjected to this traumatic act and quite often physically dam
aging. The magnitude of the phenomenon is, I suspect, much greater than many 
people believe: The Library of Congress estimates that more than 25,000 child 
snatchings occur annually. Private groups who monitor child snatchings estimate 
that. as many as 100,000 Occur annually. . 

The Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act, which is now the law in most of 
our States, is a step in the right direction, but obviously insufficient to resolve the 
problem. As someone who is familiar with child snatching, both as legal counsel 
for the largest single parent organization in the world and as a practicing attor
ney involved in a number of these cases, I have 'been actively interested in 'all 
legislation concerning child snatching. I truly believe that Senate bill 105 is the 
most comprehensive legislation on this subject introduced to date. To review the 
precise proposals in Senate bill 105 with this subcommittee would be like carry
ing coals to New Castle. However, the proYisions which bring the Parent Locator 
Service into play; the utilization of certain portions of the Uniform Child Cus
wdy Act; the insistence upon full faith and credit for state child custody deter
minations; and the addition of the proposed section 1203 to the "Lindbergh Law" 
(title 18, United States Code, section 1201 et seq.) constitute the proper coalition 
of factors required to properly address and resolve the problem. 

With the increased occurrence of divorce in our country, the problem is an 
ever-increasing one. In a domestic case my office handled, I witnessed the unfor
tunate spectacle of a 6-year-old boy being hospitalized with bleeding stomach 
ulcers as a result of his being snatched back and forth between warring parents. 
Multiply this episode thousands upon thousands of times each year and you will 
have an approximation of the severity of this horrendous, national social 
problem. 

In order W give the subcommittee an idea of the roadblocks and frustrations 
encountered by a parent whose child has been taken, I would like to cover some of 
the more salient points of a copy of a letter I rec,eived recently from a mot~er 
in South Dakota requesting help. Her child, a boy of 8 years of age, was spendmg 
a regular 2-day visitation period with his father which commencel'l on May 25, 
1979 and ended May 27, 1979. On May 28, 1979 when the child was not returned, 
his mother frantically contacted relatives of her ex-husband in Ntwada, Cali
fornia and Col0rado. They had not heard from her ex-husband nt that time. On, 
furthe~ personal investigation she found that he had quit his job, moved from his 
apartment and cancelled his phone .service-all on May 25, 197.9; the day he left 
with their'son. On May 29, the mother contacted her attorney to determine 'what 
steps could be taken. She was inform.e~ by her ~ttorney that he coulcl not ?~ of 
any assistance and that she must SOhCIt the assu:ltance of the state authorItIes. 
She then proceeded to contact the State's attorney's !Office where she was advised 
that they would "look into it". They gave her very little encouragement, stating 
that it was strictly a civil case. On .Tune 5, 1979, she med a missing person. report 
with the Sheriff's office and with the pOlice department. She also filed reports 
with the Department of Social Services and Child Cus!tody Agency. In early June, 
on her own, she sent change of address cards to her ex-husband's creditors hoping 
she might trace his whereabouts in that fashion. She did finally trace her ex-hus
band as far as Utah and forwarded that informatioIl to the State's attorney in 
South Dakota. 

On June 27, she wrote the Governor and was informed that this matter was 
not under his authority. The GDvernor forwarded a copy of her letter to the 
State attorney general. A letter from the attorney general advis'ed her that he, 
too. was unable to help and he fDrwarded a copy of her letter to the county state's 
att~rney. The mother then contacted her U.S. Senator who replied and informed 
her that his staff had contacted both the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
the South (Dakota Division of Criminal Investigation. On July 19, she again 
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contacted the State's attorney to inquire what could be done. He suggested that 
she contact her IDcal State 'Senator regarding State legislation. She was then 
advised by an attorney of a South Dakota law which had been passed on July 1, 
1979 regarding child snatching. She was subsequently advised that the law did 
not apply to her since it was passed on July 1, 1979 and her son was taken on 
May 25, 1979. In addition, because the law was applicable Dnly in situatiDns 
involving noncustDdial parents who take or entice away their unmaFried minor 
children from the custodial parent without prior consent, she was advised that 
it would nDt apply to lier case because her ex-husband merely failed to return 
the child after prior cunsent. 

On August 17, the distraught mother, on her Dwn, contacted the schools in the 
area in the belief that they might have received requests fDr her son's school 
records from other schools. She contacted her son's doctor in the event tIlnt his 
health records had been requested. She contacted the register of deeds' in Rapid 
City and Pierre in the event they received requests fo.r her sDn's birth certificate, 
believing that these might be required if her son were enrolled in a new school. 

On August 21, 1979, again on her o.wn, she completed and mailed 483 "reward 
posters" offering $1,000.00 reward for information regarding her son. She sent 
these to people involved in her ex-husband's usual occupatiDn, elementary S'ChDOls, 
unions, State departments of education, sheriff's offices and police departments 
in all areas where her ex-Imsband had relatives. 

On August 28, 1979, the Las Vegas Police Department cDntacted the Rapid 
City, South Dakota Police Department and the Pennington County sheriff's 
'office to determine if there was a warrant issued for the ex-husband. They had 
received a poster from a SChODI and were investigating. When they were informed 
by the sheriff that there was not a warrant issued, they advised that tp.':;:..'e was 
nothing they could do. Her local State's attorney told her he wDuld "continue 
checking into the matter". 

On August 29, she received a telephone call from a WDman who worked in 
Las Vegas with her ex-husbund, and who was interested in the reward. The 
mother once again contacted the sheriff's office and the State's attorn,.,y's office 
for help. She was informed that nDthing cDuld be done and it was up to her to. 
"steal" her son back. The following mDrning the mother and her brother flew 
to Las Vegas only to learn that her ex-husband had seen a poster that day and 
had left the area, possibly fo.r California. 

On September 4, 1979 she contacted a judge in SDuth Dakota and asked that a 
wa'l'rant be issued for her ex-husband for contempt Df court Dn the basis that 
h&1' ex-husband had been enjoined prior to the May 25th visitation from removing 
the child from the State of SDuth Dakota. The judge advised her that because 
her ex-husband was out of the State that he could Dnly issue an "immediate 
custody order". 

On September 5, 1979 the mother prepared and mailed an additional 250 
posters to Oalifol'llia. On September 18, 1979 a call was received from a woman 
in California who advLsed the mother that .her ex-husband had been staying with 
her, was carrying a gun alnd using hard drugs. She was advised that her so.n 
was "emotionally disturbed 'and neglected, totally withdrawn, would not play 
with Dther children and ,sits and stares as though he is hollDW". The mother again 
contacted all of the authorities, the State's attorney, the sheriff, the police de
partment, the Department of Social Services and the Federal bureau of In
vestigatiolll as well a.s the local Judge. Again, she received the S';Ulle answers, 
"sorr,y, there is nothing we can do". 

I quote fo.r you the last paragraph of that mother's letter: 
,,:(c * * [t]he anger and frustration from being bounced aro.und ,and told 

SORRY, over and Dver again are nothing compared to the very real pain, anguish 
and torment that I feel without my son. It is an agony that is tearing me to 
pieces. I have obtained another 500 posters ,and I will start again. Someday, 
somewhere I am gOing to find my son and have him ihome again. I will1llever 
quit. I have had to work two j'obs for the past three months to. pay for attorney's 
fees, posters, and wasted trips out of state. Perhaps by l{eeping so co.mpletely 
busy I might just lreep from going insaille. Thanks for listening to. my story. 
I cannot tl'uly understand that any ilmman being should have to go. through such 
a nightmare when proper legLslati-on could serve to curb and correct child 
sna tching." 
. She cDncludes by asking fDr help and seeking legislatio.n so that all children 

everywhere dnsingle parent hDusehDlds may live nDrmal, decent lives WitllOUt 
these traumatizing experiences. 
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The facts in this case are not atypical, but represent cases which are occurring 
daily in our country. For myself, for Parents Without Partnens, the orgaJlli~ation 
I represent, and for all parents and children who have been subjected to the 
brutalizing and degrading act of child snatching, I earnestly request your most 
serious consideratiOllland support for the passage of this important legislation. 
As S~nator Wallop so aptly stated, "~he price of waiting :L8 too high in human 
terms for our legislators not to take the initiative in finding a solution to the 
child snatching problem". I believe that Senate bill 105 represents that solution. 

It is incooceivable that :anyone who has been witness to the terrible trauma 
inflicted upon our clliIdren by child snatching could fail to actively support the 
enactment of Senate bill 105 and attempt to bring a halt to this practice. Without 
the passage of Senate bill 105, there sitmply is no effective deterrent, as either 
the State or Federal level to prevent parents pursuing custody by child snatching 
without fear of punishment. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HAROLD H. MILTSCH 

I welcome this opportunity to testify today before the Criminal Justice and 
the Child and Human Development ,Subcommittees, regarding the Parental 
Kidnaping Prevention Act of 1979. ' 

Unfortunately, my wife and I know firsthanil how badly such legislation is 
needed. In 1977, my wife and I, and even more espeCially, our 1-year-old son, 
became victims of parental kidnaping when he was stolen by his natural father. 

There was absolutely no reason why we should have been prepared for such 
an eventuality. There had been no domestic quarrels. And the court had granted 
visitation privileges that had seemed to be satisfactory to all parties. 

Our first realization that our child had been kidnaped came when he was 
not returned by the agreed-upon time. Subsequently, a note left behind pro
claimed the harsh reality that we were quite possibly never to see our son again. 
I assure you, your worst imaginings cannot conjure up our feelings at that 
moment. 

We moved swiftly-but just as swiftly learned the crushing truism that the 
avenues for· interstate law cooperation were very limited. In desperation, we 
pursued the only apparent course open to us-the hiring of private investigators. 
$10,000 later, we were virtually where we had started. Actually, we were luckier 
than most parents who find themselves victims of a parental kidnaping. 

For one thing, our local district attorney and his staff, as well as our local 
pOlice, were determinf!d to locate our child. For another, I wns able to apply 
my marketing communications expertise in the form of a mailing to schools 
in the areas we now suspected our. son was being kept, Ultimately, the doggerl
ness of all concerned resulted in the return of our son. 

One fact loomed crystal clear as details on the kidnaping plot became avail
able. Our son's natural father was strongly influenced by the belief that the 
police wauld not investigate. I realize that my son's return was only achieved 
through a combination of luck and dedication beyond the call of duty on the 
part of some local law enforcement officials. 

And .. that many or most other parents going through the same ordeal are 
unlikely to have their child returned under the conditions that prevail today. 
I resolved to do soml'thing about the situation. And, after much research amI 
discussion with law enforcement officials, private investigators, victimized 
parents and other concerned parties, STOP PARENTAL KIDNAPING waH 
organized. 

The purpose of the organization is to provide positive assistance to victi11lH 
of parental kidnaping. We a.re attempting to devise techniques that represent 
practical alternatives. Communiques from and conversations with Federal law 
enfoi'cement Officials, psychologists, local law enforcement personnel and, of 
course, victimized parents, leave no {ioubt that parental kidnapings are today 
running rampant in our country. 

The anguish of the parents and irreparable emotional -destruction of the ldd
naped children is pitiful and unacceptable. Everybody agrees with the situation, 

'but seemingly no one can help! 
The efforts of our organization to find kidnaped children t.hrough the Return 

Our Children newsletter represents a very small drop iu a very large bucket 
(Although, at least it represents hope . .• something desperately needed by 
victimized parents who have exhausted their financial and emotional resources 
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in vain efforts to locate and get their children back.) It is S. 105, the Parental 
Kidnaping Prevention Act of 1979, that offers the kind of help and hope that 
is of a size and dimension to be meaningful. 

Perhaps the greatest asset that this bill provides is: It maltes parental kid
naping a violation of a Federal criminal statute. This, in itself, will undoubtedly 
serve as a deterant. Lawyers will no longer be tempted to advise clients to 
involve themselves in kidnapings. Parents who are conSidering such ifi. crime 
may be awed by the fact that Federal mechanisms such as the FBI will be 
moving against them. Although IPederal legislation and intervention through 
Federal agencies such 'Us the FBI provides, an irnmecliate solution, still other 
techniques can b~ implemented on a .long-range basis, thereby alleviating total 
"big brother" reliance on federal laws. 

Victimized parents who havG been fortunate enough to be reunited with their 
kidnaped child undoubtedly find themsel,ves a,,"al(ened many nights by their 
child, deep in a nightmare, screening : "Don't take me; please don't take me." 
The horror of a kidnaping remains with that child for the r,est of his life. These 
horrol's and trauma mus,t be explicitly detailed so that everyone who is involved 
in 'a parental kidnaping can come to a clearer understanding of how deyastating 
the crime really is. " 

Our organization, STOP PARENTAL 'KIDNAPING, intends ,to launch an 
educational program via our newsletter, news releases, magazfne articles, tele
vision appenrances, 'and other media. 'But passage of S. 105 is 'a gianl step for
ward that must become law in order to put teeth in our efforts, And in the" 
efforts of all others who would seek to stol}-or at least slow-the hideous and 
lasting emotional damage perpetrated every time anoth~r child is kidnaped from 
his home and loved ones. 

[Wllereupon, at 1 :01 p.m., the hearing recessed to reconvene at 
2 p.m. the same day.] 

AFI'ERNOON SESSION 

Senator l\tLATHI.AS [aetting chairman].' The' subcommittee will come 
to order. : . 

For the benefit of those in the room who are llOt residents of the 
"W:ashington metropolitan area and who may not be familiar with 
the customs of the natives here, the delay in our resumption, which 
is supposed to have been tat 2 o'clock, does not result from the fact 
that tihree martini IUll1.ches are served in the Senate but from the fact 
that at precisely 2 o'clock we had 'a ,l:ollcall vote followed by a~lOther 
one at about 2:20. So these were unavoidable delays. I 'apologIze for 
them, but they were bejTOl~d t~le competence of the Chair to avoid. . 

Now our next panel WIll mclude, 1\£1'. Dona~d E. Clevenger, of 
Fathers United for Equal Rights Ulnd U.S. DIvorce Reform; Mr. 
Tom Alexander, Jr., ll'ational president, 1\£en's Equality N?w of the 
USA and executive director of 1\1!ale Pa.rents for Equal RIghts and 
1\£1'. George F. Doppler, national cOGrdinako~', Nationa:l C.ouncil of 
Marriage and Divorce Law Reform and JustIce OrgamzatlOns. 

PANEL OF MALE RIGHTS OFFICIALS: 

STATEMENTS OF DONALD E. 'CLEVENGER, ~ATHERS UNITED FOR 
EQUAL RIGHTS AND U.S. DIVORCE REFORM; THOMAS ALEX
ANDER, JR., NATIONAL PRESIDENT, MEN'S EQUALITY NOW OF 
THE U.S.A., AND EX1WUTIVE DIRECTOR, MALE PARENTS FOR 
EQUAL RIGHTS, AND GEORGE F. DOPPLER, NATIONAL COORDI
NATOR, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE LAW 
REFORM AND JUSTICE ORGANIZATIONS 

Mr. ALEXANDER. My name is Tom Alexander. Since people often ask 
why I have the acceilt I have, so as not to confuse anybody, I will 
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explain it very quickly. I was born in California, but I was raised in 
EnO'land, and I now make my home in the State of Delaware. 

l'kind of feel that I am in much the position of many of the parents 
of whom we are speaking today, inasmuch as the factors that I would 
be required to do something of value was thrust upon me at 2 :30 yes
terday afternoon. This is about the situation that most of our parents 
find themselves at any time. The expectation of having one's children 
torn from one's bosom is not there in the average individual as they 
make their home within the United States. 

The problem as I have been able to observe it as the executive direc
tor of the local organization and as the national president of some 230 
affiliate organizations across this United States is that. where a.s we 
believe that we are living in a society "which truly recogmzes our rIghts 
to life liberty and the pursuit of ha'ppiness, we find we are not because 
all th~ things that are of value to us, our home, our employment and 
our children, are subject to be suddenly snatched from us and too 
often by that very person in whose bosom and trust we have resided 
for many a year. .,. 

The difficulty that I have, of course, IS to try and brlllg to hfe to you 
the problems that I have seen on a day-to-day occurrence. While there 
are many opportunities to pick at the precise specifics of the bill, i~ is 
the heart and essence behind it as a natural fact people who are belllg 
abused on a day-to-day basis. Now those people that are being abused 
are not merely the children, but al~o the parents? ~~ny of whom who 
are Vietnam veterans who have come to me and saId, What was I fight
ing for~" I question what they were fighting for if their very soul has 
been torn away from them. A person who steals my purse steals noth
ing but money. A person who slanders me steals my honor. But they 
who steal my children steal my very soul, my future, my inheritance, 
01' my progeny. 

I don't wish to take too much time, but let me quickly recite a few 
facts with respect to the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. 

I am delighted to see that 39 States have adopted the act, but you 
would be amazed at the number of letters that I received in my office 
weekly, and the telephone calls that I receive weekly from lawyers 
and others who ask what to do when a child has been snatched, 
whether it is the client, or their own child or their grandchild or their 
niece or whatever it is. The simple fact of the matter in the one land
mark case that finally made it into the Federal court, the case of Olivia 
Ann Katage versus " Davian S. Katage, with reference td the child, 
Bitter Katage, age 3, the U.S. District C.ourt, Eastern District of New 
York, finally l:ecognized that there mIght be a problem that they 
should be addressing. 

The only reason that it became a case for the U.S. district court was 
the simple fact that the child had been taken from New York ov~r to 
Yu.O'osla.via. But what is more interesting is that upon research of the 
re(\~rd, we found that the child had in actual fact 'lived all its life in 
th€lBtate of New York, and on July 1, 1977, been taken to the State of 
California. Now remember that both the State of California and the 
State of New York llad adopted and had at that time adopted the Uni
form Ohild Custody Jurisdiction Act. 
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The' simple fact of the matter was that within 45 days Mrs. Bitter 
had filed a petition for custody in the State of California and in less 
than 2112 months, the date is September 26, 1977, the State of Cali
fornia had awarded custody to the mother, Mrs. Olivia Ann Kata~e. 
N ow this is an example of how States do not follow the Uniform Child. 
Custody Jurisdiction Act. 

On the other hand, I do have a situation where the State of Cali
fornia does follow it. It depends who is down there to enforce the 
Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. This one happened to be 
the case of a fellow by the name of Ken Taylor who had received 
custody in the State of Delaware. The child had been taken to the 
State of California. 'Ve t00k the custody order of the State of Dela
ware to California, registered it in the County of Los Angeles. We 
took it over to the sheriff's department and showed them the order, 
gave them our indication and best judgment as to where the child was 
and by 4 o'clock we had that child back. 

Now, I would like to make a comment with respect to that child. 
The child was 5 years of age. As of 5 minutes of leaving the sheriff's 
substation, that child said, "You know something, Daddy? This means 
I get to choose who I shall live with." These children are not insensi
tive. They have a better concept of justice, it appears to me, than the 
FBI, 01' HE'¥" has, from the remarks that they made earlier today. 

But what is even more interesting is that by the time we took the 
child back to the State of Delaware, 10 days after we had recovered 
the child, the State of California filed a reciprocal enforcement of 
support act against the father. It was 2 months la.ter that he finally 
had to go to court to say to the court, "Look. I have my child. Why is 
the State of California asking for support~" 

The reason I ,tell that story is because there is one thing that is being 
overlooked along the way. '1'he subsidizing of child snatching is actu
ally occurring through the welfare departments, because if a parent 
realizes they (' .. ~n snatch Il., child, go to a foreign. State and go on welfare 
as this woman did, and as ill so many cases that I have been involved 
with, Jim :J){ullican, from Maryland to the State of Florida. ~Ve were 
down there within the day of the child arriving there. The State of 
Florida enforced the order in the County of Broward. I fO'l'get the 
town name there no,v. But we found out thnt when we picked the child 
up, the child was in the 'care of a distant pel'son and the mother was 
actually out at that time applying for welfare. 

In the case of a young fellow by the name of Tom Mullins, there 
was actually a custody petition that had Ibeen filed in the State of Dela
ware. The father had responded and was contesting custody. Before t.he 
hearing was heard, Mrs. :J){ullins took the child to Oklahoma-Colgate, 
Okla. In that State the judge said, ""VeIl, since the father went out 
there to take interest and to see how his child was, the judge said they 
would have a custody hearing as they w.e~e both there and promptly 
awarded custody to the mother." In addItIOn to that, he ordered $300 
in support. That mother also was on welfare by the time he got out 
there to pick the child up. 

Now the simple fact of the matter is that the Uniform Child Cus
tody Jurisdiction Act by itself is not sufficient. We do need Federal 
help. We must have Federal help, Senator. I hope you can convince the '! 
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rest of the members of the Senate and the rest of the Members or the 
House that we need this help now, not next year, the year a:f.ter l but 
today. . 

But there is another area that your bill addresses whioh is most es
sential and that is the consideration that when a parent crosses a State 
line that visitation shall not be denied. The denial or visitation, how
ever, is the area that causes the greatest degree of trauma to children. 
These children are entitled to lmow that their parents truly do love 
them and want to see them. 

Let me recite to you a case which is the case of Edward Lawrence, 
coming out of the State of New York. This gentleman was divorced by 
his wife when she removed the children and went to the State of Flor
ida. The child, there are two children involved, a Steven Andrew 
Briggs and Eliza1betJl J. Briggs, or more correctly, Lawrence, since he 
is the natural father and they were married }1t the time of the birth 
of the child. Our problem there is that although there was a custody 
order and visitation orders, the mother has absolutely denied visitation. 
I am aware of this through my own knowledge and I was in Sarasota 
when the father attempted to visit. 

I am also aware that there was an attempt to obtain an attempted 
kidnapping warrant against myself when I was simply there to make 
sure that the child or children were indeed alive. However, in this par
ticular case, the State of New York has a statute which says that the 
denial of visitation shall be sufficient to limit the payment of support. 
As of June 28,1979, there was $2,436.16 in escrow in the State of New 
York. But I was informed just the other day, hy Mr. Ed V\Tinter, one 
of our attorneys, in Florida, that the judge in Sarasota has since 
awarded adoption rights to ,the mother's present husband. 

Now, sir, I say to you that if we can deny visitation rights and 
we can ignore ilie rights of a parent to that extent, then we are in 
desperate need of the Se;nate hill 105. I don't feel that I should take 
too much of the time of the committee, because I am sure that they 
have had plenty of examples placed before them. Ifowever, I would 
like to offer two more. 

Don McCready is a gentleman who had visitation rights in the 
State of Tennessee. The mother disappeared and was eventually found 
in the State of Pennsylvania. Over 10 years he was denied access to 
his children. Those children today are approximately 19 and 13 years 
of age, But he was assisted, incidentally, by the mother's second hus
band. The only reason that man has visitation at all with his children 
is because that woman's second husband came to me for help and 
when I found out what the situation was, I asked for hi!; permIssion 
to get in touch with the father. 

The father didn't know that r. .. . Jren were living a mere 40 miles 
away. The father was by that time in the State of New Jersey. Now 
the second husband is also having trouble visiting with this child. 
I can't help but feel that- . 

Senator MATIDAs. With the same wife? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. With the same wife. I can't consider that is poetic 

justice. You see--
Senator MATHIAS. Poetic injustice. 
Mr. ALEX.AN~B.U. Poetic injustice-, yes, sir. 
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You see, one of the problems that I run into, ,and I see so often,. is 
that we as men very often enjoy mounting upon the white horse, 
seizing our white shield and galloping off in the defense of women. 
It is fantastic for our ego. Even I stop and help women on the road 
who have a flat t.ire. I struggle hard not to. [Laughter.] The simple 
fact of the matter is t.ha,t sometimes we abuse what is the intent of the 
statutes. I have seen this happen in talking to the various st.aff mem
bers. I understand that there is an attempt to limit the penalties or 
even to totally remove the penalties from this bill, but those penalties 
are essential if it is to be something more than just few words of 
wisdom written upon a piece of paper. 

Senator MATHIAS. Those provisions are in the nature of redemption 
after there has been--

Mr. ALExANDER. I agree. I am very glad to see that there is an 
opportunity to purge one's self so that we don't see too many men and 
women in jail. Because even though in the State of Delaware where 
Vie have the critical spacing for men, I think that if this act were 
to pass, we would find we would have to build a new prison for women 
also. 

The other case I would like to give you, sir, is a case"of David 
Recosh. In actual fact, his correct name is David Olavens Recosh. 
If ever a man was liberated, this man is because he adopted his wife's 
former maiden name and hyphenated to his self. 

So, I am waitin~ to see his petition for divorce when he will be 
allowed to take agam his bachelor name. 

He has two children, age Ph and 4. Although he makes his home 
in the State of New York, in the city of Buffalo, and incidentally, as 
a research biologist there, the simple fact of the matter is that the 
mother managed to get him served with a separate maintenance and 
custody order in the State of New Jersey. The day that was served, she 
moved out of New Jersey and went down to Maryland. We chased 
t.hrough three States to find this woman again,' and when we closed 
close to her place in Charles County, in Maryland, your State, sir, al
though we had registered the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction 
Act in Cecil County, we took it down to Charles County and although 
the law in the State of :M:aryland says that it sh[l.ll be registered in any 
State, we were unable to get the sheriff's department to act without 
first going to court to seek a judge's approvaJ to seize the child and 
honor the order of the State of New York. 

In the process of attempting to get the ear of the judge, 10 and be
hold, our bird had flown again. She was in Bergen Qpunty, N.J., by 
the time we caught up with her and we are fortul1atethat on this par
ticular instance, in the first case of a Uniform"Child Cilstody J uris
diction Act placed in the State of New,Jersey, she was seized by the 
]leels as they say." 

Senator MATHIAS. That shows wh, at happens ,to p,eoE,le who leave 
:Maryland, particularly Charles County, Md. [I.Jaughter.J 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I believe, sir, that there are a couple of small items 
that should be mentioned and that is this-and I realize that vou are 
an attorney, sir-but I have heard-, - • 

Senator l\1:ATHIAS. I used to be. 
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Mr. ALEXANDER. Used to be. I have been asked by my har asso~ia
tion why I don't take the bar exam, but I have so much fun thl'OWlIlt. 
stones at them. 

I have noticed that lawyers and judges essenUally have encouraged 
child snatching. I hope that by making it a Federal offense that we 
may at least prevent the lawyers from encouraging child snatch~ng, 
and perhaps we might even encourage jud.ges to cease reCOl~1l11~n~In~, 
""'\Vell. your only splution." Incidentally, 1ll the State of VugmIa, In 
a case'o"f Steven Malloy, where we brought an order from the State of 
Massachusetts and asked the judge in Falls Church, and my colleague 
here Don Olevenger told me which judge to go see in the hope that we 
could enforce the order. He told me after 45 minutes, ""'\VeIl, 1\:11'. Ale.x
ander, I am terribly sorry we can't help you, but I am sure you wIll 
.find a way." . .,' 

The answer to that was, yes, we dId:find a "way. We seIzea the clllld 
3 hours later and sweated it out while we were waiting to cross the 
bridge at Rocky Point, Ivrd., into Maryland. 

Senator :MATHIAS. Point of Rocks, lid. ? 
1\1r. ALEXANDER. Point of Rocks. 
Senator MATHUS. Point of Rocks. 
1\11'. ALEXANDER. The bridge ,vas being repaired at tl~e tin?-e, sir, a.nd 

we were in high dungeon when we heard the sound or a ~Iren wh~ch 
eventually turned out to be an ambulance. But I would lIke t~ POInt 
out that in every instance that I have personally recovered chIldren, 
except one the mother has found that the desire to settle in some fo1'
eigii dista~t State dissipates and they are quite happy to return to 
the ~rea which was formally lmown as their marital home. 

I thank you for your time, sir. 
Senator 1\1ATl'IIAS. I might say that you .can feel lucky you weren't 

living 100 years or so ago, because at POInt of Rocks, Jubal Early 
and the Oonfederate cavalrv passed freely without using the bridge. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Oh, I would like to add one other point, if I may, 
since we are talking in terms of history.. . 

Senator l\tIATHIAs. Would vou mind holdmg that pomt because our 
time is limited. Let me go to ~1\1r. Doppler and then we will come back 
to you. I hav€. some questions for you. 

1\11'. DOPPLER. I am George F. Doppler, of BroOlnall, Pa., national 
coordinator of the National Council of 1\1arriage and Divorce I..Jaw Re~ 
form and Justice Organizations which is a coordinating effort for 165 
law reform, men's r~ghts, and fathers' rights C!rga!lizations thr<;mghout 
the Nation. I am dIrector of my local orgalllzatlOn, the FamIly Law 
Reform and Justice Council of Pennsylvania, State legislative chair
man for FAOE, Father's and Children's Equality and Pennsylvania 
State legal research coordinator for Parents "'\iVithout Parents, Inc. 

Senator l\tllTHIAS. Mr. Doppler, I don't want to interrupt you. Your 
statement will appear in full in the recorxl. at the conclusion of your 
oral statement. If you could summarize it for us, I think we would-

Iv.fr. DOPPLER. Well, it is rather difficult for me to do at this point. 
This will not take too long.1\1ay I read this then? 

Senator ]HATHIAS. Yes, if you will. 
Mr. DOPPLER. I am a 13-year divorce l'eform, men's rights veteran 

with experience or association with several thousand domestic rela
tions cases, most of this concerning parent-child problems. 
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I am not a parent who has had his children snatched from him so 
perhaps I can and do see this problem from a different angle. I h~ve 
Imd my two oldest chi1drE;ln turned against me, not see.ing one for 'l 
years and the other for 9 years. So I do lmow and understand what 
it is like not to have the life of your children. 

I am not satisfied that S. 105 is the answer to this problem and I 
would like to direct my presentation to factors around child snatch
ing. To me, child snatching is only a superficial surface problem with 
the real problem. being child custody practices as they are applied. in 
~he Vn~ted. States. Take a judge who has a, reputation as an outstand
mg J.urlst In other areas of the law, put him or her into hearing do
me~tlC case~ and most do a complete flip-flop, many acting like stark
ra Vll1g malllacs. 

The first leg of this problem lies with the county judge who in most 
cases is generations behind his or her approach to family matters' 
most likely has his mind made up in advance before he even enters ~ 
courtroom. From a male point of view the county courts have a notori
ous and infamous reputation. 1\10st child custody court sessions are a 
farce, just window dressing to make the male parent think he has had 
his day in court which in most cases is a sham. I would like to read a 
quote from th~ "Minnesota Family Law Practice 1,lanual" which is 
used to direct attorneys in that State. 

Except in very rare cases the father should not have custody of the minor 
children of the partie~. He is usually unqualified psychologically and emotionally; 
nor does he have the tune and care to supervise the children. 

A. lawyer not only does an injustice to himself, but he is unfair to his client 
to the state, and to society if he gives any encouragement to the father that h~ 
should have custody of his children, 

A. lawyer who encourages his client to file for custody, unless it is one of the 
classic exceptions, has difficulty collecting his fees, has a most unreasonable 
client, has taken the time of the court and the welfare agencies involved, and 
has put a legal burdell-and has put a burden on his legal brethren. 

While tl~e ~tate of ~1innesotn: might be so bold as to put this into 
wrI~mg tIns IS the attItude of Just about every county court in the 
Ulllted States .• Just look at the child custody awarding statistics be
tween parents and you will see that in some States fathers are awarded 
c~st04Y in some 2 percent of the cases to a high of 6 percent and this 
hIgh IS on~y. that great because some mothers do ,not want custody. 
These statIstIcs alone should tell the world the ChIld. custody system 
in. the United States is sick, and they do. 

In. S. 105, there ~s a continual referral to the custodial parent 
who m most cases WIll be the female parent who obtained legal cus
tody tl;ll~ngh an unju~t system .. qne of tJ~e goals of the Idaho "'\Vomen's 
Comn:llsslOn for 1980 IS : "ProhIbIt grantmg custody of children under 
a~y cIrcUl~stan~es to, fathers." With conditions .like this, the attitudes 
of ?ur SOCIety lIke thIS, many fathers are not "g0ll1~ to stay around and 
walt fOl' some court to take their children from tl1em, they are O"oinO" 
to ta!m the!r children and. run. ~lso, t~lere .~re many !athers today 
who Just WIll not put up WIth seemg theIr clllldren left III an undesir
able environment, court ruling or not. 

Out of my experience in domestic relations cases, I have come to 
leal:n that .there is a certain group of parents who think that once 
theIr marrIage has turned bad the other p~rent is to have nothing to 
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do with the children except to send money. ~Then this is the female 
parent :,he has two legal ~ea']"18 to enable her to move to any part of 
~he Umted States and ~tIll collect her chi~d suppor!. The two legal 
lllstruments I am referrll1g to are: The UnIform ReCIprocal Enforce
ment of S~pport Act and the Federal Enforcement of Support Act. 
. I ca~ thmk o~ no two other le~'al instruments which are encourag
mg child snatchmg and so effectlvely destroying the association with 
the other parent. 

I have been following prop'Osed remedies to the child snatchil1O' 
problem. for some time. Over the years I have read some rathe~ 
~xtl'eme re~ctions to deal wi~h tl!is pro?leln. ! have great reservations 
~f ~. ~05 wII! really be e.ffechve III dealmg wIth this social problem or 
IS It Just gomg to be another one 'Of those "sweep it under the ruO''' 
type legislation ~ E> 

I would like to bring to your attention just two cases of which I 
have knowledge: 

A ~-year-ol~ boy wa.s held. over an: open, lit, gas jet by his mother 
burnmg 'Off Ius nose, Ins eyes so badly burned the lids were O'one l1is 
mouth burned. to a continuously open posit.ion, the whole :fac~ a ;olid 
mass of scar tls.sue. A doctor the father took the boy to said he didn:t 
see how the chIld had kept from breathing so long, for had he, the 
heat would have burned his lungs and killed him. The judO'e still 
awarded custody t.o the mother along with the other children~ 

Let m~ ask you, If you were the father in this case, ,YQuld you snatch 
!hese chIldren and ~un ~ In l\1ay of the year a young boy was injured 
m a fall from a sWlllg set breaking off four front teeth. The mother 
refused to take the boy for proper medical attention to remove the 
broken roots. 

. In Septeml~er: the father too~ the child from the mother, found 
hun to be suffermg from badly mfected teeth malnutrition and what 
appeared to be physical injury to his sex org~ns. It was later prove.n 
that the mothe~ had allowed access of the boy to a homosexual. Th~ 
mother .filedsmt for custody and it l;vas awarded to her by the local 
county Jud~e. The father refused to turn over his son to such a detri
mental envll'?nm~nt, so the judge placed the father in jail until he 
agree.d to walye hIS .custody rights pending the outcome of an appeal. 
The Judge saId he llltended to force the fath~r to turn over the boy 
to the mother r~gardless of what anybody says. 

After sPeI~d:mg 2 months in jail, the father gave in and told the 
court auth~rltIes where .he was hiding the boy, and they came and 
took the clnld back to tIllS mother. If you were the father in this case, 
what would you. have done ~ ~hould S. 105 become law the caseload 
could be staggermg. I would hke to present to the committee some of 
th~ State level steps we are proposing in Pennsylvania to deal with 
thIS .problem-ref~rm ~egislation proposing: 
. FIrst: A d~termmatIOn of custody made before the settino' or a ward-
lllg' of any chIld support. E> 

Second: Upon the separation of parents with a child or children 
und~r 1~ ye~rs ~f age, the parent having pm::session of a child shall be 
reqmrea to lll~btute proceedings to determine custody, after the 21st 
day of separatIOn, but before the 46th day of separation. 
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Third: Legal jurisdiction in determining child custody shall be the 
county or adjoining county within the State, of the marital domicile at 
time of separation, unless both:?arents have left that area. The archaic 
common law practice, jurisdiction lies wherever the children are has to 
be ended. This has been a major factor in child snatching and custody 
shopping. Possession of the child or children has been too powerful a 
,veapon and it has got to be stopped. The place of marital domicile 
will be unchanging, definite and can be fixed. 

Fourth: The nonresident custodial parent shall have the right to 
be informed of the living place, address, and telephone llUmber of the 
child or children from all available records. 

Fifth: Then we have great interest today in joint custody and co
custody arrangements which many parents are willing to go along 
with and want, but is being looked upon with great disfavor by most 
county judges. We are out for better custody arrangements, and cru
sading against the use of sole custody. 

Also, in Pennsylvania, we have an interfering with custody law 
which is a criminal act that went into effect June 6, 1973. We expect 
to make greater use of this law also using it in violation of visitation 
time which in Pennsylvania is custodial time. We are part of the 
States which have passed the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction 
Act now joined by 40 States and pending in -3 more, which is a valuable 
instrument in dealing with child snatching and enforcing continlled 
parental involvement. 

The passage of this act by an 50 States will end the practice of 
child custody shopping when there is a valid court ruling in custody 
and we trust upholding of the original custody ruling. I regret I 
call1lOt give my wholehearted support to the passage of this bill, in 
support of my colleagues which are in favor of passage. But, I cannot 
in all fairness wholeheartedly support this bill. There is not one of 
us here today who does n'Ot agree that child snatching is a bad thing. 
The real question is, "How shall we go about stopping it," and I select 
a stronger State level approach. 

For one thing, there is a serious shortcoming in the proposed bill. 
It will not do anything for children hidden out within the same State. 
n will only serve interstate problems. What about cases where the 
parent remains in the same State? I have been associated with cases 
where local authorities could not nor would not reveal location of the 
children in the same county the other parent was living in. . 
. The bottom line is in "3011 'of this the continued parent involvement 

of the children until they reach their majority. Should S. 105 become 
law we will still ha.ve to go back and change Sf"ute laws to provide 
information revealing where the children are living. 

Family law is one of the most rapidly changing areas of law. Since 
the advocates for a Federal antichild-snatching law began their cru
sade, things have changed. ~Ve have passage of the Uniform Child Cus
tody Jurisdiction Act which is almost passed in every State. Let's 
work for passage in all States and see how this works. The next thing 
we need to ~o is get those county judges straightened out. 

I would hIm to express my gratitude to Senator ~~T allop and the 
other cosponsors of this bill for their concern in offering to help 
correct a problem of so great a personal tragedy. Also, I would like 
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to express my gratitude to this committee for inviting me here today 
and having some input on this bill. 

I would like to conclude with a short story. There is a story in the 
Bible which tells about how when an unclean spirit was cast out of 
a man, and this spirit being unable to find another person in which 
to dwell, returned to the person from which it was cast, and finding 
it's former house swept and garnished brought in seven more spirits 
more wicked than himself, and the last state of the man was worse 
than the first. I tell this little story because it has been my experience 
that people do not want to obey Jaws. They will go round about laws, 
come up with new ideas to get done what they want. 

So, might I just say, be careful when we make laws. 
Thank you very much for listening. 
Senator MATHIAS. Thank you, lVIr. Doppler. 
I will restrain myself from asking questions until Mr. Clevenger 

has made his statement. I can't restrain a comment that I do disagree 
with your conclusion that people don't want to obey the law. J 
think the American people, and the people of many other nations, are 
really exemplary in that, as I believe Socrates said, "It is the pleasure 
of the citizen to obey the law." By and large, we do. It is an aberration 
of human behavior rather than the norm of human behavior to violate 
the law. 

But, let us have Mr. Clevenger. . 
Mr. Clevenger, if we could have a brief summary of your state

ment and then we can get to some discussion. 
Mr. CLEVENGIDR. I am sure going to try to. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 

and members of the subcommittee. 
I am Donald E. Clevenger. I represent a couple of groups-Fathers 

United for Equal. Rights and the U.S. Divorce Reform. 
I never thought I would ever have this problem. I never thought 

I would be here. I hope that I never have to come back. But, on the 
other hand, I am glad to be here. These two groups that I represent 
are single fathers. Most of them have a real horror story. Some of them 
are exaggerated. I don't want to get into how many members we 
have. It .varies from day to day. They drift in; they drift out. It is 
nationwide and spans 3,000 miles in my association and contacts. 

We are basically for S. 105. I think what turns on most of the 
members is the appreciation for visitation rights in the bill. This is 
a big problem even for a father who most often, 92 to 98 percent of 
the time does not have custody. He is allowed to visit his children. 
He is an ex-parent. This visitation will alleviate a lot of the problem 
from snatching when it comes from the male side. 

These two groups that I represent have worked very hard fQ;l.' the 
Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. vVe were successful in aiding 
it along in both Virginia and in vVashington. I believe in the law. 
Most of the members of the groups tliat I belong to believe in the law. 
My knees tremble when I go before a judge. I had the recent experi
ence 1 year ago of doing that. 

,Ve think that there is a solution under the law and we keep finding 
oui; that it is very, very difficult. 'Ve advocate the passing of joint 
custody, presumption of joint custody in all States. This is not the 
proper forum for that. I ,,"ouldlike to get it into the record. I think 
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this would alleviate the problem as well. That is a local issue. We want 
the custody to be decided at the local level. We want some help though 
when the local level has conflicting orders such as in my own case. 

Yes, my children were snatched a year ago. I have legal custody. 
I had legal custody. She has legal custody too. I had it first. The 
children paid the price. I couldresnatch them. I have had no contact 
now for 15 months. I would like to at least know where they are and 
how they are. This is not a story about someone else. It is a story about 
two lovely kids that I love very much. I would like to see them. They 
are 3,000 miles away. That in itself is a tremendous obstacle. 

Then you are obstructed by courts who have never seen you. Awards 
.., are made 8 hours within arriving in a State. That is what she got-

8 hours after getting off the publi·c transportation, she obtained cus
tody. I was never notified. Both States have the Uniform Child Cus
tody Jurisdiction Act. I appealed it to the State Supreme Court in 

~ the State of "r ashington. I lost. The children are there. She has pos
session. They have jurisdiction. Virginia continues to allow me to have 
a piece o,f paper that says I have custody. 

She attempted to leave the country or get a passport. She was 
stopped. Our G.0:vernment is not all bad. The Passport Office will help 
you. I wanted to lmow how my children ,,"ere doing in school. She
there is a ,vay around this, by the way. I am aware of it. She is not. 
I hope she never learns. I hope we can plug that loophole. r don't 
want to discuss it here. 

r also hope very much that we can get this higher couri to resolve 
these conflicts. The local courts, it becomes a very provincial problem. 
Gee, I don't want to criticize them totally. ,~r e do nerd a higher forum 
only to decide who haf3 jurisdiction. I could live with one or the other. 
Tharp. are many thousands of dollars that I have spent so far for attor
neys, private investigators, and my own flights back and forth, for 
naught. At least, if I could get a forum, maybe I could win. But iLl 
win in "r ashington, she will go some place else. This is wrong. 

The fact that possession is so important under the uniform act, in a 
local court and a State supreme court, appalled me. Justice, I still be
lieve in it. I think we can make the system work. ,Va can make it better. 
'Ye need this law. ,~re need S. 105. It won't help my children. Do it in 
memory of my children. The damage has been done. The private inves
tigators report to me how severely damaged my children have gotten. 

The U.S. Government came to my aid in another way. Within the 
Office of Health, Education, and ,Velfare, Federal Lomlltor Service 
would do nothjng for me. I had to pay for everything. She has been 
represented by State's attorneys. I have had to pay. for my own. I pay 

.. him when he is sitting and waiting. We can't even schedule appoint
mentR in court. The Sta-te's attorney is free. All this is bad. She comes 
to maunder URESA now when r have custody within my own State 
and says she wants money. She is destitute. She refuses to given an 
address or a telephone number. . 

I am presently ordered to pay child support for the children tha-t I 
have custody of. lVfy parents InlOW not where they a.re. They have not 
had any contact either for 15 months. Grandparents pay in this, too. 
Friends, other relatives. It is very emotional. 

An organization within the U.S. Government has helped me. I was 
concerned how my children were doing in school; I couldn't even get 
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grade cards. Schools obstruct you. Schools say, "I don't have to' pay 
any attention to Y0'u." But scho0'ls do have to pay attention to you 
under an orga,nization within HEW called FERBA. Don't ask me 
what that stands for. I haven't figured it out yet. But they stopped 
payment to a public school because they wouldn't give me the children's 
current records of how they were performing. 

It is amazing how fast tha-t school found a Xerox machine and got 
me those records, 3 days special delivery, after 5 months of hassle. They 
11,1'0 now in a different school. They have moved again. The telephone 
1iumber is unlisted. It is tragic. I don't know what we can do about it 
except to urge you to not let this happen to any m0're children. 

Snatching them back, yes, I could. I have been admonished from the 
bench, "If you loved your children, you would resnatch them," by a 
.Tudge, a local Judge. I find this incredible. l\1y attorney says, "'Why 
don't you resnatch them ~" I can't do this to the children that I pray for 
daily, and more frequently than that. I pray to my God that wherever 
they are and however they are they are OK. and they win be helped. 

This woman that I was married to! I love very much. She is not here 
today. I am sure she has a eliiferent side to present. But. she is not inter
ested in the law. She is not interested in anythin~ but herself. She did 
not do this for the children. She wants money. She will get it. I would 
pay, but where do I send it. Not to the County Ohild Protection Agency 
in the State of "\~Tashington. I cannot live with that. I will go to jail 
first, me, a law-abiding citizen. 

These groups and more particularly myself emotionally want this 
bill very much. The visitation-yes, it helps. Even when we win cus
tody like I have, one of the lucky 2 to 8 percent, all she has to do is 
('ross the State line-you spend $22,000, you spend $40,000. I have only 
been at it a year anela half. I have a long way to go. I will win. I will 
see my kids some day, if they are still alive. I don't mean to be melo
dramatic. "\Ve want full :r;.l.ith and credit between States. The States 
C'an't get this thing resolved between themselves. We want the correct 
usc of the Federal Parent Locator Service or else change its name to 
u collection agency. That is all it is. There are collection agencies that 
will collect for less of a fee than they charge. 

:Many of us have given up. l\1any don't have any faith at all in this 
~:;ystem any more or the laws. l\1any go "crazy" and do really crazy 
things. We talk about the violence when the FBI becomes involved. 
I agree with everything I have heard this morning except the official 
administration positions. How about the violenc(' of an amateur who 
goes in and snatches his kid ~ How about thn number of children who 
] lave died in tIns manner ~ How about the child abuse ~ 

I would rather ha.ve a professional going in. I would ra-ther have 
some help figuring out where I paid the money to see my kids. Even 
after I find my kids, I can't visit them. She win obstruct. it. She has no 
respect for the laws. That's'my problem, not yours, gentlemen. 

Take away the license to run. It is just a little old problem. I think 
Chuck Yeager says that. A lot of airline pilots say it. It is not a big 
problem. There are only 25,000 to 100,000 cases or more a year. It is a 
litUe problem. It is not, millions and they are not terribly important 
people. They are just little people, but let's fix it anyway. Let's put a 
Hanel-Aid on it. I don't think S.105 is going to fix everything. Itis not a 
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panacea. But it is progress and it would sure restore my faith in our 
system. I think it will work. 

\;V e heard this morning that it cost a lot of money when the FBI and 
the Justice Department and HE'iV become involved. How about the 
11l0ney I have spent ~ How about the money the other 100,000 or so peo
ple last year spent and the next 100,000 ar~ going to spend? I wouldn't 
mind paying a little more in taxes if I could find a responsive Govern
ment that was more concerned with love than the mere collection of 
~noney, personal greed and profit. 

Thank you very much, Senator. I am sorry I took so long. 
Senator :MATHIAS. I don't believe you told us, or if you did, I missed 

It, the ages of your children. 
Mr. CLEVENGER. No, sir, I didn't feel it is terribly important, but 

their ages are 7 and 8. I have a long time yet . 
Senator~1A'l'HIAS. Not important perhaps as a legal matter, but as 

a matter of human concern they are at a very impressionable and ten
derage. 

Mr. CLEVENGER. Yes, sir, they are. 
Senator MATHIAS. I would point out to you that 011 page 5 of the 

bill, as Senator Wallop has drafted it, he does provide that the custody 
determination includes visitation orders. So that area is contemplated. 

I want to say to MI'. Alexander that I would agree with him that 
the FBI and the Justice Department are not equipped to make deter
minations as far as custody or visitation rights are concerned. As I 
read the bill, it would not contemplate vesting any such power in the 
FBI. 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. I don't read that to mean that either, Senator. 
Senator ~1ATHIAS. You expressed that concern. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. I only point out that I ani delighted that the visita

tion section included that. I would like, since I do have it present, to 
introduce into the record the s,\yorn affidavit of a parent by the name 
of David G. Olark, wh08e children were taken by the mother in 1975, 
to the State of New York. ' 

The State of New York granted a divorce to the mother. At the 
same time, although ~1r. Olark was never in the jurisdiction of the 
State of New York, they awarded her $175 a week' on his $17,000 per 
annum income which was to include alimony and child support. 

Now, $175 a week, Senator, comes out to $757.75 a month, based on 
4.33 weeks in a month. After he takes taxes off and FICA and other 
expenses, he has an income of approximately $991.66 a month. In other 
words, the State of New York felt that he could travel from Delaware 
to New York and also provide for himself when he is left with $233 
to live on. ~ .... - . 

This is a gentleman who has religio Isly gone up each weekend to 
visit his children. I would ask permiss on to include his affidavit. 

Senator :MATHIAS. That affidavit wil be included in the record with 
yonI' statement. at the conclusion of this oral presentation. 

fThe affidavit referred to can be f0111 d in the a poendix.] 
~1r. ALEXANDER. I also have some p~ tographs that I persona,lIY took 

when we went up to visit those child en. I would like to point out to 
you that one of the photographs sho s him trying to talk to his chil
dren through a car window. The WjldOw was cracked open about 2 
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inches. The step~ather or his former stepfather went to the car door 
wound up that wmdow and closed it on him. This is the sort of vicious~ 
ness that is visited upon these men. 

I also have some film tal~e~l OI~ a 190 by 10 by 1 camera. This is an 
a~t~mI?t of the ~ather to VISIt hIS clnldren. Remember, this order of 
VlsltatIOn.was gry~n by the State of New York in his absence which 
allowed ~Im to VI~It on Sundays from 9 to 5, in his wife's house. 

He.arrIved 3 mmut.es ear~y, and because. ive already knew the prob
lems mvolved, you wIll notIce we had polIce officers present in order 
to pr~vent ~ brea~h of the peace. Three minutes early and he is made 
to WaIt untIl preCIsely 9 o'clock before he can go in .. 

S~nator MATI-IIAS. I am sorry we do< not have the fa.cilities here to 
proJect those films. Perhaps if we can make some arranO'ements with 
the staff so the committee can view those films we wiIi talk to you 
about tha~ at the conclusion of the hearing. ' 

[The pICtures refe~'red to above can be found in the appendix.]' 
M;r. ALEXA~DE~ .. If I may make the comments that I wished to make 

earlIer, tl~e YlrP->1-111fi: Constitution of 1776, the Bill of R,ights, section 
14, I realIze It IS a lIttle old, 'about 202 or 203 years ago, or 204 years 
ago, but there was a conlmont there--

Senator MATI-IIAS. Written by a very modern mind thouo'h 
Mr. ALEXANDER; Yes, sir. ' b' 

I . am amazed, t,he mOTe I look into the ancient documents of our 
NatIOn, .the more modern I realize they are. The comment or section 
16 ,ProvIdes that th~ people l~ave. a right to uniform government. I 
belIeve ~enator" s~c~.IOn 10~ WIll gIve us a modern day mterpretation 
of that rIght 'WhlClllS a sentnnent which is still dear to us. 

Senator Th1.ATI-IIAS. It. is a good Jeffersonian principle. 
Mr. Doppler, I was mterested by your statement. It would seem to 

me, I:O'\vever,. that a m~mber of your specific concerns aTe not concerns 
of. tIns commIttee or.viTl~h S. 1q5, They relate in large measure to< State 
]~w reform. S. 105 IS elthel' SIlent o<r neutral on those subjects. It is 
:31I~nt or neutral ::not because we are indifferent to them but because 
It IS beyond our co~stitu~ional authority to legislate h; those areas. 
These are the areas m wI:ICh. the States must legislate. So, the passage 
of S. 105 would not preJuchce the goals that you seek, and perhaps 
would advance the.m. It focuses attention on those 'areas. 

YOl~ have aU heard the bells rinO'inO'. I have let the roll call 0'0 until 
the p~mt of what we call the "jog~gl)oint", to get o·v.er to the Capitol 
an~ '\ ote. SOl unfortunately, we WIll have to stand III recess at this 
pomt: We WIU got to the ~ext ,vitness. I do, however, have several 
questIOns for tl~lS pa~~l whIch we will propound to you 'and ask for 
y~ur con;ments m wrltmg, and specifically Mr. Dopp'ler on the l)oint 
I Just raIsed. " 

'[The prepared statement of Mr. Clevenger follows:] 

PREPARED S1.'.ATElIfENT OF DONALD E. CLEVENGER 

In the interests of this hearing and the groups that I represent I feel it nec. 
essar:r to recou,nt my personal history in regards to the subject bill. While my 
ca~e IS not enbrel:r an ever!day happening in a custody struggle, parts of my 
struggle happen WIth ,aL'lrmmg frequence in the legal jungle that exists. There 
are cas~ wher: a parent mu~t fi~st be found in order to cause him or ller to facp 
up to hIS or hel parental oblIgatIOns of both a financial and supportative llatnre. 
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Unfortunately there are mruuy cases w.here the "best interests of the children" 
is found by the courts to be only of a fiscal nature, The system appears to be 
unfairly biased towards motlwrs and financial interests in altogether too many 
cases. Where these bia,ses do not exist, the license is there to simply cross a 
State line and seel~ a more favorable jurisdiction in the absence of S. 105. 

My own children, then aged 5 and 7, were abruptly removed from their school 
and my care on November 1, 1978, by my then wife and the mother of the chil
dren. I have not seen them since, even though I was awarded "first" custody of 
them under Case No, J705-1 allld J706-1 in the Commonwealth of Virginia where 
we were then liYing. The State of \Vashington subsequently chose to award 
custody to my ex-wife by entering a conflicting order, Equity Nlunber D119731, 
granting custody to the mother and restraining me from even ·seeing my children. 
This conflicting custody 'Order in the State of Washington was accomplished 
with that court's fulllmowledge of the Vi·rginia custody order. I had nottfied tJIe 
local court in the Seattle, 'Vash" area of my Virginia custody order because I 
had reasOll1 to believe my ex-wife would go there to commence her shopping for 
a more favorable jurisdiction. I was notified of the \Vashingtoll action and 
proceed,jngs which Ihad .already tal{en place on December 20, 1978, nearly a 
month after the order was signed granting the mother custOdY'OIl November 21, 
1978. The jurisdiction of the Washingtolll Superior Court was contested before 
the Washington State Supreme Court through March of 1979, The Washington 
State Supreme 'Court found that the mere physical presence of the children war-
ranted jurisdiction in that State. . 

It was over a month before I was in 'any way informed of even the general 
whereabouts of my children, after they were removed from the salllctity of my 
care and the Commonwealth of Virginia and I ·still do not have their address or 
the unlisted telephone number where they are· living. Even with a valid custody 
order awarding me custody of my children and granting me child support, I was 
unable to use the services of the Federal Parent Locator Service, because I did 
not have physical possession of my child'ren ,at that time when I needed their 
help. I had no help, although it was soliCited, from any local, State 01' Federal 
agencies, whatsoever in locating my children 01' checking upon their ,veIl-being. 
Because of a history of child abuse and neglect on the part of my ex-wife I was 
also concerned for their physical well-being. All agencies choose to not get in
volved in a so-called domestic dispute. I have been forced to engage the services 
of a pl'ivate investigator in an -attempt to find my children. To d'ate my efforts 
to establish contact with my children have been to no avail, other than to lint' 
the pockets of numerous attorneys and private investigators with mauy thou
sands of dollars representing more than my net annual income. It is somewhat 
easier for: a woman to hide hehind unlisted telephone numbers and to l{eep lllOY
ing than it is for a man to do so with his frequently demanding professional 
obligations. This is not to say that this problem is entirely unique and applies 
to fathers only. The use of children iu this deme!ll1ing manner to hurt the other 
parent is wrong regardless ·of the sex of the parent who perpetuates the act. 

Interestingly enough, I have recently, within the last week, been ordered to 
pay child support. The courts hope, after 13 months of behayior to the contrary, 
that my ex-wife will have matured sufficiently to allow at least some visitation 
to occur between my chWh:en and myself. ~'he courts are not unmindful that 
tIle payments of chi:d sUPllort might he sufficient bait for my ex-wife to change 
her behavior patterns. The dilemma the courts are 110W faced with is where should 
I mal{e these l1Uyments for child support that my ex-wife has so eagerly sought 
since she still refuses to provide an address. The Uniform Reciprocal Support 
Agreement between States ha \'t' made it simple for this woman to harass me 
with numerous court engagements, each of which hm'e cost me lJoth emotionally 
and financially while her interests ha ye heen sen'ed and protected by the free 
services of the Commonwealth attorney in my home State. Even should I be so 
fortunate as to be granted visitation privileges with my children, their having 
been removed to a place so far away makes any meaningful contact both ex
ppnsive and difficult, this fact the courts have decreed is m~' proh!em and in no 
way a problem or concern for the person who took them so far away. 

I feel S. 105 1l1n~' r('lieve some of these conflicting custodr orders and will 
lessen the availability and attractiyeness of frontier justice such as my ex-wife 
accomplished in removing the children and seeking a more fn "orable jurisdiction 
nfter custody proceedings were initiated here in Virginia. l'his has heen 'rery 
tr:ring and demanding' upon mr ('hilc1ren. 1'111 ::;urp. aud U11011 m;rself. I lm'e my 
chi1(lt'p.n vp.l'" mnC'h. 
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Basically, this woman whom I married and love~ cleaned me ?ut. A~ the end 
of the marriage I was left with no home, no automobIle, no money, InCredIble debts 
and most important no chilc1ren, even though I had legal custody in one State. 
r a~l now ordered td pay child support and do not even know where my children 
are 01' if they are. Even if my case were uncommon, it should not be allowed to 
happen. This woman warned me that she would clean me out but I believed in 
justice and eyen expected to find some fairnel:ls in the system. I know of cases 
t-hat have dragged on much longer than mine and some that appeal' to be eveu 
more extreme than what happened to me. This is a recount of what has hap
pened to me and what is happening to my children and as I uuderstand this is 
what S. 105 is intended to pre,'ent. I understand why l:Iome States encourage 
jurisdiction shopping, the child support money will be spent in their State and 
there is always the possibilitr of ripping off the 1!'ederal Government for aid 
to dependent children, but it should not be kiO. Unfortunately some judges feel 
that mothers are the weaker sex and need the help of the system, which is 
sometimes true, howe,'er, the pendululll has in some cases swung a bit too far. 
Xeither sex and, more importuntl~·, the children should not tie abused hy the 
system. 

With joint custod~' being a "iaule, allJeit difficult, option in all 50 states, we 
question a system which proyides so well for the abuse of our children aud for 
jurisdictional I:Ihoppiug. 1'he system l:leeml-l obl:lessed with making some loving 
parents into ex-parentl:l with little 01' no meaningful contact with the children 
who are loved. The system is concerned with the rightness and collection of 
financial obligations above and ueyond the best interests of the children. 

Our Federal Goyernment proYides the services of the 1!'ederal Parent Locator 
Service as :a collection agency but it will not locate children who have been 
absconded with or the other parent who does the alJsconding and secreting. 
After a few days, 01' 13 mouths, or 7 yearH 01' more go by without eon tact with 
the children, alld in the aosence of S. 105, the choice be('ome14 oue of aC'cepting 
monthly child sUPllort ouligatious without yisitntioll or re-14uHtehiug'. \Ve llrefer 
S. 105. FPLS will not assist with locating parents or children unless one has 
physical possesl:lio!l, even when u person has It ll:')!;all,r defiu£ld right to both 
custody and child support. Perhaps "'e should cOllsider changing tlw name of 
FPLS to call in a Fec1eral ('ollectioll agency to be used only against ex-parents, 
Hnd mostly ex-fathers at that. The use of state attorneys to harass a loving father 
il-l bad enough in the mall), rRESA ('uses, lmt till:' lack of snpllOri from the 
misnamed agelleies within our 1!~edel'al GO"£lrlllllent is denu;tating. 'l'his rpin
forces the unfail'lIess of the existing system. 'l'he tremendous financial costs 
which are incurred by parents, eSllecially men, i.n a custody struggle make cus
tody struggles a rich mall's game whieh is so oftf'n hoth deYastaing and futile. 
S. 105 will not repair the inequities of the srl:ltem, but it wi'l make the mere 
cr,ossing of a State line less attractive to those who wish to continue the battle 
In a more fa "orable jurisdiction. 

We are confronted and confounded by a system that: we did not ('r£late and 
hopefully will onlr face once in a lifetime. Our chUdren, us well, must live with 
the consequences. )Iany will attest to j-he unfairness of the present system, and 
many of us who have confronted the system are appalled b~' the emotional abuse 
heaped upon our· childl'£ln who nre so frequently mere pawns used for selfish 
gain. The two groups which I represent are fen'ently struggling with their 
emotions as paying ex-parents. \Ve have been instrumental in g€'tting the UnifOJ'lIl 
Child Custody Jurisdiction Act l)assed into law in llOth Yirginia and -Washing
ton in the last year, only to see the extl'enwly sexist fa VOl'S system prevail in 
the local courts with a continuing concern for collection and no real concern 
for the best interests of the children involved. We are also ardently 'Supporting' 
a presumption of jOint custody in all States, hut find our efforts at protecting 
parent's and children's rights closely akin to mUking water flow np a vertical 
rope. We shaH prevail in time. 

In the meantime we i~plore this august body to act favorably upon S. 10i) 
with all haste so our children· will have a right to have contact with both parents 
should their travels take them across state lines. State courts obviously cannot 
or will not resolve this situational conflict between themselves and in the best 
interests of the children. When children cross State lines in a custody confiiet 
we desperately need a higher forum to decide the issue of jurisdiction, wh.ich 
Rtlltes selfishly refuse to resolve between themselves. 

In addition, the loss of productivity and the financial obligations incurred 
by either parent when pursuing visitation, which is often obstructed and 
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requires still more court appearances, is abhorrent. FPLS should be less of a 
collection agency and more of a true locator service. 

~'lle immediate passage of this bill is urged before anotller 20,000 to 100,000 
('hildren are caused to suffer from being snatched or secreted in the next year. 
n Uris legislation is allowed to drag out for another 5 years- there will be up
\Yards to 500,000 01' more children who suffer from our illac'tion. Plea'se care 
for our children. 

Senator lVL\'l'UIAS [continuin~]. Thank you very much. lVe will 
stand in recess until the end of tIns roll call vote. 

[A short recess was taken.] 
Senator N.U.TI-IIAS [acting chairman, presiding]. The hearing will 

come to order. 
Our next panel will include Ms. Sarah Keegan, former coordina

tor, single parent family program, of the Department of Community 
Affairs,Providence, R.I.; Dr .. Jeannette I. Minkoff, probation-family 
services coordinator, of Monroe County, N.Y. and Prof. Michael W. 
Agopian, director, Child Stealing Research Center, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

PANEL ON EFFECTS OF CIDLD STEALING: 

STATEMENTS OF SARAH KEEGAN, FORMER COORDINATOR, SINGLE 
PARENT FAMILY PROGRAM, DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY 
AFFAIRS, PROVIDENCE, R.I.; DR. JEANNETTE I. MINKOFF, 
PROBATION·FAMILY SERVICES COORDINATOR, MONROE COUNTY, 
N.Y.; AND DR. MICHAEL W. AGOPIAN, PROFESSOR.DIRECTOR, 
CHILD STEALING RESEARCH CENTER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Ms. KEEGAN. Honorable Chairman and members of the subcom-
mittees, I am going to make this as short as possible and I also do not 
want to be repetitive. 

Senator MATHIAS. Your full statement, and I say this to all three 
of you, will appear in the record at the conclusion of your oral 
testimony. 

If you can summarize it, it will speed the work of the committee. 
I would appreciate it. 

j\t[s. KEEGAN. There are a few comments that I wanted to make. I 
agree with the amendments as proposed earlier by Senator llV allop. 
In addition, I would like to see the following definition of parental 
kidnaping: That is, any parent who conceals 'a child 01' children from 
the other parent, thus, denying the child or children access to one 
parent. I think the custody situation is important, but I also think 
that by denying to that child or children access to the parent is a very 
::;el'ious situation. Very negative, also. 

Basbally, the points that I want to make are that for whatever rea
son a parent kidnaps a child, they are not good enough to justify up
rooting the whole life of the child. I strongly believe that informa
t.ion, education, encoHragement, and support related to custody deci
sions g-lven close to the time of separation and divorce in family courts 
t,lll'oughout the country would discourage some parents from kidnap
ing their children. fIowever, I also strongly believe that we need S. 105. 

It was quoted in Time :Ma.gazine about lY2 years ago, a Dr. 
Philip vVeeks is quoted as saying, "Child stealing is on6 of the. most 
subtle and brutal forms of chIld abuse," and I agree. Now I bu.slCally 
too believe that every child has a right to access to both parents, UIl-
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less there is a criminal situation or a drug addiction situation, es
pecially after a separation or ~ivorce. I think ~e are a~l ,aware that 
feelings are very heavy at the tIme of ~~e sep~ratlOn or dIvorce. There 
is a lot of anger. There is a lot of gUllt. TIllS causes some parents to 
kidnap their children. 

If this does happen, I feel that there shoul~ be a proce~s ~h~t.should 
exist to rectify this situation as soon as p.ossible, thus mll~ImIzmg the 
trauma to the child. I have really agomze~ over. watchmg parents, 
talking to them, listening to them tell me theIr storIes ~bou~ the suffer
inO' that they have <Yone through, the trauma that theIr chIldren have 
<Yo~e through and a~ a counsellor, as a coordinator of the program, I 
~as verv fl'ustrated in not being able to refer them to any resonrce. 

It really seems an atrocity tc! me that for the mos~ serious problem a 
single parent can have, there IS no resource. If a smgle pa:ent needs 
food I can refer them to food stamps. If they need housmg, I can 
refm! them to section 8 housing. T.here is a waiting list, but still, I can. 
refer them. Yet, if there is a. kidnapiI~g, there is nowhere I can refer 
the parent. We need S. 105 as a resource. I s~e it as a .really ~ood }Je
,ginning. I know there are a few problems WIth the bIll. I still thmk 
that it is a very good beginning. 

I think we also need a clearing house of information: A place .to lJo 
or a place to call where parents can find out what resources eXIst m 
their own State. This has been one of the biggest problems in that 
there is so much out there now. There is such a bureaucraey of agen
cies and programs all trying to help people with different concerns 
rehtted to divorce. If one person would have one place to call, this 
could be an 800 high line, and be referred to the proper agency in 
their own State, I think this would be of great help. I know everyone 
!s tired. I am going to say that's it and thank you very much for hav
mg me come. 

Senator :MATHIAS. Thank you very much. 
Dr. 1\{INKOFF. I am Jeannette 1\1:inkoff. I hold a doctorate in clinical 

Dsychology. I am' a practicing family therapist. I have been employed 
for the past 12 years by the l\{onroe County Probation Department in 
Rochester, N.Y., as a family counsellor. 

My present title is probation family services coordinator. In addi
tion to performing family counseling services and stai! training, I 
supervise the special investigations unit with the probation depart~ 
ment. This unit receives referrals from the supreme court and the 
familv court of the departments in the Seventh Judicial District, 
State of New York, which order investigations, evaluations and family 
counseling regarding child custody and visitation matters before the 
court. ,The matters involving custody come to us before decision and 
disposition. The visitation matters are generally referred after a cus-
torlv decision has been made. . 

1\{y testimony is based on my' contacts with more than 100 cases 
where parental kidnaping has taken place prior to referral. In only 
four ca~es did kidnaping take place after court ordered counseling 
and investigation. When matters are referred regarding visitation, 
the parties have generally been through a long and tiring adversary 
nroceeding with extended litigation. The principals are so hostile and 
angry with each other that they have forgotten about their parenting 
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responsibilities to their children and are in fact using the children to 
hurt and.. punish each other and often appear to have divorced the 
children in the process of dissolving the marriage. 

After a custody decision is rendered, the noncl}stodial parents are 
even more angry in that. he 01' she has moved from the marital resi
dence and has been ordered to pay support for the children which 
most often necessitates a dramatic change in life st.yle. The nonCU15to
dial parent feels he 01' she has been denied rights as a parent and is 
prepared to fight for liberal visitation. Even if a visitation schedule is 
incorporated into the court decision, there is often a complete break
dmvn in communications between the parents because of the following 
T'('.asons: , 

Both parents are distressed by the change in living circumstances. 
Support payments are often not made on time, and the custodial par
ent denies the noncustodial parent visitation. The custodial parent 
makes other plans for the children which would interfere with the 
visitation agreement, sometimes because the other parent brought the 
children home late after the prior visitation. Often visitation is denied 
because the other parent has introduced the chilchen to another part
ner and the cust.odial parent. feels he or she may lose the children to 
the other party. 

Visitation is sometimes denied because of alleged nondiscipline and 
allegations that the noncustodial parent participates in only enjoy
able and entertaining activities with the children while the custodial 
parent is .the total child care person who does the disciplining, cooks 
the meals, washes the clothes and so forth and is constantly building 
up anger over his responsibilities. The custodial parent may have a le
gitimate complaint about the type of activities the ex-spnuse imrolves 
the children in, together with an objection of his 01' her physical care 
of the children, perhaps alleging the visiting parent is not feeding the 
children properly OI~ Iiermits them to play outdoors and get dirty and 
the children are unsupervised in their activities. The fighting between 
the parents continues and the noncust.odial parent begins to think 
about kidnaping the children. 

Let us look at what is happening to the children during the adver
sary proceeding with extended litigation and the parents angry and 
insultive behavior which the children have been and still are exposed 
to. 

One: Children almost always blame themselves for the parents' 
breakup. 

Two: They feel t.he separation and loss of the other parent in the 
family system. 

Three: They are forced to adjust to a ne'w routine and often a new 
life sty Ie in unfamiliar surl'oundings. 

Four: Children notice behavior changes in their parents and are 
frightened by the lack of love and support and they become. fearful 
of the angry altercations between their parents. . 

Five: A child is often asked to choose which parent he wishes to 
live with. Children are afraid to choose and ultimately struggle to 
please both parents or on some occasions, they make a rhoice and then 
must live with intense anger and resentment from the other parent. 
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Six: Children often become depressed and withdra.wn and keep 
their feelings of happiness, sadness, and fear deep inside because of 
fear of further rejection. 

Seven: Ohildren become preoccupied anc1lose their powers o-f con
centration and motivation in relation to school and they sometimes 

-isolate themselves from their peers. 
Eight: Because o.f intense emoti0'nal and psych0'logical pressure the 

child 0'1' children may strike out at one or the otller parent. 
Now, a child who is already suffering emotional trauma over the 

divorce and separation is suddenly and secretly kidnaped by 0'ne of his 
parents. This may be before a final hearing when a custody deter-
mination will be made 0.1' after a court decision regarding visitation -;. 
or, after being denied visitation rights by the other spouse. The kid-
naping parent intensely feels that he or she has been denied equal 
rights to the children. In some cases, it can be established that the 
perpetrating parent is emotionally unstable and is not functioning -' 
within normal limits. In such cases, the person is clearly convinced 
that his aberrant behavior is justified. 

The psychological damage to the child is often severe and is some
times irreversible and irreparable; to wit, the parent always almost 
takes the child on a regularly scheduled visitation and does not return 
him or he picks the child up on the ,yay home from school or while the 
child is outdoors playing. This is done without explanation and with-
out a plan or prior discussion. . 

Ohildren have described their fears, sadness, loneliness and hysteria 
upon realization that they were not being returned to their home. 
Ohildren have told me that they begged, pleaded and -cried in an 
unsuccessful effort to persuade the kidnaping parent to return them. 
They .h.J10W almost immediately that they have been lied to and sense 
the parent is in violation of the la-,,'. Children have stated their con
cern and worry about the other parent and sense the agonizing terror 
and o.ther parent would feel when they were no.t returned. 

The kidnaping parent often explains to the- child that he took him 
or her because he loves them so much and children begin to wonder 
about love. "Do people have to hurt someone to love someone~" A direct 
quote from a 6-year-old boy. 

Children 0'f divorce have already suffered aJlxieties over the changes 
~n the family system and the way it functions. Ohildren develop C0'p-
mg mechamsms and attempt to find pleasure and security in such , 
things as a familiar environment, a special toy, peers, a teacher, a 
friend and so on. ,Vl1en a child is snatched from his familiar environ-
ment all of a sudden even these little special thing-s are out 0'f his 
p;rasp',The ehild is stripped of everything he has had'to identify with, • 
mclndm.Q.' the other parent. 

The child or children are now forced into a new environment, a 
new .school and a 'n~w home with l~othing familiar but the clothes 
on hIS back. The children are then mstructed to change their name 
and they are entered into school with falsified school transcripts. 
The children are almost always told they cannot play with friends 
because they may divulge something of their pa-st an:d can be detected. 

A '7-year-old child told me he could not remember his new name 01' 

the falsified name of the school that he was instrncted to say he last 
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atteJ.?-ded. He ex)?lai~ed he did a lot of erasing on his papers as he 
contmued to wrIte IllS own nam~. Another child, told me she begged 
t? call her other, parent on her bIrthday as she mIssed the parent ter
rIbly and knew If she were home there would be a party. A little boy 
aged 5 told me his taking parent did not have much money and they 
had to get ?lothes and shoes for him from a big box on the street. All 
of these chIldren were told by the kidnapinD' parent that they would 
adjust and be happy soon. Unfortunately, n~ne of them ever reached 
this promised plateau. . 

When cases a::e refer;red to my department, we begin to counsel both 
p~rents and chIldren m the process of the investigation. We work 
w~th pa;rents t?ward an agreement in the best interest of the children. 

. I bel~eve thIS type of professional intervention has reduced child 
lndnapmgs appreciablJ: in our area. I support, withol)t reservation, 
S. 105, t~e Par~n~al Kld?aping AC.t introduced by Senator Wallop, 
and cert.amly tIllS IS a valIant effort m an attempt to protect the rights 
of our children. 

';['he Uniform Child Custody A~t also serves the best interests of 
c~llldren and family, and in addition, I would urge all of you to con
sIder f?r all States a joint custody law as proposed in bills before 
the ~eglslatures of California, Michigan, Iowa, and 'iVisconsin. I see 
tl~e JOl~t custody. cOll~ept as offe~'ing an excellent way of reducing 
Indnapmgs, espeCIally If a profeSSIOnal counselinD' unit were provided 
as an aid to the court. I::> 

When par~nts are able to. rees~ablish communication with regard 
~o. the best mterests of theIr chIldren, they can beD'in to function 
Jomtly as parents. This counseling service could offeIt; divorcing par
eJ.?-ts, a nonac~versary forum where they could air their frustrations, 
dISSIpate theIr anger and begin to coordinate their care of the childi'en. 

Thank you, Senator, for inviting me. 
Senator MATHIAS. Thank you very much. 
Dr. A~OPIAN. Mr:. Chairman, my name is Michael W. Agopian. I 

teacl~ soc.lOlogy. I dIrect a re~earch program concerning parental child 
stea~lUg m Los Angele~, CalIf. I would like the record, in the interest 
of tlm~, to refIec,t ,my mtroductory comments and also my statistical 
analysIs and crItIque of the extent of parental child stealinD' in 
California. I::> 

I would, however, like to make comments in two areas: 
, First of all, p.relimina;ry findings.from my research study ooncern
mg parental, chIld stealmg, and. second, specific aspects of S. 105. 

As I mentlOned, I am completmg a research project that examines 
9~ c~es of parental child stealing f.rom the Los Angeles County. 
chstr:lCt at~or~ley's office between 1977 and 19'78, the first year o.f Oali
forma's crullmal law dealing with parental child stealinD'. 

The s~u.dy examines aspects of prosecuting child steal~g offenses, 
the partIcIpants under parental victim and child, and, third, the crime 
scenes. 

I would like ~o ~ummarize some of the preliminary findings from 
the ~tudy that IS ~Itled: Patterns of PaTental Child Stealing. 

FIrst of all, chIldren between 3 and 5 years of aD'e were most 
frequently taken as was found in 34 percent of the c~ses. Children 
between 6 ,an~ 8 years of age were taken in 22 percent of the thefts. 
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In onl~ 3.6 p~rcen~ of the cases was the. child returned to the guardian. 
PreClpItatmg mrcumsta.nces to a c1uld theft found that 33 percent 

~e~e p.erpetrated under the guise of an ex-spouse exercising weekend. 
vIsItatIOn; 11 perce~t are taken .f~>om. a baby sitter's care, and 12 per
c~nt. were taken clurlllg a day.vIsItatIOn. In no case was the parental 
VI~tIm beaten by the offender m the process of gaining control of the 
chIld. In 8 percent of the theft, some mild degree of physical force 
was used, usually a push or a shove. . 

Parental child stealing is a low-risk crime. In Los Ano-eles County 
in 19 percent of the cases, offenders were not arrested ~r in custody 
at the time of investigation. Child stealing -charo-es were filed for 
prosecution in 55 pe~'cent of the cases. In 23 perc~nt of the ca,ses u. 
bench warrant .was Issued. for the offender'sallrest. Charges were 
handled as a !llIsdemeanor m 11 percent of the cases and in 10 per
?ent. of the mstances, charges were dismissed in the interest of 
JustIce. In 6 percent of the cases we studied, the victim refused 
prosecution. 

The child's home is the location of the offense in 61 percent of the 
crimes, while the school is the crime site in 12 percent of the offenses. 
In 43 percent of the cases there was some form of communication 
between the _ offender and parental victim after the theft. 
Communica~ion. basicall;y fell into three areas. First of all a very 

short commUlllcatIOn that mformed the parental victim the child was 
abducted and he is safe. 

A ~ec0!ld type of com~un~cation .attempted to justify the abduction. 
A t!urd type of COl~l"?u~llcatIOn wInch was commonly noted attempted 
to mduce a reconCllIatIon o!-, a reunion of the relationship between 
spouses. I also found that cluld thefts are well-distributed throughout 
all seasons of the year. Fall recorded 30 percent of the instances' sum
mer, 29 perc~nt; winter, 2~ 1?ercent, and spring, 21 percent. ' 
Th~se findlllgs. ~I'e prelImmary and they should be individually 

exammed by adchtIOnal research. I would like however in the interest 
of time, to enter into the record, three artiell's that p;esent in detail 
findings from my study. 

[The material !'eferred to can be found in the appendix.] 
I :would now hk~ to address the second aspect of my discussion, 

specIfic concern? wIth. S. 105, th~ Parental Kidnaping Prevention 
Act .. The attractIOn of mterstate flIght to evade law enforcement will 
C~I~tlllue to sp~wn parental chi.lcl stealing unless uniform national pro
VISIOns for duld custody are ImpJemented. State Jaws are frustrated 

. by persons ~natchin.g a chilc~ and m?'iring to another jurisdiction. I 
aI.so wO~lld hke to slIde over, If. you wIll, so~e of my critiques for and 
chscussIOn of the S. 105 'full faIth and credIt aspects. I would like the 
re?orc~ to reflect that I support it. I think the definitions are clear. I 
tlunk It would be a workable policy. 

The pro'po~al to util}ze tfle parentallocatol' service should be an im
pOl:tant aId m deterrmg mterstate abductions. I also feel that cus
tochaJ pare~ts shOl~ld l?e exempt from the service charge for the use 
of tIns se!-'vlCe. I tlllnk If that is the intent of this biJI, that it should be 
reflected m S. 105 . 

The de~nition of parental kidnaping in the legislation is clear; how
ever, sectIOn 1203 defines the child as 14 years of age. This should be 
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ma~e uniform with other statutes and increased to 18 years of age: 
Tlus vyould ~hen protect all children subject to custody determinations. 
Also, m sectIon 1203,. under defense for prosecution, if a person is sus
pected of parentallndnaping and returns the child unharmed within 
30 days after the issuance of a bench warrant for arrest this would 
constitute an absolute defense. This would in a sense allo~ short-term 
tJ:efts and fFustrate efforts by l?ca~ autho~ities. Although this provi
~IOn w~uld mduce the return of c1uldren, It has no deterrent value if 
It remams as a total defense. I feel this section of the leo'islation should 
be deleted. b 

The . r:equi~en~ent that parental v:ictims -notify law enforcement 
a.uthorI~Ies wIt!un 9q days should be mcreased to 120 days. This addi
tIonal tIme perIOd WIll enable local remedies to be. exhausted and allow 
~egal procedures for returning the child to be pursued thereby reduc
mg self-help methods that may create further conflict. 

The. legislation states that while a crime may have been comitted if 
there IS a concealment fO'r 1 days or restraint for more t.han 30 days 
coupled with interstate or foreign transportation, and in violation of 
custody rights, the FBI canno~ ~nvestigate lmtil 60 days has elapsed 
from the date the local authorItIes are mformed and Parent Locator 
Service assistance is requested. This 60-day requirement is excessive. 
The FBI should interve:r;te on evi~ence of a ¥ederal cri:n;e without any 
60-day -delay. If there IS no eVIdence of mterstate fho-ht the FBI 
should investigate after 30 days of notification to localbla~ enforce
ment authorities. This would allow local resources to be exhausted 
before Federal agencies are used. . 

I commend your efforts to address this comple.x and difficult prob
lem. I strongly support S. 105 and feel that with some of the a'lllend
ment~ noted in my analysis, it will be an effective response to the 
growmg problem of parentrul kidn'n.pping in America. Thank you. 

Senator MATHIAS. Thank you very much. 
One of the issues which has 'come up in this panel and which came 

up in the fast panel with ~1:r: A~exander .and Mr. Doppler and ~1:r. 
OleyenfSer IS,whe~her or not thIS bIll would m some way affect a child's 
o:v;r wI~h~, a clnld's own prefere~lCes. It is not my percept.ion that. this . 
~Il! would III any way alter the eXIsting practices in State- courts which 
IS yery freguently to ta,ke a child into chambers or into some private 
pl~ce, partIcularly. a clulcl of very ~ender years and to try to giye that 
c1u~d an opportumty to express Ius or her personal preference as to 
wluch parent he or she would like to live with under the most neutral 
ki?d of cOl~ditions tha.t you can de'irise in a very abnormal kind of 
clImate. It IS a tough thing for a child to go t.hrouo-h· but a.t least it 
h~ been my observa,tion as a la:wyer that courts are s~l(~~rely concerned 
WIth .t.l;e welfare of the child and do ma.ke such attempts nnder normal 
C~)lldltlOns. I don't see any threat to that prfLCtice as a resnlt of this 
bIll. Do any of you ~ rN 0 response.l 

Senator J\£'VI'ITUR. I think several of you huye mentioned that. 
. Dr: AaOPIAN. I don't think t11at Stah~ la'l\'s 01' judicial discretion 
1S gom~: to he preempted. I think what. is important to recogrnize is 
that we· nee.d a tota.1 network, if yon will, to addrl'ss this problem of 
parental c1llld stl'almp:. No one rl'S0111'('(> or no single, response is going 
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to blanket or resolve this issue. I think that what we have to recognize 
is that S. 105 will be a valuable supplement to individual State 
legislation. .. 

Senator MATHIAS. Dr. Minkoff mentioned this subject. 
Dr. MINKOFF. Yes, I would like to rcspond, too, Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator MATHIAS. Yes, if you would. -
Dr. MINKOFF. My feeling is that the longer these children are away 

from their familiar surroundings and the family system in which they 
had usually flllctioned, the more psychological damage. is indeed 
incurred. 

I feel that your bill would certainly broaden the district attorneys 
in the State's a.bility to return these children before the psychological 
damage is irreparable. 

Senator MATHIAS. Well, I have been generally familiar with this 
kind of problem literally all my lifebeca.usemy father was enormously 
interested in problems of children. He was deeply invO'lved.in the 
:Thia.ryla,nd Ohildren's A.id Society which pioneered in helpmg in many 
of these cases long before there were public agencies that were charged 
officially with doing these very things. . 

I would certainly agree in the light of that observation and experi
ence, that a nonadversarial custody dispute resolution would be 'an iim
provememt over the pulling and hauling that is invO'lved in open court
room litigation. It would proba;bly be better for the child fund for the 
parents, whO' might lose that sense of revenge which was testified to 
earlier this morning. 

But the question that I think that arises is whether there is a Federal 
role in getting that kind of program off the ground. DO' you think, in 
the light of your experience in :Thionroe Oounty, that the Federal Gov
ernment should take sO'me initiative in this area either by way of pilot 
programs or otherwise, or do you think ;it can be left entirely to the 
States land to the COUI.:ts and to' the lawyers land to social organizations ~ 

Dr. :MINKOFF. I really believe that W{j need the Federal Govermnent. 
\;V e need a program nationally. \;V e need pilot programs. We need spe
cial funding for this type O'f unit that I described. It is one of a kind 
in New York State. It seems that it would be in the best interests 'Of all 
of 11S for the Federal Government to--

Senator MATHIAS. Let me arbitrarily expand this panel just for 1 
Recond. MI'. Alexandel' is still in the room. It is a subject about which 
he expressed some interest during his testimony. Do you have a feeling 
on that. particular subject ~ 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, Senator, with respect to the question of a 
pan~l, very definitely. Constantly across the country, :Thir. Doppler has 
himself expressed that need of it panel. "Vhetller the panel should be 
made up of one lawyer, one CPA, one social worker, one psychologist, 
or whether we could use the old jury concept of an arbitration pane], 
definitely if we could just get out of the adversary system and in other 
words, every time there was a divorce netition filed and there [I,re chil
dren involved, these people were required to go to a nanel, an arbitra
tion panel where they can worJr out their problems instead of an ad
versary concept, I think this Nation and our' future Nation would be 
most grateful. 

Thank you, Senator. 
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Senator MATI·HAS. Thank you, :Th1r. Alexander. 
Let me ask :This. Keegan this question. You are a professional. I am 

asking you for a professional opinion on a subject which it would have 
been very difficult to ask MI'. Olevenger, who is so personally involved. 

Some of the literature on this subject indicates that those who are 
in the business of engineering a child snatching can anticipate that the 
child, the subject of the snatch, will be extremely agitated, upset, but 
then they say that child will calm down in a few hours or few clays at 
Ihe most. 

'Vhat is your professional observation as to this aspect of the prob
]em? 

:This. KEEGAN. I think it depends very much on the incli vidual situa
tion. It depends on how long the child has been with any particular 
rarent. It depends on the child himself, the age of the child. I think 
the more that I have talked to parents involvcd in divorce the more I 
rcalize t.hat it is all a very individual thing. 

However, as far as calming a child down, out of fear a Jot of times 
a child will clam up. YO'll think they are calmed down, but from my 
experience-I was a day care mother also for 7 years-I am aware of 
ehiJdren's feelings. A lot of times I worried a lot more about the quiet 
{'!} 1m child than I did about the one that was almost climbing up the 
('nrtains. A calm feeling can be done out of fear. That is my opinion 
on that. 

Senator :ThiATIIIAS. \~r ell, this would confirm my own personal ob
f-lC'l'vations. As I said earlier, I used to be a lawyer. I am temporarily 
H. :Membel' of the Senate, but I am more DerInanently a parent and a 
father. I know in the case of my o\vn children that 'when some unusual 
nvent would take place in their'lives they didn't always give immediate 
p.vidence of having absorbed what was happe.ning, but perhaps weeks 
01' even months later they wonld make some comment 'which would in
dicate this has been an event which has been fixed in their minds, fixed 
in their memories and has been troubling them. \;Ve have to assnme it 
has b2CIl troubling them in the intervening period, although they don't 
give allY surface indications that that is happening. "r ou 1 d yon agree, Dr. :Th1inkoif ~ 

Dr. :ThiI~m::.oFF. Yes. I would also like to add that really children 
need to identify with both parents. I think that it can 'be clearly 
established that a child becomes fearful and a child somehow loses 
his ability to trust another .adult depending ~lpon the amo.ulJ.lt of time 
the child has spent. away from the famIlIar surroundulgs ""onld 
actually me,asure the degi'eeo~ disability tlm~ tlie child would feel. 
But, in ·all of the cases, and "nth all of the cluldl'en that I have had 
an opportuni.ty to work with, it can be clearly established that there 
is psyehological d,amage, eyen if a child is 'away for a period of 'a few 
short. Cht.y~3. 

Senator MATHIAS. I think that confirms again what my own pa
rental observations are. 

Professor Agopalan, in table 2 of your repol,t, t.he problems in the 
prosecution of parental kidnaping offenses indicates that 23 percent 
of the reported child-stealing ca;ses were resolved when an arrest war
rant was issued. Could you expUlnd on what you mean by resolved ~ 
Did the abducting parent return the child or was there some other 
resolution in such a case? . 

I , 
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Dr. AGOPIAN. You are looking at the 23-percent figure for arrest 
warrants issued? ' 

Senator l\1ATHIAS. Yes; a warrant issued. As I read the table, you 
mean just the mere act of issuing the warrant was either enough to 
intimidate or inspire or otherwise induce some resolution to the 
problem. 

Dr. AGOPIAN. Unfortunately, Mr. Chairman, no. The final dispo
sition or last proceedilllg PONlt. So this table combines both of these. 
determina,tions. 

The 23-percent figure for arrest warrants issued indicates that the 
case is literally in limbo and the authorities ,in Los Angeles County, 
the prosecuting authorities in Los AlJ.lgeles County, are looking for 
the individual offender. The case has simply been stagnated because 
the parties can't be located, and the individual also has the child. As 
I mentioned earlier, if I can reiterate, of the 91 cases, only in 36 per
cent of those cases children were returned. 

Also, we might assess that the 23 percent of the individual eases 
thrut were stagnated with an arrest warrant being issued might imli
ca,te that a great many of those are interstate flight eases. 

Senator l\1ATHIAS. You note in your statement the scarcity of statis
tical data regarding child snrutchings. I am ,Yondering if you c.all tell 
the committee whether you think that the involvement of the Federal 
Goverillment through legislation such as S. 105 would help improve 
the statistical knowledge that we have about this problem. 

This is 'a very significant point. For instance, in cases of rape ,amI 
sexual abuse, we are learning a great deal more about the prevalence 
of that problem as our statistical knowledge is expanded. Do you 
think we would have ,a simiLar kind of experience 1n this case? 

Dr. AGOPIAN. Precisely. I think that is an excellent analogy. If we 
look at parental child stealing today. I think that it is in the same posi
tion as our knowledge on foreible rape was in 1970, 1971, 'MId 1!J72. 
where there were liter-ally one or two studies nnd a real scarcity of 
informatiLon on that crime. . 

One of the diffieulties that I would suggest is that parental child 
stealing is a very underreported offense. I am suggestNlg from my 
st'atistical analysis of the extent of the parental child stealing in 
California that is entered into the record. Nationally we are prohably 
t'alking about 75,000 to maybe 120,000 child thefts annually. 

Senator MATHIAS. Does your estimate of 25,000 to 100,000 annnal 
snatchings include retention 'after visitation? 

Dr. AGOPIAN. Yes, 75,000 to 100,000. 
Senator MATHIAS. Excuse me. 
\\T oul d you repeat tha,t again ~ 
Dr. AGOPIAN. Yes, it does. 
Senator l\1ATHIAS. Yes. 
Dr. AGOPIAN. Include retention. 
Senator J\L\.THIAS. Right. 
Well, I am very grateful to ,all the members of the pa,nel, and 

without in any way slighting :Ms. Keegan or Dr. Agopiam., I want 
to say a .word in particular of welcome to Dr. l\1inkoff rundl\1r. Kur
lander for the reason ,that Rochester, N.Y., was founded by a :Mm'y
lander, Colonel Rochester, who lived in Hagerstown, Md., and to 
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urge you while you 'are here to make the short trip to Hagerstown 
and see that important part of your history. 

[Tl~e prepared statements of Ms. Keegaal, Dr. l\1illkoff, and Dr. 
Agoplan follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SARA 1\1. KEEGAN 

Honorable Chairmen and members of the subcommittees, I am Sara Keegan, 
former coordinator of the Single Parent Family Program, Department of 
Community Affairs, Providence, R.I., and author of "The Resonrce Guide for 
Single Parents and Their Children." I would like to thank the chairmen and 
members of the subcommittees for the opportunity to speak to you today. Because 
I have had direct contact with sevel'al parent~ whose child or children have 
upen kidnaped by the other parent, I would like to give the following testimony 
which relates directly to the reaSOllS behind the creation of and need 1;01' S. 105. 

I think we are all aware of the proulems related to divorce ill this country. 
It seems that as the divorce rate has climbed, 'So :also have the numbers of 
ehildren kidnulled by a parent. It has 'been recently estimated that between 
25,000 to 100,000 children are kidnaped annually, though these Htutistics' are 
difficult to 'i:>nostantiate, (see 'attached article). Parental kidnaping has been 
shown to cause severe emotional strain on children and seyere t'motional and 
economic strain on the parent. 

['rhe articles referred to by Ms. Keegan can be found ill the appendix.] 
From my experience in talking to hundreds of single parents, I have observed 

that there are often intense feelings that occur during and shortly after a 
separation or divorce. These uncomfortable and painful feelings that include 
anger, guilt, hate, et cetera, cause some parents, who also feel torn about not 
having been granted custody of their child or children by the courts, to gra:b the 
child (or children) and run. Some parents feel they are acting in the best 
interests of the child (children). Others may be trying to pay the other parent 
uack for the suffering they are going through. Whatever the reasons, they are 
not good enough to justify uprooting the whole life of a child. 

I strongly believe that information, education, encouragement, and support 
given close to the time of separation and divorce in family courts throughout 
the country would discourage some parents from kidnapping their children. How
ever, I also strongly belieYe we need S. 105 as a statement by this Nation's 
people that we will not allow our fellow citizens to act in such irresponsible and 
thoughtless 'ways. The psychological damage to many children is irreparable. Dr. 
Philip "reeks, a Oalifornia psychologist, was quoted in the FebrualT 27, 1978, 
issue of Time Magazine as saying, "Child stealing is one of the most subtle and 
brutal forms of child aouse" (see attached article). I agree. 

The child can be viewed as an innocent victim in parental kidnapping, and 
usually cannot understand why he (or she) was whisked away from the parent 
he (or she) was living with, familiar surroundings, and friends. It is reasonable 
to assume that the kidnapped child would feel confusion, anger and fear. An 
interesting quote from the Boston Globe, .July 15, 1979, is as follows: "My ex
husband can steal my car, and they'll nab him anywhere. He can steal our 
child, and I have no place to turn." S. 105 would provide the "place to turn" 
needed by so many parents today and in the future. 

I also strongly believe that every child has a right to have access to both 
parents (unless criminals or drug addicts) especially after a separation or 
divorce. If one parent denies the child the right to access to the other parent by 
kidnapping, then a process should exist to rectify the situation as soon as 
possible, thus minimizing the trauma to the child. S. 105 will not only provide VL 
way to rectify the: situation, but will also through stiff penalties discourage 
parents from kidnapping in the first place. 

What I witnessed in parents while coordinator of the Single Parent Family pro
gram was that the lifestyle of the parent ,vhose child had been kidnapped often 
drastically changed. 'l'he parent seemed totally consumed in a desperate and frus
h·ating search to find the child, even though tlle odds were very much against him 
(or her). The change in lifestyle often included selling property to provide 
money for expensive private detectives, long distaI>ce telephone calls, or attorlley 
fees in distant states. . 

If the parent were lucky enough to find the child (or children), then another 
journey often began that was not the joyous reunion dreamed of by many 
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parents. The finding of the child or children was sometimes the sta~t of.a frus
trating and very expensive court proces!; in which the whole cm;tody sItuatIon was 
totally reexamined in another State. 

The parent who has kidnapped the child probl?-~ly has prohl~ms, too,. tI~~u.gh 
not as serious as those of the other parent. In addItIOn to the new respon~IbIlI~Ies 
of taking care of the children who were kidnapped, a very Ul~heal~hy SItuatIOn 
would probably exist j that of living in constant fear of bemg dIscovered. It 
must be very uncomfortable to always be looldng over. your shoulder as you go 
about your daily living. '1'his environment would certalllly not be a healthy one 
in which to bring up children. . . . . 

A further problem is that though "full faith and credit" or reCIprocIty IS saId 
to exist in many States, the fact is that this system does not ".alwa~s ,,:ork. I 
would like to quote from the Providenre .Tournal on August 31, 19 d), winch IS part 
of an article (see attuched article) about Ge?rge Hadley, who was a~ard~d 
custody of his young son in Rhode Island l!'amlly Court on March 23, 1919. HIS 
wife fled the State shortly after the custody decision was ma~e and was traced to 
Louisiana by private detectives. The quote is as follows: Both R~ode IsI~nd 
and Louisiana had passed the Uniform Child Custody Reform Act wluch reqUIres 
States to honor the custody orders of other States. George had a custody order, 
the kidnapping charge and a contempt cit~tion. He had followed the law, a?d 
now it was time for the law to reward Ium. On June 1.0, Geo~ge had Demse 
ordered to court in Louisiana on the Massachusetts ~ndnappmg charge: He 
waited in the court hallway for his son in vain. The Judge returned ErIk to 
Denise and scheduled another hearing in 21h months." I spoke to George. a few 
days ago. Be knOws that the judge in New Orleans has requested trans~rlpts ~f 
the court hearings from Rhode Island. George also knows that the Jud~e. IS 
completely reevaluating the custody decision and does not expect the deCISIOn 
to be in his favor. ., 

In conclusion I would like to close with a statement regardlllg my frustratIOn 
as a counselor ~nd resource person for single parents due to the complet~ lack 
of resources for this serious problem. I have spent seyeral years of my lIfe r~
searching and writing "The ReGource Guide for Slllgle Parents and .Thelr 
Children." I am very aware of resources available in Rhode Island for s~ngle 
parents. What I find incomprehen~ible is that there is no resour~e for sm~le 
parents whose children have been kIdnapped by the other parent. It .IS an atrOCIty 
that for the most serious problem a single parent can have, there IS no place to 
tum. If a single parent needed food, I could send ~im . (or her) to F?od St~mps 
or the W.I.C. ("Women, Infants, and Children) feedmg program. If a slllgie 
parent needed counseling. I could refer him (or her) to t'he local ment~l health 
or family service agency. If a single parent was sup set about the .dIvorce, I 
could refer him (or her) to the University of Rhode ~sland Cooper~bve Ext~n
sion. Yet, if a single parent came to me and told me Ius (or lIeI') ChI~d was Ind
napped by the other parent, I could do nothing. Lawye~s could ~o nothmg. Judges 
could do nothing. When I reprint "The Resource GUIde for Smgle Par~nts and 
Their Children," I would like to be able to add the resources made avaIlable by 
the passage of S. 105. " 

Chairmen and honorable members of the subcommIttees,. I appreCIate the 
privilege of speaking to you today and urge that all present gIve favorable con
sideration to S. 105 in view of this testimony. 

PREPARED STATEMEN'J.' OF JEANNETTE I. MINKOFF, PIT.D. 

~rhe adversary process pits one parent against ~he other in custody di~putes, 
forcing each parent into extreme positions. The clllldren become weapons m the 
intensified battle, and the parents inflict further pain on one another through 

them. , I Th f I Children frequently blame themselves for their parents bre~ mp. ey e~ 
the pain of separation from the noncustodial parent and sometImes con~true It 
as rejection They are forced to adjust to a new routine and often a new lIfestyle 
in unfamili~r and frequently reduced surroundings. They notice behavior changes 
in parents and perceive, and are frig~ltened by, the l~ck of love and support. 
They are fearful of the angry altercatIons between theIr paren~s. They !lre p~e
occupied and struggle to please both parents, or they make a chOIce and lIve WIth 
intense anger and resentment from the other parent. 
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Because of the adverl-mry llrocess and the exacerlmtion of emotions caused by 
extensive litigation, the parent who is not awarded custody frequently feels 
stripped of all parental rights. His visitation with the children, even if spelled 
out by the court, depends upon the good will of the custodial parent, and there 
is generally little good will left. In extreme rases, the noncustodial parent feels 
justified in taking matters into his or her own hnnds and kidnaps the children. 
'1'11e emotional and psyehologieal damage to the children is irreparable. 

I have been providing a !5el'\'ice to the courts in l\Ionroe County, N.Y., for .12 
years, to assist in dissipating the anger of parents in custody disputes and helping 
parents to communicate and cOlllpromise, and ultimately work together in the 
children'S best interest!;. I believe that the concept of joint custody, which several 
States are coutemplating in pending legisilltion, is the most helpful focus to use 
in working with disputing parents. ,Vhen people feel they have some recourse 
and do not feel shut out of their children's lives and stripped of their parental 
rights, they are more able to moderate their emotions, control their behaviors, 
and remain invested in their children's lives. 

I wholehenrtedl~' support this bill to cut down on the traumas to children" 
caused by parental kidnapping, and feel that this protection of children's rights, 
together with the Uniform Custody Act and the enlightened movement toward 
joint custody provisions in a growing number of states, will ultimately help serve 
the best interests of Our children. 

I hold a Doctorate in clinicaillsychology and am a practicing family therapist. 
I have been employed for the past 12 years by the Monroe County Probation 
Department in Rochester, N.Y. as a family counselor. My present title is Proba
tion Family Services Coordinator. In addition to performing family counseling 
sel'\'ices and staff training I supervise the special investigations unit ,vith the 
proLation department. This unit receives referrals from the Supreme Court and 
Family Court of the 4th DepartmE'nt in the 7th JUdicial District, State of New 
York which order investigations, evaluations and family counseling regarding 
child custody and visitation matters before the courts. The matters involving 
custody come to us before decision and disposition, the visitation matters are 
generally referred after a custody decision has been made. This paper is based 
on my contacts with more than 100 cases where parental kidnaping has taken 
nlace prior to referral. In only four cases did kidnaping talm nlace after court 
ordered investigation. ,Vhen matters are referred regarding visitation, the par
ties have generally been through a long and tiring adversary proceeding with 
extended litigation. The principals are so hostile and angry with each other that 
they have forgotten ahout their parenting responsibilities to their children and 
are in fact using the children to hurt and punislJ each other and often appear to 
have divorced the clJildren in the process of dissolving the marriage. 

After the custody decision is rendered the noncustodial parent is even more 
angry in that he or silO has moved' frol11 the marital residence and has been 
ordered to pay support :EOI' the childrpn whirll most often necessitates a dramatic 
change in life style. '1'11e noncustodial parent feels he or she has bean denied 
rights as a parent and is prepared to figlJt for liberal visitation. 

Even if a visitation schedule is inc'orporatec1 into the Court decision there is 
often a complete break c10wn in communications between the parents because of 
the following reasons: 

1. Both parents are distressed by the change in living circumstances. 
2. Support payments are often not made on time and so the cllstodial parent 

denies the noncustodial parent visitation. 
3. The custodial parent makes other plans for the children which would 

interfere with the visitation agreement, sometimes because the other parent 
brought the children home late after the prior visitation. 

. 4. Often visitation is denied because the other parent hus introduced the 
children to another partner and the custodial parent feel he Or she may lose the 
Children to the other party. 

5. Visitation is sometimes denied blecause of alleged non discipline and allega
tions that the noncustodial parent participates in only enjoyable and entertaining 
activities with the children while the custodial parent is the total child care 
person who does the diSCiplining, cooks the meals, washes the clothes, etc. and is 
constantly building up anger over his responsibilities. 

6. The cnstodi.vl parent lllay have a legitimate complaint abont the type of 
activities the ex-spouse iIwolves the children in, together with an objection of 
his or her physical care of the Children, perhaps alleging the visiting parent iG 
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not feeding them properly 01' permits the children to play outdoors and get 
dirty 01' that the children are unsupervised in their activities. 

'l'he fighting between the parents continues and the non-custodial parent begins 
to think about. kidnapping the children. Let llS look at what is happening to the 
children during the adyersary proceeding with extended litigation and the parents 
angry, assultive behavior which the children have been and still are exposed 
to ~ 

1. Children almost always blame themselves for the parents' break-up. 
2. They feel the separation and loss of the other parent in the family 

system. 
3. They are forced to adjust to a new routi'ne and often a new life style in 

unfamiliar surroundings. 
4. Children notice hehavior changes in their parents and are frightened by 

the lacl.::: of love and support and become fearful of the angry altercations 
between their parents. 

5. A child is often asked to choose which parent he wishes to live with. Children 
are afraid to choose and ultimately struggle to pleal:!e both parents, m.· on some 
occasions they make a choi<!e and then must live with intense anger and resent
mentfrom the other parent. 

6. Children often become depressed and withdrawn and. keep their feelings of 
happiness, sadness, fear deep inside lJecam;e of the fear of further rejection. 

7. Children become preoccupied and lose their powers of concentration and 
motivation in relation to school and sometimes isolate themselves from peers. 

8. Because of intense emotional and psychological pressure the child or 
children may strike out at one or the otller parent. 

Now, a c}.1ild who has already suffered emotional trauma over the divorce 
and separation is suddenly and secretly lddnapped by one of his parents. This 
may be before a final hearing when a custody deterlllination will be made 01' 
after a court decision regarding visitation 01' after being denied visitation 
rights by the other spouse. The kidnapping parent intensely feels that he 01' she 
has been denied equal rights to the chiidren. In /,lome cases it can lJe established 
that the perpetrating parent is emotionally unstable and is not functioning 
within normal limits. In such cases the person is clearly convinced that his aber
rant behaYior is justified. 

The psycIllogical damage to the child is often seyere and is sometimes irreversi
ble and irreparrable: to wit: 

TIle parent almost always takes the child on a regularly scheduled visitation 
and does not return him or picks the child up on the way home from school or 
while the child is outdoors playing. r!'his is done without explanation and without 
a plan or prior discussion. 

Children have described their fears, sadness, loneliness and hysteria upon 
realization they were not being returned to their home. Children have told me 
they begged, pleaded, and cried in an llnsuccesFlful effort to persuade the kidnap
ping parent to return them. They know almost immediately that they have been 
lied to and sense the parent is in violation of the law. 

Children have stated their concern und worry about the other parent and 
sense the agonizing terror the other parent would feel when they WEre not 
returned. 

The lddnapping parent often explains to the child that he took him/her 
because he loves them so much and children begin to wonder about love-udo 
people have to hurt someone to love someone", a direct quote from a 6-year-old 
boy. 

Children of divorce have already suffered anxieties oyer the changes in the 
family sy£:tem and the way it functions. Children develop coping mechanisms 
and attempt to find pleasure and security in a familiar environment, fi special 
toy, peers, a teacher, a friend, etc. a11(1 when a child is snatched from his familial' 
environment all of a sudden even these special little things are out of his grasp. 
The child is stl"ipped of everything he has llUd to identify with, including the 
other parent. The child 01' chiWren are now forced into a <new environment, new 
school, and new home with nothing familiar but the clothes on his back. 
'I'he children are then instructed to changP. their name and they are entered 
into school with falsified school transcripts. The cbildren are almost always 
told they cannot play with friends because they may divulge something of their 
past and be detected. 
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A 7-year-oW child told me he could not l,'emember his new name or the ~alsified 
name of the school he was instructed to say he last attended. He explamed he 
did a lot of eraSing 011 his papers as he continued to write "his ownllame". 

Another child told me she begged to call her other parent 011 her birthday as 
she missed the parent terri.bly and lmew if she were home there would be a 
party. 

A little boy age five told me his "taking parent" did not have much money 
and they had fo get clothes and shoes for him from a "big box on the street." 

AU of these children were told by the kidnapping parent they would adjust 
and be happy soon. Unfortunately none of them ever reached this promised 
plateau. 

When cases are referred to my department we begin to counsel both parents 
and childr6n in the process of tlUl investigation. We worl.::: with the parents toward 
an agreement in the best interest of the children. I believe this professional inter
ventil)n has reduced child l~irlnappings appreciably in our area. 

I sup.port without reservation B. 105, the Parental Kidnapping Act introduced 
by Senator Wallop. The Uniform Child Custody Act also serves the best interests 
of children and families. In addition, I would urge aU of you to consider for all 
States u "Joint Custody Law" as proposed in bills currently before legislatures of 
California Michigan, Iowa, and Wisconsin. I see this as offering an excellent way 
to reduce bdnappingS, especially if a pl'ofessional couI!seling unit were provided 
as an aide to the court. 

When parents are able to reestablish communication with regard to the best 
interest of their children, they can begin to function jOintly as parents This 
counseling service would offer divorcing parents u non-adversary forum where 
they could air their frustration, disRipate their anger and begin to coordinate 
their care of the children. 

PREPARED STATEMEN'l' OF :MICHAEL W. AGOPIAN 

Dear Mr. Chairman and subcommittee members, I teach Sociology and direct 
a research program examining parental child stealing in California. As a result, 
I have a great interest in the proposed legislation which you are considering 
today. I would like to address three aspects relating to parental child stealing: 
first the scope of parental child stealing, second, preliminury results from my 
rese~rch into the patterns of parental child stealing, and third, specific com
ments relating to S. 105. 

I, 'J'HE SCOPE OF PARli:N~'AL CHILD STEALING 

'l'he problem of child custody when parents are divo:ced .01' separated .exis{R 
even when the parties malte un effort to resolve theIr dlfferences allllcably. 
ll'or many persons, however, divorce is not a clear resolution that immediately 
severs relations. Divorce dissolves the marriage but it does not erase the past 
nor create an unrelated future. One repercussion from divorce has been an 
increase in parental chUd stealing-the abduction of a child by a parent in 
\'iolation of a custody decree as defined in California. 

There are a maze of social problems surrounding this activity. Parental chilrl 
Rtealing is rooted in increased social mobility. Children can ,be armed, brain
washed, or emotionally damaged. The child may be used as ~"l mechanism to 
inflict pain and suffering on a former spouse. It can be devastatmg to the paren
tal victim, causing personal trauma and disorienting one's lifestyle. Parental 
child stealing can he viewed as a form of child abuse. 

Oue of the major problems in a.ddressing parental child stealing is the scal:dtr 
of accurate statistical information. It was initially believed that these wert' 
isol!!.tecl cases but that is not the case and there is every indication that pm'ell
al child stealing is increasing rampantly. 

Official figures are usually incomplete, combined within multiple offense 
categories, 01' nonexistent. TIle JJ'BI does not compile information to assess the 
extent of parental child stealing on a national basis. There are muny unreported 
instances of parental child thefts. Data from the California Bureau of Criminal 
Statistics found ISO adults arrested (luring 1977 and 208 arrested in 1978 for 
parental child stealing. The Los Angeles County District Attorney's Office 
screened 400 cases of parental child thefts between January 1975 and April 
1979 of which 240 were rejected for prosecution. The Los Angeles Sheriff'~ 
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Department reported 60 cases during 1977 with that figure increasing to S() 
in 1978. The Los Angeles Police Department reports 163 cnses for 1977 and 
the 1978 figure increased to 190 instances. 

I strongly suspect that the official picture of parental child stealing suffers 
from substantial underreporting. I estimate that there are between 75,000 and 
120,000 cases of parental child thefts each year in America. And indications 
suggest that such thefts are increasing rapidly, perhaps as many as 20,000 casps 
each year. 

The extent of child stealing can only be crudely estimated because law'en
forcement informatlon is incomplete, but the potential for child thefts can be 
better guaged. Divorce is rapidly increasing in America. In 1978 Americans 
divorC('d nearly 1,200,000 times. The number of children involved in divorcE' 
has nearly tripled between 1960 and 1976 from 500,000 to 1,100,000 children. 
Such a rapid increase in divorce signals the potential for an alarming epidemic 
of parental child thefts. Recognizing that not every divorce contains the social 
chemistry which spawns child stealing, the potential for victimization neY(lrthc
less is greatly increased. 

The number of one-parent families has rapidly increased between 1960 and 
1978. By 1978, 19 percent of families with children were maintained by one 
parent-17 percent by mothers and 2 percent by fathers. And single fatherhood 
increased 32 percent between 1970 and 1979, with nearlr 1 million children under 
the age of 1,8 living with their male parents. 

II. FINDING FRo~r RESEARCH INTO PATTERNS OF PARENTAL CHILD STEALING 

I am completing a research project that examines 91 cases of parental child 
stealing from the Los Angeles County District Attorney's Office between 1977 
and 1978, the first year of California's criminal law dealing with parental child 
stealing. I would like to summarize some of the preliminary findings from the 
study titled "Patterns of Parental Child Stealing" : 

(a) Children between 3 and 5 years of age were most frequently taken as 
found in 34 percent of the cases. Children between 6 and 8 years of age were 
tal;::en in 22 percent of the thefts. In only 36 percent of the caseS was the child 
returned to the guardian. 

(b) Precipitating circumstances to a child theft found that 33 percent are 
perpetrated under the guise of an ex-spouse exercising weekend visitation, 
17 percent are taken from a babysitters care, and 12 percent during day 
visitation. 

(c) Parental child stealing is a low risl\: crime. In 79 percent of the cases 
offenders '1'ere not arrested or in custody at the time of investigation. Child 
stealing charges were filed for prosecution in 55 percent of the cases. 

(d) In 23 percent of the cases a l)ench warrant was issued for the offenders 
arrest. Charges were handled as a misdemeanor in 17 percent of the cases and in 
10 percent of the instances charges were dismissed in the interest of justice. In 
6 percent of the cases the yictim refused prosecution. 

(e) The ('hild's home is the location of the offense in (j7 percent of the cases 
while the school is the crime site in 12 percent. 

(f) In 43 percent of the ca1>es there was Rome form of communication hetween 
offender and parental victim after the theft-72 percent of these were hy tele
phone and 1.6 percent by mail. 

(g) Child thefts are well distributed throughout aU seasons of the year: Fall 
30 percent, summer 29 percent, winter 22 percent, and spring 21 percent. Friday 
is the most perilous day for parental child thefts with 21 percent of the cases. 
Saturday and Sunday each recorded 17 percent of the cases. In 43 percent of the 
cases thefts occurred hetween 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

These findingR are preliminary and should he individually examined 'by addi
tional research. I would like to enter into the record three articles that present 
in detail findingR from my research. 

[The articles can he found in the appendix.] 

III. S. 105 PARENTAL KIDNAPING PREVENTION ACT 

The: attraction of interstate flight to evade law enforcement will continue to 
spawn- parental child stealing unless uniform national provisions for child 
~ustody are implemented. State laws are frustrated by persons snatching a 
child and moving to another jurisdiction. 
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'1'he present legislation requires every State to recognize and enforce cus
tody decl'ees if such decrees are in compliance with the prerequisites of Jj'ederal 
legislat.ion .. It stipulates that full faith and credit be given to child custody 
deternllnatlOns by States throughout the United States. This will bring a nation
wide uniformity of criteria for upholding custody determinations, what wa.s 
attempted by the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. The definitions in 
this full faith and credit section are clear and sufficient for a workable policy. 
It should prove most valuable in a Federal effort to reduce interstate con
troversies over child custody. Therefore, I fully support the full faith and credit 
aspects of this legislation. 

The proposal to utilize the Parent Locator Service should be an important 
aid to deterring interstate abductions. I also feel that a custodial parent should 
he exempt from the service charge for the use of this service (42 U.S.C. 653 should 
reflect this if it is intended by S. 105). 

The definition of parental kidnaping in the legislation is clear. However 
section 1203 defines a child as 14 years of age. This should be made unifor~ 
with other statutes and increased to 18 years of age. This would then protect 
all children subject to custody determinations. Also in section 120~ under 
Defense for Prosecution, if a person suspected of parental lddnaping returns 
the child unharmed within 30 days after the issuance of a bench warrant for 
arrest this would constitute an absolute defense. This would allow short-term 
thefts and frustrate efforts by local authorities. Although this provision would 
induce the return of children it has no deterrent value if it remains as a total 
defense. I feel this section of the legislation should be deleted. 

The requirement that parental victims notify local law enforcement authorities 
within 90 days should be incrMsed to 120 days. This additional time period will 
enable local remedies to be exhausted and allow legal procedures for returning the 
child to be pursued, thereby reducing self-help methods that may create further 
conflict. 

The legislation states that while a crime may have been committed if there is 
a concealment for 7 dars or restraint for more than 30 days coupled with inter
state of foreign transportation and violation of custody rights the Jj~I cannot 
investigate until 60 days has elapsed from the date local authori'ties are informed 
and Parent Locator Service assistance is requested. This 60-day requirement is 
excessive. The FBI should intervene on evidence of a Federal crime without any 
60-day delay. If there is no evidence of interst-ate flight the Jj'BI should investi
gate after 30 days of notification to local law enforcement authorities. This would 
allow local resources to be exhausted before Federal agencies are used. 

I commend your efforts to address this complex and difficult problem. I 
strongly support S. 105 and feel that with some of the amendments noted in my 
analysis it will be an effective response to the grOwing problem of parental kid
naping in America. 

Senator :MATHIAS. Our next "i\~itness will be :Ms. Constance Grogan, 
of the Upper N ew York Synod of the Lutheran Church of America. 

STATEMENT OF CONSTANCE GROGAN, UPPER NEW YORK SYNOD 
OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA 

~Is. GROGAN. I am really grateful to have an opportunity to speak 
to you and as you have said, I am representing our church, the Upper 
N mv York Synod of the Lutheran Church, but I am also representinO' 
myself as a parent who has had a snatched child. The church ,vonld 
liL:e my presence here to be an expression of their support for this bill. 
It is their position that the passing of such a bill could be instrumental 
in improving the quality of life for these children. 

It is also i~lportant to me that other parents don't have to go 
through the kmd of heartache that I have. I am one of those parents 
who lIas legal ?usto.dy. I have gone through all the court procedures. I 
have all the mce pIeces of paper, but they have not been too terribJy 
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effective. Mv child Caleb was 5112 'when he was snatched and next 
month he will be 7. So it has been about 18 months that I have been 
,vithout my child. In his case there ~re misdem~anor 'warrants out .on 
his father:s arrest for child snatclnng and chIld support, nonclnld 
support, both in upper N ew York ~tate. But to this point there has 
been no help in actually doing anything about those chat·ges. 

The parent locating system has not been of help even though there 
are support payments that are n~t being n~ade. . 

It may be of little value to go mto the kind of blood and guts detaIls 
of my own specific situation. I think it is maybe more important to 
point out that my case is similar to so many of the other cases that ha ve 
been related to this committee today. 'Ye have gone to the extreme of 
trying all of the legal means to change the situation and haven't been 
able to. 

Myself, I have felt the despair and the humiliation and the insult 
und the tremendous emotional and financial strain that all of the other 
people here have spoken about. But I cannot imagine what my child 
goes through.· ..' . 

I would like to relate to you a story of sometlllng that (lId happen 
before he left, a year before he left. He was 4112 yea,l'S old. I-Iis father 
had liberal visitation. He had gone to visit ,yith his father. 'Vhen he 
came back, he was his usual exuberant, crazy self. It was late in the 
evening when he came back. 'Y (' ,vent through the usual routine of get
ting ready for bed, taking a bath, reading stories, getting six glasses of 
water, whatever 41h-year-olds go through, the kind of routine .that 
little kids put their parents through to go to bed. He was fine untIl we 
turned off the light. Then I saw a total change come over him in an 
expression of tremendous fear. I guess the durlmess for them is a time 
when they have to deal with some of those fears. But he just began to 
sob uncontrollably, and couldn't express to me what he was feeling. 

I didn't know what was wrong at the moment. I just held him for a 
long time and rocked him. As he began to feel calmer he was able to 
express to me the fears that he was feeling. He said that his father 
had said that he was going to be taking him, in this case to Puerto 
Rico, and that he would never be able to see his mother again. 

Senator l\fATHIAS. Not as a reward, but clearly as an exclusioNl.ry 
matter~ 

:Ms . .GROGAN. As exclusionary, that was what the child said to me. 
At that' .particular time custody had been reopened because I was 
planning on moving. That may have been what initiated it as far as 
fears for the father went.. 

I myself was afraid and angry, and as a parent wanted to say, you 
know, he is a rat or something, I glless. But I reassured Caleb that it 
couldn't happen, that he would be OK, that he could be with both of 
his parents, that the court system was there to help us and that it could 
help us. We talked about his situation in this case and it was difficult 
as it is difficult for most divorced children. I tried to explain to him 
how that situation worked, so it would make him more comfortable. 
lIe did begin to feel more comfortable and more reassured from my 
promises. So, I got him tucked into bed. I held his hand until he went 
to sleep. 

The next day, this was like I say, when he was 41h, he was back to 
being his exuberant self. We went on from there. When it came time 
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for visitation he was enthusiastic to go with his father. I was comfort
able to let him go. It wasn't actually until a year after that, on a 
summer vacation, that Caleb's fears came true and he was taken. 

Senator 1vLATHIAS. He was then about 5% ~ 
:1\1s. GROGAN. Yes; he was 5% ; that is right. He will be 7 next month. 

So it has been about 18 months. 
You know, I don't know what that does to him. Dr. Minkoff's testi

mony has touched me because I realize what he has to go through, the 
kind of emotional strain. 

Being a religious person, I look to the Bible for answers. I try not 
to use that as a crutch, but it doE'>s seem that King Solomon had 'a 
better system and we haven't improved much in 3,000 years . 

If you remember that story, there were two parents, two mothers
Senator MATHIAS. I remember it very well. 
.Ms. GROGAN. Yes. 
Senator :MATHIAS. How would you fia ve chosen ~ 
Ms. GROGAN. I don't know, because you see one of the great things 

about that story is that neither one of those mothers were particularly 
morally outstanding people. They were both harlots. I think if one 
chose on moral standards, neither of them would have made it. I see 
in that case Solomon had great wisdom because his choice was to cut 
the baby in half, just as you would make a property settlement. But 
he didn't give that child to the mother that wished the child cut in 
half. 

Senator :NIATHIAS. To the other one. 
:1\1s. GROGAN. He gave it to the one who wished that child to he 

whole under any circumstances, even losing the child. That is a ter
rible decision for a parent to make, to give up a child, because Iwe 
Jove them. 

Senator :MA'l'HIAS. But isn't it the only decision that a real parent 
l'an make ~ , 

Ms. GROGAN. Yes, it is better than having them so twisted inside 
that they are no longer human beings. 

I think that our present system forces us to cut babies in half; that 
the parent who is the least interested in the wholeness of the child, 
the parent who has the most money, the parent ,vho has the least in
terest in legal systems is the one who can ~lave the child. I think that 
we need to look at that system. I apprecIate the fact that the GOY
ernment is slow in making legislation in these areas of domestic 
issues. I think we are all concerned about our freedom and our own 
personal privacy. But the kind of prejudice which allows these kind 
of llibuses within a family which would never be tolerated between 
strangers needs to be changed. 

I really don't have any kind of credentials except representa~ve of 
the church to back up my concerns. I am very aware by reading III the 
newspapers that our world is filled with children ,vho have tremen
dous needs and who are starving and probably have more Ileed than 
my own child does, whom IO think is fortunate in the sense of being 
clothed and fed, but that doesn't change what is happening to him 
emotionally. • , . 

I rness basically I just want to say that I want to support the bIll. 
I hope that we can change it so that our kids aren't cut in half any 
more. 
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Senator MATHIAS. You understand, just SD that we have the record 
clear, and I am subject to correction by counsel on my right hand 
and on my left hand, that this bill does not intrDduce 'a Federal 
Solomon. I~ does not cloak the Federal Government with the powers 
or the attrIbutes of Solomon. What it really seeks to do is to usher 
bD~h 1?arents into the presence of the. SDIDmons . who we hope already 
~XIst III the 50 States, but at least It does brmg them both in the 
presence of Solomon. That is what we have been unable to do what 
apparently in YDur own personal case YDU have been unable td do. 

:Ms. GROGAN. That is true. I don't think it is a panacea. I hope that 
it. will stop repeated snatchings. 

Senator MATHIAS. I ,think your recollectiDn of the story of Solomon 
is a very appropriate one hi this case. . . 

The law, as Blackstone said, "Is the supreme expressiDn of the 
ethic of the Nation." At least it seeks tD be the' supreme expression 
of the ethics. Therefore, we really have to look at motivation, feel
ings, as we try to shape the law so that it does express the ethics of 
the Nation. 

I ask you this question which I said earlier would be hard to ask 
Mr. Clevenger, who has had the personal experience, and it is hard 
to ask it 'Of YDU because you have had the personal experience, but 
what do you think the prime motive is? Do you agree with the earlier 
testimony that it is almost always revenge or do you think it is an 
excess of parental affection, however misguided, however it tortures 
the child ~ 

Ms. GROGAN. WeJI, I dDn't think it can be categorized all into one 
lump as revenge. I think that in a. lot of cases that is pH.Ii of it. 
I think that love is 'One of those wDrds which we never quite get 
defined, but I cannDt believe that love is a mDtive. It may be that 
need is a motive, but I don't think it is love. 

SenatDr IVfATHIAS. You would say that if love were the motive it 
would be illustrated by the story of SolomDn. 

Ms. GROGAN. I hope so. 
Senator MATHIAS. Thank YDU very much. 
~1:s. GROGAN. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Grogan follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CONSTANCE H. GROGAN 

I am grateful for this opportunity to be a witness in favor of the proposed bill 
on child snatching which is under consideration at this hearing. 

I appear before you for a twofold reason. First, as a representative of the 
Upper New York Synod of the Luthern Church in America. I am a seminary 
student of that Church, presently completing an intern pastorate in Jamestown, 
New York. Through my presence at this hearing, the Upper New York Synod 
of the Lutheran Church i1\ America wishes to express its support of the child 
snatching bill. It is the church's position that the passing of such a bill could 
be instrumental in improving the quality of life for these children. 

Secondly, I am here as the parent of a kidnaped child. The Family Court of 
New York State awarded me custody of our son, Caleb, in 1976. Caleb will be 7 
years old next month but I have not seen him since August 1978 when he was 
51h and went on vacation with his father. 

There is really little difference between the details of our situation and that 
of any other parent who has had his or her child snatched by the other parent. 
I have suffered pain, despair, humiliation, insult, and tremendous emotional 
and financial strains. And God only knows what Caleb has been through. I can 
only imagine, by recalling an incident that happened a year before he was taken. 
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He came bounding up the stairs and into my arms. Caleb, then 41h years old, 
was hOllle atter llUVillg spent the weekend with his father. 

i:lince it was fairly late in the evening, we started our usual rituals for bed
time-bath, stories, glasses of water, and a plethora of other things only a 4Jh
year-old could think of. But things went smoothly, that is, until the lights were 
out. 

Suddenly, I was confronted with a different child, Caleb beg:l.l1 sobbing and 
shaking. I lmew he was afraid, but he was too upset to tell me what was wrong. 
]'01' some time I sat on the edge of his bed cuddling him in my arms. Then as he 
calmed down he told me of his fear. He said, "Daddy is going to take me to 
Puerto Rico and I'm never going to see you again." Despite my own fear, I re
assured him. I told him it would not happen and he would always be able to 
spend time with both of his parents. After this and further assurances, Caleb 
seemed more content. He snuggled under the covers and asked me to hold l1is 
hancl. Soon he was fast asleep . 

By the next day, Caleb was his usual boisterous self, and when it came time 
to visit his father again, he went off enthusiastically. 

It was a year later when Caleb's fears became reality. He went on vacation 
with his father and never returned. My attempts to work within the present 
legal structure to obtain some security for my child had failed. 

Our present legal system is more primitive than that of King Solomon's court 
3,000 years ago. If you recall in one biblical story, there were two women who 
claimed to be the mother of the same baby. King Solomon suggested that the 
child be cut in half. However, he did not give the child to the parent who wanted 
the baby cut in half. He gave the child to the mother who was concerned with 
the wholeness of the child. Our system, on the other hand, protects the parent 
who has the least concern for the wholeness of the child. Our system guarantees 
the baby will be cut in half for the selfish pleasure of the parents. 

Our Government has been slow to legislate events which take place within the 
intimacies of personal relations, and well it should be, for we do not want to 
give up our present freedom or personal privacy. But the type of prejudice 
which allows abuses within the family structure that would never be tolerated 
between strangers, needs to be changed. 

Ihaye few credentials to back my concern. I am only the mother of a child, 
~1nd that is not such an unusual feat for a woman. After all, isn't one of the 
problems of our world the fact that there are too many mothers and too many 
children? 

1.'here are too many children in our world who shi'ivel in the grips of starvation: 
there are too many children who are stunted in the wake of abuse, their bodies 
broken and deformed; and the.re are too many whose inner spiritH are twisted 
un til they no longer resemble human form. 

Uy child, however, is fortunate--he is fed and clothe.d and educated-at least 
T think he is. He is hugged and loved-I think. But how could I know? 

I can no longer imagine how Caleb is doing, but still he must be better off than 
most of the children of the world. So why do we bother you with 25,000 to 100,-
000 lost children-stolen children-who at least are wanted by someone an.d fed 
b;\T someone? 

We struggle to change the laws because Caleb and those other chilfu'en are 
human and they too have human rights. They have the right to some security. 
As the." are now, they are less than pieces of property. My car is better protected. 
They are children and should have the right to contact with a loving parent and 
should not be cruelly and inhumanly separated. The need for security is so basic 
to nIl human bfling-s that it is difficult to believe anyone would disag,ree. Admit
tedly, many children do not even have their most basic needs met and we are 
frustrated because we cannot help, but here we can help. 

It is within our reach to guarantee the rights of these children through tl1e 
passing of these bills. The structure is already available to put the bill in action. 
All we we need do is to care enough to make the bill a law. 

SUlICUARY 

I appear before ,\TOU for a twofold reason. Fh'st, as a representative of the 
Upper New York Synod of the Lutheran Church in America. Through my presence 
that church body wishes to express its support of the child snatching bill, and 
encourages swift action to maIm the bill a law. 

" 
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Seconcilly, I am here as the parent of a kidnaped child. I also strongly urge all 
effort in making this bill a law as quickly as possible in order to end this out
rageous violation of our children's rights. 

Included with my report is an article I wrote on child snatching which was 
published in the The Lutheran magazine. . 

The bm presently under consideration is desperately needed to open other 
channels to find these children. 

[From The Lutheran] 

Xow, I THINK 

CHILD RIGHTS FOR CALEB 

(By Constance Grogan) 

The United Nations, in their crusade for human rights, has declared this the 
"year'of the child." But for me, it begins and probably "'ill continue to be the 
Jyear without my child. 

Last August, my 5-year-olcl son, Caleb, went on nl.cation with his father. Caleb 
never returned. He was kidnapped by his father and the two of them have dis
appeared without a trace. Does this child have human rights? 

Caleb was two when our marriage ended. The next 3 years were spent in a 
string of court hearings to decide who would ha,e custody. Family court spends 
much time and concern on such cases. 'There are tests for the psychological sta
bility of the! parents, home studies to evaluate which environment is best suited 
for the child, and even a string of ,yitnessE's to extol the yirtues of one parent 01' 

the other. 
In our casle, after this long and emotionallJY draining affair, Caleb's custody was 

"awarded" to me with liberal visitation' to his father. It seemed that now there 
was hope fOl' some stability and new beginnings in our lives. But in August, I 
found out how ,yrong I could be. 

Family court has no jurisdiction outside of its own State, and even in -the 
State where custody is a warded. kidnaping your o"Yn child is only a misd~llleanor. 
There is nothing the police can do to help Caleb or me. :Uy only redl.'~ss is to 
hire a priYate ilrrestigator and find him myself. 

Even if he is found. I am facecl with the decision of what to do. The ollly way 
to get Caleb back would he to steal him. He would again be moved and unsettled 
with no goodby and no time for explanation. In order to "protect" him, I would 
be forced to deprive him of an)' contact with his father. I would neyer'be able to 
trust Caleb out of my sight. I ,yould haye to teach him to distrust all adults 
because one of them might be a private inyestiga tor trying to steal him back. 

Life seems to get so tangled with our brokenness and inability to liYe as God 
creatpd us that we are often left to make a decision between two yery poor choices. 
If Ill)' C'hild is found. I will hft ye to ask m)'self as a Christian. what is the most 
10Ying thing that I ca'!.l do for all the people involyed? Should I steal my son back 
01' Rl10uld I leaye him with his father? This is iny dilemma find I must be prepared 
to live with 1113Y c1ecisionwbateyer it may be. 

'But the situation ~o~s far beyond my own decision: it cries out with the ques
tion of children's rig'hts. Do Caleb find an estimated 2fl.OOOoHler C'l1ildren in our 
C'ountry 1yho are in 'the same situation haye any human rights? Do they haye the 
right to haye SOllle security? Do the;\' haY.e the right to haye contact wUh a 10Ying 
parent? Do they ,llllYe the right to he protected from cruel and inhllman treatment? 

Ho,y can the churrh heln? lYe can reach out to these llroken families and help 
them to remain a vart of the church family. Only in showin~ God's loye and for
gi,eness can the iU1~er and hatredlle healed. Onl)- in this healing' can our children 
he saved. 

I implore the memhers of the Ohristian comlllunity to hplo these children ~min 
their rights, In the last fe'," years there haye heen seyernl Federal hills drafted 
to help alleyiate the- problem of parental kidnaping, but they continue to be 
tabled due to lark of interest. 'I'he most recent of these unsucC'essful efforts was 
led hy Representn tiye John Moss (D-Cal.) and Spnn tor Alnn ('ranston (D~al,). 
Your letters to' them or to your O\vn con~reSSlllen will help. 

Will Caleb haye human rights? Yes. if we tnke time to care ahout our children. 

Senator nIATHTAS. Our next, witness is ~frs. Virginia Burt. 

I' 
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~1:s. ~urt, ,:"e have ot.her witnesses .. "Ve have your written statement 
and ~t WIll be ~nch~ded In the record In full. If you can brief it for us 
we WIll appreCIate It. 

STATEMEl'lT OF VIRGINIA BURT, BALTIMORE, MD. 

Mrs. BURT. Oh. I can't do that at the moment. 
I!l Fe,bruary 1974, I knew I needed help when it took 10 minutes to 

deCIde whether.5-month-old Patricia Ann should wear the pink or 
blue stl';Dtch SUlt: So,. that afternoon, I called the Dutchess Family 
Couns~hng Servlce~ In Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and made an appoint
ment for the follOWIng week, even though my husband did not think 
it would help me. 

As time went on, I know my husband and I had to separate. After 
a battle royal, I screamed I wanted a divorce-out of a bad mar
r!age. So, Bill agreed, but. said we should draw up our own separa
bon agre~~ment. It gave 111m Mary Ellen, our eldest child and the 
house, and. it g~ve me Patricia Ann and $60 a month child support. 
~Iy attorney saId, "No." When Bill threatened me with a knife if I 
did not sign it, at my attorney's advice, I took my children and re
turned to B,u.ltimore. 

I fel,t so free, so full of hope and joy that at last I had done it
had gotten .out of a hopeless situation. Still, I had pangs of guilt. 
After all, these ·were his children too. He missed them and Mary 
Ellen missed him. 

Against my attorney's better judgment and that of many friends and 
f~mily, I allowed hin; liberal visitation, even though he was giving me 
lIttle support Rind sumg me for custody. I could not keep the children 
from him. There were some bad moments. Mary Ellen wanted to be 
with him. I took her to a psychiatrist who plainly stated that she was 
not my child; she was brainwashed. It was not "I need my daddy," 
it. was "~1y daddy needs me." The doctor told me I was to keep her 
WIth me for as long as I could stand it, and eventually she would 
have to go with him. 

Bill announced the week before Thanskgiving that he wanted to see 
the children the following weekend. He would be down Friday. He 
was going to spend Thanksgiving reminding himself I was his enemy. 
On Friday, .November ~9, 1947, at 5 :45 p.m., I dressed 6-year-old 
Mary Ellen In her prettIest party dress and new fuzzy coat. Fifteen
month-old Patricia was fnll of smiles. She had just started walking and 
was so proud of herself. They were going out to dinner. 

Eight p.m. came and no 'Bill; no children. At 10 p.m., I called my 
attorney. Finally, at 11 :30 p.m., I called the police. I told them my 
story, and they asked if I had custody_ I told them no, the hearing was 
to be December 16. They said there was nothing I could do. I was a 
wreck. All weekend it rained, the house creaked, and my mother and I 
just sat and waited. :Monday, I received ex parte custody. 

I retul'nl;'d to Ponghkl;'epsie, N.Y., with my little piece of paper that 
meant nothing. New York would not recognize a Maryland custody 
agreement.. The Poughkeepsie police :helped my mother ,and I break 
in.to my home. Bill had taken ~~10,000, tho pots and pans, china, his gui
tar, stereo set, clothl;'s for himself and the children. 

I hired an investigator. We thought he might be in the area because 
the checks were being cashed at '\7a.rious bank branches, but we couldn't 
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find him. We questioned the people at the college where he was a 
biology professor, but no one knew anything. He had left them at mid
semester. I was sure that one friend, Priscella might know where he 
was, she claimed she didn't, and ,,,hen the investigator tried to ques
tion her, she called the police and claimed harassment. 

Finally, I persuaded the juvenile division of the Poughkeepsie 
police to talk with Priscella. Bhe claimed at one time she had been in 
touch with him, hut didn't mow where he was now. There was nothing 
I could do. The FBI could not help; the district attorney's office 
couldn't do anything; missing persons practically ignored me. So
cial Security would only help if I needed support money; I needed the 
children. It was hopeless. 

'Vhat my husband had done was legal-no la,ws had been broken. 
The police, no government agency would help me. It was a domestic 
affair and the police did not want to get involved. I spent 4 months in 
Poughkeepsie looking for my children. Every day· I would call the 
investigator. I would walk into town, going to the, familiar spots where 
I had spent time with them. I looked at every face, every child. One 
night I was on my second drink, and I suddenly realized that Bill 
wanted to destroy me. I said, "No." I poured that drink down the sink, 
and the next day, I called the family counseling service and resumed 
seeing my counselor. 

In April 1975, it was time to say good-bye to Poughkeepsie to start 
a new life. I could not keep my home there; it was going to be fore
closed. I may never see my children again, but I could not and would 
not die. It was not easy starting over. No one wanted to hire me. I had 
not worked for over 6 years, and there was always the question of my 
children and the strange looks I received when I said they were with 
their father. The only answer was to do temporary work until I could 
find spmething permanent. Then Koppers Corp. offered me a job. 

On August 28, 1975, my cousin told me of a young man she had seen 
on TV on a talk show, "Panarama." His wife had disappeared with 
his son. He, too, knew the frustration of lawyers, investigators, law 
enforcement agencies, and just not knowing where your children were. 
His name was Arnold J\rIiller, the founder of Ohildren's Rights, Inc. 
At last I knew someone who was also victimized. I had some one to 
talk to. Arnold had taken a seemingly hopeless situation and was 
turning it into a victory .. lIe was going to change things, educate peo
ple about the loopholes III our laws and make them see the need for 
change. Arnold got me involved with the issue. Through him I ap
peared on several Baltimore and 'iV ashington talk shows, NBC News, 
and on "60 :Minutes." I was active in Baltimore with the issue between 
1975 and June 1977. I gave several workshops and talked before 
groups. ' 

Then it happened. Late in May 1977, "60 M:inutes" reran the seg
ment on child steaEng. On Saturady, ~T une 4, 1977, I was on my way 
to a picnic. The mailman caught me as I was going out the door. 'There 
was a large envelope from CBS News. Inside was a letter telling me 
that Bill Burt, my children, and Priscella were in Pittsburgh, Pa. I 
was hysterical. I couldn't believe it. After 2112 years, I knew where they 
were. 

At last I had found them, but now what was I to do ~ I called my 
attorney, .T ohn Healy, in Baltimore. I know I had several ways to go. 
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I could have gone in and resnatched the children and brought them 
ba~k to Baltimore; I could leave them alone and forget the whole 
thmg; or I could try to do it legally. After much deliberation I came 
to the conclusion that I couldn't resnatch them. I knew how c~nfused 
they would be. I was sure Mary Ellen would be angry and afraid. 
Four-year-old Patricia would have no recollection of me. I was cer
tain she thought Priscella was her mother. I wanted someone to be the 
overseer in this situation. I did not feel I could handle it alone. 

.It wa~ the~ that my attorneys Mr. Donald Saxton and J\rIr. Gordon 
FIsher lll. PIttsbur¥.h accepted the case. They worked diligently to 
find the rIght solutIOn. He was the Honorable Patrick Tamilia chief 

~ judge of the juvenile division of the Court of Oommon PI~as of 
Allegheny County, Pa. They were able to convince him that the act 
of child' snatching as an act constituting "depravation" under the 
Juvenile Act. 

~ , This inter,Preta,tion enabled the judge to issue ex parte order direct
mg, the sheITff to recover the children placing them in custody of the 
ChIld Welfare Department and to enable him to then hold hearinO's 
on the issue of dependency and custody. The utilization of this pr~
cedure was extremely important in this particular instance because 
habeas corpus proceedings in Pennsylvania require prior notice and it 
~vas ,believed that the pattern of conduct of my husband would result 
m Ins a?sconding from the jurisdiction before the court could physi
cally brlllg the cliildren within their control. 

On September 29, 1977, almost 4 months after I received the letter 
fro,m "60 Min~0s," the sheriff picked up my children from Priscilla as 
she and Pat~'ICIa walked Mary Ellen to the school bus stop. A case
,yorker was III the car, and the children were taken back to the chil
dren's shelter so that we could l~eet. Needless to say, they were terrified. 

Mary Ellen repea,tedly tola the caseworker she hated me never 
wante~ to see me, that it was a dirty trick that I had exposed them on 
"60 l\fmutes." Some <,>f the children from her school witnessed the show. 

~. had expected t~IS. After ahr~ost an hour, I finally got to meet my 
chIldren 'after nearly 3 ,years, Elg-l~t.-year-old l\1a~'y Ellen was angry 
a~d made many accusatIOns. PatrICIa, who was 4, Just sat and watched 
WIde-eyed. I let Mary Ellen he angry, and then explained a few thin O's 
to her abo~t w~at had happene1 and why.. Within 20 minutes, I hal' a 
hug aI,ld kISS from both my chIldren. Mary Ellen told me that there 
we.re tImes when she would just stop and think of me and she was O'lad 
to see me. If nothing else, they "no 10nO'er had to hide" Patricia :aid 
"I guess I have two mommies." b • , 

The following d~~ a l~eari~lg was h~ld befOl:e Judge Tamilia, and he 
ordered a 2-week VISItatIOn for the clllldren WIth me in Baltimore and 
then tl~ere would be a custody hearing. After 2 weeks I enrolled ~t[ary 
Ellen III public school and Patricia in a day care center, as I had to 0'0 

uac~ to work. The next,10 months 'Yere hectic. ~ ot only was I bu~y 
gett~ng to know my chIldren, workmg, scheduhng three counseling 
seSSIOns a week for all of us, but I had the custody trial to deal with. 
Betw~en Septel!lbe~' 1977 and .July 1978, I made eight trips to Pitts

burg~l for psychIat~'Ic evaluatIOns at Children's Hospital pretrial 
hearmgs a~d the trIal itself. The trial lasted 8 days in ali and was 
scheduled 1ll four 2-day sessions beginning in J\rlarch and ending in 
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.Tuly. This has been a very costly ordeal. Not only did I have my attor
ney's fees, but also airpJane fare, lodging, and the loss of time from 
work. I was fortunate to be able to stay at a women's shelter in Pitts
burgh. Each trip cost me about $300. My funds have been exhausted. 

Finally, in July 1978, Judge Tamilia issued an order placing Pa
tricia in my custody and :I\fary Ellen in her father's custody. vVe were 
all to undergo psychiatric counseling, Mary Ellen, Bill, and Priscella 
in Pittsburgh, and Patricia in Baltimore. There was to be frequent 
visitations for both children. Harbel, a mental health clinic se·cing 
Patricia and me, felt it would be detrimental to Patricia's well-being to 
dsit with her father at this time, so a court order was issued to termi
nate Patricia's visitation. 

:;\Iary Ellen has visited us once since her return to her father in 
August 1978. I requested her on several occasions, but Bill did not send 
her despite the court order, She is 11 now, and when I talked with her 
at Christmas, she is doing well in school and having fun. She is busy 
with her life. Some day, I hope our relationship will be better. At least 
I know where she is. I can send her gifts and letters and talk with her. 
Patricia is 6 now. She loves school, llas many friends and is happy. We 
have a good relationship. She is free to talk about her daddy and sister 
and the way things are. \i\Te both miss :Mary Ellen and look forward 
to the day when things will be different. . 

In the meantime, my husband, we are not divorced yet, is appealing 
the case. 

I have been very fortunate. Without the exposure on "60 Minutes," 
1 still would not have known my children's whereabouts.lVry attorneys 
in Pittsburgh, Donald Saxton and Gordon Fisher, have worked dili
gently on this case. JHy legal fees are around $20,000. They have not 
pressured me for payment. I make token payments each month. lV"e 
are still waiting for the judge's final decision concerning getting back 
some of the funds taken by Bill when he took the children. 

Judge Tamilia in pittsburgh has shown a great deal of wisdom in 
his opinions and the court orders he has issued. lV" e have had the full 
cooperation of the sheriff's office, the airport authorities, and the child 
welfare department, in Pittsburgh. :My employer, Koppers Corp., has 
been most understanding of my situation. Despite my absenteeism they 
have continued me on their payroll. Harbel, a mental health clinic in 
Baltimore, has given me a lot of support, and their fee has been 
minimal. 

The irony is that with all of my resources to this point, and I feel 
t1~a:t they are ,veIl above average, my husband could take my children, 
chsappear, and no one would help me find them. There are still no laws 
to protect me or my children. Child stealing is still legal. Until there is 
Federal legislation making this act illegal, thousands of othe,r parents 
and I live with the fear that our children may be whisked away by an 
unscrupulous parent, perhaps never to be seen again. 

Child stealing hurts everyone. The victimized parent is left with an 
p.mptip.ess. I f~el death is e~sier to deal with. In death there is finality. 
~n chIld stealmg) you contmuously search, never knowing, never sure 
1£ tomorrow, maybe they will be back. The parent who steals is.con
stantly on guard, hiding, can never be entirely honest, always living 
,,-ith the fear that perhaps his secret will be dIscovered. 
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The child hurts most., He is ,the target of his parents' hostilities. He 
l?ves both pa~'ents and IS confused by the absence of one. He is often 
hed to, told Ins mother is dead. Sometimes his ~,lame is changed. There 
can be no roots. Old friends, family, familiar praces must be forgotten. 
.J wh?lelleartecLly, endorse l::3enator vVallop's B. 105, the }Jarental 

lUdnapmg .PreventlOn Act. 
VVitll one out of four marriages endinO' in divorce there will be 

many angry parents absconding with thei:' children. We need help to 
resolve thIS matter. 

,senator 1IATHIAl:l. :Mrs. Burt, have you had an opportunity to read 
cenator vVallop's bill or to discuss it? 

:Mrs. BURT . .Not entirely. 
, Senat?r MA'l'1-IIAS. But you have discussed it and the purpose of it, 

eIther wIth :Mr. Healy 01' l.VIr. Miller 01' some of the people with whom 
you have been working in your situation? 

.Mrs. BURT. Yes. 
cenatol' :MATHIAS. As you say, you have been extremely fortunate 

because you had the unusual intervention of a national television pro
gram which came to your assistance. 

.Mrs. BURT. Yes. 
Senato~' ~IATHIA~. Do, you ~ee that the mechanisms provided in the 

"Y allol~ bIll would III e:ffe~t gIV~ to every parent ,in your situation, the 
kllld of hel)? t.hat you receIved ,from an unusual cIrcumstance by which 
you were smgled out, almost lIke a bolt of lightninO' to be the subject 
of a "60 ~tVIinutes" interview? 0' 

:Mrs. BURT. ~ have to admit I am not entirely familiar with Sena
tor vVa~lop's bIll. I feel that if there is some intervention if the child 
can ~e found and put it in the courts, I think it would be l~elpful most 
helpful. ' 

Benator, lVIATHIAS. A gr,eat many attorneys with whom members of 
tl~e COl~1ll1lttee and COll1lmttee staif have dIscussed this problem this 
kmcl of problem, have been pU1;zled over just how to help their cli~nt
what to do. Your lawyers apparently developed a leO'al theory that 
worked. 0 

~Irs. BUR1.'. Yes. 
Senator MATHIAS. A theory of deprivation. 
.NIrs. BURT. Yes. 
SenatOl: ~iATI·IIAS. lVould, you have any objection if they were to 

~nak~ avaIlable to the COmllllttee, to be part of this record, the plead
mgs m your case, the court papers in your case? 

lVII'S. BURT. I would be honored. 
Sena~or lVIATRIAS. Could you give us copies or could you ask them 

Lo provIde the committee with copies of that? 
,lvIrs. ;S,UR'I'. The judge has not yet written up his statement. We are 

!:ibll waltmg. 
Senator ~T!:IIA~. vVell, I think we would be interested eveh prior 

to, a final deCIslOn III the case, to have the pleadings, the papers sub
nutted on your behalf. 

!irs. BURT. Of course. Yes; That can be done. 
Senator lVIATHIAs. vVhich I assume are a matter of public record. 
:Mrs. BURT. Yes. 

, Senatol',lVIATHIAS.,I don't lmow whether this is a "sealed" case; if it 
IS, yve obVIOusly don t want to violate any rules of the court that may 
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exist here. If the pleadings are a part of the public record in the case, 
we would appreciate your help in getting copies of those proceedings. 

l\frs. Bum'. I will get you copies of the proceedings. 
fThe nuttt',rial re>ferred to can be found in the appendix.] 
Senator ~fA'rJ[IAs. I think you have made a very complete statement, 

one that gives us a case history which win help to guide us in this 
mat.ter. 

One of the issues that has been discussed a,t some Jength throughout 
this whole day is what happens prior to a custody decree, and that is 
your case. Ali of tlwse t'vents that you have been describing occurred 
l)1'io1' to a decree. I think this is one of the situations that has to be 
addressed by the bil1. 

So, your 'tt>stimony wm heln to insure that as we review this legis
lation 'and try to perfect it before it goes to the full Senate for judg
ment, it, will covel' not only a postdt'cree situation, w~lere ,there is a 
court 'which has made a custody award, but also the SItuatIOn of the 
part'nt. who is trying to protect the rights and the welfare of a child 
prior to the t.ime>. t.hat a COllrt has acted in l'elat.ion to t.hat custody 
sitnation. 

So, that. is a particular cont.ribution that. you have made here today. 
'V'e are grateful to ymi. I know it. was not. easy for you to come and 
make this state)ment today. It is a very personal problem and a very 
personal subject. In your case and l\fr. Olevenger's case, as with the 
other parents 'who have been here and been willing to share their own 
t'xperiences, it does help us to put. the picture together, but that doesn't 
menn it is nnv easier for vou to do. 

T am delighted to hear that YOll have had cooperation from the 
various social services in t.he eity of Baltimore. I follow their activ
itit's with a great deal of interest becanse some part of t.heir funding 
does come fT'om Ft'deJl'al S011rces, and I have a responsibility to make 
~ure that tlw Federal investment in those services is in fact a good 
investment for the people of :Maryland. ,From your testimony, I 
judge that it is. . 

l\frs. BURT. Yes. 
Senator l\fATHTAR. You have confirmed my already high opinion 

of the learlel'ship flt Koppers for having this kind of a personnel 
po liey in this situation. 

Thank yon very much for being here. 
Mrs. BURT. You're welcome. 
Senator l\fATHTAS. Now our final witnesses of the day, Prof. Rnssell 

nf. Coombs of Rutgers University School of Law, Prof. ,'Tallace .T. 
Mlyniec and Ms. Nancy Lynn Hiestand of Georgetown University 
Law Center. 

PANEL ON LEGAL ASPECTS OF BILL: 

STATEMENTS OF RUSSELL M. COOMBS, RUTGERS UNIVERSITY .. 
LAW' SCHOOL; WALLACE J. MLYNIEC, AND NA:hTCY LYNN 
HIESTAND, JUVENILE JUSTICE CLINIC, GEORGETOWN UNI
VERSITY LAW CENTER 

Dr. l\fIJYNmc. :My teRtimony will be brief. 
Senator MATHIAS. AU of your statements win he included in full, 

in the record: at the conclusion of your ora] testimony. . 
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Dr. l\tIT~YNJIw. TVhat we hav-e decided to do in light of that is to com
ment on some of the amendments that have been suggested today, 
especially by Senator Wallop and some of the other panel members. 

I would also alert the staff that we will be including at a later date 
more comprehensive remarks on these amendments to add to your 
record. 

[T1Je additional material referred to can be found in the appendix.] 
Dr. l\ILYNIEc. Referring to Senator Wallop's testimony on pnge 16, 

he lists six amendments that he would recommend. I would like to 
COllll'tlent on just a few of those. 

""Ve have no problem with No.2. I would assume that a. good pros
ecutor, faced with this very obvious affirmative defense, would dis
miss the charge anyway. On the other hand, it may take significant re·· 
sources on behal:f of the snatched parent to get a lawyer and litigate a 
claim that would be dismissed under normal circumstances because of 
his affirmative defense. So, we would have no problem with No.2 being 
included. ' 

""Vith respect to No.3, generally speaking, a felony is considered a 
crime which has a penalty of more than 1 year. While we understand 
the requirements of treaties which prohibit extradition unless there 
is a felony involved:, we would just suggest that if the crime is raised 
to a felony, to enable the treaty provisions on extradition to be im
posed, we :would suggest that the penalty be kept minimal. 

Th(\ reason for that is as we see this bill, an,l one of the reasons we 
like this bill is that it is a proper attempt to endorse what we law pro
fessors like to call our "federalism." It is the proper exercise of the 
Federal Government enabling States to have their individual State 
judgments endorsed. 

We do not see the--
Senator MATHIAS. Fifty Solomons. 
Dr. MLYNIEO. We do not see--
Senator MATHIAS. Not one single monolithic Solomon. 
Dr. MLYNIEC. Exactly. 
Because of that we should not have each of those Solomon's second 

guessing another Solomon when the ties to the original Solomon are 
more appropriate. Consequently, rather than being a tool of the 
harmed parent to get back n,t the harming parent, we see the criminal 
prov~s~ons themselves as part of this package to endorse the State 
prOVISIOns. 

Therefore, we would not like to see a large penalty placed on those 
parents who take their children across national boundaries, but we 
would like to see it made a felony, just so the treaty provisions could 
be endorsed. 

The one I am more concerned with and which I find astounding 
that all of our great minds or less than great minds had missed was 
No.4, the provision of care for a child once he or she has been picked 
up by Fec1eral agents. I would· just caution that the committee look 
at the hearings on H.R. 3434, which is currently in conference to see 
what has happened in State we1:fare agencies with respect to children 
that are taken from their parents by State we1:fare departments. I be
lieve someone has to do this. I believe the Federal Government should 
not establish shelters for children j but some agency of the Govern-
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ment should be empowered by ~his statute to e~ter into contracts with 
the State governments to provIde for these chIldren. 

I would suggest that the. la!1gu~ge . be very, verJ: clear that these 
children shall not be placed m mstItutIoI~S. These clllidren, when they 
are first taken out or the custody of thIS parent, and nm\" snatched 
again by the police, should be placed in roster hO.mes; ~o~ .shelter 
homes not OTOUP homes not institutions, not detentIOn faCllItIes, but 
foster 'home~ with parents who are skillec~ at caring for troubled chil-
dren. 

~ls. Hiestand "'ouldlike to comment on a few other of the amend-
mc3nts that have been made, :Mr. Chairman. 

Ms. HIESTAND. It seems clear from the testimony toda~ that o.f .the 
three major sections or the bill-the full faith ~n~ credIt l?r~r\TlSIOn, 
the parent locator service provisio~l. anc1 the cl'lmmal provlsI.on, the 
one which apparently has no oPPOSltI(:>ll IS the fir~t, the full faIth and 
credit. vVe are glad to see th~t tIllS sectIOn of t!le bIll ,!"as changed from 
the prior legislation, taking out two subsectlOns whIch we were con-
cerned might emasculate the bill. ., . 

We commend S. 105 and would just cautlon tIllS subcommIttee 
and the Congress from including amendments w~ich might deter/rom 
the i~lea of full faith and credit. Language wInch may seem SImple 
like "Public policy of the State," and "if it w~s done punitive~y," can 
be easily picked up by courts and used .agamst the full faIth and 
credit provision. Congress should not-gIven the conc~rn that they 
have to assist courts in enforcing their own decrees-legIslate the waY 
for getting around that c(:>ll~ern. . . . 

,Vith respect to the crImmal prov~sIOns, Senat<;>r MathIas, you.were 
concerned as to what would happen If the snatchmg occurred prIOr to 
H, custody decree. I think in most case;:;-in 39 States there would be 
no problem. But the parent could go mto the State and g~t the cus
t.ody decree in those 11 States which have not passed the Ulllform law. 
There might be a problem and perhaps that loophole eould be taken 
care of by language to the effect, "An existing custody degree," or 
"Initiation of custod::r proceedings." 

Senator MATHIAS. I do not want to interrupt you. I want to save 
questions for the panel, but right on that point, those 11 States could 
become kind of ghettos, could they not, for parents--

Ms. HIESTAND. Who do not have a custody decree. 
Senator MATHIAS. Who would realize that they are sort of beyond 

t he pale in those States. 
:Ms. HIESTAND. Yes. 
Senator ThfA'l'HIAS. So, they would all hone in on one of those 

locations ~ 
This. HIESTAND. Yes. It is troubling because on the one hand, we do 

want to emphasize that the criminal sanctions are a last resort and, 
thererore, to trigger those sanctions the parent should have used the 
court process. That probably would be satisfied by the initiation of the 
process, even though the full custody order has not come down. 

In closing, we applaud the bill and thank you for permitting us to 
testify today. ,'Te will answer questions when M:r. Coombs ~s finished. 

Senator MATIUAS. The Chair wants to take the opportulllty to wel
come the return of a native or very nearly a native, a former member 
of the committee staff. 
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Mr. COOMBS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator MATHIAS. You have been missed. If you had been here and 

on duty, I might not have had to vote against the recodification of the 
Federal criminal laws. [Laughter.] 

Mr. COO:rrIBS. Well, I have missed the committee, too. You are doing 
some excellent work on the Criminal Code bill, whichever view of it 
eventually prevails. I very much admire also, ~lr. Chairman, the role 
that you are playing in the processing of S. 105. 

Senator MATHIAS. vVell, when we get to the recodification, 'Ye may 
have to call you back into active duty. 

I ' 

I • 

Mr. COOMBS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I teach in the Law School 
at Rutgers University in Camden, N.J. 1.\1y areas of teaching include 
family law and criminal law and procedure. But I do want to make it 
clear that in my appearance today I am not speaking on behalf of 
Rutgers, any other organization, or allY person other than myself. I 
strongly support enactment of S. 105. 

-- l 

Senator Th1ATHIAS. Your record with the committee is such that 
speaking for yourself is adequate passport for any place you want 
to go. 

Thfr. COOMBS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I do think this bill is essen
tial if child snatching is to be prevented and controlled. The Uniform 
('hild Custody Jurisdiction Act is excellent legislation. It is highly 
desirable that more States enact it. There are other things States need 
to do also in improving substantive, procedural and remedial law in 
the areas of child custody and visitation and their enforcement. 

But, no matter how well the States do their job, there is an essential 
Federal role. As Mr. Alexander said in his testimony, the Uniform 
Act iE being variously interpreted and applied by the States. The 
resulting problelll will continue to exist unless tlie key concepts of 
the Uniforlll Act are, as is done in S. 105, made matters of Federal law 
so that the mechanism exists to see that the interpretation on the key 
points do become consistent. 

However, recognizing that there is an essential role for Federal 
legislation to play, I think it has to be kept in mind that the State's 
role is essential too. As you put it, ~1r. Chairman, the bill is silent 01' 

neutral on certain matters of substantive family law and other things 
that are the domain of the States. I think it is very wise that you 
ha ve the bill in that form. 

Senator Th1ATHIAS. I don't have it. Senator Wallop has the credit 
for having fashioned it in that form. 

~Ir. COOl\fBS. Yes, he deserves enormous credit for this bill. I think 
some vigilance on the part of the subcommittees, and the committees, 
and the Congress as this bill is processed, some vigilance will be neces.
sary to resist attempts to involve the bill in matters that ought to be 
retained as the exclusive area for State law to control. 

In that respect, Th1r. Chairman, I would like to request the inclu
sion, in the record of the 'hearing, of a letter'that the Justice Depart
ment wrote on September 20, 1978, to Congressman Rodino, and the 
attachments and footnotes that came with it, because they include 
some very good discussions of what the propel' Federal and State roles 
should be and an explanation of how important aspects of the legis~ 
lation are designed to operate. 

-;:~,r:;: :::-'-::::::.::::::-.:.,,~:::.::_:::~:.._=::;::::;;;:~:~_:;:: ;.;::::.7'~~.::t:;;:..7=;;.~,---;;--=..:~~=_~_;~~~~t'~~:~"~ .... _"'::;: ... ~_~,_:_~;_ .. -:H:;-r,~=:.<'.:t{c.=-~----~"""-'" -.. . 
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:M:ay that be included in the record, sir ~ . 
Senator :MATI-IIAS. It will be included in the record as "\-YIll your 

statement. . . 
[The material referred to can be found in the appendIx.] 
j)1:r. COOMBS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
An example, of the sort of possibl~, amendments that I recommend 

that you resist, because they wouldmvolve the. Federal G.overnment 
and Federal law in matters that ought to remalll the prOVlllce of th~ 
States, is the recommendation for creating an excel?t!on to the duty of 
interstate enforcement of custody orders for "punItIve decrees." ~ro
fessor Bodenheimer had recommended that, but she novi' has wIth
drawn the suggestion. I don't know if anyone l~as a.ctively promoted 
it any more, but ~ would strongly .recommel~d agamst It. 

Another possIble amendment m that vem that I would recommend 
against is one incorporating some concept of "dean.hands,". as ~n ex
ception to the duty of interstate enforcement. Agalll, applIcatIOn of 
that concept would involve jud~e:lts on the same sor~s of matters 
that substantive custody determmatIOns depend on, and It would nec
essarily make those things matters of F~del:allaw. In addi~ion, I thi}lk 
it would weaken the effectiveness of tIllS bIll as a preventIOn of chIld 
snatching, because there would H;lways be this possible inducement. to 
relitiO'ate a custody order by trymg to get another State to determme 
that ~ "clean hands" exception or something like it could be satisfied 
in a particular case.. . 

There are othel' suggestions bemg made for amendment of .the bIll, 
j)1:r. Chairman, that I would like to comment on because I tlunk that 
they are not wIse. I would like to explain briefly why those suggested 
amendments are unsound. Then there are some criticisms being aimed 
at the bill that I would like to respond to because I don't think the 
criticisms are sound. 

There have been several related suggestions dealing with the cover
age of visitation rights in the bill. The bill now covers frustration of 
visitation rights, as "Tell as abuse of visitation rights, equaI~y w~th 
custody rights, and I think that is wise .and proper. Th,e legIslative 
history is also extremely clear that the bill means ~hat It says when 
it includes visitation rights equally with custody rlgl~ts. . . 

So, one amendment that has been suggested, to reqUIre that VISIta
tion rights be enforced interstate, is totally unnecessary. I recommend 
against that amendment because it is just surplusage. And, a related 
suggestion that I think also ought to be rejected is one tI:-a~ would 
create a loophole in the duty of interstate enfqrcement provIdlllg that 
a seconc1 State would be given some leeway to amend the visitation 
order oi ~.~ first State. That, again, would offer an inducement for any 
parent who was dissatisfied with the visitation order in one State 
to go seek appellate review, in effect, in the trial court of another 
State, and would weaken the effectiveness of the bill. 

Likewise, there has been a suggestion that the criminal provision 
should apply to visitation only where there is concealment. That would 
also be an unwise amendment. 

In the first place, the amendment is unnecessary because the proper 
safeguard against overuse of the criminal. provision in cases where 
visitation is violated is nrosecutorial and investigative discretion. 
Actually, there is going t~ have to be heavy reliance on investigative 
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and prosecutorial discretion to avoid overuse of .this ?rimi:r:-al provi
sion, even where custody is v~ofat~d. Even more .dIsc~et~on WIll have to 
be. used, 'Of conrse, as to VIsItatIOn, but I thlllkit IS an adequate 
safeguard. . .. . 'll 

In the second place, where there IS no c(;}ll~ealment, ~t ordmarily WI 
not be appropriate to use. t~le J?ederal ?rIm~nal. sanctIOns, eyen where 
it is custody rather than vlsltat~on that IS belllg lllterf~red w!th, except 
in rare instances. One can imagllle a case where there IS a chIld snatch
ino' in violation of custody rights and the whole mechanism ,:orks the 
w~y it is supposed to with civil enforcement and perhaps wIth State 
contempt proceedings or State criminal proceedings, wha~ever, and 
the situation is brouO'ht under control; and then there IS another 
snatching of the sameo child and a kind of a recidivism occurs under 
those circumstances. That is the only sort of case where the Federal 
criminal provision shollld be used in ~he absence of concealment: . 

,VeIl if a case occnrred that was Just the same excep~ that It ~n
volved ~iolation of visitation rights rather than custody rIghts, agalll, 
once the other mechanisms made available by this bill and by State 
law for interstate enforcement, contempt, .what have you, St~te 
criminal sanctions, once those are shown to be llladequate, to deal wlth 
repeated violation of the right to visit 3: particular child,. then if there 
is no Federal criminal sanctions prOVIded here, thei'e IS no remedy 
whatsoever. 

In other words, just as you need a last resort of Federal prosecu~ion 
in a very few custody violation cases, you need that last resort. m a 
very few visitation violation cases also, althoug~l there would still be 
fewer visitation than custody 'cases, I would thmk, whe~e ~he use ~f 
t.hese investigath'e and remedial provisions of Federal cnmmallaw IS 
appropriate. . . . . . 

The subject of these crmnnal prOVISIons more gen~rall.y IS on,: !V~ere 
I think the bill is now nttracting a gre.at eleal of unJustIfied CI'1tICl~m. 
The attacks that the .Justice Department and the FBI now are makmg 
on the criminal provisions really nre not sound when their reasons are 
nnnlyzed cnr0ful1y, in my opinion. . . 

I don't wnnt to be misunderstood. It happens that the CIVlI pro
visions of the bill are the vital part. The civil provisions are a much 
more important part of this bill than tlw criminaf ones, for these 
reasons. The effects of the civil provisions should be that very few 
eases will eyen come· within the ;urisdiction of the FBI, and that very 
few of those on which the FBI legally would have jurisdiction will 
justify the exercise of discretion by the FBI to get involved. At each 
step of t.he process a Jarge number' of cases should be weeded out that 
don't have to be dealt with by the Federal criminal law. 

First, the civil provisions win red~ce the incentive that ~aw n?~Y 
offers to child snatch, to shop for a dIfferent forum, to obtam rehtI
p:ation of a decree and so forth. So, less child snatching should occur 
simply by the existence of the civil prmrisions. 

Seconrl, in nddition to eliminnting those incentives the civil pro
visions offer a positive deterrent, because the effect of the civil pro
visions will be that n chil d -snatching parent will be forced to go back 
to the State whose court order he has disregarded and faee the same 
judges again when he wants to ask for visitation or any other favorable 
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treatment from the civil court. So~ there is an element of deterrence 
there. ,'" f'l d 

Then, in the few cases where prevention and. deterrence aI an 
child snatchinO" does occur the parent locator serVIce should be capable 
of locatiner mo~t of the pa{'ents that hide. The use of the parent locator 
service is llighlY desirable here .. 1 don't think that. the peop~e from 
the administration 'who opposeclIts use made the case l~ersuasIvely a,t 
all. After all, they remain willing to seek dollars by usmg t1~e parent 
locator service. The dollars are not supposed to be an end. m them
selves. The dollars are supposed t? be fo~' the ~enefit of cluldren. If 
they are willing to pursue the benefit. o~ clulchen ~n tha~ monetary w~:y, 
I don't think they can say that some dIfferent prIvacy m~e.res~s ]ustlfy 
failure to make their service available in custody and VlsItatlOn cases 
as well. . . t' 

Finally, where the parent locator servI~e faII~ and wh~re preven IOn 
and deterrence have failed, even then, If pUlllshment IS nee~ed, the 
State contempt power is available for. punitive purl?~ses,and m some 
States, State crimjnal statutes are avaIlable for pumtlVe pu,rposes. S<;>, 
the only appropriate role fQr the use .of these Federal crnllmal prevI
sions is in finding the parents .an~ cluldr~n when the PLS ca~'t do. so, 
and in the rare case where crnlllllal pUlllshment of a parent IS gomg 
to d~ a child mQ>l'e good than harm, and where the c~e; is so aggravated 
that State criminal penalties and contempt penaltI~s .aren't adequ~te, 
then it might be appropriate tQ ha,:e a Federal. crlmlllal prosecutIon 
and trial and punishment. Those WIll be exceptIonal cas.es. After .all, 
it is no benefit to a child to have the earning power of Ius parent I~ll
paired by criminal conviction. It usually is no benefit to the chIld 
to have his parent incarcerated. . . 

Still, there is a proper role for the Feder~l c~'Imlllal law and ~or 
the investigative PQwers of ~he FBI. The <?b]ectIOns that the JustIce 
Department and the FBI raIse should be dIscounted. SQ!lle of.the ob
jectiQns are simply unsound; others de deserve some conSIderatIon: but 
nQt the weierht that the Justice Department would lead you to belIeve, 
and they ought to be considered outweighed. '. 

For example, one of the arguments that the FB.I [md th~ JustICe 
Department mu.ke is that they dont' have the expertIse to get .lllvQ~ved 
is deciding who ought to have custod;y. They don't have SOClologIS~S, 
I think they said, and so forth. The bIll solves that prob~e~. The bIll 
already keeps them out of that area becau~e the commISSIOn of. the 
Federal offense doesn't den end on a conclUSIon a.s tQ who has a rIght 
to custody in the abstract;.La previous court Qrder !S .required. The FBI 
simply relies on a previous judgment of a State CIVIl court that parent 
A is the one that is entitled to custody. . 

Now it is true there is a good cause defense. They ob] ect to the 
vaO'ueness of that standard. But I think they should not be concerned 
be~ause in Qrder for them to ha~e jurisdiction ther~ has to: be a court 
order in every case. Good cause is nQt an alternatIve baSIS for FBI 
jurisdiction; on the contrary, it is a defense. In other. words, there has 
to be a court order in every case for the FBI to b~ lllvolved and ~he 
erood cause element is actually an escape valve. It IS a h.ook Qn w~llch 
they CMt hang their exercise of discretion not tQ get lllvolved III a 
particular case. 
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They told you today, Mr. Chairman, that they have been using a 
very c.Qm.pa~a~le concept Qf a real, ge~uine threat of. harm in applying 
theIr ]urlsdICtI?n under UF AP. Agal1l, they are usmg it as an escape 
valve from a crIme in which they have clear jurisdiction. 
. Thi~ WQuid be a comparable situ.ation. T~ey Qught to welcome the 
mclusIOn of the good cause element because It illustrates the fact that 
they a.re going to have to exercise discretion in deciding in which cases 
they will get in vol ved. 

Then they com plain also about the d6finitions Qf "restraint" and 
"concealment" in this criminal statute, and say that they don't think 
they Qught t? have to apply.vague concepts like restraint and conceal
ment. That IS not a persuaSIve argument :in view of the fact that the 
Justice Department strongly supports the criminal cQde bill. The 
criminal code bill uses very similar terms in the general kidnaping 
statutes and they don't consider those terms too difficult to apply in 
that situation. Of course, it is true also that the FBI applies a number 
of concepts like scheme and artifice to defraud under existing law 
that are much more difficult to define than the eoncepts of restraint and 
cQncealment. 

They have another argument to make on that point. Apart from 
the substantive definition of the conduct, they say that even the juris
dictional criteria under proposed section 1738A, which they do have 
to consider in deciding whether there has been a criminal offense under 
S. 105, are things that the FBI shouldn't have tQ cQnsider. They com
plain a;bout being asked to determine whether notice and opportunity 
to be heard were given to the civil custody litigant as a basis for the 
court order that they are being asked criminally to enforce. They 
complai~ about the phrase "threatened with abuse," and SQ forth. 

Well, m the first place, as I say, there are other tough questions in 
~ll the Federal criminal statutes and daily they bandle compa.rable 
ISSUes. 

Second, well, I guess the most important point, tQ cut this a little 
short, Mr. Chairman, is that this sta;tute is -actually unique in solving 
that problem for the FBI, because in this case there will almost always 
be a civil CQurt order that will not Qnly have determined which 
parent shOUld have custody, but will also be based on a determination 
that the jurisdictional requirements have been met. 

In other wQrds, everything that the FBI needs to know is true, in 
order to know that an offense has been committed under sectiQn 1624, 
including the jurisdictiQnal criteria, will already have been deter
mined by a State civil court. When the matter is referred to the FBI, 
they normally won't have to go behind that State civil court judgment. 

They also make the argument that the Federal criminal provisions 
,,"ould have li!nited value ~~s ~ deterrent. They say., first of all, that you 
a,re only addmg to an eXIstmg; State deterrent III the contempt and 
other State criminal laws in this area. Second, they say that if you 
really mean we are going t.o investigate these cases and 'find children 
but we usually are not going to prosecute, then that is no deterrent. 

I think that their argument misunderstands the role of this criminal 
provision in the entire scheme of S. 105. As Pr01essor M]yniec ex
plained today, the relationship is an integral one. The State civil deter
rents such as reducing visitation, and the State criminal deterrents of 
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contempt and State prosecution work only when J:ou. can loca.t~ the 
parent and child. That is the role fo~ the 1!edeFal ?l'lmmal prOVISIons. 

In other words, you need Federal mvestIgabon m order to m.ake the 
State deterrent fully effective. Once you .m~ke the Stat~ deterrent 
effective, then you don't need the Federal cl'lmmal p~·~secutIOn. 

Senator MATHIAS. You may have Solomon waItmg for you but 
unless you get jlltO the presence of Solomon it do.esn'~ matter. 

Mr. COOMBS. Yes, that is right. Once you .get m Ins pl~esence, then, _ 
yes, you have a good State deterrent. So theIr argument IS not sound, 
in my opinion. .... h.' 

They argue also that there IS somethmg mappropI'l~te some ow m 
investigating cases in which you don't really plan to ?rmg many l?ros
ecutions. But that is not sound. The UF AP statute IS based precIsely 
on that approach that the FBI's role is to find people and then when 
the States can pr~secute satisfactorily, that is ~ll.that h~ppens an.d the 
UF AP cases are never brought t~ F~deral cr~m;mal trul;l. That IS ex
actly what would be done un~er ~h!s bIll. lVhy IS It so sImIlar t,o UF ~P 
in this respect ~ Because agam, I~ IS a problem created by our ~edel al 
boundaries among States. That IS exactly the necessary Federal role. 

Those are the arguments they make that I see as rea.lly unsound. 
They make a couple of other arguments. that have value~ but that ought 
to be discounted I think from the welght that they gIve them. They 
mention correctly that h~ving a parent ~rrested in th~ vresence of a 
child can be traumatizing. And, as I mentIO!led, so convlctI.on ~md pun
ishment of a parent can be harmful to the mterest of a clnld m a par
ticular case. 

Also of course it takes resources to involve the Federal Government 
in this process. They are right in makin~ those arguments. They are 
wronD' thouD'h about the weiD'ht to be gIven them. Those are reasons 
why ~e sho~ldn't involve the Federal criminal authorities except 
where it is absolutely necessary to do so. But they are not reasons to 
exclude the Federal criminal role entirely. . 

The ways that you limit the Federa~ c~i~inal role are two. One IS 
to draft a statute in such a way as to lnnit It,. and th~t ha~ been d~me 
in this case. This status is carefully drafted wIth that In mmd. I thmk 
the way the ABA treated this criminal provision shows that that asso-
ciation recognized this virtue of Senator Wallop's proposal. . . 

On a single day in August 1978, the ABA voted down one prOVISIOn 
federally to criminalize child snatching ~an~ vo~ed up:another one, and 
for excellent reasons. One of them wasn t bed, m the mtegral way. tl~at 
this criminal provision is, to civil provisions determining t~le.vahdity 
of the custody rights that were to be enforced by Federal crllnmalla w, 
so it was rejected. 

The other one was tied to such civil provisions, and it was endorsed 
by the ABA. And, in ad~iti.on, I think; ~he other liI?ita~ion? o~ the 
involvement of Federal cnmmal authorItIes that are m tlns bIll mflu
enced the ABA to approve the criminal provision similar to S. 105, but 
to reject a broader one. 

So, I would recommend to you that when you get. sugg~stions that· 
the criminal provision be expanded up to age 18 that It be gIven felony 
status even for violations strictly within tl;e 1!nited States that ~he 
FBI be involved immediately under certam CIrcumstances, I tlnnk 
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that those suggestions run afoul of the very policies that led the ABA 
to approve a very limited role for the Federal criminal authorities in 
this area but to disapprove an excessive role. 

Finally, the Justice Department claims that it is offensive to make 
the return of the child unharmed a total defense to prosecution for 
conduct after that conduct has become completely criminal. . 

You mentioned quite correctly, 1\1:1'. Chairman, that there is a prece
dent in present Federal law. You referred to section 1623 of title 18,.on 
false testimony. The Congress in 1970 created a defense of recantatIO? 
so that even after one is guilty of perjury, i:f he f'orrects his false testI
mony, under the proper circumstances, he is not j'uilty any more. 

Also, I might mention there is another example in the Criminal 
Code bill-- . 

Senator :MATHIAS. I am going to have to interrupt you. We have a 
rollcall vote on. I am not cutting you off, because I have technical 
questions for all members of this panel. They do relate to the technical 
aspects of the law. I am going to ask you to respond to those and to 
supplement whatever you may wish to say further in the light of your 
mutual testimony, for the record. 

I will hold the record open for 2 weeks. The staff will provide you 
with the written questions. 

I want to admit to the record at this })oint a sta.tement by the distin
guished Senator from California, Mr. Hayakawa, and the distin
guished Senator from South Carolina, Senator Thurmond. 

[Statement of interested Senators and Congressmen are listed in the 
appendix.] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WALLACE J. MLYNIEC AND NANCY LYNN HIESTAND 

My name is Wallace J. lVllyniec. I am director of the Georgetown Juvenile 
Justice Clinic. With me today is Nancy Lynn Hiestand, a member of Our staff. 
For the last 7 years, the Juvenile Justice CliniC, along with other national and 
local organizations, has sought to protect the rights of minors and advauce the 
cause of fair treatment and full development for children. '1'0 that end we have 
concerned ourselves with the plight of children whose needs have been ignored 
by either Government agencies or parents. On the :basis of our experience in the 
area of child development, we laud the efforts by Congress to deal effectively 
with the problem of child snatChing. 

Child snatching has become a major problem in the United States because of 
an inability or unwillingness to recognize and enforce State cmltody decrees, the 
absence of State or Federal criminal sanctions for kidnaping and the difficulty 
and expense encountered in locating snatched children and reIitigating custody 
issues. The magnitude of this problem is ev.idenced by extensive media coverage, 
the formation of citizen organjzations to combat the problem, and the letters 
Members of Congress receive daily from con.stituents seeking .assh;tance to locate 
their miSSing children. The tragic stories resulting from child ~1I1atching have 
boon reported to Congress in testimony by the Honorable Charh~s E. Bennett, 
by Mr. Arnold Miller of Children's Rights Inc. and by others in previous hear
ings on similar legislation as well as today. We believe, as they do, that the 
provisions of this bill will be instrumental in assisting the Stat($ to enforcE' 
the rights of their citizens.1 

Although the field of domestic relations is generally regarded as being the 
propel' province of the States, child snatchiug is beyond the Statl~'s capacity 
to control. As in other forms of lridnaping, the perpetrator frequently 11lees across 
State borders and sometimes across international borders. Law enforcement 
official~ in States in which child snatching is a crime are often frustrated in 
their efforts to enforce their codes since they have no authQrity to cross their 

1 For a history of congressional action in this area, see Coombs, "The Snatched Child 
is Halfway Home," Family Law Quarterly (Winter 1978). 
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borders to search for the offending parent and snatched child. Extradition is 
usually a lengthy and futile process. 

Based on outmoded beliefs concerning child development, full faith and credit 
has seldom been accorded to sister State custody determinations. Consequentlr 
State courts' contempt power has been largely ineffective. Finally, because the 
too'ls for locating absent parents have been virtually nonexistent, no State could 
enforce its laws and judgments, and sister States have been unable to assist 
them even if they choose to do so. We believe this legislation, and particularl~' 
the Senate version, S. 105, is the proper exercise of Federal authority to assist 
States and their citizens in eliminating the barriers to effective enforcement of 
domestic relations laws. 

FULL FAI'l'H AND CREDIT PROVISIONS 

Central to this statutory scheme is the enactment of legislation extending 
full faith and credit to State custody decrees if such decrees meet certain re
quirements. It must be understood that section 1738A does not impose criteria 
upon which a State court must determine custody within its own borders. It 
merely: designates for national policy reasons which judgments llluSt be recog
nized across State lines. Thus, the legislation in no war attempts to impose 
IJ'ederal jurisdiction in that area of the law which has been traditionally left 
to the States, but simply assists States in enforcing their laws. 

On several occasions the Supreme Court has examined the effect of the full 
faith and credit clause of article IV of the Constitution on State court child 
custody decisions.2 The Court has neyer specifically found a violation of the full 
faith and credit clause under the circumstances in those cases; nor has the 
Court eyer rejected the notion that full faith and credit has a role in custody 
determinations.3 Justice Felix Frankfurter had been the most strenuous advocate 
for the nonapplicability of the clause in custodr cases .. Believing that changes 
in conditions may occur at any time, he argued that the best interest of the child 
rather than strict procedural rules should be given precedence. It is precisely 
this best interest consideration which now requires that full faith and credit lJe 
applied in these cases. The prevailing opinion today is that next to physicnl 
safety, continuity is the most important factor in raising a child.{ Constant or 
traumatic changes do not enhance a child's development.5 By enforcing the 
obligation of full faitb and credit Congress will be demonstrating its preference 
for stability and be acting in the best interest. of the child. 

Congress is specifically given the power to change the prevailing uncertainty 
regarding full faith and credit by article IY of the Constitution. Article IV 
states in part that "* * * Congress lllay be general Laws prescribe the Manner in 
which * * * [State] Proceedings shall be proyidecl, and thc EjJect thereot.'· 
[EmphaSis added.] Despite this clear enabling language, Congress has exercised 
its power onlr once, in 1970, when it enacted 28 U.S.C. 1738. That statute provides 
that "judicial proceedings of the Courts of an)' state * * * shall haye such faith 
and credit given to them in every court within the United States as they have by 
la\y or usage in the courts of the state from wllich they are taken." It has been 
noted that "there are few clauses of the Constitution, the literal possibilities of 
which have been so littlp developed as the Full Faith and Oredit Olause * * * 
Congress has under the Clause the power to enact standards whereby uniformity 
of state legislation may be secured as to almost anr matter in connection with 
which interstate recognition of pl'iYate rights would be nseful and yaluable."o 

The use of a statute to enforce full faith and credit in custody cases was sug
gested in 1964.' The clear, literal language of the Constitution aIlowR ('ollgreSl': 
to do that even though it has not chosen to do so in the llast 190 ."em·R. 

~ See ForcT. v. Ford. 371 U.S. 1R7 (1!Hl2): Ko /'ae8 Y. Brewer, 356 U.S. 604 (1958); 
J1Iay Y. A.nderson, 345 U.S. 528 (195a) ; ancI New York eJ' l'e1. Hall'ell Y. Ill/1rey, 330 U.S. 
610 (1947). 

3 In fact, the dissent in one case suggestecI that the majorit.'· impliNi that full faith and 
credit must be givNl nbsent a showing of chang"ed cirCllmstances. See Ilo"acs ,'. Brewer, 
sl/pm, nt 611 (Frankfurter, J .. dissE'nting). [Emllhnsis addccl.l 

4 See gellet·nlI~· Goldstein. Freud, Solnit, "BcJ'ond The Best Interests of the Chilcl" (1073). 
5 ~'hus, the premise underlying Justice Frllnkfnrb:'r's objection to thl' application of full 

faith and credit to child custo<l)· cases has heen found to be invalid and nny argument 
ngninst its application on the basis of the child's best interest lllust neces~nrily fail. 

o E. Corwin. "The Constitution nnll What it Means Toda~·," 207-08 (12th I'd. 105S)' 
7 Ratner, "Child Custody in n Federal System," 62 Mich. IJ. Rev. 795, R27. Itnd n. 153 

(1964) . 
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To illustrate the argument that the provisions' of S. 105 fall strictly within the 
full faith and credit clause and do not impinge on State rights, consider these 
examples: 

Case ).-Two parents get divorced in State A. The mother is given custody of 
the children. All jurisdictional requirements are met. The father snatches the 
children and moves to State B. The courts of State B must give full faith and 
credit to the State A decision and enforce it within its borders. 

Case 2.-A mother snatches her children before a custody order lIas been 
rendered and flees to State B. Statr~ B grants her custody althoagh she and the 

. child have only been there for 3 weeks. Because the legislation des not impose 
jurisdictional requirements upon the States with respect to purely internal 
matters, State B may do this. Its order remains the law within its borders until 
modified. Howeyer, the father may go to the courts in State A, the children's home 
State, get a -custody order, section 1738A(c) (2) (A) (ii).8 Because the judgment 
of State B does not meet the statutory jurisdictional prerequisites, it need not be 
given full faith and credit 'by State A. The father can then take his custody 
order from State A to State B and State B must give full faith and credit to that 
custody order because it meets the prerequisites of this bill. Under the supremacy 
clause article VI, section 2 of the Constitution, the Federal full faith and credit 
requirement takes precedence over the State B policy of enforcing its own 

judgments. 
PARENT LOCATOR SERVICE 

The Parent Locator Service was created in 1975 to assist in the collection of 
child support payments and thus reduce ,velfare claims. (Codified at 42 U.S.C. 
653.) S. 105 would extend the use of this service to search for snatched children 
and abducting parents. This provision of the legislation will assist courts and 
aggrieved parents in locating missing children and effectuating State court 
decisions. Furthermore, the criminal provisions of the bill provide that a request 
for assistance must be made to to the service 60 days before the FBI can become 
involved in such an illYestigation thus minimizing the use of that agency. In those 
cases where the Bureau is eventually involved, the PLS information will be 
useful to Bureau agents in their subsequent investigations. 

CRIMINAL PROVISIONS 

The idea of imposing Federal criminal sanctions on a parent who is attempting 
to obtain custody of his own child is a troubling one. Nevertheless, this concern 
must be balanced against the psychological and physical harm to children that 
may be prevented by the enactment of such sanctions. The rights of non offending 
parents and their limited options for regaining custody in the absence of this 
legislation must also be considered. Although Congress clearly has the authority 
to enact such legislation, its effe('tiveness will depend on extreme senSitivity in 
its application. 1Ve belieYe criminal prosecutions should only be contemplated as 
a last resort; we also believe that the full faith and credit provisions of the bill 
would be less effective without the criminal provisions. 

For example, a parent could snatch his or her child from State A to avoid 
a court order and move to State B. As long as he did not petition for custody 
in State B he would be safe until the :lOnoffending parent went to State Band 
petitioned the court to enforce State A's order. Under the full faith and credit 
provisions, the court would be required to do so. However, the snatching parent 
could avoid the decree in State B by moving to State C. Only through the oper
ation of these criminal sanctions can the parent be arrested and brought back 
to State A. Hopefully, the existence of these criminal sanctions coupled with tho 
full faith and credit reqUirements will make child snatching an unattractive 
alternative. 

A bill to impose criminal sanctions on "child snatchers" was first introduced by 
Congressman Charles E. Bennett in 1974. That bill met severe opposition, es-

8 In personam jurisdiction can be obtained over the mother if the exercise of such juris
cllction comports with due proce88 requirements. Her activity within the Stnte-snlttching 
the child-is sufficient contact with that State to suhject her to its jurisdiction. cr. Intel'
natiol/al, Shoe 00. Y. Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1045). In fact, Professor Rittner n.rgues 
thltt merely being the parent of It child who lives in the State seeking jurisdiction is suf
ficient contnct with thltt stltte-e,·en if the parent has never been in thltt State. See Ratner, 
suprll. note (l at 826. The Supreme Court, however, has recently indicuted thnt the exercise 
of jurisdiction in such It cuse woulcl violute due process. See K!(1ko Y. Oaliforllia Superior 
Oonrt, 436 U.S. 84 (1978). 
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pecially from the Justice Department, for three reasons: First, the penalties 
were tll'ought to be too draconian (up to life impris~nment) ; second, tller: was 
C0ucern about the number of cases that would arIse und.er the st~tu~~, a?d 
third, it was believed that the FBI should not become Illvolved III falllily 
disputes." . . . . , 

,\ll of these objections have been met by tIns legIslatIOn. 'lhe offense has been 
reduced to a misdemeanor; thus, authorized imprison~ent cannot ~xceed 6 
months, As noted above, the number of cas~s that t.he ] ~I ~yould be Ill,:"olved 
in has been reduced by the 60-day waiting perIOd. Dur1l1g tlllS tune many ?hIldren 
may be located by the PLS. Others will hay~ bleen re~Ul'ned .voluntarl;Y. The 
final argument-that the FBI should not get ll~v~h'.ed III fnmIly matter.s-was 
misplaced from the beginning and is further dlllllI1IShed. b~: the full fmth and 
credit provisions. Neither the FBI nor the Federal Cl'lm1l1al courts need ~o 
resolve family disputes under these provisions. Rathel', a.parent who snat~hes Ins 
child and who risks severe emotional trauma, phYSICal harm. fi:nd h~e-long 
PSYCilOlogical damage to that Child, will or can be arrest~d. The VIctIm chIld can 
be returned to his rightful home, where the local domestIc courts may well hav.e 
already decided he belongs. The local domestic courts can make whatever modI
fications in the custody arrangement it sees fit. Neither the lj'BI nor the lfederal 
courts will play any role in tlla~ decision, "'. . . 

These criminal sanctions gIve parents the optIOn of eIther snat?hmg ,t~ell~ 
children and being arrested themselves, or abiding br State domestIc relat~on.s 
court decisions regarding the custody of their children, ConsequeI;tly! tl~e ~l'l1;Ill
nal provisions like the other provisions assist the ~\tate court s JurIsdICtIOn 
rather than usurp it. 

OHANGES FROll[ PHEYIOUS LEGISLA'l'IOX 

In the course of our testimouy 2 .rears ago 011 the legisliation tlH'lI pending he
fore Congress, we suggested two revisions which lYe lIelieved woul~ furt~er the 
goals of the bill. The first proposal would have delet~d. from .the full faIth and 
credit proYision certain subsectiolls which, ~n our opllllon, Illl~ht have emascu: 
lated the legislation. ~'hose subsections permItted a State to a,:old enforcement ot 
a child custody determination made by a court of anoth~r st~te If:. . 

(1) The primary basis for the child custody determlllatIOB was pUlllshment 01. 
a contestant and not the lJest interests of the child; 01' . 

(2) The child custody determination [was] inconRistent WIth 0 Htrong puillic 
policy of the former State. . . 

In the tYlJical ~ituation the St.ate (~tate B) ,yherein the I:matched cl.nld IS I,.evt 
will be far from the witnesses and other evidence which resnlted 111 the fIrst 
custody judgment. (State A.) In order for a Ht~te B court to dete~mine whether 
the original order was punitive, not in the best I,nterests of .the ChIld or coutrar,\' 
to public policy, it ",onW pither have had to rel1tigate /"lIe. IHsne, perhaps absent 
crucial witnesses, or order transcrivts of the State A trIal. '.rIllS result w?uld 
have lJeen contrary to the Ilnrllose of the statnte. 'l'here is no reason to beh~ve 
that a State court. will not act responsilJl!< in passing judgment. l;f errors arIse, 
the State's own appellate llrocess is a better forum in which to remed", those 
errors than the courts of another State. 1!'nll faith and (·reclit. has to mean wh~t 
it says. The Federal Goyernment, in creating a llatiollal pohcy to protect chll
(ll'en and to further vrotect the integrity of Htnte judicial procesH, should not 
legislate the "ery means of a Yoiding the goal. .... 

For the above reasons we are pleased to Hee that those pronSIOllS Illclude III 

the last sessions' hill ha~e been deleted from the llreHent legiHlation, " 
Our second proposal WClnld lUlYe added all affirmative defense to the ~r~m1llal 

sanctions of prior vroposed legislation. That defense wOllld have prolulnted a 
person from claimi ng entitlement to the (!riminal llroviHiollH of the aet. if no pro
ceedings to determine cu~tody had been iinitiated ill the eourt of the State from 
which the child iH restrained. The substance of this defense iH llreselltly con
tained ill S. lOG, section 1203 (a) Oil page 12 lmcl we applaud its incl\IHion 
in the bill. 

As noted earlier WI:' Ilelieye that criminal sanctionH Hhould Ile used ollly aR a 
last resort and th~t State courtH should take the lead in resolving family prob
lems The addition of the above defense furthers that end amI solves the prob
lem 'that arises whell the injured parent seeks to use the criminal sanctions in 
a purely vindictive manner. 'Ve must rememlJer that. this legislation is principally 
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to benefit Children, not parents, and to effectuate State court judgments con
cerning domestic relations. Permitting an injured spouse the right to use the 
criminal process to obtain the child and punish the other spouse is less desir
able than vermitting the State court to act and then enforce its judgments 
through full faith and credit. So long as a good faith attempt b~' the parent to 
protect the child rather than harm the spouse is demonstrated, the statute would 
be satisfied. 

For the above reasons, we lind S. 105 vreferable to Congressman Bennett's 
bill, H.R. 1290, which does not contain a similar defense provision. 

In conclusion, we reaffirm our support for the goals of this legislation. We 
believp it is superior to prior legislative attempts and is an excellent bill. Al
though it will not completely eliminate the phenomenon of child snatching, it 
should substantially diminish the frequency of its occurrence and assist our 
States in enforcing their court decisions. 

PREPARED S'l'A'l'EMEN'l' oJ!' RUSSELL 1\'1. COOMBS 

A. IN'l'RODUOTION 

~Ir. Ohairman, my nome is Russell Coomlls. I teach in the law school of Rutgers 
University in Oamden, N .. T. ~I.r teaching duties include a course on Children 
and the Law, and a seminar Oil Child Custody and Visitation Problems Involvin,g 
~:Iore '.rhan One State. I also am a vice chairman of the Committee on Custody 
of the ABA's Family Law Section. 

My remarks today are not, however, offered as representing the views of any 
organization or any individual other than myself. 

I pnthusiastically support prompt enactment of the bill under consideration, 
H. 105, the "Parental Kidnaping Prevention Act of 1979." If the problem known 
aH "child snatching," and the related problems that arise from child custody 
disputes invoh'ing morp than one State or nation, are to he brought under con
trol, it is essential tlla t suitallie 1!'ederal legislation be enacted. S. 105 is unique 
among the various proposnls made over the years for congressional action in the 
HO'.mdness of its conception, in the scope of its treatmput of the Federnl aspects 
'II' this prohlem, and in the respect it shows for the proper division of roles 
lletween State and Federal GoY<:'rnlllents and hetween civil and criminal ap
llroaches to the problem. 

Discussions 01~ rea SOilS why the prohlem of "child snatching" is a serious one, 
anel why legislation like S. J 05 is needed, can he fonnd in an article I wrote in 
197R for thp 1!'nmily I.a", Quarterly 1 and in a number of other sources. l\Iy 
dealings with ~'our staff, and with Senator WallOp and his staff. have made me 
It ware t'hat ~'ou are quite f01l1iliar with those various sources and have given 
them careful consideration in your work 011 S. 105, so I sholl not attempt to 
summarize the history, causes, characteristics, l'xtent: and pffects of the problem, 
01' to review the relevant state legislation and decisions. 

It seems worthwhile, however, for me to mention here a few of the prior 
congreSSionlll hearings and dehates on thi,'; Ruhject that I know yon ha,'e drawn 
up Oil in your processing or No 105. Some of them, os you know, were focused 
primarily on other hills. especially since the measure contained in S. 105 was 
first proposed in the Criminal Codp hill (S. l J 37) in the 95th Congress and is 
again hping procesRed as part. of the Criminal Code hill (S. 1722) in the current 
Gongl'eSR. In addition. other congressional hearings rplated to child snatching 
ha ve been lleld in still earlier Congresses. ~'hose congressional ma terials lie, 
tllPrefore, outside the scope of whnt might ordinarily he considered the legis
latiye history of S. 105. 1!'or thnt rl'uson, explieit referencl' in this hearing to your 
relionce on them in the course of your consideration of S. 105 IllOY be of valne 
j'o judges who somedny will examine the reasoning on which YOUl: legislative 
judgment is hased, determine the constitutional validity of thiS' exercise of Con
gressional power, and render decisions interpreting and applying this legislation. 
and to law:\'ers nnd otherR who hayf' o('caRioll to examinl' the Ipgislativp history 
oj'S. 105. . 

1 ml'he 'Snntched' ChlIcl Is Hnlfwlll' HOllie in Congoress, 11 Fnm. L. Q. 407 (1978) 
[hereinnfter cited IlS Snntcherl ChUdl .. 
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Among those materials are: 
1. The entire 1974 House hearings on amendments to the Federallddnapping 

sta'tute.~ 
2. The relevant portions of the hearings on S. 1437 (pages 390-409, 720-3li 

1002-21, 1314-15, 2561-63, 2729-30, 2807-10, 2816-20, 2848-50, and 2871-75).a 
3. The releYUnt portions of the 1979 Senate hearingl; 011 S. 1722 (pages VV9;;, 

10626-37, 10640, and 10669-74).4 
4. The entire Senate hearing held on April 17, 1979, into the problem of 

"child snatching/' G 
5. ~'he Senate floor debate on adoption, al:) all amendment to S. 1437, of the 

vredecessor of S. 105.u ' 
While my support for S. 105, in the form in which it was introduced, is 

strong and unequivocal, there are certain respects in which I think minor im
pro,'ements could be made. In the final section of my sta'tement I shall identif:r 
these a:nd explain briefly how I think the bill could be improved. 

The bulk of my statement will be devOoted, however, to a much more impor
tunc matter. I shall try to answer certain doubts or questions that have been 
raised about aspects of the bill, and to explain why certain changes in it that 
some others have proposed should not be made. 

B. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN s. lor; AND UCCJA 

In recent years the number of S'tates that have enacted the Uniform Ohild 
Custody Jurisdiction Act (UOOJ A) 7 has risen to about 40. Tha't act establishes 
criteria for determining whether an enacting State has jurisdiction to a ward 
custody and visitation of a particular child and requires enacting States to 
recognize an award made in substantial conformity to those jurisdictional 
criteria. 

Nevertheless, enactment by Congress of S. 105 is vital, even assuming the 
trend among the States continues until nearly all of them have enacted the 
COOJA. There are several reasons why there is lio substitute for this Federal 
legislation. 

IPil'st the few States that fail to enact the UOCJA can continue to be havens 
for child-snatching parents, as some States without the UOOJA have been in 
the past. Parents who engage in such conduct oftellJ do so after receiving legal 
advice on the subject. As long as there are a few States available to lmowledge
able attorneys and parents, where the State COUl"ts consider themselves free 
to assert jurisdIction on the mere lJUsis of the child's relocation in the State 
and to "modify" the decree of another S'tate, ,the problem of child snatching will 
remai'il a significant one. 

Seeond the States that have enacted the UCaJA have in some instances en
acted ya~iations in it that may undermine the uniformity and consis'tency 
am.ong States needed on the basic questions of jurisdictioll and the ~uty of in
terstate enforcement.8 There are aspects of the UOOJA, such as detaIled proce
dures for giving notice and keeping records, on which some variation among 
States can occur without giving encouragement to child snatchi·ng. Such de
tails are not appropria'te for dictation by Congress to the States, so they are 
omitted from S.105. Enactment of this Federal legislation is necessary, Imw
eyer to ensure that the fundamental, central proviSions establishing the basic 
crit~ria of jurisdiction and ,the duty of interstate enforcement are uniform 
among all the States. 

Third a tendency has appeared for the courts of ya1'lous states, even ones 
with ,substantially identical UCCJA provisions on those basic matters, to con-

~ "Amendments to the Federal Kidnapping Statute: Hearings on H.R. 4101 and H.R. 
8722 Before the Subcomm. on Crime of the House Comm. on the Judiciary," 03d Congress, 
2d session (1074). . . H' B f th 

3 "Legislation to Revise and Recodify Federal Crlllllnal Laws: earmgs e ore e 
Subcomm. on Criminal .Tustice of the House Comm. on the Judici!lry," 95th Congress, 1st 
and 2d sessions (1977-78) [hereinafter cited as 1977-78 Cpde Heanngs]. ." 

, "Reform of the Federal Criminal Laws: Hearings Before the Comm. 011 the JudiCIary. 
Part XIV 96th Congress, 1st session (1970) [hereinafter cited llS Ji!l79 Co(Je Hearings]. 

5 "Parental Kidnapping. 1079: Hearing Before the Subcomm. ~ll Child and Human De
velopment of the Senate Comm. on Labor and Human Resources, 96th Congress, 1st ses
sion (1979) [hereinafter cited as 1979 Child Snatching Hearing]. 

0124 Congo Rec. S498-503 (daily ed. Jan. 25, 1978). . 
7 National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, Umform Child Custody 

.Turisdiction Act (196R) [hereinafter cited as UCCJ A]. . 
8 See, e.g., Alaska Stat. § 25.30.020 (a) : Md. Ann. Code art. 16, § 188 (a) : MICh. Comp. 

Laws Ann. § 600.656(a). 
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stl'ue and apply the fundamenal provisions in various and inconsistent ways,O 
",a.\"1; that llIay tempt a parent to "forum shop" among S'tates for one whose 
il\terIlretutions and applications of the act or substantive law and practice for 
tustody cases fa Yor hiH position. Only if thoHe 'basic provisIons O'llJ jurisdic
tiOll- and interstate recognition are made matters of Federal, rather than State 
law, will there be an adequate mechanism to insure that they are interpreted 
and applied by the States with such uniformity that parents will perceive no 
1f:'g'1l11lc1vantage in using this kind of self-help. . 

It is necessary, of course, that Federal legislation in this area dovetail with 
those aspects of State law that are sound and significant. The child-snatching 
llro\'isions of S. 10;; are, in this respect as in otherl;/,o considerably improved 
oyer those founel in S. 1437 in the 95th Congress. A'llJ important example of 
thel;e illlprovements involves an exception in S. 1437 to the duty of interstate 
euren'celllent of custody and visita'tion orders, applicable whenever a State con
sidered the order of another State contrary to its "strong public policy." 11 This 
pxception had led representatives of the National 'Conference of Commissioners 
Oil Uniform State Laws to express grave reservations about the wisdom of en
acting this federal legislation.1ll The exception has been deleted in S. 105. 

The legal aspects of child-snatching are such that neither State nor Federal 
legislation could alone be fully effective. While one applauds the spreading 
acceptance of the UCCJA, one must recognize the need for Federal legislation 
on those basic aspects of th!::; interstate problem is which States conflict with 
one another over jurisdktioll and refuse to give full faith and credit \:;0 one 
another's decrees.1:' 

I have been informecl that a concern has been expressed that enactment of 
S. 105 would have an undesirable effect of preventing future improvement of 
the key UCCJA provisions. ~'he example given to me related to the use some 
States have made of the "Significant connection" basis of UCCJA jurisdiction/' 
use which has been so extensive as to lead Professor Brigitte Bodenheimer to 
describe the provision as a "loophole" and to recommend that the inclusion of 
an identical loopholl~ in S. 105 be avoided by an amendment to the bilpG I share 
Professor Bodenheimer's concern over the extent of application of that basis of 
jurisdiction, as well as her apparent conclusion that amendment of S. 105 
is preferable to rejection of the bill as a reaction to that experience under the 
UCCJA.1U 

As important as the treatment of that particular example, however, is the re
sponse to any more general concern that enactment of S. 105 would somehow im
pede the process uf learning from experience and refining the law's treatment of 
this subject on the basis of that experience. What should be understood is that 
enactment of S. 105 ~~'ould not foreclose the process of improving the law by 
statutory amendment. It would only mean that any future needs for further 
refinement of the statutes will have to be dealt with by Congress if they relate 
to the basic relationships between States treated in S. 105, and by State legisla
tures when they relate to other aspects of the law. 

Prevention of child snatching requires that the standards for determining 
,,,hether the jurisdictional hasis for a custody and visitation order was such as 

° Oompare Gailles V. Gai1les, 566 S.W. 2d 814 (Ky. 1978), with Williams Y. Zao7tel', 35 Or. 
App. 129. 581 P. 2d 01 (1978). See genemlly 1970 Child Snatching Hcaring at 37 (testi
monl' of LawrenceStotter. Esquire). 

1U Spe generally letter from Patricia 1\1. Waldo Assistnnt Attorney Gt!nernl, U.S. Depart
ment of .Tustice. to Congressman Peter W. Rodino (Sept. 20, i978) (suggesting' amI 
discussing possible improvements in relevant provisiona of S. 1437), pubUshed in 1;979 Code 
Hearings at 10628-37. 

11 S. 1437, 95th Cong., 2d sess. § 124A(a) (proposed 28 U.S.C. § 1738A(a) (2) (Jan. 30, 
1978) . 

12 See 1977-,78 Code Hearings at 2817-20. 
13 See. e.g., 1977-78 Cod., Hearings at 2849-50 (statement of Albert J. Solnit, M.D., Yale 

Child Study Center. affirming the neecl for this federal legislation along with widespread 
adoption of UCCJA). 

14 TTCC.TA § 3(a) (2). 
15 1079 Child Snatching Hearing at 52. 
10 I do l·ecolllmend. however. that any Ruch amendment be drafted, for the sakp of 

clarity ancl con~istl'ncy with the st~'le of § 1738A (c) (2) (D) and other provisions of the bill. 
in approximfitel~· thl' following" langufige rather than that proposed in 1079 Chlld Snatching 
Hellring nt 52: Insert the italicized language nfter "(B)" on page 7, line 1, of S. 105, so 
that that line will read ns follows: 

"(.B) it appeal's that 110 other State tlJolll(l lla,ve ju.risdiction ulIder sltDpa.ragraph (A.). 
awl. it is in the best interest of the chUd thnt 
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to command interstate recognition llave the clarity and cOllsistency throughout 
all the states that can be achieved only uy a ]j'ederal statute. 

By enacting S. 105 now, the Congress will provide the firm oasis for such COll
sistency and clarity. If amendment of the ]j'ederal law appears necessary ~t u 
later time, the making of such an amendment again will have a uniform effect 
throughout the United states. 

By treating the fundamental criteria of jurisdiction and full faith and credit 
at the national level, and likewise making any future changes in them at that 
le"el, we avoid one of the root causes of child snatching: the variations in 
iuterstate recognition of decrees that tempt parents to use self-help, forum 
shopping, and relitigation of custody. ]j'ailure to enact ]j~ederallegislation would 
leave us in the situation where some States by enactment, interpretation, or 
amendment of jurisdictional and enforcement criteria invite such conduct and 
thereby thwart the efforts of other States that interpret and apply their statutes 
so as to discourage child snatching. 

The Congress should enact S. 105 now, and if amendments to jurisdictional 
provisions later appear necessary the Congress is as capable as any state legis
lature of giving them due consideration. 

C. LIMITING THE FEDERAL LEGISLATION TO I'1'S PROPER SPHERE 

,Just as it is vital that Federal legislation be enacted, it is also important that 
it be so conceived :md drafted as to operate only in the sphere where application 
of Jj~ederal law is appropriate, and not to intrude into areas of exclusive State 
responsibility. Examples of the latter areas are the substantive prinCiples and 
rules applied in deciding which of two parents should have custody of. a par
ticular Child, and the procedural and adminish'utive rules by which specific time 
limits are fixed, forms of pleading are governed, records are kept, and so forth. 

This point seems obvious, but it is noteworthy because of a natural but unfor
tunate tendency, in processing a Jj~ederal bill that resolves certain questions of 
the relations between States that arise in a particular kind of litigation, to 
incorporate in the Federal bill resolutions of other questions that involve rela
tions not between States but between individuals. The provisions of S. 105, as 
they appear in the bill as introduced, display a clear recognition of the difference 
between questions of conflicts of jurisdiction and full faith and credit on the one 
hand-questions that are suitable for Federal legislation-and, on the other 
hand, questions of substantive family law and details of procedure and practice. 
The bill shows the proper respect for the exclusiye role 1)f the States to make law 
in the latter areas. 
. One should be alert, however, to recognize and reject any proposed revision:::; 

of these proviSions that would create Federal law governing the choice between 
parents for custody of a child or the detailed procedures to oe followed in family 
litigation. Whether or not the particular IJroposed rules of substantive family 
law, for example, are sound rules, one should insist that they be proposed to the 
various states, not imposed on the States by Jj"ederallaw. 

An example of a proposed revision that violates this principle is the su!,;"gestion, 
made 11 and later withdrawn 18 by Professor Brigitte i.\£. Bodenheimer, that the 
Jj'ederallegislation permit a State to refuse to enforce another State's custody 
modification, though it was made consistent!;r ,vith the jurisdictional require
ments, when it finds that "the primary oasis for [the modification] ,,,as the im
position of a disciplinary measure upon 11 contestant," 1\1 

Creation of such an exception to the requirement of interstate enfm.'cement 
would be a Federal encroachment on the right of each State to determine what 
specific factors should be given what weight in awarding or changing custody in 
cases over which it has jurisdiction. 

The occasion for a custody modification that some would characterize as a 
"disciplinary measure" usually is (1) that the custodial parent was disobeying 
an order that he allow visitation by the other parent, (2) that he ,,'as relocating 
to a place so far distant from the other parent as to prevent or impede visitation, 
or (3) that he engaged in sexual or other conduct of which the court disapproved 
in a custodial parent. 

It is true, as Professor Bodenheimer has stated/a that such conduct sometimes 
17 1979 Child Snatching Hearing at 48, 53; 1977-78 Code Hearings at 2562. 
18 1979 Child Snatching Hearing at 61. 
10 1977-78 'Code Hearings at 2563. 
20 Id. at 2562. 
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is not considered justification for a custody modification.~l She interprets certain 
::;t'ate court dech,;ions as supporting her view that the UOCJA permits a State ill 
effect to overrule such a modification dUly made oy another State."· 

In sOllle States, however, it is considered detrimental to a child for llis cus
todial varent to take steps that interfere WIth contact oetween the cbild and the 
other varent or to engage in certain immoral or illeglil conduct, and events such 
a~ those are weighed with all the other circulllstances when an award or change 
of custody is requested."" It is not the function of ]j'ederal law to resolve this 
(Illestion of suostantive family law. 

Each State shoulcl remain aole, in cases over which it has jurisdiction under 
the criteria of the UCCJA and S.105, to decide such questions for itself. If unwise 
principles or rules of family law are adopted and applied in some States, the 
proper remedy is appeal to the higher courts of that State 01' petition to its legis
lature for a change in its law. 

The remedy slloulcl not be an "appeal" to a trial court of a different State to 
overrule its sister State's decision, accomplished when the parent who is dis
avpointed by the modification seel~s its relitigation in a State that could not 
othe1,'wise, under the UCCJA or these Federal provisions, exercise jurisdiction 
so as to command interstate recognition of its decree. 

What the State that made the original custody decision, and that still has 
jurisdiction, sees as a modification in the best interests of the child under all 
the circumstances, another State may characteriZe as a "punitive" decree. To 
permit States so to disregard one another'" decisions in such custody cases is 
to create a Federal rule of substantive family law and to invite parents to 
engage in, and States to reward, child snatching. 

The proviSions of S. 105 therefore are as I understand them not intended, as 
Some authority indicates the UCCJ A may have been intenc1ed,24 to be so interpreted 
as to except from entitlement to interstate enforcement a custody or visitation 
modification deemed by another State to have been made primarily to punish 
a parent. 

A persuasive discussion of this issue, and of a number of other important 
aHpects of the Child-snatching proviSions, appears in a letter ,vritten 011 Septem
ber 20, 1978, by then-Assistant Attorney General Patricia M. 'Yald to Congress
man Peter VY. Rodino. 'l'he letter and the attachments ana footnotes that accom
panied it are extremely useful in unders'tanaing the intent of the provisions of 
S. 105, so I have take.n the liberty of including a copy of them as 'a part of this 
Htatement. I urge rou to include them in the record of these hearings. 

The principle that this bill should respect the role of each State to define and 
apply its substantive law of custody would likewise be violated by a second 
possible revision of S. 105 I understand has> been proposed. 'l'hat idea would be 
to let ,a State refuse to enforce another State's order when the party who 
obtained the order lacked "clean hands." 

The hypothetical case someone suggested to me as illustrating a supposed 
need for such an rrmendment was approximately as follOWf-;. Before any custody 
proceedings are filed a father takes his child from State A, which under the 
facts of the case is the one and only State satisfying the jurisdictional criterin 
of S. 105, to State B where none of those criteria are met. The mother files no 
suit in State A, but the father does file suit in B ancl cOllvinces the jurisdictional 
criteria of § 173SA(c) are satiSfied and that notice under § 173SA(e) has been 
given, even though in reality there is compliance with neither provision. The 
fnther accomplishes this either because the judge is unfamiliar with this la,,, 
or because the father gives false evidence that appears credible. The father 
obtains a custody order and claims that under § 173S.A. other States are required 
to recognize it. 

The argument made on the basis of that hypothetical case was that, to avoid 
allowing a parent to obtain such an order and requiring other States to give 
recognition to it, Congress must amend S. 105 (1) to permit Stoate B to deCline 
to exer<.'i~e jurisdiction invoke(l by one lacking "clean hands," or (2) to permit 

21 See, e.~ .. In 1'e llI01Tiane oj Glttennuth, 246 N. W. 2cl 272 (Iowa 1976). 
22 Bodenheimer, "Prog-rellS Under the Uniform Child Custod~' ,Jurisdiction Act aIHl 

Remaining" Problems: Punitive Decrees, Joint Custody. and Excessive Modifications," 65 
Calif. L. Rev. 978, 1006-07 (1977) [hereinafter cited as BodenlH'imer, Progress). 

23 See, e.g .. "Matter of Mltrl'iag-e of Settle." 25 Or. App. 579, 550 P. 2c1 445, rev'd on 
other grounds, 276 Or. 759, 556 P. 2c1 962 (1976). 

2~ See, e.g., 1977-78 Code Hearings Ilt 2562-63; Bo!lenheimer, Prog-ress at 1006. 
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States other than B to refuse to enforce an order obtained by one lacking "clean 
hands," or (3) both. 

The argument is unsound, and any such amendment should be rejected. 
The first suggested amendment is wholly unnecessary, because neither present 

Federal law nor S.105 forbids state B to decline to exercise jurisdiction, so 
110 exception granting s'uch permission is needed. 

The second 'suggested amendment also is unnecessary, for different reasons. 
Since the mother in fact lacked the "reasonable notice and opportunity to be 
hearer' required not only by § 1738A(e) but also by the 14th amendment, she 
is bound neither by the factual finding that she received such notice nor by any 
other part of the decision.25 

• 

. Suppose, then, that the hypothetical case is altered so that the father gave 
her due notice, but she declined to appear in person or by counsel and thereby 
passed up her opportunity to establish the falsehood of the father's evidence 
that § 1738A (c) was satisfied as well as her opportunity to obtain in B's appel
late courts a reversal of the trial court's errors of law. In that event she is bound 
by the order,26 and other States are required to enforce it. The result follows, 
ho,veyer, not from any deficiency in the statute but from application of prin
ciples of r(',i; judicata to a case in which a party failed to contest the material 
propositions of fact and la,v. No amount of amendment of any statute Call pre
vent a party from losing the rights created by the statute through hIs f'ailure to 
exercise them. In this instance, an amendment allowing States other than B to 
ignore B's order if the father lacked "clean hands" would be as' vulnerable to 
parties' failures of diligence as are the other provisions of this legislation or of 
any other la". It would add nothing of value to the statute, and would be 
mischievous for reasons discuE'sed below. 

A further change in the h;l'pothetical case is necessary to explain why the 
addition to S. 105 of a "clean hands" exception to the duty to give "full f.aith 
and credit·, woulc1 exceed the bounds of the proper Federal role. Suppose that 
"State A meets the jurisdictional criteria for a "home State," set forth in 
§ 1738 (c) (2) (A). and State B meets those of physical presence of the child 
conpled "'ith necessity for his protection in an emergency resulting from this 
mistreatment. stated in * 1738A(c) (2) (e) (ii). In other words. both States 
haw subjert matter jurisdiction consistently with the criteria in § 1738 (c). 

To understand one way that such a case might arise, assume that a boyfriend 
of the mother subjected the child to such mistreatment that it because neces
rary in the emergency for a court to afford the protection of a custody ·and 
yh:dtation order. 

Assume further. however. that the father believed that State A's practice of 
awarding custocly of small children to mothers would lead its courts to give the 
mother rustod,v subject to a condition that she keeps the boyfriend ,away from 
the child. and that the father also believed that State B would give him custody. 
SUPPol"e that he therefore took the child to State B in violation of an oral 
l111cl€'rstanding under which the mother had had custody, and concealed his 
,,-hereabouts until he could file 'a custody case. 

Assume further that in the fr.ther's suit, which constituted the first proceed
ings in an:> State for custody of the child, State B determined that the father 
lacked "clean hands" hecause of his self-help. violation I)f the oral agreement, 
fornm shopping. and concealment of his Child, but exerci:;-ed jurisdiction any
way 'and considered the father's use of those methods outweighed by ether: 
consIderations of substantive law and gave him custody. 

The propos€'d amendment would provide in effect that in such a case other 
Sta tes YI-onld he under no Federal sta tutory duty to recognize the custody decree. 
Thifol variation on the hypothetical case is different from the ones discussed above. 
In them. the undesirahle results were produced by a comhination of legal and 
factual errors in a trial court of State B. coupled with the failure of a party 
to exercise the right.s ayailahle to her to prevent Or cOl'l'ect such errors and to 
file a timely cnstody suit in a Sta te A. court. In the new example two different 
factors are present. 

2G See generally. UCCJA §§ 4 Ilnd 5 and the accompanying Commissioners' Notes found in 
Q Uniform I,aws Ann .. Master ed. (1979), 

~6 Thi~ observation assnmes thnt she harl thE' "minimum contacts" with the forum state 
l1f?eded for due process. a matter disc.lIssed in section E below. 
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First, as was noted above, the case involves concurrent jurisdiction on the 
parts of two States. consistently with § 1738A (c). Second, the court that made 
the custody order elld so by exercising jurisdiction despite a finding of "unclean 
hands" and app,lying standarcls of substantive law that might be considered 
sound by some States and unsound by others. 

Two o~tions are available to avoid the hypothetical result, therefore, without 
the need for amendment of S. 105. 
. ~h~ first is for the Stilte B court to decline to exercise its jurisdiction when 
It IS lllyoked b~' the father, either on the ground that he lacks clean hands Or on 
t~le .ground . tha.t th~ pil!·ticular emergency that exists, while it meets the juris
(llctIonal crltel'la of § 1/38A(c) (2) (C), is one with ,,-hich State ~-\ coulcl deal as 
well as or better than can State B, and that therefore State B is an inconvenient 
foru~ll and state A a more convenient one. This option is available on the basis 
0; elth~l' grouncl unde~ pre~ent law at least in the 'vast majority of States,27 and 
"ould III no ,,-ny be ImpaIred b3' enactment of S. 105 without the suggested 
amendment. 

The ~ec~)I}d option is f~n' the B court t:0 e~verience jurisdiction oyer the cu:;;tody 
of the cIl1ld. hn t to derIde as an apphca twn of the snbstan tive law of custodv 
that ill yie,,- of the father'~ conduct and all the other circ~lmstan~es of the cas~ 
~~le mother should have ,cu.stody . .:\.gain. the option alremly is available to each 
State and. woulc1not ~e huuted ll;l' elltlctmellt of S. 105 jn its present terllls. 
. Dependmg on how It wa~ drafted, a "clean hands" amendment to S. 105 would 
tell States. they must exerCIse one or the other of those options against petitioners 
or see theI.r cns.tody orders subject to reversal by any other State, If the amend
lllent pronc1ed ll: e~ect that the duty of interstate enforcement did not apply to 
any Ol'~!~;' .made 111 favor of one who failed to Illeet the Federal standard of "clean 
hand~, ~ It ,vould be a Federal requirement that the second option be exercised' 
that IS, It woul~l be a statute creating a Federal criterion of substantive custody 
IQ \Y .and, decl.a~·ll1g that a custoay order inconsistent with that criterion need not 
receIve full fmth and credit but orders consistent with it must. 

If, on the other haud, the amendment in effect exempted from the duty of inter
state e.nforcement every order made in a ease brought by a party lackiuO' "clean 
hands~,:: .reg'ardless of whether thE' order ~vas favorable or unfavorable'" to that 
~lal:t;l"-' It would be a Federal requirement that the first option be exercised' that 
IS. :t woulc1 have th~ ~allle effec~ as adding to each of the :jurisdictional crite~'ia in 
§ 1/3SA(c) tlle ad.ehtlOnal reqUIrement that the petitioner have "clean hands." 
, An ,all1en.dllle~lt.IIl the former terms would lIe a direct intrusion into the States' 

functIon of decldmg what substantive standards of law should determine which 
?f two Pfll'eI:tS gets custody of a child. \Vhile an amendment in the latter terms 
I,S. foc~l~ec1 dl:'eCtly OI~ st~.ndal'c1~ for jnrisdiction to decic1e a case ra ther than 011 
~rJ.ndi:rds for c1eternUllanoll of ItS outcome, is also an invasion of the States' role. 
lI~at IS so b~cause of ,the nature of the concept of "clean hands" as it applies to 
~Inlc1 ,~nat~ll1~g an~ :.n!el'state cust~c1y. litigation, which is illustrated by the 
~~)llm' lllg l· CCTA pro, ISlOn and COlllllllSSlOnE'rS' comment on the snbject. Emphasis 
~s ~ddec1 helo,~- to. the langu.age iyhich most obviously would involve federal Ia w 
III ,tl2e detern~lUatlOn of wInch parent's conduct better served the interests of a 
clnh and wInch parent hacl, prior to the questioned conduct the better claim to 
custody. ' 
SecHon 8 

(a) If the petitioner for an initial decree has wrongfully taken the child from 
Huot:her state ~r h.:1S . engaged in similar reprehensible conduct the court may 
declme to exerCIse JurIsc1iction if this i~ just and proper under the circulllstances 
, ~.~) ,uI;less r('qui~'~d in the interest of the Child, the court shall not exercIse it; 
JllllschctIOll to 1ll0ehfJ- a cnstad,,· decree of another state if the petitioner without 
eonsent ~f the person \ntHled to enstody, lws improperly removed the cl;ild from 
~he ph,YsIca.l cnstO~l~ of the perSOll entitled to rnstody or has improperly retaiued 
the Cllllcl after a YlSlt or other temporary relinquishment of physical custody. 

* * * * * * * 
27 SC'e ucc.r A § § 7 and S. 
!!S Cf. UCC,TA § B(ll). 
2!lCf. UCCJA § Sen), ! 
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COMMENT 

If< * * Under this doctrine courts refuse to assume jurisdiction to reexamine an 
out-of-state custody decree when the petitioner has abducted the child or has 
engaged in some other objectionable scheme to gain or retain physical custody of 
the child in violation of the decree * * *. 

Inclusion in this Federal statute of a "clean hands" criterion, which would so 
thoroughly make the rights and wrongs of a custody dispute matters of Federal 
law, would go far beyond the proper Federal role of determining when a State 
has such a relationship to a custody dispute that its resolution of that dispute 
binds other States. Even the jurisdictional criteria in § 1738A(c) (2) (C), which 
under the UCOJA are "reserved for extraordinary circumstances," and those in 
§ 1738A(c) (2) (D), which under the UOCJA. are "to be resorted to only if no 
other State could, or would, assume jurisdiction under the other criteria of this 
section," 30 do not federalize the evaluations of the conduct of two parents toward 
their child as would a "clean hands" provision. 

Furthermore, their limited role, as exceptional criteria to be applied only 
rarely, mInimizes the l·isk that parents will find a substantial continuing induce
ment to child snatching in the hope that the second State to see a particular 
custody case will modify the first State's order on the ground that the first State 
was wrong in deciding that paragraph (C) or (D) applied. A "clean hands" cri
terion, on the other hand, could under various circumstances be used by a parent 
to attack an unfavorable order made under any of paragraphs (A) through (E), 
and would offer dissatisfied parents substantial inducements indeed. 

For those reasons, adoption of a "clean hands" exception to the duty of inter
state enforcement would badly unbalance the sound allocation of Federal and 
State roles now found in S. 105, and would seriously threaten the effectiveness of 
the bill in preventing child snatching. A sound proposal for Federal legislation 
should not be undermined on the basis of a fear that States will fail to use wisely 
remedies that already are available to them, and that will remain available after 
enactment of S. 105. 

D. CONGRESSIONAL POWER TO ENACT THIS BILL 

·The provisions of S. 105 have several basic features that distinguish them 
sharply from other proposals for Federal legislation concerning child snatching.31 

Central among those features is the way this measure conditions the congression
ally created duty of a State to enforce another State's custody and visitation 
order on the conformity of the latter State's proceedings in the case to specified 
jurisdictional criteria conforming closely to those of the UCCJA., and then con
ditions the exercise of Federal power by the Parent Locator Service, the FBI, or 
the Justice Department on the entitlement of the order to enforcement by all the 
States. These vital linkages are more fully describ,:tl, 8.nd their importance is 
more fully stated, in my Family Law Quarterly article.32 They are discussed there 
primarily in terms of the way those linkages facilitate sound and effective results 
and avoid anomalous and countexproductive ones. It should be noted here, though, 
that those linkages bear on the constitutional bases for congressional power to 
enact S. 105. 

One of those bases is the full faith and credit clause, which expressly confers 
on Congress the power to "prescribe * * * the Effect" that "judicial Proceedings" 
in any State slJall have in other States.33 What the provisions of proposed section 
1738A of title 28, United State8 Code, do in substance, in the language of the full 
faith and credit clause, is to prescribe that :iudicial proceedings in one State 
concerning" the custody or visitation of a chIld shall have specified effects in 
another State. They limit that prescription by making it inapplicahle if the pro
ceedings do not satisfy specified jurisdictional criteria. Thw'l, tht> jnrisdictional 
criteria are not imposed on the States as preconditions of their original asser
tions of jurisdiction in all cases. They are treated only as tests of whether a 

30 Commissioners' Notes to UCCJA § 3 (a) (3) and (4), !) Uniform Laws Ann Master ed (1979). ., . 
31 See, e.g., "Snatched" Child at 413-14 n. 23 (distinguishing this Jileasure from S 797 

Ilnd H.R. 988, 95th Congo., 1st sess. (1977». . 
tl2 "Snatched" Child at 411-17 and nn. 23, 29. 
33 U.S. Canst., art. IV, § 1. 
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State proceeding had such a jurisdictional basis that it must receive interstate 
recognition.3~ These provisions of S. 105 are, in my opinion, an appropriate exer
cise of this specific congressional Dower.a:; 

Another eonstitutional basts for this legislation is the commerce clause, on 
which the existing Federal kidnapping l'aw is grounded.30 The commerce clause 
appears to be an adequate basis not only for proposed section 1203 of title 18, 
the misdemeunor created to permit use of the FBI in locating child-snatching 
parents and to deter such conduct, but also for Pl'oposed 28 U.S.C. 17S8A,31 
particularly since section 1738A is limited to inter-state cases in the manner just 
described and since the findingR in S. 105 appear reasona:ble and adequately 
based on the various House and Senate heal·jngs relevant to this measure. 

':Dhere is no need, in my view, for the Congress to choose between tho~e two 
bases of its authority to enact S. 105. On the contrary, I think you are wise to 
rest this legislation on both sources of congressional authority, and I urge you 
to continue to make that :iJlltention clear both ill the language of the bill itself and 
in the legislative history. 

E. CONs'rITUTIONAL SUFFICIENCY OF PROVISIONS RELATING TO PERSONAL JURISDICTION 

'l'he opinion has been expressed, in the context of consideration of due process 
requirements, that the provision of this measure requiring the giving of "reason
able notice und opportunity to be heard" is adequate."" Under the due process 

8< ~'llis principle should be kept in mind when one reads that ,,* * * jurisdiction of a 
court'" '" *" contlllues ..... >0" under certalll circumstances in proposed § 1738Ald), ana thut a 
condition of application of proposed * 17il8A (c) (2) (D) is that .• * * ... no other State 
WOUld have jUl·lsdiction under suuparugruph (A), (ll), (eL or (E) ... * *." Although those 
expressions by tIleir terms seem w reter to a federal statutory grant of jurisdiction to 
state courts, they of course do not meau that but are merely economical expressions referring 
to the conditions under which the federal statutory duty to enforce and not to modify a 
custody determination is applicable or illappl1cable. '.l'lie sUllie is true of § 1 (iloSA(e). 

On the other hand, the imposition ot t1. duty of enforcement ancI the prohibitions of 
certain state exercises of jurisdiction in § 17il8A (a) ancI (g) mean just what they say
they "prescribe" those "Effects," to use th.e terminology of the full faith and credit clause. 

Section 1738A (f) is more complex. The permission to modify granted by the opening 
clause llleallS what it says: it creates an exception to the duty and prohibition established 
by subsection (a). Likewise, the ·'jurisdiction" referred to in § 1738A(f) (1) as a condi
tion for application of the exception is jurisdiction UIHler the law of the stllte that would 
make the moditication. ~'he terlll "jurisdiction" in § 1738A (f) (2), on the other hand, is 
shorthand for satisfaction of both criteria of subsection (c), the jurisdiction of the court 
that IIlIH,e the prior order under its OWI1 law under subsection (c) (1), as well as the meeting 
of one of the conditions described in (c) (2). 

While these proyisions are rather complex, the scheme of them is sound. It can be 
sUlllmarized as follOWS. In varen theses nre references to the subsections of § 1738A that pro
dde for each clemen t. 

Once a custocIy order is mude by a court (one in state A, for ease of reference) that has 
jurisdiction under its own state law (subsection (c) (1» and that meets one of the federal 
criteria (subsection (c) (2», that order must be enforced and cannot be modified by any 
other state (subsection (IL». Under the definition in subsection (b) (5) any subsequent order 
other than one that merely enforces it according to its terms is a modification. 

'I'hat dut~' of enforcement and non-modification applies likewise to any modification later 
made by state A provided that there has been no interruption, from the time of the initial 
order through the time of the modification, in the court's jurisdiction under state A's law.or 
in the maintenance of the residence in state A of the child or of at least one contestant 
(!wbsection (d». 

Other states' duty of enforcement and non-modification ends when anyone of three 
eventl'; occurs: (1) the state A court declines to exercise jurisdil'tion to modify its oraer 
(subsection (f) (2»; (2) the state A court loses jurisdiction under the law of stat!' A 
(sut'section (f) (2» ; or (3) the state A court ceases to satisfy at least one of the jurisdtc
tiunal criteria of subsection (c) (2) (A) through (E) (subsections (a). (c) (2) and (f) (2». 
'I'he third event would occur when state A ceased to be the residence of the child or any 
contE'stant and none of the criteria in subsection (c) (2) (A) through (D) were then 
applicable to !'tate A. 

Once the other states' duty 'tlf enfnrcement and non-ml)dification terminates in that 
fashion. and state B thE'rcfore is free so far as the federal statute is concerned to make an 
order, the question whether the new order will be entitled under the federal act to interstate 
recognition remains. IWO is to be determined under the criteria of § 1738A just as was the 
~ame question as to the initial order of state A. 

It should be noted tllat a dismissal on the merits of a petition for modification is not a 
declination to exercise jurisdiction to modify wi thin the meaning of § 1738A (f) (2). The 
same is true of UCC.TA § 14 (a). as the Commissioners' Comment to that UCC.TA section 
makE'S clE'ar. f) Uniform Laws Ann .. MastE'r ed. (1979). 

:m SE'e gE'nE'rally 28 U.S.C. § 1738 (1970) (implemE'nting full fnith and crE'dit clause) ; 
II M. Farrnnd. "The Records of the Federal Convention of 1787," 488-8f) (J,900). 

30 SE'e JR U.S.C.A. § 1201 (11177) (interstnte kidnapping). 
31 See IE'tter from Patricia l\f. Wald. Assistant Attorney General. to Congressman Peter W. 

Rodino (SE'pt. 20. HI7R). published in 1f)79 Code Hearings at 10028-37. 
:IS 1979 ChilcI Snatching Henring 'a t 03 (view of Professor Bodenheimer). 
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clause it may be necessatyalso that the contract.s between ,a parent and the 
forum state he such that it is consistent with due process for the State to bind 
him by its exercise of jurisdiction over custoday of his child.3

" The same issue in 
this rpspect i,s presented by the UCC.T A as by the provisions of S. 105. It if:l llot 
yet possible, in my opinioll1, to be certain how the rationale of recent Supi'eme 
Court decisions on personal jurisdiction will be applied to determinations of 
custody in cases,\yhere the only contacts of a party with the State exercising 
jurisdiction are those described in the Hubject matter jurisdictional pro"isiollS 
of the UCC.TA and this bill. 

It nevertheless is my hope that, when some 40 State legislatures and the 
Congress have made considered decisions that it is necessary and appropriate 
that jurisdiction over child custody and visitation be capable of exercise by a 
State w1.l en the contacts. described in the jurisdictional proviSions of the 
UCCJA aul this Federal legislation, have existed between the State and members 
of a family, the Supreme Court will hold such contacts sufficient under the 
due process clause of personal jurisdiction.~o In any event, the possibility that 
the Supreme Court will require more is not a reason not to enact these J!'ederul 
proviSions, any more than it is a reason for States not to enact the T.:CC.TA. Any 
holding that there were insufficient contacts for persollal jurisdiction would be 
based on the circumstances of the particular case 4t and would not invalidate 
the statute. 

As I understand it § 1738A if.,; intel1(led to be construed so that a lack of mini
mum contacts between a parent and one State (in this instance, I shall refer to it 
for convenience as State X) is in itself sufficient to jm;tify the conclusion that 
State X lacks jurisdiction within the meaning of § 1738A(c) (2) (D) (i). That 
may be important if the Supreme Court decides that one or more of the criteria 
of subsection (c) (2) (A) through (C) and (E) are insufficient in themseh'es to 
constitute the required minimum contacts. 

Unless § 1738A were construced as I suggest, the fact that in a partictllar 
case State X llle.r. for example, the criteria of paragraph (C) but lacked minimum 
contacts ,vitI> t1) ,', respondent might be held to prevent the petitioner from using 
paragraph (D) to bring a custody suit in State Y or State Z, with which the 
regpondent did have contacts satisfactory to the Supreme Court. 

The intended constructioll of § 1738A produces the cOlluuendalJle result that 
paragraph (D) can be utilized whenever no state having adequate contacts with 
the'respondent can satisfy any of paragraphs (A) through (C) and (E). 

The peti,tioning parent in such a case will never be wholly deprh"ed of a forum 
having power to command interstate recognition of its order, since under para
graph (D) he presumably could invoke the jurisdiction of an:r fitate having' 
sufficient contacts with the respondent. It must be obselTed that the language of 
§ 1738A, particularly the phrase "under subparagraph (A), (B), (C), or (E)" in 
subsection (c) (2) (D) (i), makes this construction of the statute less than 
obvious. 

It is obvious, though, that the effectiveness of the lJill requires this construc
tion of it, and the legislative history reflects generally the need ana expectation 
that the measure will lJe so construed that every case will be legally capable of 
adjudication conSistently with § 1738A in one State or another.42 I hope that 
under those circumstances the intended construction of the bill will be adopted 
by the courts. 

F. COVERAGE OF VISITATION ORDERS 

The child-snatching provisions of. proposed 28 U.S.C. 1738A. lil,e those of the 
UCCJA, are applicable to court orclers for visitation as well as those for custody. 
This covernge of visitation was a part of the Feaeral proposal when it was en-

3!l Cf. Kulko v. Oalifornia f:J1tplJrior Oourt, 436 U.S. 84 (1978) ; Schaffer Y. Heitner, 433 
U.S. 186 (1977). 

40 See generally 1977-78 Code Hearings at 1016 n. 6 (reference by Wallace .T. Mlyniec 
and Ramona Powell to argument that "being parent of a child in a state where ~'ou ha'\"e 
never heen is a sufficient contact") ; 9 Uniform T.nws Ann. l\Iaster ed. HiO-52 (1979) 
(Commissioners' Notes to UCCJA). 

41 See. e.g .• Kulko Y. OaJljornia Superior Oourt. 436 U.S. 84 (1978). 
42 See generally 1979 Child Snatching Hearing at 190 (Commissioners' Comment on 

UCCJA § 3(a) (4)). 218-19 (Bodenheimer. Progress at 989-90), 270 ("Snatched" Child 
at 412). 
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dorsed by the ABA ~:: the .Justice Department Hand others.4a Suggestions that the 
CO\'el'llge of \'isltaU~n be deleted 4u should be rejected, for reasons discussed in my 
Family Law (.luarterl~" article." Some of those reasons can be stated as follows. 

Judges in cnstody cases exercise discretioll to uivide parental rights and duties 
hetween fathers and mothers in a wi(h~ variety of wa~·s. Their dispositions range 
from all a ward of cUl:;tody to one parent aud only minimal. token visitation to 
the other at one extreme, to an award of jOint or split custody at another 
extreme. in between those extremes, others are found in which, though one par
ent is denominated the one having "custody," the other parent is authorized and 
expected by the court to have so much contact with the child and to exercise such 
It role in the nurturing, discipline, and decisionmaking affecting him that the 
distinction between the one parent's "custod~"" and the other's ",'isitation" is 
obviously one of degree, not of kind. l:)uch orders are made not as. favors to 
llarelltH but lJecause in many cases, and increasingly so, the courts find such 
orders to lJe in the lJest interests of children. 

It would not sen"e the interests of childrell, therefore, to treat some of the 
l'i "htH to particivate in their upbringing' alid company as entitled to enforcement 
b'~ States other than the one exercising jurisdiction, yet to treat others of the 
s~llle rights as sulJject to disregard and relitigation by courts of other States. 
Furthermore, since l'espectiYe custody and visitation rights of the parents in a 
vurticular case typicaU;r are contained in a single order, it wouhl be unseemly 
and anomalous to forbid a l:)tate to "overrule" un award of custody by another 
State yet to allow it to overrule the visitation award that interlocks with the 
grant of custody. All example of the anomalous results to which such a rule could 
lead is that a court, disagreeing with an award by another State of custody to a 
mother and yery limited visitation to the father, and forbidden by this Federal 
legislation to change the custody terms but allowed to change the visitation 
terms could so greatly expand the visitation rights as seriously to impair the 
custo(h award. Two court orders, made lJy two ~tates, would contain inconsist
ent prodsions for where a particular child should be on a particular day, wee'k, or 
month, and the vrolJlems that led to the llroposing of the rCCJA and the Federal 
legislation would haye renewed "igor. 

Another factor, relating to the volicies and practicalities that underly this l~g
islation militates against deletion of visitation from its coverage. The promIse 
of the l~gislation is to reduce the temptation to use self-help, forum shopping, and 
l'epetitiYe litigation b~" eliminating the prospect that such methods will produce 
results more favorable to the offending parent than would his acceptance of the 
decision of the State which vrollerly should exercise juris(liction. Many child
snatching parents, 110weyer, are lllotinlted less IJ;\" hopes of custody than by frus
n'ation of their desires for visitation.~~ and are using self-help to shop for a forum 
that will award more liberal viSitation than has been ordered or may be ordered 
by the state that otherwise would hm"e jurisdiction. If coyerage of visitation 
were deleted from S. 105, a major incentive to child snatching would rema~n and 
the legislation would be less effective than is re(~uired by the intere~ts .of chI~d:en 
in protection from child snatching, and l.J~' the mterest of the publIc 111 a Y01dmg 
conflicts between States over rights affecting children. 

For the same reasons, it would be a grave mistake to amend S. 105, as has been 
proposed ,10 by adding a provision that "visitation provisions" of a State A order 
"shall b~ enforced" in State B, but that State B "may adjust visiting schedules 
to fit changed geogravhic circumstances." The former requirement is re.dundant, 
since it already appears in proposed 28 U.S.C. § 1738A (a) and (b) (3). ~'he latter 
Vrovision would be a loophole that would allow State B largely to thwart the 
intent of State A'f'; order and tempt parents to shop for States that will "adjust" 
orders in ways that are to their liking. Creating this inducement to child snatch
ing would be no cure for the problem at which the sugp:estion is said to be aimed: 
'1'he tendency of some States to make custody mociilications that other States 

4:1 ABA Summary of Action of the House of Delegates 25 (Aug. 8-9. 1978). 
H See letter from Patricia ~I. Wald. Assistant Attorney General. to Congressman Peter W. 

Rodino (Sept 20. 197R). puhlished in 1979 Code Hearings I\,t 10628-37. 
4, See. e.g.: 1977-78 Code Hearings at 720-35 (Children's Rights. Inc.). and 1002-18 

(~rh"niec and Powell). 
,JO'S?e 1977-78 Code Hearings at 405. 
47 "Snatched" Child at 419-420. 
48Spe 5 l~am. L. Reporter'2888 (Sept. 11. 1979) (summary of remarks of Lawrenc;e 

Stotter. ERqnire. at ABA meeting,). ' 
40 1979 Child Snatching Hearing at 61 (statement of Professor Bodenheimer). 
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consider "punitive". The cures for that problem mnst be fOl1lld in State law and 
practice, and are discussed above in section C of this statement. Instead, the 
proposed amendment would I:limply lead to anomalous results, inject uncertainty 
into the application of the statute, twd uu<l!;'rmine its effectiveness in preventing 
child snatching. 

A somewhat different issue is raised by the suggestion that visitation rights be 
excepted from the SCOIle of the criminal vroyisioUH. 'l'l!e hel:lt avproach is to coYer 
visitation e<1uall~' with cnstody, as is HOW clone in So 10;;, for !:lOlllP of the reasons 
mentioned ahov!;' in the general dh;.en~si()n of visitatioll .. Jm;t IlH till-' c1iHcretioll of 
the J!'BI and U.S. attorIle~'s mm;t be relied UPOll ill eases where cnstody rights are 
violated, they can be relied upon to result in still more !:lelective treatmeIlt of 
visitation cases. In any event, the olll~' sllecitlc laugnuge I lla ve seen llrOlJosed OIl 
this point is wholly unworkahle,"" and it would be c1iffic.:nlt or impossillle, in view 
of the variet:r of custody and dsitatioll ordel'S Htate~ make. to draft language 
excluding visitation from § 1203 that would hoth l'(>flect sound polic,\' and provide 
the clarit:r needed in Il crimiual stutnt~. I l'eCOllllllenli that ~ ou not alter this fea
ture of S. 105. 

O. ROLE o)j' I<'EDEHAL VUIMINAL LA \I' 

'l'he vital provisioll:') of S. 105 are the civil ones. I have eXlJluined elsewhere 
how they can be expected greatly to reduce the incentives for child snatching, 
vrovide strong practical disincentives for sucll cOlHluct, und facilitate greatly 
the use of State civil and, where appropriate, criminul remedies in the relatively 
few sucll cases that will continue to occnr:,t IUnactment of the civil provisions of 
S. 105 without the criminal _ones would be perfectly feasible, and could be 
eXl)ected to bring the problem of child snatching rellsonahly well under control. 
The converse is Hot true. Indeed. as I have discussed elsewhere,"" enactment of a 
,lj'ederal criminal provision tl,at was Hot linked to a provision lil{e proposed 28 
U.S.C. § 1738A in the wa:r ~. 10J links them wonld he not only ineffective but 
counterproductive. 

There is, nevertheless, an alJpropriate role for the J!'ederal criminal authorities 
in locating offending parents when all elset;lils, and there may even be occa
sional instances in which J!'ederul prosecution will be jnstified under all circum
stances. Each individual case is vital to the family involved, so the expectation 
that few cases will have to he referred to the Ifill is nota compelling reason to 
omit authority for such referral. Jn~tead, it is a reason why the objections of the 
Justice Department to the criminal provisions of S. 105 are entitled only to 
limited weight. 

The most serious objections that were raised against the criminal provisions 
of this measure in the form in which it was passed by the Senate in early 1978 
have been cured in the version you have before you. An explanation of those 
improvements is included in the Justice Department letter of September 20, 
1978, to which I referred above.G3 

The bill now permits involvement of Federa.l criminal authorities in a case 
only after the appropriate State civil comt has determined the rights of the 
parties, and even then only after ample opportunity for the application of State 
and civil investigative and :J;emediaI measures to eliminate the need for Federal 
criminal action in the case. 

The opportunity for the exercise of discretion by the FBI and U.S. attorneys 
will exist in this kind of case as in aU others, so warnings of undue diversion of 
resources or involvement in domestic matters appear unjustified. The only time, 
in fact, when I expect the volume of cases in which the FBI will have jurisdic
tion to be really SUbstantial is shortly after enactment of the bill When, as I 
explain in the next section of this statement, attention will have to be given to a. 
backlog of unresolved cases that the inadequacy of prior law has created. 

Many of those cases should become capable of State resolution during the 
periods of delay bmIt into section .l203(a) and (g) (3), as offending parents 
and their lawyers learn of enactment of the bill, so the initial burden on the 
FBI will be mitigated. The case not been made, in my opinion, for the proposition 

00 See 1979 Child Snatching Hearing at 62. 
51 "Snatched" Child at 411-15. 
62 rd. at 413-14 and n. 23. 
53 Letter from Patricia 1.\I. Wald, Assistant Attorney General, U.S. Department of .Tustict'. 

to Congressman Petpr W. Rodino (Sep. 20. 1978), published in 1979 Code Hearings at 
10628-37. 
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that the Federal criminal authorities should have no part in the control of this 
problem. 

H. APPLIOATION OF ORIMINAL PROVISIONS TO RESTRAIN~' 'fHAT DEGAN DEI<'ORE 
ENACTMENT 

I understand that doubt has been expressed that the criminal pro"isions of 
this bill will be applicable to restraint of a child that began before its enact
Illent and continued thereafter. Let me try to lay that doubt to rest. AllY case 
it: which the conduct of a parent after the effective date of the act fits 'vithin 
the terms of proposed 18 U.S.C. section 1203 will be subject to investigation and 
prosecution in accordance with its terms. A restraint, for example, that began 
before 18 U.S.C. section 1203 took effect but was intentionally continued there
after by "confinement" that was not Htrivial," that violated another's custody or 
visitation right arising from a custody order that was obtained before enact
ment of 28 U.S.C. section 1738A but that was obtained conSistently with its pro
visions and so is "entitled to enforcement" under it, and that came within the 
other terms of section 1203 would violate the eriminal prohibition and would, 
under the circumstances specified in section 1203, be subject to Federal criminal 
investigation and prosecution. 

l.ORITIOISMS OF MISOELLANEOUS PROPOSALS FOR AlIIENDMEN'l'S 

I recommend that yOU reject also certain other amendments that have been 
proposed. 

(1) The worst forum in which to arrange reimbursement of Ilarents' expenses 
in custody cases is the Federal criminal forum. It will be available in a small 
minority of cases, and even in them it suffers from procedural handicalls includ
ing the fact that only one parent is a party to the proceeding. You shoulcl reject 
the idea, Which has been suggested,&! of trying to wrap up any civil recovery in a 
fe<J.era! criminal proceeding. 

(2) The suggestion that bas been made,GO to the effect that amendment of the 
Parent Locator Service provisions of S. 105 is necessary in order ·that the Service 
can locate children who are tal{en and concealed before a custody order is made, 
seems based 011 a mistaken interpretation of S. 105. 

The same is true of the suggestion that the limitation of proposed 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1203 to cases ill which a State court has made a. custody ordercollsisteut with 
28 U.S.C. § 1738A will leave 70 percent of the victims of child snatching without 
a federal criminal remedy."o 

As I have explained elsewhere,57 the provisions of proposed 28 U.S.C. § 1738A 
apvly, and tllerefore the PLS provisions and the criminal proviSions also can be 
applied, to an order obtained by the vi·ctim-parent after the offending paren't has 
talmn a child, even though there was no custOdy order when the taking oceurred. 
S. 105 is like the UCC.JA in contemplating a. State's making the initial cuS'tody 
order in a case after the child has been taken from the State."B 

To allow parents to invoke the aid of the PLS before obtaining snch an 
order would deprive the Service of any screening of complaints hy the civil 
courts of the States. I understand that the Federal PLS has had to rely on 
some State screening of child support claims in order to prevent abuse of the 
system by various other kinds of creditors. It seems at least a sound vrecau
tion to expect a parent to obtain at iL minimum a temporary cnstody order 
before obtaining the aid of the PI,S. Similar arguments apply, with still greater 
force, to underscore the wisdom of limiting Federal criminal Ilrovisions to 
violations of rights based on state custody orders. 

(3) It has been suggested that S. 103 be amended to provide tllat full faith 
and credit not be required for ex parte, temporary orders made without notice 
or an opportunity to be heard.50 No such amendment should be made, as the 
bill already so provides.oo Likewise, the suggested 01 '('ross-reference in subsec-

G{ See 1979 Child Snatching Hearing at 20. 
5:; ld. at 33. 
liD ld. at·58 .. 
07 "Snatched" Child at 411. 
r,8 Scp Bodenheimer. Progress at 989-90. 
50 1979 Child Snatching Hearing at 53 (stntement of Professor Bodenlleimel'). 
00 See S. 105, proposed 28 U.S.C. § 173SA (n), (e). The interpretation of tho!le provisions 

Is discussed nbove. in the long footnote in section D of this statement. 
01 1979 Child Snatching Hearing at 63. 
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tion (b) (3) of proposed 28 U.S.O. § 1738A to subsection (e) is unnecessary 
and would only clutter the draftsmanship of the hill. 

J. SUGGESTIONS FOR MINOR IMPROVEMENTS 

I recommend that you delete section 3(c) of the bill, which encourages the 
States to give priority to custody proceedings and to award compensatic!1 for 
expenses for certain "wrongful" conduct. Those provisions are, in my opinion, 
inappropriate and of no value in a Federal enactment. There are a number of re
spects in which reliance must be placed on state law and practice. not only in 
the areas referred to in this subsection of the bill lIut even on subjects as vital 
in handling interstate custody problems as rapid and full communication among 
courts of different States. Due respect for the powers and responsibilities of the 
States suggests, in my view, that neither laws 1101' exhortations by the Congress 
should be utilized as to the matters mentioned in section 3 (c). ·1/' 

In proposed 18 U .S.O. § 1203 (g), I find it anomalous that statutory language .. 
would command alleged victims to take affirmative actions. It is fine to make the 
failure of a victim to take certain steps a bar or defense to prosecution of an _" 
accused, or a bar to }j'BI investigation, but it is another thing to impose a man- r'" 
clatory reporting requirement, still another to do so without providing any sanc-
tions for failure to comply with the requirement, and still another to place such 
provisions in the }j'ederal criminal laws codified in title 18 of the U.S. Oode. I 
recommend deletion of proposed § 1203 (g) (1). For similar reasons, (g) (2) 
should be deleted. Acceptance of those recommendations would require minor 
technical changes in (g) (3), which I consider in substance a sound provision. 

CONOLUSION 

I am grateful for your interest in recei.ving these comments, Mr. Chairman, 
and I applaud your work on this important bill. If I can be of any further 
service to you or your staff, I hope, you will feel free to call upon me at any 
time. 

Senator MATHIAS. I would instruct the staff also to admit other ap
propriate statements for the record and within the 2-week period. 

I am very grateful to all of you. I am sorry I must summarily ter
minate this session. This session of the coumittee will stand in recess, 
subject to the call of the Chair. 

[Whereupon, at 5 :34 p.m., the hearing adjourned, subject to the 
call of the Chair.] 
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